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MY9700822
WHO GLOBAL AND REGIONAL STRATEGIES

FOR HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

by

Hisashi Ogawa
Environmental Systems Engineer
WHO Western Pacific Regional

Environmental Health Centre (EHC)

Abstract

Following the recommendations of the WHO Commission on health and Environment and the outcome

of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), WHO prepared its Global

Strategy for Health and Environment in 1993. The Global Strategy aims to attain the goals set by the

WHO Commission to (a) achieve a sustainable basis for health for all; (b) provide an environment that

promotes health; and (c) make all individuals and organisations aware of their responsibility for health

and its environmental basis. It consists of four separate but interrelated components, namely (a) an

enhanced programme for the promotion of environmental health; (b)an expanded programme for the

promotion of chemical safety' (c) broader action and collaboration throughout WHO on matters related

to health and the environment; and (d) stronger partnership with other international and

nongovernmental organisations. In each component, a number of priority areas for action an developed.

The WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific also prepared the Regional Strategy for Health and

Environment in 1993. The Regional Strategy adopts the overall goals and objectives of the Global

Strategy but delineates its components based on the recommendations of the Regional Consultative Group

on Health and Environment in 1991 and the needs of Member States in the Region for strengthening

their environmental health activities. The Regional Strategy gives a new focus on ways to enhance the

effectiveness of traditional WHO'S collaborative activities with Member States as well as priority activities

specific to the needs n the Region.

Research on various aspects of environmental health is an essential and integral part of the

implementation of the WHO Global and Regional Strategy. Particular emphasis should be placed on

applied researches which generate information, for decision-making, on the health effects of development

and environmental changes in specific locations.
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INTRODUCTION

The protection and enhancement of health and the environment are an essential part

of development, but have rarely received adequate attention until recent years. While

development requires a healthy population, it often alters the physical and social

environments in such a way as to cause adverse impacts on health of the people. The

interactions between development, the environment and health are complex, but

efforts at all levels are being made to achieve a balanced progress of society in the

decades to come.

The United Nations World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED)

reviewed the relationship between the environment and development. WCED

published a report in 1987, entitled 'Our Common Future', suggesting the methods

of assuring the progress of mankind while respecting the environment and not

sacrificing the resources available for future generations (i.e. sustainable

development). This report led to the convening of the United Nations Conference on

Environment and Development (UNCED) in Brazil in 1992 and the work of the WHO

Commission on Health and Environment in 1990 and 1991. The outcome of UNCED

was compiled into an action-oriented document called Agenda 21 while the findings

of the WHO Commission were published in 'Our Planet, Our Health'.

Recognizing the need to re-orientate its programmes towards more effective support

for sustainable development along the line with Agenda 21 and the recommendations

of the WHO Commission, WHO prepared the Global Strategy for Health and

Environment and the corresponding Regional Strategy for Health and Environment

for the Western Pacific in 1993.
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This paper describes the WHO Global and Regional Strategies for Health and

Environment and discusses research needs on environmental health to support the

implementation of the Strategies.

WHO GLOBAL STRATEGY FOR HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

Background

As a follow-up of the 1987 report, 'Our Common Future', of WCED. the WHO

Commission on Health and Environment was established in early 1990 with an aim

to provide a comprehensive assessment of the relationship between health and the

environment, in the context of development. The WHO Commission produced a

report entitled 'Our Planet, Our Health' in 1992 as a WHO contribution to UNCED.

UNCED, held in June 1992 with representatives from more than 150 Member States,

adopted Agenda 21, an action plan to guide national and international activities for

sustainable development.

In order to re-orientate WHO activities in accordance with the recommendations of

the WHO Commission and Agenda 21, the World Health Assembly in 1992 requested

the Director-General to formulate a new global WHO strategy for environmental

health. In response to this request, WHO prepared the Global Strategy for Health

and Environment in 1993.

The Global Strategy, therefore, reflects the recommendations of the WHO

Commission and the action programmes suggested in Agenda 21. It also features the

interprogramme coordination within WHO as well as the coordination between WHO

and other international, governmental and nongovernmental organizations in its

implementation.
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Goals And Objectives Of The Strategy

The health and well-being of people are affected by changes in various physical and

social environmental factors which are interrelated. When optimized, these factors

provide basic physiological need, reduce exposure to environmental risk and sustain

favourable condition for good health.

The goals of the WHO Global Strategy for Health and Environment are based on the

relationships among these factor and follow the WHO Commission's global goals as

follows:

a. to achieve a sustainable basis for health for all;

b. to provide an environment that promotes health; and

c. to make all individuals and organizations aware of their

responsibility for health and its environmental basis.

To attain these goals, WHO has developed the following organization-wide objectives

in the Global Strategy:

a. to support countries in providing the environmental elements

required to meet basic health needs;

b. to promote increased awareness and understanding of

interaction between health, the environment and development

among leaders and the public, so as to strengthen community

action for health and sustainable development;
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c. to collaborate with national and local authorities in the creation

of supportive environments for health;

d. to promote the central role of health in decision-making and

programmes on matters of environment and development and

to foster cooperation between the health sector and related

sectors in these processes;

e. to strengthen capabilities for emergency preparedness and

response to cover the public health aspects of disasters and

violent conflicts;

f. to strengthen national capacities for human resources

development in work related to health, the environment and

development;

g. to improve technical capabilities for the monitoring and

assessment of environmental risks to health;

h. to improve technical capabilities for the management of

environmental risks to health, i.e., their prevention, abatement

and control;

i. to strengthen local, national and international environmental

health information systems, for the exchange and proper use

of information;
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j . to promote research on a progressively stronger scientific and

technical basis for the wide range of interventions needed to

achieve the health goals of sustainable development;

k. to foster environmentally safe and sound methods and

technology for the effective control, prevention and treatment

of disease and disability;

1. to promote and support other institutional and sectoral

capacities for progressively improving policies, plans,

legislation and actions on health, the environment and

development.

These objectives will be reflected in the broad range of WHO activities implemented

by the headquarters as well as regional and country-level offices, often in cooperation

with other international agencies and nongovernmental organizations. Particularly,

regional and country-level offices play an important role in interpreting these

objectives into their activities which reflect the needs of Member State and as such

they may develop their own strategies for health and environmental as has been done

by the Western Pacific Regional Office.

Components Of The Global Strategy

The Global Strategy has the following four components:

a. an enhanced programme for the promotion of environmental

health;
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b. an expanded programme for the promotion of chemical safety;

c. broader action and collaboration throughout WHO on matters

related to health and the environment; and

d. stronger partnership with other international and

nongovernmental organization.

In the first two core components, specific areas for action are delineated as shown in

Tables 1 and 2. The third component (i.e. broader action and collaboration for health

and environment throughout WHO) emphasizes the need to mobilize the resources of

other WHO programme areas. The fourth component is intended to strengthen

coordination within the United Nations system and with other international and

nongovernmental organizations, bilateral donors and government bodies.
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TABLE I SPECIFIC AREAS FOR ACTION UNDER

ENHANCED PROGRAMME FOR THE

PROMOTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

1. Environmental elements of basic health needs.

2. Awareness and community action.

3. Creating supportive environments for health.

4. Central role of health.

5. Emergency preparedness and response.

6. Human resources development.

7. Monitoring and assessment of environmental risks to health.

8. Management of environmental risks to health.

9. Environmental health information systems.

10. Research.

11. Environmentally safe and sound methods ad technology in the health

sector.

'12. Institutional and sectoral capacities
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1.

2.

.3.

4.

TABLE 2

Chemical

Chemical

Chemical

Chemical

SPECIFIC AREAS FOR ACTION UNDER

EXPANDED PROGRAMME FOR THE

PROMOTION OF CHEMICAL SAFETY

risk assessment.

safety communication.

emergencies.

risk management.

Means Of Implementation

The effective implementation of the Global Strategy requires the involvement of all

staff of WHO at headquarters, regional offices and country-level and greater

flexibility in programme management to allow for a coordinated support and better

use of resources. WHO efforts will be directed to the following priority areas:

a. planning at the national level - to encourage and support the health

sector to participate in the development of national plans for

sustainable development and to prepare strategies for sustainable

development and to prepare strategies for health and environment in

support of such national plans;

b. organizational arrangements - to increase horizontal programme

collaboration with more effective team work between regional offices

and headquarters, better use of resources at regional environmental

health centres and development of cooperative activities with other

international and nongovernmental organizations;
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c. information for better management - to improve access to and

exchange of programme information on current and planned projects

at all levels of WHO and with other international and national

organizations;

d. meeting resource needs - to mobilize new and additional financial

resources from bilateral donors and other multilateral agencies such as

UNDP's Capacity 21 programme, in addition to the efficient use of

WHO's organization-wide resources; and

e. monitoring and evaluation - to develop and use indicators of

environmental health status to evaluate regional and global

environmental health situations and prepare periodical reports.

REGIONAL STRATEGY FOR HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT FOR THE

WESTERN PACIFIC

Basis For The Regional Strategy

The Western Pacific is one of the most rapidly developing regions of the world.

Environmental health problems associated with socioeconomic development have

become increasingly severe and diverse. To cope with these problems, the traditional

WHO response, although generally effective in the past, needs to be changed.

Following the WHO headquarters' initiative of establishing the WHO Commission on

Health ad Environment in 1990 and its subsequent work in 1991, the WHO Regional

Office for the Western Pacific convened a meeting of Consultative Group on Health

and Environment in November 1991 to review current environmental health problems

in the Regional Office, together with the development of the WHO Global Strategy
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for Health and Environment, led to the formulation of its own Regional Strategy for

Health and Environment which was endorsed by the Regional Committee in

September 1993.

As in the Global Strategy, the outcome of UNCED (i.e. Agenda 21) and the

recommendations of the WHO Commission form a broad basis for the development

of the Regional Strategy. Therefore, the goals and objectives of the Regional

Strategy are the same as those of the Global Strategy mentioned earlier. However,

the components of the Regional Strategy strongly reflect the environmental health

problems and needs of Member States in the Region as identified by the Consultative

Group. These components are described below.

Components Of The Regional Strategy

The Regional Strategy is intended to guide WHO activities over the next six years and

has the following two separate but interrelated components:

a. new focus for traditional activities; and

b. priority activities on the basis of significance, timeliness, and

practicability.

New Focus For Traditional Activities

The traditional and somewhat compartmentalized approach of WHO will continue to

be adopted to respond to the needs of Member States in the Region. However, in

order to increase the effectiveness and impact of collaboration, a new focus will be

provided. This new focus will comprise:
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i. responding to the most urgent needs and declining less

urgent request;

ii. proposing simple measures that positively affect the

solution of complex environmental health problems;

iii. networking more effectively among organizations

involved in environmental health problem slowing;

iv. advocating the timely involvement of government

officials in critical decision-making in other sectors; and

v. promoting and educating in regard to health to bring

about behavioural change.

The new focus requires WHO to enhance its cooperation with external support

agencies and extend its collaboration with a number of national and local agencies and

community leaders, it also requires WHO to work with groups of countries such as

South-East Asia, North-East Asia and the Pacific island countries to increase the

impact of its collaboration, in some cases, the interregional sharing of resources such

as the use of the Western Pacific Regional Environmental Health Centre's staff in the

WHO South-East Asia Region will be encouraged.

Priority Activities

The priority activities delineated in this component are based on current knowledge

of national interests and needs, the likely availability and allocation of resources and

significant external factors such as the recommendations of UNCED and the WHO

Commission. The priority activities are categorized into the following areas:
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i. assessment of the impact of development on health -

with emphasis on the promotion of environmental health

impact assessment and environmental epidemiology

training and applied studies to support development

decision-making;

ii. development of environmental health action plans -

with the enhanced mobilization of internal and external

resources and programmes to support the formulation

and implementation of national and local plans for

health and environment;

iii. information management to improve environmental

health decision-making - with the promotion of a

newly developed environmental health project database,

development and use of environmental health indicator,

preparation of practical guidelines and training of

personnel involved in monitoring;

iv. drinking-water quality guidelines - with emphasis on

the promotion of the revised WHO guidelines,

protection of fragile drinking-water supplies in the

Pacific island countries, technology transfer on chemical

contamination problems in drinking water in rapidly

industrializing countries and promotion of

comprehensive water resources planning and

management;
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v. safety and control of toxic chemicals and hazardous

wastes - with the implementation of follow-up proposals

to the WHO/UNDP project which was completed in

early 1993, development of practical guidelines for

hazardous hospital waste management in the Pacific

island countries and for hazardous hospital wastes and

collaboration in solving specific health and

environmental problem in the workplace;

vi. motor vehicle emissions control - with emphasis on the

development and implementation of diesel articulated

control technology, formulation of air pollution control

master plans for major urban areas such as Metro

Manila and support for initiatives to reduce the lead

content of gasoline;

vii. coal use - with the promotion of technology transfer to

remove pollutants from coal, wastewater associated with

coal preparation and coal combustion emissions; and

viii. urban health development - with emphasis on the

development of cross-programme projects involving

some of the priority areas mentioned above at the local

level, networking of cities and towns for the exchange

of information and experience and support for

emergency preparedness and response at the national

and local levels.
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH NEEDS

As shown in Table 1, research is one of the specific priority areas in the WHO

Global Strategy for Health and Environment. In fact, research is an essential and

integral part of both the WHO Global and Regional Strategies for Health and

Environment although it is not specifically mentioned in the Regional Strategy.

Research needs are, however, different from country to country as local or national

environmental health problems and opportunities vary according to physical, social,

cultural and economic circumstances. Therefore, it is very important to establish

national environmental health research for each country. For most developing

countries, environment-related infectious diseases remain the most pressing issue,

while chronic diseases related to chemical pollution of the environment and lifestyle

of people are more important in developed countries. In rapidly industrializing

countries, both aspects are an important agenda for research, it is not possible to

delineate research agenda common to all countries in a region as diverse as the

Western Pacific Region.

From WHO's perspective, future environmental health research should emphasize

practical, problem-solving approaches and focus on recognized priority health issues.

A team approach involving researchers from the health, environmental and various

development sectors should be encouraged. Equal priority should be given to

research aimed at preventing environmental health problems and to research aimed

at their resolution and mitigation.

WHO's effort to support research will focus on the promotion of applied research on

environmental factors affecting human health and identification and quantification of

causal relationships, and the interpretation of available information into easily
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understandable forms by decision-makers. Support will be extended to improve

national capacities to carry out environmental health investigations.

General areas where research is needed and beneficial to many countries include:

a. methods to support decision-making which involves conflicting,

multiple goals of economic development, health and environmental

quality;

b. methodologies to assess various environmental health policies;

c. more effective means of controlling vector-borne diseases while

minimizing damage to the environment;

d. functions of ecosystems or their components to change and control

pollution potential that may affect human health;

e. identification, measurement and management of the health risks

associated with chemicals and hazardous wastes;

f. effects of human-induced environmental changes on the geographical

distribution of certain tropical diseases;

g. long-term effects of specific indoor air pollutants;

h. processes and technology which minimize the generation of pollution;

i. low-cost alternatives for solving environmental health problems; and
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j . methods to assess the costs and benefits of different strategies and

actions to improve health and the environment in the context of

development.

CONCLUSION

Economic development has been a main goal of most countries for many decades,

it is still a goal, but an increasing number of countries are recently supporting the

concept of sustainable development and paying due attention to the preservation and

protection of the environment for health and well-being of people. The first principle

in the Preamble to the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development emphasizes

human health, stating:

"Human beings are at the centre of concerns for sustainable development. They

are entitled to a health and productive life in harmony with nature".

A new direction for the development of human society towards more sustainability

has been set and various programmes and activities of all sectors have been re-

orientated to support the new direction. For instance, WHO has developed new

global and regional strategies for health and environment and is determined to provide

leadership in promoting health in the context of environment and development.

The relationships between development, the environment and health are complex and

must be studied by multidisciplinary team efforts. It is a challenge for all of us

involved in environmental health to undertake research on these complex interactions

and guide the future course of action. All individuals and institutions involved in

environmental health should play an active role in undertaking and supporting such

research.

/Ida. (D.WP.5.1/F.HO).
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH IN THE USA :
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS, MYCOTOXINS AND RURAL HEALTH

by

Mustafa I. Selim, Ph.D.
Department of Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health,

Institute of Agricultural Medicine and Occupational Health,
College of Medicines,
University ofLowa,
Lowa City, Lowa.

Abstract

The rural populations, worldwide, are being exposed to high levels of pesticides and fertilizers of known

or suspected carcinogenic potential. Therefore, this paper will focus on the environmental health research

in the US relative to the rural fanning communities. Exposure sources include dermal contact, air

inhalation, and ingestion of contaminated food and water. Total dose depends on the agricultural

practices and life style of the rural community. Dermal contact constitutes the highest source of exposure

among farmers involved in mixing, handling, and application ofagrochemicals. Although this exposure

route is highly significant, pesticide residues in food and water may constitute greater risk and should

be carefully studied. Other potential cancer causing agents, such as aflatoxin B must be simultaneously

evaluated. In addition, careful attention must be considered in using current oncogenic risk factors

based on animal models and worst case estimated. New models are needed to obtain more accurate and

realistic assessment for the effect of pesticides on human health. This paper provides brief discussion

of: 1) current regulations and challenges of setting pesticide residue limits in food, 2 )

agricultural sources of contamination accurate and realistic assessment for the effect of pesticides on

human health and 3) an outline of practical preventive strategies.

Key Words : agricultural chemicals, pesticides, nitrates, aflatoxins, rural health Donham 1990 have

revealed statistically significant and/or recurring associations between farming and leukaemia, lymphoma

(particularly non-Hodgkins lymphoma), multiple myeloma, and tip, prostate and skin cancers. Suspect

cancer causing agents include exposures to pesticides (especially herbicides), zoonotic viruses, and

ultraviolet radiation (sun), but no clear etiology has been established (Blair et al 1985; Schenker and

McCurdy 1986). A weak link in most of these studies has been the accurate estimates of exposure.
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INTRODUCTION

Exposure assessment for agricultural chemicals in the rural communities is

complicated because of the multiple routes of exposure and often to a wide variety

of unrelated chemicals, including natural toxins. Dermal absorption, inhalation, and

ingestion are all possible routes to varying degrees during application (Morgan et al

1977; Carman etal 1982; Popendorf 1988), harvest (Popendorf and Leffingwell 1982;

Nigg et al 1984), in residences via direct application, spray drift, or volatilization

(Spencer et al 1973; Maybank et al 1978; Armstrong et al 1973; NRC 1987; D'ltri

and Wolfson 1987; Fairchild 1987).

The carcinogenicity of certain pesticides assessed via bioassay animal studies and the

potential for repeated acute exposures while applying or harvesting crops, as well as

for chronic exposures from contamination of food and drinking water, provide for

multiple plausible associations between exposure to pesticides and cancer. If the

chemicals traversing these multiple routes are different, the ability of epidemiologic

studies to attribute increased risk with any one pathway or chemical is decreased. And

unless the relative importance of each route is understood, the plausibility of

miscategorizing groups at risk is too great to make epidemiologic studies useful. This

is particularly applicable to rural populations in developed agricultural societies where

modern agricultural practices, lifestyle, and diversity of food sources make it difficult

to determine relevant historical exposure. However, in developing countries, the

simpler life style and the localized food and water supply make it possible to obtain

more reliable estimates for multiple exposure (dermal, inhalation and ingestion) to

various chemicals or other agents.
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Food contamination may occur in several ways: ingestion by animals (feedstuff and

barn cleansing agents), non-adherence to proper instructions with respect to the

recommended doses or appropriate time span between final application and harvest,

direct spraying of plants, and the infiltration of compounds from the environment (air,

water and soil). Organophosphorus and organochlorine pesticides are the most

important classes of pesticides used widely in agriculture. The organophosphorus

compounds, being not stable in the environment, are usually found in raw crops and

not in foods of animal origin. While organochlorine pesticides are resistant to

degradation and accumulate in the fatty tissues, consequently being found in foods of

animal origin (meat, eggs and milk). In a study of various food products collected

from different parts of Egypt, it was found organochlorine compounds include DDT

and lindane (Abdel-Gawaad 1990; Abdel-Gawaad 1989; Ernst et all 1983).

Commonly found organochlorine compounds include DDT and its major degradation

products (DDE and DDD) eldrin, dieldrin, lindane, PCB heptachlor, heptachlor

epoxide,hexachlorobenzene and oxychlordane (Dogheim et al 1988; Dogheim et al

1991).

HEALTH EFFECTS OF PESTICIDES

Quantification of the adverse health effects of pesticides (risk assessment) have been

focused around calculation of potential cancer risks from their residue in food. Such

risks are needed to guide policy decisions regarding pesticide manufacturing and use.

However, risk estimates may vary widely depending on the assumptions made in their

calculation.
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In 1987, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) requested from

the National Research Council (NRC) of the National Academy of Sciences to

examine the existing statutory basis for establishing legal levels (tolerances) of

pesticide residues in food, and to assess the operation of tolerance-setting process in

practice. The NRC developed estimates of dietary cancer risks from pesticides

currently in use and evaluated the impacts of alternative regulatory approaches on the

dietary health risks and pesticide use patterns (NRC 1987). Figure 1 shows the

cancer risk from fungicides, herbicides and insecticides used in the NRC study.

Fungicides were found to pose 60% of estimated risk for pesticide, herbicides and

insecticides posed 27% and 14%, respectively. The dietary cancer risk appeared to

be concentrated in a relatively small number of pesticides and crops. Nearly 80% of

the estimated dietary cancer risk resulted from residues of 10 pesticides on only 15

crops. Table 1 lists these 15 crops with their estimated cancer risk. The greatest

risks were calculated from exposure to tomatoes, followed by beef, potatoes, oranges,

lettuce, apples, peaches, pork, wheat, soybeans, beans, carrots, chicken, corn and

grapes (NRC 1987).

In the absence of actual residue levels and use pattern, NRC assumed that all

pesticides registered for use on a specific crop were always used at the maximum

level allowed and were always present at the maximum level allowed. This

assumption results in a legally allowable risk that is quite different from the actual

risk (Winter 1989). In addition, the NRC study did not take into account the effect

of transportation, handling, preparation and processing on the level of the pesticide

residue in consumed food.
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Archibald and Winter (1989) calculated the cancer risk from pesticide residues in food

using actual data from the Food and Cosmetic Act's 1987 study, in which collected

food samples were prepared in a ready to eat form before analysis. Their calculated

risks were found to be several orders of magnitude lower than those calculated in the

NRC study.

In addition to uncertainties in actual exposure data, current risk assessment model for

carcinogenicity is based on linear multistage extrapolation from relatively high-dose

animal exposures. The assumption was made that all cancers were caused by the

same mechanism - cell mutation. Thus, the model does not take into account the

effects of increasing cell division on cancer causation (Hanson 1990). New

challenges for existing assessment models include, research on DNA repair, revised

definition of truly neoplastic lesions, evidence of tumors form cell proliferation

(Norris et al 1991; Hanson 1990; Ames et al 1991; Prestin-Martin et al 1990). These

new challenges provide better understanding of the mechanism of tumour formation

and may offer a more refined model for cancer risk assessment.

Pesticide exposures have been linked to major health effects other than cancer,

particularly for those who are repeatedly exposed through their occupation (Hanson

1990). Significant behavioral, reproductive and neurological effects in livestock,

wildlife and experimental animals have been observed. Some of these effects have

been observed in humans as well. Farmers and farm workers are at greater risk due

to their repeated exposure to pesticides during on-farm pesticide handling and

application, repeated field reentry, and manual harvesting operations. Such

operations may lead to a significantly higher level of exposure compared to average

dietary intake, particularly in developing countries where proper training and

protective measures are generally poor.
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HEALTH EFFECTS OF NITRATES

The toxicity of nitrates in humans is due to the reduction of nitrate to nitrite, which

is capable of oxidizing haemoglobin to methaemoglobin, a reddish-brown organic

substance that does not transfer oxygen to the tissue like haemoglobin.

Methaemoglobin is normally present in the blood of normal adults to the extent of 1

to 2% (Shuval et al 1977). Infants, 4-6 months old, are the most sensitive members

of the population to nitrate toxicity, due to possible formation of asphyxious levels

of methaemoglobin. It was demonstrated that nitrites were synthesized in infants with

acute diarrhoea (Hegesh et al 1982). Also, bacteria found in the stomachs of bottle-

fed infants are capable of reducing nitrate to nitrite (USEPA 1985). The lack of

methaemoglobin reductase in infants' blood results in significant accumulation of

methaemoglobin (above 3%), and thus leads to possible asphyxia, a condition known

as methaemoglobinaemia or blue baby syndrome (USEPA 1985). Excessive levels

of nitrates in water used for preparation of baby food is the most common cause of

infant methaemoglobinaemia. Boiling of water for a long time also concentrates the

nitrate levels and exacerbates the problem (WHO 1985). No information is currently

available on the effect of nitrate on the unborn fetus due to nitrate levels ingested by

the pregnant mother. Available animal studies provide inconclusive evidence

regarding carcinogenicity of nitrates and nitrites administered in absence of nitrosable

compounds (Newberne 1978; Newberne 1979; Maekawa et al 1982). Nitrites and

nitrosable compounds administered orally have been found to induce tumors in many

organs, including the stomach, oesophagus, and nasal cavity (NAS 1981). However,

other studies have shown that the formation of nitrosamine may be inhibited by

vitamin C and vitamin E (Archer et al 1975; Kamm et al 1977). Nitrates and nitrites

are naturally occurring ions that make up part of the nitrogen cycle. However, since

nitrites are easily oxidized to nitrates, nitrates predominate in ground and surface
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waters. The levels of nitrates and nitrites in natural ground water do not normally

exceed 2 mg/L and 0.1 mg/L, respectively. Natural surface waters usually contain

less nitrates and nitrites than ground water (Review 1988). The nitrate levels in raw

water are not changed appreciably by conventional water treatment practices and

therefore the levels in tap water are likely to be the same as in the source water.

Nitrites, however, are oxidized during the treatment process and are found in smaller

concentrations (WHO 1985).

The major source for nitrates in adults is dietary intake, since nitrates occur naturally

in a number of foods. The nitrate levels can be as high as 100 mg/kg in certain

crops. Relatively high levels of nitrate can be found in vegetables such as cabbage,

celery, lettuce, potatoes, many root vegetables and spinach. Small quantities of

nitrites and nitrates are often added to certain meat products and cheese as

preservatives. The saliva of human beings is also an important source of ingested

nitrates and nitrites. About 10 mg of nitrate-N per day is secreted by human beings,

of which about 2 mg/day is reduced to nitrite. The major source of these nitrates and

nitrites is food sources consisting mainly of vegetables (WHO 1985).

The interim maximum contaminant level (MCL) for nitrate-nitrogen, set by the

United States Environmental Protection Agency is 10 mg/L (USEPA 1976), is

considered to be sufficient to protect infants against methaemoglobinaemia. Water

systems that contain nitrate above the MCL are expected to be contaminated by

fertilizers or animal waste or septic tank systems, which is typical of the rural

farming environment. In addition, farmers and farm workers are usually exposed to

fertilizers during application and field reentry. Such exposure may contribute a

significant portion of the total exposure dose. Limited information is currently

available on the level of nitrates absorbed through dermal contact and respiratory

inhalation during fertilizer application, particularly in developing countries where

manual application is a common practice.
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MYCOTOXEVS

In order to investigate the health effects of agricultural chemicals, attention must be

given to the potential contribution of mycotoxins (e.g. aflatoxins and ochratoxins) as

natural food contaminants.

Aflatoxins are secondary metabolites of Aspergillus flavus and A. Parasticcuis fungi

which are naturally found in soil and flourish late in the growing season under

conditions of high humidity and temperatures. Fungal invasion of agricultural crops

such as corn has been attributed to hot and humid weather, and plant stress caused

by poor agronomy or drought and mechanical damage caused by birds or insects

(Stoloff 1977). The damaged corn ears become accessible for Aspergillus flavus to

grow and subsequently produce aflatoxin in corn before harvest. Moisture and

substrate conditions in the mid-range of seed development provide optimum

conditions for fungal development and toxin production (Lillehoj et al 1987). Post-

harvest fungal growth and production of aflatoxin may continue under poor storage

conditions, as is usually the case in under developed rural communities.

Aflatoxins, particularly aflatoxin B, have been recognized as among the most potent

chemical carcinogens known (IARC 1980). Acute toxic effects of aflatoxins have

been fully documented for a large number of animal species and humans (WHO 1979;

UARC 1979; Smith et al 1985). Aflatoxin B has been shown to produce cancer in

the liver as well as other organs in a wide variety of animal species (Sinnhuber et al

1977). Epidemiological studies in Africa (Peers and Linsell 1973); Van Rensburg et

al 1974) and Southeast Asia (Shak 1972) have shown a strong correlation between the

incidence of human liver cancer and the level of aflatoxin contamination in the daily

diet.
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Many rural food processing and storage practices in developing countries are highly

conducive to fungal growth during storage and increased levels of mycotoxin

formation. However, there have been very limited studies on the stability and level

of mycotoxins in processed food, fried fruits, dried vegetables, poultry liver, poultry

feed and animal tissue. Food processing and preparation are bound to alter the fate

of pesticides and mycotoxins in food products. In a study conducted in India, the

analysis of stored and cooked samples of pearl millet (Pennesetum tvphoides). which

is a regularly consumed food of tribal communities, showed high incidence and

alarming levels of aflatoxin B. Forty-nine out of 75 stored and 16 out of 38 cooked

samples of this food contained various combinations of aflatoxins (Mishra and

Daradhiyar 1991).

In addition to the ingestion of aflatoxin contaminated diet, there has been a growing

concern regarding exposure to aflatoxin through the respiratory tract.

Exposure levels among farmers are poorly documented and no doubt highly variable.

In surveys by Donham et al (1977, 1985, 1986) dust levels in swine barns ranged

from 2.4 to 16 mg/m, were largely of organic origin (ca. 25% protein content

typically associated with feed corn), and included 16 A. flavus CFU/mg dry dust (no

analyses were made for aflatoxin per se). Shotwell and Burg (1981) found 12 to 200

ppb and up to 25 ng/m aflatoxin contamination in corn dust during pilot surveys.

Sorenson et al (1981) reported that while the dust may be coarse, aflatoxin was more

concentrated on the smaller particles (in the 3-5 pm diameter of A. flavus spores).

In another small survey focusing on analytical methodology, Zennie (1984) found

aflatoxin ingrain dust from four central Illinois grain elevators to range from zero to

3.5 ppb. Airborne exposures can be implied by multiplying the airborne dust levels

by the concentration of aflatoxin on related materials.
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Farmers are usually exposed to grain dust through their year-round activities, from

harvest and grain storage to animal feeding in confined buildings and bin clean-up

operations. The presence of aflatoxin in corn (Schmitt and Hurburgh 1985) and corn

dust (Sorensen et al 1981; Shotwell and Burg 1982), its extrapolation to intermittent

exposures of 1 to 20 ng/m on the farm (Popendorf et al 1985), and the increased risk

of Aspergillus flavus infestation during drought conditions (Shotwell and Burg 1982,),

suggest that airborne agricultural exposures could be of considerable and growing

concern. In addition, grains which are unmarketable, due to their contamination of

aflatoxin producing fungi, are usually used for on-farm animal feeding. Improper

storage of such contaminated grain results in fungal spread and increased aflatoxin

production. (A recent highly publicized shipment transported from Iklahoma to Lowa

contained 32,000 ppb (Look 1990). To investigate this possibility, we collected and

analyzed airborne dust samples along with bulk corn samples during harvest, bin

clean out, and animal feeding activities in Iowa between 1989 and 1992. Our data

demonstrates that even in less drought-stressed corn, aflatoxin B is present at

detectable levels throughout various on-farm grain handling operations. Therefore,

year-round grain handling in animal confinement buildings may contribute the largest

portion of the farmers' exposure to aflatoxin contaminated dust. More data is needed

in order to determine the contribution of all possible exposure sources to the total

dose of farmers' exposure to aflatoxins from their yearly farming activities (Selim et

al 1990; Selim and Tsuie 1993; Juchems 1993; Selim et al). Where grain handling

(harvest, storage and animal feeding) practices are less mechanized, the manual

harvest, winnowing and handling of moulded grains may result in considerable dermal

and respiratory exposure to aflatoxins.

An exposure-dose capable of producing cancer could result from repeated low level

toxin concentrations. Therefore, more reliable exposure data is currently needed for

accurate assessment of their potential contribution to the risk to farmers from

occupational and dietary exposure to agricultural chemicals.
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Ochratoxins are secondary metabolites of fungi of the genera Penicillium and

Aspergillus. Among the seven known metabolites of ochratoxin, ochratoxin A

occurs widely in the environment and has been found in cereal samples, moldy green

coffee beans, beans, peanuts, hay bacon pigs and poultry and has been identified in

at least 10 countries. Kidney and liver damage has been observed in experimental

animals exposed to ochratoxin A. Levels found in the natural environment present

effects primarily to the kidney in almost all animal species tested. It has been found

that ochratoxin A is found in higher levels in homemade foodstuffs such as cereals,

pork meat, and in farming areas with little grain preservation. There have been

limited studies worldwide to assess the dietary exposures of humans to ochratoxin A

(Palle 1977).

Aflatoxin B and ochratoxin A have been recognized as nephrotic, as well as causing

renal damage in experimental animals (Smith and Moss 1985). In addition to the

above, the awareness of the potential threat of mycotoxins in food and food products,

is extremely low among fanners and health professionals.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the United States, little difference may be found between the daily diet in both

urban and rural farming communities, due to the large scale agricultural production

and distribution system, as well as the regional and seasonal limitations to certain

crops. Except for some home gardening products, the massive food processing and

distributing market in the U.S. makes it difficult to track the daily diet of the rural

farming community to its agricultural source. In developing countries, however,

farmers rely mostly on their locally produced food for their daily diet.
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Farmers and agricultural workers are frequently exposed to high levels of agricultural

chemicals through their daily occupational activities; application, field reentry,

frequent crop harvest, as well as air drift from aerial spray. Application and harvest

methods are usually manual with almost no protective clothing, resulting in a

significantly high level of dermal exposure. Thus, multiple exposures to the same

chemical through occupational exposure and daily dietary intake may lead to an

unexpectedly high level of exposure. Thus, pesticide residue data and criteria for

pesticide health risk assessment that are used for decision making in developed

countries are not applicable to the rural communities developing. Epidemiologic

assessment of increased risks, e.g. liver cancer and kidney failure, must be based on

local agricultural practices, chemicals used and actual exposure data. Therefore the

use of biological markers will be highly advantageous for quantifying exposure to

chemical mixtures often used or encountered in today's agricultural environment.

It is recommended that pesticide selection and use pattern be made with careful

measurement of the various exposure routes, particularly among the rural farming

communities. However, exposure measurement in such communities may be cost

prohibitive, therefore, reliable preventive strategies should be designed and

implemented. These should include:

1. Implementing proper control over pesticide distribution and use.

2. Emergency Response. Provide health-related support and/or training to

governorates, local agencies, health care providers and first responders to

public health emergencies involving exposure to agricultural chemicals.

3. Health Education. Develop and disseminate to pesticide users and health care

providers materials on the health effects of agricultural chemicals and establish

and maintain an inventory of use and restrictions.
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4. Physician Training. Develop a physician training program in the area of

chemicals environmental and occupational health for diagnosis, treatment and

surveillance of persons exposed to agricultural chemicals.

It is also recommended to integrate available experienced research groups into an

inter-disciplinarv research team to conduct a series of broad-scale assessments of four

types of environmental contamination, with particular focus upon rural communities

in Malaysia:

1. To assess the prevalence and intensity of high level exposure to pesticides

during on-farm use.

2. To assess the identity, prevalence and intensity of exposure to low level

pesticide residues in food and water.

3. To assess the identity, prevalence and concentration of heavy metals in water

and fish, particularly freshwater fish.

4. To assess the prevalence and concentration of natural toxins (e.g aflatoxins

and ochratoxins) in commonly consumed foods in the rural communities.

The above activities require modern analytical capabilities and technical training on

use and application of state-of-the art techniques. Special attention should be given

to the development and implementation of a sound quality control and quality

assurance standards, for both field and laboratory work. An interdisciplinary

coordination among scientists in Malaysia and collaboration with experienced

international institutions will empower research for greater benefits and to optimum

efficiency. Special attention should be given to the introduction and implementation

of quality control and quality assurance principles in field sampling and analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

Increasing global awareness has made environmental health, including pollution

control, a major public issue. It is estimated that 74% of Europeans believe that

pollution and environmental damage, including that from industry and agriculture, is

an urgent and immediate problem. Environmental quality is now recognised as

fundamental to health and basic to land use and valuation. Environmental health

research is, therefore, concerned with balancing conservation of both biotic and

abiotic resources against human development. The associated legal and technical

issues are, however, becoming increasingly complex as knowledge on localised and

dispersed impact of pollutants and human activities is extended.

INVOLVEMENT OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

The European Union (EU) has undertaken direct involvement in environmental issues

for over 20 years. The First Action Programme on the Environment (1973-76) was

a wide ranging document that contained measures designed to deal with urgent

pollution problems. It set out goals and objectives and defined a number of important

principles. Subsequent Action Programmes on the Environment have provided the

structure within which the EU Environmental Policy has been developed.
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The legislative response of the EU encompasses the concepts of :-

* integrated pollution control which is designed to lead to a fundamental

rethink of production processes and encourage clean technology;

* the duty of care which is aimed at ensuring that waste is disposed of in the

best environmental way; and .

* the urban wastewater directive which imposes discharge limits on the

amounts of a range of materials;

and the following three principles:

1. the polluter pays principle

'the waste disposer should bear the cost of environmental restoration, e.g.

conveyance, treatment and monitoring',

2. the proximity principle

'waste, hazardous waste particularly, is best treated as close as possible to its

source to avoid the generation of diffuse sources of pollutants' and

3. the precautionary principle

'where there is a lack of toxicity or biodegradability data, maximum permitted

concentrations of discharges should be set at the detection limits'.

Consequently, integration of Research and Development Programmes that lead to

environmentally sustainable development, both within and outside the EU, is the

major focus of the Fourth Framework. Within the current framework approximately

88% of the budget (> 10.5 bn ECU) is allocated to the first activity i.e. research.

The major research areas proposed are:-
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* Information Technologies

* Industrial technologies

* Environment

* Life Sciences and Technologies

* Energy

* Transport and

* Targeted Socio-economic Research

The Second Activity of the Fourth Framework (3.5% of the budget) relates to the

promotion of co-operation with third countries and with International Organisations.

The Third and Fourth Activities relate, respectively, to dissemination and exploitation

of results and to stimulation of training and mobility of researchers. Within these

four Activities there are a number of important topics related to Environmental Health

Research.

There are detailed below.

1. Global change

* natural and anthropogenic climate change and its impacts;

* stratospheric ozone and tropospheric physics and chemistry; and

* biogeochemical cycles and dynamics of ecosystems.

2. Socio-economic aspects of the environment

* integration of the objectives of economic growth with environmental

quality._
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3. Technologies and engineering for the environment

* environmental quality assessment and monitoring techniques and

methods;

* environmental quality improvement, including urban and peri-urban

areas; and

* technologies for protection and rehabilitation of the environment

(especially with respect to industrial hazards/anthropogenic activities).

Essentially these topics relate to development and establishment of new clean

technologies that minimise both demand on resources and production of pollutants,

especially nutritive, bioaccumulative, persistent and/or toxic substances. Of equal

importance is the development of both technologies for the collection, storage,

recycling and disposal of wastewater and toxic and hazardous waste and methods for

integrated land use, planning and management and restoration of contaminated land.

Table 1. Meeting the EC Directives on environmental water quality:

estimated UK capital costs during the period 1990-2000.

Activity Area

Drinking Water

Coastal, North Sea a

#m given m I98$prke$

Source : Public Finance Foundation
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Surface water quality and pollution incidents

Only four countries of the EU, one of which is the UK, have sewage treatment for

greater than 80% of the population (refer to figure 1). The major surface water

pollution problems in the EU are eutrophication, micropollutants (pesticides and

persistent industrial chemicals) and farm wastes. As these problems are also the

commonest in the UK, data from there will be used to illustrate the scale of the

impact.

Surface water pollution in the UK

Inland river water quality in the UK, unlike most of the EU countries, improved

steadily from 1958-1980. Since 1980 there has, however, been a small but significant

deterioration in quality which has coincided with a reduction in the amount of

investment in wastewater treatment. Reported pollution incidents have also increased

steadily. Figure 2 details the increase in reported incidents during the period 1980-

1990. This change in incidence is thought to be due to increased vigilance, improved

monitoring and reductions in river flow as a result of the droughts rather than an

increase in pollution itself.
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Rg. 1 Sewage. Treatment in Europe
Percentage of Fcpuiariorr witfr Tresrment

ICG
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Figure 3. Pollution incidents in all categories for the UK in 1991

Scurcs: Got ; 1992)

The pollution incidents in all categories in the UK during 1991 are illustrated in

figure 3. The most frequently reported type of pollution was due to sewage but the

most serious pollution incidents were due to farm discharges. Major farm-related

pollution incidents resulted in fish and animal kills, caused by drastic reduction in

dissolved oxygen concentrations, and/or eutrophication. The cause of eutrophication

and its impact are widespread in Europe; these and EU responses to it are outlined

briefly.

Eutrophication

Pollution problems other than those simply due to organic matter in surface waters

have become apparent in recent years. The most public of these has been the

eutrophication of both inland and marine waters leading to algal blooms. The

Adriatic, Aegean and Baltic have been effected as has a number of water supply

reservoirs. The problem has been caused by steadily increasing concentrations of

nitrates and phosphates in surface and groundwater. The main sources of nutrients

are sewage effluent and applications of fertiliser for nitrates and sewage effluent and
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detergents for phosphates. In the UK for example a National Rivers Authority (NRA)

survey in 1989 showed 70% of lakes and reservoirs were affected. 40% had

sufficient algal growth to issue a public health warning. Some algae, e.g. many of

the blue greens, produce microtoxins that may affect animals and humans who drink

untreated water. Nitrates in drinking waters may lead to the formation in the body

of nitrosamines, a group of well known hazardous substances.

The new European Wastewater Directive places restrictions on these nutrients in

treated sewage effluents when discharged into sensitive areas. Restrictions have also

been imposed on the applications of fertilisers. Most of the countries of the EU have

also removed phosphates from their detergents as detergent-derived phosphate

represents about 50% of total phosphate in wastewater. The UK has not followed this

pattern as yet because of doubts about the environmental impact of phosphate-free

replacement detergents.

Drinking Water Quality

The deterioration in quality of both surface and ground water abstracted for water

supply has impacted on the number and concentrations of parameters for which the

EU sets guidelines of standards. In accordance with the European Union Directive

>40 drinking water quality parameters are tested regularly. Where there is research

evidence to support potential health effects, the EU sets standards for analytes.

Concentrations of analytes known to bioaccumulate and be potentially hazardous are

set at the detection limit of the instrumentation to given contingency against unknown

health effects, i.e. the precautionary principle. Other analytes have standards set for

aesthetic or for treatment and distribution reasons. In the UK - 60 parameters are

tested to meet both the EU and UK legislation.
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The monitoring data collected within the EU are made available for public and

political inspection. There is about a 1% failure rate in tests; the single greatest

cause of such failures is pesticide contamination. During 1990 in the UK, for

example, there were 11,000 reported failures attributed to pesticides, - 5,000 failures

for metallic pollutants; 4,000 for microbial contamination and - 1,000 for nutrients

(especially nitrate and phosphate).

Causes and current treatment for removal of pollutants

The pesticides, not only from large scale agricultural practice but also from domestic

use, are currently removed principally by adsorption into activated carbon but this is

augmented by ozone pretreatment if the concentrations of pesticide are too high to be

dealt with by carbon alone.

The metals arise mainly from old lead fitting s and acidic raw waters. These sources

can be reduced by replacement of pipework and increasing the alkalinity of raw

water. Pollution of water sources by metal-bearing industrial wastes is localised but

is of increasing concern as demand for water increases.

Microbial failures in the EU are usually caused by damaged water mains and leakage

rather than inefficient treatment. However there are some newly identified

contaminants such as viruses and a number of the disinfectant-resistant protozoa.

Table 2 illustrates the water borne diseases associated with water supplied in Europe

in 1890 and in 1990.

The main cause of current failures is, therefore, of human origin with a significant

proportion being attributable either to synthetic chemicals (persistence or resistance)

or to inadequate disposal of waste (agricultural, domestic and industrial). However,

there is a need to improve technologies for both wastewater and water treatment,
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particularly when future causes of pollution are considered, to ensure quality is

maintained (or improved).

Table 2. Water Borne Disease in Europe 1890 and 1990

Protozoan and

Helminthic

Bacterial

Viral

Amoebic dysentery

Schistosomiasis

Guineaworm

Cholera

Typhoid

Salmonella

(unknown)

Cryptosporidosis

Giardiasis

Legionella

Aeromonas

Norwalk

Rotavirus

Coxsackie

Small round virus

Future Causes Of Water Pollution

In addition to climate change, future problems with water quality are anticipated from

three sources: by-products of disinfection; land contamination and road transportation.

Each of these is discussed briefly.

1. Climate Change

Rainfall in Europe over the last five years has been average but the

distribution has been significantly different. In the UK for example rainfall

in England and Wales during 1990-91 was the lowest for a hundred years;
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groundwater levels have fallen to their lowest on record and forty rivers in

south east England are now recognised as at risk and groundwater abstraction

for supply has been restricted. The habitat and ecological changes that could

result from greater water abstraction are well known e.g. loss of natural

habitats (< 10% of UK fenland which existed 150 years ago is still wetland)

and species (43 species of dragon fly have been lost in the UK since 1953 and

a further 5 are on the danger list. River flow data, ground water records and

predictive models are, however, not yet sufficiently reliable to determine

whether these recent changes in weather are temporary or represent real

climate change. The EU has highlighted the need for increased research

activity, including modelling, on climate change and its effects on the

hydrological cycle (water quantity, quality and distribution). A number of

programmes, including data collection and analysis, are being funded by the

EU. Air pollution is thought to be a main cause of climate change and aspects

of its control are covered in Section 3.

2. Disinfection

The UK, in common with many other European countries, uses chlorine as a

disinfectant for water supplies. It has the advantage of being readily

available, inexpensive, persistent and easy to monitor. The disadvantage is

that it generates a wide range of halogenated by-products some of which are

thought to be carcinogenic or form carcinogens by interacting with other

compounds in the body. Concern on environmental health effects of

industrially-produced halogenated compounds has recently led the US EPA to

publish a timetable for replacing most domestic and industrial chlorinated

materials. Research in the EU concerns the possible health impact of

continuing to use chlorine compounds for disinfection and of changing to

alternative physical or chemical disinfection techniques.
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3. Land Contamination

Pollution of surface and ground waters by leachate is an inevitable

consequence of the extensive land contamination caused by inappropriate

waste disposal. The UK, for example, makes extensive use of landfill for

domestic and some industrial wastes. Aspects of landfill technology are

covered in Section 2.

4. Transportation (Particularly By Road)

The contribution of the road transport networks and the associated run-off to

water pollution is expected to increase considerably unless alternative and less

polluting methods of transportation of goods and people are developed and

adopted. Salt from de-icing road surfaces and MTBE (Methyl tertiary butyl

ether), the octane raising replacement for tetra ethyl lead, have already been

detected in elevated concentrations in groundwater. Pollution from tyre

debris, difficult to degrade and prone to causing fire, is also likely to increase

in the future.

Water And Wastewater Research

Unfavourable comparisons of European industrial performance have been made with

the other major world trading blocks. One of the often cited reasons for this weaker

performance, particularly in the UK, has been the mechanisms and type of research

funding. The implication is that too much money is spent on defence, nuclear physics

and astronomy which would be better carried out as joint projects within the

European Union. Figures 4 and 5 compare sources and expenditure on research and
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development in the UK and detail allocations of research funds in the UK in 1990/91.

The UK has recently addressed this issue by reorganising the Research Councils to

promote greater co-operation with industry.

Water research is a multidisciplinary subject area with significant inputs from the

other areas of manufacturing engineering and science. The major part of UK

Government Research Council funds is administered by Civil Engineering. The

current programme of expenditure is shown in figure 6, this represents about 25% of

total Civil Engineering Research and Development expenditure. The major areas of

research supported by the Council are shown in figure 7.

Currently the total water research budget in the UK is estimated at around 100M,

with 75% being spent internally by the water companies themselves. Although

expenditure has increased dramatically since privatisation of water supply ( 400M in

1989) it is still less than other more competitive industries for which expenditure is

given in figure 8. European water suppliers will need to generate more income to

fund research and development of new, clean technologies if they are to comply with

the current and planned EU Directives (Annex 1).
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Figure 4. R&D Funding and. expenditure in the UK. 1987
4a: Sources at funding

GavamnMnt
39%

4b. How the money is spent.

Gavwrmranr
19%

UnivsnHiM
Industry

Ftgum 5. Areas of research expenditure;, 1990/91

OttMT

30%- 16%.

Source: SERC (1992)
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Rgure S. Government R&O spending 1990/91

Rgure T. Current programmes by research area 1990/91

Wnar supply
18%

Rgure- 8. R&O expenditure irr Manufacturing Industry 1990

OOKftt

Sourcs:SEnC(1992)
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The new European water industry has to deliver higher drinking water and

environmental standards without being labelled as profiteering and becoming

unpopular with the public. Overall there are opportunities for reducing wastage and

the costs of effluent disposal by a better understanding of the waste generating

process. However, the task is a difficult one because new compounds are being

added to the standards list and, in some cases, limit are being made more stringent.

If the European water industry is to achieve its objectives, i.e. comply with

legislation, it requires more research and new technologies.

Research Priorities

The research priorities in the EU, which have been set based on the existing and

anticipated sources and types of pollutants, are listed below.

* new disinfection techniques to replace chlorination;

* reclamation methodologies to treat grossly polluted rivers;

* sludge disposal for waste from treatment plants, septic tanks and latrines;

* climate change;

* water conservation techniques to combat/reduce rising per capita consumption;

* leakage detection and prevention techniques to cut losses and costs;

* micropollutant detection and removal technologies;

* eutrophication control through management of nutrient discharges;

* development of prefabricated standard designs that can be easily upgraded or

replaced within an anticipated 30-year use period;

* new control systems to facilitate operations and reduce costs;

* biotechnology methods, such as biofilms, to treat a variety of hazardous

wastewaters;

* new materials for construction, treatment etc.
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In conclusion, it is anticipated that:

* the additional technologies, such as membranes and physico-chemical

oxidation, will aid existing technologies to meet the new quality standards

more consistently;

* development and wider application of sophisticated clever controls and remote

sensors will reduce water losses and labour costs; and

* the resultant improvement in environmental water quality will per se be

associated with improved environmental health.

SECTION 2 : LANDFILL RESEARCH

The increase in urbanisation and urban growth contributes to the generation and hence

the problem of treatment and disposal of wastes, including solid and hazardous

wastes. Appropriate control of waste is of importance for protection of human health

and the environment at large. New production technologies are being developed that

will, if adopted and adequately maintained, reduce the amount of waste produced:

there is, however, still waste to be disposed of. In the EU landfill is commonly used

for disposal of both domestic and industrial waste. Monitoring of disposal sites and

research into new treatment and disposal technologies are central to the assessment

and prevention of potential health hazards and environmental damage.

Ehiring the 1980's the problems associated with the migration of landfill gas were

identified ant these, together with the recognition of the energy value of the gas,

stimulated early research. Studies concentrated on detailed analysis of the microbial

processes within the landfill and the effect of different environmental conditions

(temperature, moisture, barometric pressure, geology) on gas production and
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migration: engineering problems associated with the collection and utilisation of what

in most cases is a moist and highly corrosive gas stream were also examined. At the

same time, significant research effort focused on the technology of co-disposal of

hazardous and difficult wastes with biodegradable waste; the aim being to use the

biological activity associated with the biodegradable waste to attenuate the hazardous

nature of the remaining waste streams.

While some of the above research is still active, 'new' environmental legislation such

as the EEC Groundwater Directive and the proposed Landfill Directive (in which it

is proposed that co-disposal should be banned) have served to switch the focus of

research from studies on generation and migration/dispersal of landfill gas to those

on landfill leachate. Concern over the potential of landfill to pollute both surface

water and groundwater has stimulated research into new engineering techniques for

liquid control and leachate treatment, both on-site and off-site, and into the capacity

of the vadose zone and groundwater to attenuate landfill leachate after escape from

the site boundary.

In the wake of the 'Rio Summit', the concept of sustainable development has also

been introduced into current landfill research. Recent studies have focused, therefore,

on the landfill as a bioreactor. Future research is likely to continue this theme and

recognise that, even with modern engineering techniques, the integrity of Landfill

Liner Systems cannot be guaranteed beyond ~ 30 years. This requires that the

landfill be managed in such a way that, at the end of that period, the risk to the

environment posed by any emissions (solid, liquid or gaseous) from a landfill site will

be negligible. Difficulties in relating small-scale laboratory work to the actual 'field'

situation mean that much of the future research will be undertaken on a large scale
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(some current studies use replicate test cells, each containing approximately 15,000

tonnes of waste), tf is clear that research on larger scale is more expensive, hence

there is a growing tendency towards joint funding by governments and the landfill

industry.

In summary, the problems associated with landfill have now been recognised and

effective solutions are being sought. Future research is likely to focus on the use of

landfill as a component of sustainable development within an integrated waste

management structure.

SECTION 3 : AIR POLLUTION CONTROL

Air pollutants from anthopogenic sources are thought to be the major contributors to

both the enhanced 'greenhouse effect' and depletion of ozone in the stratosphere and,

hence, global warming. The increase in energy consumption, especially that derived

from fossil fuels, and in personal affluence associated with industrialisation and

urbanisation produce most of these chemical pollutants. Monitoring of existing

emissions are required so that effects can be assessed and new clean technologies

developed.

To control the emission of pollutants from industrial source, the EU adopted a

'Framework Directive' (84/360/EEC) in 1984. This was essentially enabling

legislation, through a number of daughter Directives, to control specific industries.

The first such daughter Directive, the Large Combustion Plant Directive

(88/609/EEC), was adopted in 1988 and limited emissions of SOX , NO, and dust

from major new combustion plant (i.e. > 50 MW thermal output).
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A Large number of Directives to progressively reduce the permitted emissions from

motor vehicles have also been adopted. The most recent of these, applying to motor

vehicles of less than 1400 cc (Directive 89/458/EEC), set mandatory limits on

emissions of CO, NO, and hydrocarbons. A subsequent amending Directive extended

these provisions to all sizes of cars. To meet the emission limits set, manufacturers

were, in effect, obliged to fit catalytic converters to all new vehicles. This has been

applied to all new petrol engine cars sold in the UK. Directives were also adopted

to reduce the lead content of petrol (Directive 78/611/EEC) and to enforce the

widespread availability of unleaded petrol (Directive 87/210/EEC).

Currently the EU is negotiating to formulate a Framework Directive to cover ambient

air quality, along the lines of the existing Framework Directive covering emissions.

The Ambient Air Quality Framework Directive envisages future implementation of

daughter Directives covering a total of 14 pollutants. The nature of these daughter

Directives will be defined by a Technical Committee of recognised experts from each

Member State. The present European legislation on ambient air quality, however,

consists of 4 quite separate Directives on the following pollutants:

1. Smoke and suspended paniculate matter (80/779/EEC)

2. Nitrogen dioxide (85/203/EEC)

3. Lead (82/884/EEC)

4. Ozone (92/72/EEC)

The first three of these Directive all contain limit values for the concentrations of the

named pollutant in the ambient environment, which are set in order to protect the

health of the population. In addition, guide values are set at lower levels for

increased protection of health and protection of the environment.
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Following transfer of the Directives into the national law of each Member State, the

limit values of the Directives are mandatory and must be enforced whereas the guide

values are advisory only. The Commission polices these Directives by requiring

Member States to undertake programmes of air pollution monitoring and to submit

results annually. Although the Commission has no powers to undertake monitoring

itself, it will act on any complaint by an individual or institution who can demonstrate

non-compliance in their country. In these cases, the Commission will serve an

infraction notice on the Member State, requiring a full explanation of the situation.

The ultimate sanction of the Commission is to refer the matter to the European Court,

who may fine a Member State if the case is proven. However, in practice, most

disputes are solved before court proceedings are enacted.

In the particular case of ozone, which is a transboundary pollutant, it may not be

within the power of an individual Member State to control concentrations in their own

country. Recognising this, the Ozone Directive does not set limit values, but rather

sets thresholds at which either the Commission or the general public of a Member

State are informed. In addition, the Member State, either alone or in conjunction

with neighbouring countries, must prepare and submit to the Commission suitable

plans to alleviate the problem within a reasonable time scale.

The Commission, through the EU Joint Research Centre, undertakes inter calibration

programmes to harmonise measurement methods in Member States. These usually

involve inter calibration of gas calibration standards followed by parallel

measurements at routine monitoring sites in each of the Member States involved. This

enables a complete check of monitoring methodology.
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Under various Decision agreements, the Commission collects from Member States a

considerable quantity of air quality data over and above that specifically required by

the Directives. New programmes (CORINE and CORINAIR) aim to use these data

to build up a European emissions inventory and collate ambient air quality statistics.

It is anticipated that, with the advent of the European Environment Agency, activity

in these areas will increase and be more productive. The Agency will gradually take

over the role of the Commission a regards collection and dissemination of

environmental data. A first major report setting out the current state of the

Environment in Europe (The Dobris Report) is expected in 1994. The areas of

research and development activity, additional to environmental quality assessment and

monitoring, are expected to concentrate on global change, clean technologies and

resource recycling.

FINAL SUMMARY

Priorities for research on environmental issues may be set locally, nationally or

globally depending on the development or the pollutant and the means of dispersal;

they may also be influenced by the availability of funding, skilled personnel and

research facilities. Inter-disciplinary and international collaboration, is, therefore,

increasingly important in Environmental Health Research, especially as more issues

have a global context. Consequently, programmes that have the potential to provide

widely applicable approaches or technologies are more likely to succeed in securing

funding from governmental and international sources.

Within the EU funding of Environmental Health Research is often linked to named

programmes, as outlined earlier for the Fourth Framework; much of the expenditure

by the EU itself and by individual Member States is allocated to achieving compliance
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with legislation; monitoring and surveillance, and research and development.

Frequent publications from the EU advertise future projects and call for expressions

of interest; application and submisson procedures are formalised. Consequently,

strategic planning and management of research bids and on-going work is essential

to establish and maintain viable programmes.

Unless research and development activities are able to provide adequate mitigation

measures, the negative impact of human activities on the environment is set to

increase as the world population grows and urbanisation and industrialisation increase.

Drafting of appropriate legislation and regulations, that are both implementable and

enforcable, needs to be based on studies of the production, reactivity and persistence

of pollutants and of the associated physical, chemical and biological effects, including

health risks. The influence of concentration and local conditions also requires

assessment and monitoring so that adequate facilities can be provided and, when

necessary, up-graded. As knowledge on the range and actions of pollutants increases,

development and adoption of new technologies will be needed for treatment, disposal,

transport and, in some cases, storage of pollutants and for reduction or elimination

of their production.
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ANNEX 1

Existing and planned EU Directives relating to water quality protection

i) Drinking Water

80/777/EEC on the approximation of the laws of the member states

relating to the exploitation and marketing of natural

mineral waters.

80/778/EEC relating to the quality of water intended for human

consumption.

ii) Watewater

91/271/EEC concerning urban waste water treatment.

iii) Surface and Bathing Waters

75/440/EEC concerning the quality required of surface water

intended for the abstraction of drinking water in

member states.

76/160/EEC concerning the quality of bathing water.

78/659/EEC on the quality of freshwaters needing protection or

improvement in order to support fish life.

79/869/EEC concerning the methods of measurement and frequencies

of samples and analysis of surface water intended for

the abstraction for drinking in the member states

(reference methods for 75/440/EEC).

76/923/EEC on the quality required of shellfish waters.

91/676/EEC concerning the protection of fresh, coastal and marine

waters against pollution caused by nitrates from diffuse

sources.
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iv) Dangerous Substances

76/464/EEC on pollution cause by certain dangerous substances

discharged into the aquatic environment of the

Community.

This Directive has given rise to several 'Daughter Directives'.

82/176/EEC

83/513/EEC

84/156/EEC

84/491/EEC

86/280/EEC

88/347/EEC

on pollution caused by certain dangerous substances

discharged into the aquatic environment of the

Community.

on limit values and quality objectives for cadmium

discharges.

on limit values and quality objectives for mercury

discharges by sectors other than by chlor-alkali

electrolysis industry.

on limit values and quality objectives for discharges of

hexachlorocyclohexane, in particular lindane.

on limit values and quality objectives for discharges of

certain dangerous substances included in List I in the

Annexe to Directive 76.464/EEC (covers DDT, PCP

and CTC).

amending Annex II to Directive 86/280/EEC relating to

aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, isodrin (the 'Drins'),

hexachlorobenzene (HCB), hexachlorobutadiene

(HCBDD), and chloroform.
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90/415/EEC

80/68/EEC

amending Annex II to Directive 86/280/EEC on limit

values and quality objectives for discharges of certain

dangerous substances included in list I of the Annex to

Directive 76.464/EEC.

on protection of groundwater against pollution caused

by certain dangerous substances.

v) Biodegradability

73/404/EEC

73/405/EEC

82/242/EEC

82/243/EEC

on the approximation of laws of the member states

relating to detergents.

on the approximation of the laws of the member states

relating to methods of testing the biodegradability of

anionic surfactants.

amending Directive 73/404/EEC.

amending Directive 73/405/EEC.

82/94/EEC amending Directive 73/404/EEC.

vi) Sewage Sludge Disposal

86/278/EEC

91/375/EEC

on the protection of the environment, and in particular

of the soil, when sewage is used in agriculture,

concerning the protection of waters against pollution

caused by nitrates from agricultural sources.

vii) Management and Policy

77/795/EEC+ establishing a common procedure for the exchange of

information on the quality of surface freshwater in the

Community.
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83/189/EEC +

86/85/EEC/ +

88/346/EEC +

91/692/EEC +

92/446/EEC +

89/106/EEC

90/531/EEC

90/683/EEC

92/13/EEC

on laying down a procedure for the provision of

information in the field of technical standards and

regulations.

establishing a Community information system for the

control and reduction of pollution caused by the spillage

of hydrocarbons and other harmful substances at sea.

amending 86/85/EEC to include major inland waters.

on standardising and rationalising reports on the

implementation of certain directives relating to the

environment.

concerning questionnaires relating to directives in the

water sector.

on the approximation of laws, regulations and

administrative provisions of the Member States relating

to construction products.

on the procurement procedures of entities operating in

the water, energy, transport and telecommunication

sectors.

concerning the modules for the various phases of the

conformity assessment procedures which are intended to

be used in the technical harmonisation directives.

co-ordinating the laws and administrative provisions

relating tot he application of Community rules on the

procurement procedures of entities operating in the

water, energy, transport and telecommunications sector.
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viii) Other

82/501/EEC

85/337/EEC

85/374/EEC

on the major accident hazards of certain industrial

activities.

on the assessment of effects of certain public and

private projects on the environment.

on the approximation of the laws, regulation and

administrative provisions of the member states

concerning liability for defective products.

+ A 'Decision' rather than a 'Directive'

2F Proposed EC Directives

COM(85)373

COM(85)733

COM(89)303

COM(91)347

on dumping waste at sea.

on water quality objective for chromium.

on the establishment of the European Environment

Agency and the European Environment Monitoring and

Information Network.

amending 90/531/EEC.

/Ida. (D.WP.5.1/F.M.WP)
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH IN JAPAN MY9700824
- MANAGEMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS -

by

Masahisa Nakamura
Lake Biwa Research Institute, Japan

INTRODUCTION

The nature of environmental health issues of importance in Japan has gradually

changed over the past decades and thus the research priority has also been shifted

accordingly. The kind of serious industrial pollution incidents in the 1950' and 60'

have long gone and any scene of resemblance of the time is very difficult to see today

(Figures 1 and 2). The health damages inflicted then on people residing in the

vicinity of industrial sites are also no longer typical. The damages then were direct,

acute and extremely serious as in the cases of Minamata Disease, Itai-itai Disease,

Yokkaichi Asthma, etc.

Throughout the 1970's and 1980's, the emphasis on environmental health issues has

evolved from that pertaining to the cure of the damages already done to that

pertaining to the cure of the damages already done to that on situation management,

with increasing inclination toward environmental health engineering and planning.

The same trend seems to be persisting in the 1990', but with broader interpretation

of and with greater sophistication in the concept of environmental health. Of course,

the traditional discipline of public health, with particular reference to the

environment, continues to be very important. Always, there appear new agents of

concern to be assessed and managed by the public health discipline. Today, however,

the causes of environmental
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health deterioration are more diverse and are attributable to the societal activities as

a whole rather than to specifically identifiable culprits. It is also getting more and

more difficult to distinguish between human environmental health issues and

ecological environmental health issues.

With the above in mind, the coverage in environmental health research in japan

today, with particular reference to management of environmental risks, are discussed

using the following categorization of subject areas of research interest.

EMERGING ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RISKS, THEIR ASSESSMENT

AND MANAGEMENT

The world today benefits as well as suffers from the proliferation of synthetic

chemicals. We benefit because our life-style is very much dictated by synthetic

materials, or by chemical substitutes. In the process of manufacturing, use and

disposal, some of the chemicals escape into the environment and expose to humans.

The exposure to such a chemical may cause health risk in some cases.

More specifically, there are cases of chemical contamination and associated health

risks never before experienced in japan. There was major industrial restructuring

taking place in the 1970's and 1980's in which heavy industries located within

industrial complexes such as steel and petrochemical industries were gradually

replaced by high-technology industries such as electric and electronic goods

manufacturing. These industries are typically much less water ad energy intensive

than those sited in industrial complexes, and their siting near residential areas was not

expected to be harmful to health. As it turned out, many of the chemicals used in

these industries are chlorinated organics and are also suspected carcinogens.
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Typical examples are organic solvents like tri-chloroethyrene and tetera-

chloroethyrene. These chemicals are easy to escape from the site of use to the

surrounding environments, particularly to the groundwater through soil. The

groundwater contamination has quickly spread out throughout Japan at many

industrial sites. In addition, even the urban groundwaters were found to be

contaminated with the same kinds of organic solvents as those used in high-tech

industries. The unexpected sources of contamination were the dry-cleaning

operations, many of which are of small to marginal size.

A great deal of environmental health research has been undertaken in the past decade

or so, with respect to identification of contaminant sources, determination of the

degrees of contamination and development of mitigation measures. Some important

breakthroughs have been made with respect to the extent of survey (e.g., the national

survey), monitoring (e.g., development and application of monitoring instruments

including development of portable monitoring kit), and remediation technology to

restore the contaminated sites.

* Groundwater Management

One of the areas having long been seriously neglected is groundwater quality

management. The groundwaters used for drinking water supplies are to meet raw

water quality requirements as specified in the revised water quality standards. The

current legislation has no provision for groundwater quality protection except for the

case involving soil contamination. The Agricultural Soil Contamination Prevention

Law provides for standards on Cu, As and Cd, basically to prevent heavy metal

accumulation in the crop. As for soil contamination in the urban area, the ambient

standard set by Environment Agency in 1991 include, other than those set under the

Soil Contamination
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Prevention Law, Pb, Cr (VI), total Hg, CN, organic-P, PCB, based on what is called

"the elution test", with apparent regards to prevention of groundwater contamination.

The standards are, however, not the requirements but the achievement objectives and

are difficult to enforce.

* Other Environmental Contamination Issues

There are a large number of unidentified trace organic chemical compounds which

contaminate air, water and soil, some of which result due to direct application like

in the case of pesticide application on agricultural land or even on golf-links. While

the biodegradable chemicals will eventually disappear, many tend to be bound in soil

and gradually be released, causing concern for the prolonged contamination of

groundwater and for the eventual health impact either through inhalation, dermal

contacts, or by ingestion.

There are other groundwater contamination issues of importance. For example, the

contamination of groundwater by nitrate nitrogen continue to be of concern in areas

where drinking water source is in the vicinity of agricultural land. The fertilizer run-

off from agricultural land eventually permeate through soil to contaminate

groundwater. Because it is basically a kind of complex conflict between agriculture

and urban land-uses, their resolution is often very difficult. It is one of the examples

of contemporary environmental health issues which has to be dealt with broad

participation of environmental policy bodies.
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* Source Protection

As mentioned above, the contamination of air, water and soil, as exemplified in the

case of contamination of groundwater by trace organic substances, is becoming a

major environmental health issue, encompassing a wide range of social interest. For

example, there have been talks of introducing a new legislation for the protection of

water sources by resorting to such means as regulating specific types of contaminating

activities, such as siting of golf-links, in the water source region as well as setting

aside obligatory forest reserves. One of the potential stumbling blocs may the

financing of such a major scheme, it will depend on the cost comparison between

that and the introduction of advanced water treatment systems capable of removing

trace organics to a significant extent.

• New Drinking Water And Ambient Water Quality Standards

As mentioned above, the concept of environmental health has evolved over the past

decades from that emphasizing resultant health damages to that emcompassing both

immediate and latent health risks. The trend is most apparently reflected in

environmental health legislation such as the revision of drinking water quality

standards, which now include a greater number of parameters with latent health risks.

The revised Drinking Water Quality Standards in Japan was promulgated in

December 1992 and the revised Ambient Water Quality Standards was promulgated

in March 1993. The revision of the former was since 1978. The original standard

established in 1958 was revised in 1960 and 1966 before
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then. The number of quality parameter items increased from 26 (1978) to 86. The

original standard was established in 1971, with 8 water quality parameter items and

it was revised in 1975 to add PCB. The current revision follows this 1975 revision

to include 39 additional parameter items.

The revised Drinking Water Quality Standards has such new parameter items as;

i. inorganic substances: Se and Na.

ii. trace organic substances originating from high-tech industrial activities: 10

substances including tri-chloroethyrene, tetrachloroethylene and benzene.

iii. by-products of chlorination: 4 substances including trihalomethane.

iv. pesticides: 4 substances including 1-3 Di-chloropenfone.

It also lowered parameter values of lead (lee than 0.05mg/I), arsenic

(0.01mg/I), manganese (0.05mg/I) and anionic surfactant (0.2mg/I).

The revised Ambient Water Quality Standards has such new parameter items as:

i. Selenium.

ii. 10 trace organic substances originating from high-tech industrial activities,

iii. 4 pesticides.
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In addition, there are 25 parameter items to monitor with guideline concentration

values.

As for solid waste management, two new laws on solid waste management were

passed in late 1992, one of which pertains to the management of solid and hazardous

wastes (under the jurisdiction of Ministry of Health and Welfare) and the other

pertains specifically to the reduction of waste amount and of promotion of recycling

in the industrial sector (under the jurisdiction of Ministry of International Trade and

Industry). The laws were revised also to make the definition of hazardous wastes

containing chemicals consistent with the Basel Treaty parameter items.

SOPHISTICATION IN INSTRUMENTATION IN ENVIRONMENTAL

QUALITY MEASUREMENTS

Because of the nature of such chemicals, transmedial among air, water and soil, their

monitoring is becoming more and more complex and requires sophisticated

instrumentation. One of the apparent trends in environmental health research in

recent years has been on the development and application of monitoring instruments

for the quantification as well as identification of these trace organic chemicals.

Industrial air pollution today is basically under control in Japan. A huge sum of

pollution control investment has been made in the 1970's and 1980's and the stringent

requirements in ways of resident-industry agreement seem to have made it very

difficult for industries to lax the pollution control efforts. The amount of financial

burden after pollution incidents, in terms of pollution victim compensation and

regaining of lost corporate image, turned out to be much greater that the initial

investment for installation of pollution control equipment.
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On the other hand, the vehicular emission and the resulting road-side air pollution,

particularly with respect to NO2 has been getting worse in major metropolitan areas,

due primarily to the increase in the number of automobiles.

For this reason, the extent of human health risk to the roadside residents and

pedestrians in one of the research areas drawing significant interest. For example, the

rate of inhalation and the extent of health impacts of SPM can be determined using

personal dust samplers on which dusts could be collected at various urban sites. The

potential health risk of the collected dust could be determined, for example, using a

combination of instruments for such purposes as measurement of chemical

components distribution, detection of free-radicals and determination of mutagenicity.

In cases of water and soil contamination, as well, instrumentation with respect to

multiple and simultaneous measurements of environmental quality parameters is

becoming more and more important because of the increase in the number of quality

parameter to measure and their combined health effect, as already mentioned above

with regard to the requirements specified in the revised drinking water standards. As

for instrumentation for rapid measurements of environmental quality parameters,

recent literature include such examples as:

Chl-a profile measurement by laser technology.

odor sensor for control of small scale treatment systems.

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon detection by blue-rayon method.
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HAZARD AND RISK ASSESSMENT AND CONTROL

The monitoring of new environmental parameters has added a whole new dimension

to the concept of environmental management in the past decade or so. The general

public is growingly aware of the latency of health impacts of some of the chemical

pollutants. many environmental health researchers today, therefore, engage

themselves in the study of health hazard assessment and control represented by such

expressions as genotoxicity, mutagenicity, eco-toxicity, etc., in various environmental

settings. Some of the specific research areas in recent literature include:

the use of biological indicators such as yeast, algae (i.e., growth inhibition

indicators), sea urchin, etc.

genotoxicity measurement such as by Ames test, umu-test, Recassay, etc., and

cytotoxicity in general.

the use of culture cells on a photolithographic plate,

detection of mutagenicity using mussel Mvtilus edulis.

eco-toxicology as an instrument for monitoring reduction of toxic waste

emission, such as that of Butyltin compounds.

In addition, the applied research on genotoxicity of organic substances have also

become quite popular these days. The examples in this area include:

dioxines generated in production and treatment systems.
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genotoxicity of organic substances in municipal sewage ad its ozonated

products.

DNA toxic pollution in water environment in general.

organic halogens and mutagenicity of drinking water disinfectants.

aldehydes in advanced water treatment processes.

Establishment of methodological framework for human health risk assessment,

ecological risk assessment as well as hazard assessment and control of environmental

contaminants will continue to be of major research interest for some time to come.

Many of the micropollutant issues, however, can be regarded as being linked with

general environmental issues such as control of run-of from urban and non-urban

sources of waste loads. The traditional areas of research on reduction of wasteload

from domestic, industrial, dairy and agricultural sources, as well as prevention of

eutrophication, therefore, continue to be very important, because many of the

micropollutant coexist with such conventional sources of pollution. Thus the research

activities on removal of N and P from wastewater as well as measurement and control

of nonpoint run-offs, continue to be quite important not only from the point of view

on environmental pollution but from the point of view on health and ecological risks.

The research activities pertaining to the above notion may include such research

subjects as using microcosmic environments, development of bioassay systems

resorting to such living creatures as Moina macrocopa. ecotoxicity
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measurement using immobilized Daphnia magna. Regardless, the accumulated

findings will sooner or later have to be linked to the development of a management

policy of chemicals not only on a national level but also on a regional and even basin-

wide level, if site-specific plans are to be developed to contain such mutagenic and

eco-toxicological agents in the environment.

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RISK

MANAGEMENT

Though most of the chemicals used have insignificant health impacts, there are a

growing number of chemicals which are considered to be toxic. Pesticides applied

on golf links and paddy fields have already been mentioned. The management of

such risks, including that resorting to technological solutions, will continue to be an

important consideration today and in future.

For example, the leachate from solid waste disposal sites contain high concentrations

of toxic chemicals. If located in the vicinity of drinking water sources, such

chemicals are bound to contaminate the source water. Similarly, many

microcontaminants such as viruses, carcinogens, mutagens, etc., are found in the

waste water. The treatment effluents which are released in the receiving water bodies

may be potential health and ecological hazards in that respect. Although many

different treatment technologies are available, they may not be used because of high

cost. Development of cost efficient treatment technologies, therefore, is an important

environmental health research subject. Technologies are being developed in recent

years in trace contaminant detection including bioassays, removal and mitigation

including biological detoxification and treatment and remediation including in-situ

methods of removal of trace organics from underground. Some of the examples of

research subjects include:
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* Remediation Of Contaminated Soil

soil excavation, gas extraction and groundwater pumping,

bioremediation.

* Ultra Membrane Filtration

As applied to purification of domestic and industrial wastewaters including

that containing virus, trace chemicals such as phenols.

Often in combination of other unit processes such as activated sludge process.

Applied to other high concentration wastewaters such as landfill leachate.

* Advanced Water Treatment Processes

system development and improvement for tri-halomethane removal from

drinking waters.

UV radiation applied for decomposition of chlorinated organics, phytoplankton

control.

disinfection and decomposition of organics by ozonation as applied for

treatment of drinking water, river water, landfill leachate, etc.

improved ozone generation technologies such as by photochemical reaction.
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OTHER OBSERVATIONS

Despite all the above issues of current concern and research interest, there are

conventional environmental health concerns still to be closely followed. Some of the

issues falling in this category include health impacts o heavy metal intake, respiratory

diseases cause by air pollutants such as TSP, Sox and NOX, etc. Other issues of

interest include the following.

fluidized-bed biological activated carbon system as applied to purification of

household gray water, direct purification of drinking water, treatment of

process wastewaters such as dyeing, treatment of leachate from landfills.

removal of suspended algae, e.g., Microcystis, by in-situ coagulation units.

enhancement in nitrogen removal efficiency from domestic wastewaters, by

such methods as sequencing batch reactor, biological NH4NO2 production,

biofilm electrode, etc.

innovated wastewater treatment technologies applied to smallscale treatment

systems, e.g., filtration-aeration-trench (FAT) method, rotary magnetic-disks.

bioluminescence assay as applied to control of biological wastewater treatment

system.

esturine coastal beds including artificial beaches as treatment media of

contaminated water.
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decomposition of LAS compounds, phenols, chloro-ethyrenes, phthalic acid

esters, etc.

recycling of treatment plant sludges.

use of fiber media for in-situ water quality improvement,

evaluation of treatment efficiency through bio-assays.

At the same time, there are aspects of environmental health subject mentioned above

which are not dealt with in detail in this paper. They include, for example:

Cost-efficiency (e.g., optimizing the design of devises, instruments and systems with

advanced control technologies), detection levels (e.g., refined analytical methods with

new monitoring and detection instruments), flexibility in application (e.g., higher

level of control for fine adjustments in treatment levels) and meeting ever-growing

consumer on environment-friendly products (e.g., product liability), environmental

health aspects of new products (e.g., environmental health aspects of household goods

such as portable water purifier), resource conservation and reuse (e.g., cleaner

products, waste exchange), etc.

One of the areas worth mentioning is that there has been a growing number of

research projects for developing better partipatory methods and for assessing their

effectiveness. There have been reports on attempted experimentation on development

of alternative social systems where citizen needs and interests could be captured more

correctly and efficiently, an example ow which include a system of household expense

management based on environmental accounting.
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Aside from the categories of issues on environmental health mentioned above, there

are non-hazard environmental health issues drawing greater research interests such

as taste and odor removal, color removal from wastewater, noise an vibration etc.,

with combined efforts in technology development including search for appropriate and

low-cost technology. In addition, great interest has been shown in the new types of

environmental allergies, such as pollen-induced allergies in combination with air

pollution as we as household environment and allergic incidents.

CONCLUSION

According to some retrospective analysis of environmental health issues of the 1960's

and 1970's, the residual impacts of health damages of the past still remain for many

of the pollution victims, despite the fact that ambient condition may have attained

significant improvement.

In many respects, the level of environmental pollution in Japan today is of course

much less severe than before. The conventional water, air and solid waste

management issues are dealt with more or less satisfactorily. With the improved

environmental condition, the health status of the population has also been improved.

The life expectancy of the Japanese has been extended over the years to the point

where it reached the very top among the nations (Figure 3).

Whether or not it means we have better quality of life, however, is a quite a different

matter. The definition of the cleaner environment today is different from that of the

past. There are certain other types of pollution which
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emerged out of the proliferation of chemicals and in turn there are more incidents of

chemical pollution. The industrial restructuring in the past decades also contributed

greatly to contamination of soil and groundwater contamination not experienced

before.

The environmental pollution today, therefore, is in much different from than in the

past but it is not less serious. The incurred health damages today are not as apparent,

direct and immediate as in the early days of environmental pollution, but they are

more widespread, compounded and latent. The environmental health research,

therefore, must accommodates for such pollution types, be they on identification,

measurement or mitigation. The very basis of that is the accumulation of health risk

assessment data and their application to institutional development, technology

development, planning and management which must continue to receive great

emphasis in the coming years.

This paper is not meant to have a comprehensive coverage of environmental health

research in Japan but to provide the basis of discussion on the subject from many

different perspectives. It is hoped that the paper will serve as a useful contribution

to the discussion forum.

/Ida. (D.C.WP/F.M).
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FUNDING OF R&D THROUGH
THE INTENSIFICATION OF
RESEARCH IN PRIORITY

AREAS (IRPA) PROGRAMME

by

Dr. Md. Hamzah Kassim
Director, Science and Technology Division

Ministry Of Science, Technology and the Environment

INTRODUCTION

R&D will play an increasingly important role as we march towards the stage of an

industrialised nation. The economic growth that we experience today can be

sustained and improved with the infusion of new technologies.. However,

technological capability can only be developed with a sustained commitment of

resources for R&D and facilitated by a coherent organisational structure.

The National Council for Scientific Research and Development or better known as

MPKSN, has from time to time reviewed policies and structures on scientific and

technological development including those related to R&D so as to reflect the

economic and structural changes taking place in the country.

This paper highlights the major development related to the funding of R&D in

particular through the Intensification of Research in Priority Areas Programme or

IRPA for short including the likely changes being considered for the Seventh

Malaysia Plan. The status of R&D programme in the field of environmental health

is described briefly.
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

R&D in Malaysia can be traced back to the early 1900s when several government

research institutions such as the Institute of Medical Research (IMR), Rubber

Research Institution of Malaysia (RRIM) and Forest Research Institution of Malaysia

(FRIM) were set up in support of the country's interest in tropical medicine, rubber

and timber respectively. In other words, these government research establishments

were created to fulfil specific needs and interest of the Government for specific

sectors of the economy. For example in rubber, we were embarking on R&D related

to planting techniques so as to increase production of raw materials. In the early

years, our thrust was to exploit our local resources and export them for foreign

exchange.

With the policy on industrialisation, the manufacturing sector began to emerge as a

key player in the Malaysian economy. While the agriculture sector's contribution to

the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) declines in percentage terms, the manufacturing

sector's contribution will continue to rise. In 1994, the manufacturing sector in

expected to contribute 31.4% to the GDP. Thus in introducing the Intensification of

Research in Priority Areas or IRPA Programme to fund public sector R&D, the

intention was to invest in R&D that could contribute to the growth and

competitiveness of the manufacturing sector.

The introduction of IRPA in 1988 meant that a separate allocation for R&D was

provided for the first time. The IRPA programme offers the potential for generating

indigenous capability in key technology areas, steering research institutions in new

directions, creating linkage with post graduate education in areas of greatest national

need and promoting better linkages between public sector research and industrial

organisations.
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IRPA IN THE FIFTH AND SIXTH MALAYSIA PLANS

The funds for R&D allocated under the IRPA Programme are RM413.8 million in the

5th Malaysia Plan and about RM600 million in the 6th Malaysia Plan. The total

allocation on science and technology from the IRPA and development funds is

RM540.5 million and RMl,160.3 million in the 5th and 6th Plans respectively (see

Table 1).

TABLE 1: DEVELOPMENT ALLOCATION FOR
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (1986-1995)

Direct R&D Programmes:

Agriculture
Industry
Medical
Strategic
Social Science

Total Direct R&D

S&T Infrastructure and
Development

TOTAL S&T ALLOCATIONS

NOTE:

5 MP
Allocation

203.2
138.1
33.1

39.4

413.8

126.7

540.5 1

* Allocation does not include funds under the Rubber Research
Institute of Malaysia (RRIM) and Palm Oil Research Institute
of Malaysia (PORIM).

(MS million)

6MP
Allocation

273.8*
177.7
59.8

78.6
10.1

600.0

560.3

,160.3
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At the beginning of the 6th Plan, the IRPA grants were distributed to 28 research

institutions (Figure 1) which comprises 52.3% to institutes of higher education,

38.1% to research institutes and 9.5% to other Government agencies. (Figure 2).

Currently, 32 research institutions/institutions of higher learning and Government

agencies receive IRPA funding for R&D.

As of now, IRPA funding is based on five broad sectors, namely agriculture,

industry, strategic, medical and social science. The IRPA allocation based on sectoral

distribution is heavily slanted towards the agriculture sector (Figure 3). The are

reasons for this - agriculture research institutions such as RRIM, MARDI and FRIM

were established earlier compared to the industrial research institutions such as SIRIM

and MIMOS. It follows therefore that there would be better research facilities, more

researchers and experienced researchers in the former institutions. Coupled to all

this, the private sector R&D activities are mainly undertaken by the agriculture

industry.

MPKSN is fully aware of the issues and problems associated with the efforts to steer

R&D in areas that will reap the most economic benefits. Cognizant of the fact that

development of a technology - intensive industrial structure demands a high degree

of cooperation among S&T communities - industry, Government and the scientific and

research communities, various steps have been initiated to foster closer public sector -

private sector linkages in R&D programme. This will ensure that the benefits

accrued from R&D reach the end-users in a most efficient and effective manner.

In line with this thinking, the Cabinet Committee on Science and Technology has

approved early this year the implementation of a Contract Research System for public

sector R&D institutions. The Contract Research System can be viewed as a strategy
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to promote increased accountability and relevancy of R&D in public sector research

institutions. The emphasis is on market orientation, improving efficiency and

productivity of resources utilised and ensuring disciplined and good R&D practices.
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH

R&D activities are not undertaken solely for economic benefits and accumulation of

knowledge. Other objectives of R&D include the collection and analysis of data

which are required as policy inputs or for the formulation as well as enforcement of

legislations. Research in the field of* Environmental Health falls under the latter

category, that is data and results from such research are required for the formulation

of regulations as well as mitigative measures which could prevent or minimise health

impacts from environmental pollution.

R&D in the field of Environment and Conservation has received adequate attention

under the IRPA Programme and in the 6th Malaysia Plan RM22.3 million has been

allocated for this purpose (figure 4). These funds are distributed among nine research

institutions and six institutions of higher learning which undertake research on topics

ranging from studies on air pollution, heavy metal pollution in water, marine

contamination, pesticides in the ecosystem and pollution control technologies.

However out of this only 3 projects have some relation to the health impacts from

environmental pollution.

This clearly shows that subject of Environmental Health Research needs to be

examined especially in light of the rapid development and industrialisation in this

country. There may be several obstacles to be overcome in terms of the shortage of

expertise and infrastructure. However a shift of emphasis from collecting data to

determine the state of the environment towards focusing on the impacts of

environmental pollution including the impact to the health of the Malaysian population

is certainly warranted.
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS OF R&D FUNDING

A transformation of the national R&D system is now imperative in order for it to play

the rightful role in support of vision 2020 where the need is for technologies to

support basic needs, quality of life and wealth creation. In this context, the R&D

system must be more entrepreneurial, proactive, market-driven and output oriented.

In planning for this transformation, MPKSN has formulated specific plans related to

the national R&D grant system, for implementation in the 7th Malaysia Plan. One

of these is the priority setting process for R&D. In implementing this priority setting

process, all relevant parties namely, the policy makers, the industry and research

institutions and universities will be consulted to determine areas of R&D that should

be emphasised. These areas of research should be related to strategic national plans

that would involve industrial policies as well as social needs of the population.

It would be imperative that all interested parties in this forum organise ourselves to

identify areas in environmental health that need to be researched into, in the short and

long term. Inputs from such deliberations could very well mean a major

transformation in environmental health research in the decade to come.

/Ida. (F.FMA/WP/D.C).
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CURRENT ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS MY9700825
AND INITIATIVES IN MALAYSIA

by

M. Sugunan Pillay
Debbie Siru

Engineering Division
Ministry of Health Malaysia.

Abstract

Technological changes, both as an impetus and a result of development, inevitably impinges on the

environment resulting in the destruction of the eco-system and the resources by which man's existence

depends. The resulting health consequences are often not obvious and are difficult to address.

Malaysia is no exception and environmental stress is already evident. The high technological input that

has transformed Malaysia into a leading producer of technology-intensive products has brought about

unavoidable deterioration of rivers, coastal water, the urban ecology and the atmosphere in industrially

active areas.

Although economic progress has resulted in improved health status in terms of communicable and

immunisable diseases, the stress of modern living and environmental degradation has resulted in the

increased incidence of non-communicable diseases which are known to be associated with changing

lifestyles. The paper will discuss the various environmental changes that have taken place and the

change in health status of the people in Malaysia.

INTRODUCTION

Health has been defined by WHO as " a state of complete physical, mental and social

well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity ". While this definition

may be idealistic, it is a recognition of the importance of health to the social, mental

and economic development of the individual and the community at large. A.healthy
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population, is therefore an important prerequisite and an important renewable resource

for the attainment of a nation's economic and developmental goals (NHMRC, 1992).

Development is a desired goal of any nation, as it brings with it an elevation of the

quality of life as well as improved health status and material well-being.

Nevertheless, technological changes and development inevitably impinges on the

environment, destroying the eco-system and the resources by which man's existence

depends. The resulting health consequences are often not obvious and are difficult

to address. However, there is increasingly a global recognition and move towards

sustainable development that will strive to preserve the ecological base for future

generations and hence protect the health of the people.

Thus, the scope of environmental health is wide, encompassing a range of public

health matters from the control of traditional infectious disease to chemical poisoning,

air quality, sewage treatment, urban health and accidents (Breslin, 1993).

Malaysia,as a developing nation, has progressed from its economic standing as a

producer of raw materials and commodities into a leading exporter of technology-

intensive products. The process of development, spanning from the 1950s with

discovery of tin deposits, to the present day's high technological input into

development has brought about unavoidable environmental stress. Rivers, coastal

waters, the urban ecology and the atmosphere in industrially active areas have begun

to exhibit signs of deterioration.

In the belief that poverty is a cause as well as a consequence of environmental

degradation and deterioration of environmental health, Malaysia's commitment to

development is not confined to economic progress, but to development in all other

areas, namely, social, political, spiritual, psychological and cultural areas. There is

also a recognition of escalating health costs, which includes actual medical costs as
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well as the costs involved in loss of productivity to the nation. Thus its development

strategy aims to encompass both its people and the natural environment.

This paper, therefore aims to highlight the current environmental problems and its

consequences on health. Initiatives to safeguard further deterioration and to promote

sustainable development will also be discussed, both of which will provide a general

background and setting for further deliberations during this conference and the

workshop sessions.

ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES OF HEALTH CONSEQUENCE

Water Pollution

The original opening up of land for tin mining, rubber plantations and other cash

crops has been intensified in the last two decades for housing and infrastructure

development and setting up of more factories. This opening up of land, especially

in rain shelter areas has aggravated the siltation problem which first became

noticeable during the 1920s and 1930s (NSCED, 1992).

The suspended solid index for 1993 (fig.l) shows that 56% of rivers surveyed were

polluted, (Norhazni, 1994) as compared to 41% during the 1985-1989 survey

(NSCED, 1992). Among the effects of this pollution are serious flooding in low-

lying areas, frequent occurrences of flash floods especially in urban areas, depletion

of aquatic life, problems of water supply and hindrance to economic activities such

as fishing.
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The consequence of these effects are varied and range from fatalities during floods

to disease as a result of poor health care with loss of livelihood, over-crowding and

lack of amenities in shelters and contamination of water supplies. Another

consequence, often overlooked, is the mental well-being of people whose lives are

constantly threatened by the imminent danger of floods.

Of greater importance is the pollution and contamination by sewage and animal

wastes, which ranks as the major contributor to river pollution (DOE, 1992). An

evaluation of raw water quality data form 1988 to 1992 of three major water intakes

in the Klang Valley, shown in figs. 2-4, indicated an increasing tend of

bacteriological contamination (Ong, 1993). In addition, table 1 shows that

approximately 33% of 9,469 raw water samples analyses contain bacteriological

indicators in excess of WHO standards for potable water supplies (ED, 1992; Pillay

et a., 1992). Although vigilant surveillance of drinking water have ensured the safety

and potability of water supplies in 98% of the samples analysed (table 2), there have

nevertheless been episodes of waterborne disease outbreaks in the past, some of which

included:-

2,6000 cases of gastroenteritis in Seremban in 1982;

81 cases of infectious hepatitis in Raub in 1987;

940 cases of infectious hepatitis in Kota Belud in

1988;

300 cases of typhoid fever in Johor Bahru in 1990.

(ED, 1994; ED, 1993)
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The heavy metal pollution detected in several rivers (Norhazni, 1994) have also

resulted in pollution of drinking water (ED, 1993). While cases of heavy metal

pollution remain isolated and confined to specific water supply systems, the potential

health risks of neurological disorders due to lead, itai-itai due to cadmium poisoning

etc. as has been recorded in other countries must not be discounted.

As a consequence of river pollution ariQ contamination, monitoring of coastal waters

have shown elevated levels of heavy metals and faecal coliform. The highest number

of samples containing mercury were recorded in the states of Perak, Pulau Pinang,

Kedah, Selangor and Negeri Sembilan while significant levels of lead were found

along the coasts of Sabah, Johor, Perak, Pulau Pinang and Kelantan (DOE, 1992).

This environmental degradation will not only affect the fishing industry in national

economic terms, but will affect the livelihood of fishermen, 83% of whom are

supported by inshore fish landings (NSCED, 1992). The potential loss of livelihood

together with the bacteriological contamination and bio-accumulation of these metals

in the food chain will have serious health impacts.

It must also be borne in mind that faecal pollution will also contribute viral pathogens

which include those responsible for viral gastro enteritis and infectious hepatitis.

Although numbers of viral particles in sewage will be lower than those of faecal

coliforms, their potential for disease is higher than bacteria because of their longer

survival rates (Ayres, 1985).
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Air Pollution

Air pollution is another major concern which has a high potential for deleterious

effects on health. Increased urbanisation, human activities and the changing nature

of urban settings as a result of development have also resulted in increased

occurrences of urban heat islands.

Although the problem of air pollution is still largely localised in nature, it is

nevertheless a matter of concern. While the rise in paniculate matter have been

attributed to forest fires and volcanic eruptions in neighbouring countries, the large

increase in number of motor vehicles in Peninsular Malaysia from 670,000 in 1970

to 5.5 million in 1990 is the main cause of high paniculate matter in congested

industrial and urban centres. During the last haze episode in October 1991, Kuala

Lumpur recorded a level of 340 ug/m3, which far exceeds the recommended Malaysia

Daily Guideline (DOE, 1992).

The total number of diseases of the respiratory system admitted to government

hospitals in Malaysia have also seen an increase from 76,709 cases in 1988 to 84,127

cases in 1992 (IDS, 1994). Although no studies have been carried out to link this

increases in respiratory diseases to increased air pollution, a survey carried out among

traffic policemen indicates a link between respiratory, skin and eye irritations due to

high exposure levels of air pollutants (NST, 1993).

It is perhaps the fact that a large percentage of the population in urban centres spend

the majority of their time indoors, that the health effects of increased air pollution

have not be adequately established. This now brings to focus the problem of indoor

air pollution.
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A preliminary survey conducted by the Ministry of Health in 1991 on 5 hospitals and

6 hotels in the Klang Valley shows that colonisation of cooling towers by Legionella

organisms is a problem that needs to be addressed. 51 % of the samples collected were

tested positive for Legionella organisms while 46% of these positive samples were

confirmed as Legionella pneumophila serogroup 1 which is responsible for 90% of

all Legionnaire's disease infections. Although the study was unable to establish a link

between the legionella colonisation with the incidence of pneumonia cases, the

serological survey nevertheless indicated background exposure (Siru, et al, 1994).

Noise Pollution

Increased industrial activities and vehicular traffic have given rise to noise pollution

which, until the 1980s, had not been a significant problem. In 1991, noise complaints

constitute about 13% of the total pollution complaints received by the Department of

Environment (DOE). Fig. 5 shows the various sources of noise complaints, with

industrial nose amounting to 83%, while the remainder 17% was made up of

construction noise, traffic noise, and community noise in descending order of

contribution (DOE, 1992).

Noise pollution is increasingly being recognised as a matter of concern, because of

possible health and psychological effects.

Solid Waste Pollution

The rapid pace of industrialisation in the past two decades has resulted in the

accumulation of toxic and hazardous wastes. These wastes are generated by various

industries, notably from the electronics, chemical and chemical-related industries. A

survey carried out in 1983/84 shows the electronics industry to be the main
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contributor, accounting for 52% of toxic and hazardous waste accumulated in the

country. This, as shown in fig. 6, was followed by the metals and electroplating

industries which accounted for 14% followed by chemical, rubber, plastics, printing,

packaging, tannery and pharmaceutical industries (NSCED, 1992).

Urbanisation

Although the population growth in Malaysia is proximately 2.4% per annum, the

rural-urban migration has resulted in a 50.6% increase in urbanisation. This rapid

urban population growth seen in 1991 as compared to 34.2% in 1980 is a result of

economic growth and development which has brought with it job opportunities for the

people (NSCED, 1992). This rapid urban growth as against scarcity of land and

resources has resulted in a fast multiplying squatter population in major cities and

towns. This will have its impacts on health, social and the mental well-being of the

people.

HEALTH STATUS

Malaysia faces the challenge of combating the traditional diseases associated with

water and sanitation problems as well as the modern day diseases associated with

changing lifestyles. While improved economic status has resulted in reduction of

food and water-borne disease and immunisable diseases such as measles, there is

nevertheless an increase in non-communicable diseases.

Fig. 7 and 8 shows the declining trends of water-borne diseases and immunisable

diseases, which are a direct result of improved food hygiene, water and sanitation

facilities and improved health care programmes.
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Improved economic status has resulted in more automation, change in diets, sedentary

life but at an increased pace. These changes in lifestyle has inevitably resulted in

various undesirable health manifestations. Cardiovascular disease, for example, is

now the primary cause of morbidity and mortality with 28% of deaths in Peninsular

Malaysia attributed to cardiovascular disease in 1991. The incidence rate for this

disease has risen from 176.3 per 100,000 population in 1981 to 479.0 per 100,000

population in 1992 (fig.9) (Epidemiology, 1993).

Cancer is also emerging as one of the 5 public health concerns in Malaysia as a result

of modernisation. In 1991, cancer contributed to 9.14% of mortalities as compared

to 7.37% in 1975. The 7 main types of cancer are shown in table 3 (Epidemiology,

1993).

Road accident is another main public health problem in Malaysia. The rapid pace of

development and the elevated socio-economic status of the people have resulted in

increased vehicular traffic which has brought on an increase in the number of road

accidents. The increase in number of motor vehicle accidents admitted to government

hospitals in the 1970s as compared to the present day is substantial. Table 4 shows

the sharp increase from approximately 8,000 accidents in 1970 to approximately

58,000 in 1992 (Epidemiology, 1993).

As a whole, incidence of all vector-borne diseases have decreased in 1992 compared

to 1991. The exception is Japanese encephalitis which has increased by 6 times. The

effects of urbanisation can be seen however, in the case of dengue fever which, as

shown in table 5, has increased in incidence over the last 5 years (Vector, 1993).

The stress of urban living has also taken its toll on the mental health of the people.

The number of mental disorders admitted to government hospitals in Peninsular
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Malaysia has more than doubled since 1970. 13,117 cases were reported then as

compared to 28,769 cases in 1992 (table 6) (IDS, 1994).

INITIATIVES IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROTECTION

Since the 1970s, Malaysia's approach to environmental health protection has been

based on the principles of sustainable development. This was outlined in a chapter

on "Development and Environment" of the Third Malaysia Plan which covered the

period 1976-1980. However strategies had already been adopted as far back as 1920

with the introduction of the Waters Enactment which was followed by the Mining

Enactment in 1929. The various sector-related legislation that have been formulated

over the years, extensive though they may be, does not facilitate an integrated

approach towards implementation of environmental policy. As a result, a more

comprehensive environmental) legislation was conceived i.e. the Environmental

Quality Act (EQA) 1974, updated in 1985 (NSCED, 1992).

The EQA, which forms the basic instrument for the attainment of national

environmental objectives, employs a three-pronged approach in its administration

(NSCED, 1992):-

Control pollution and take remedial actions;

Integrate environmental factors in project planning and

implementation;

Provide environmental inputs into resource and regional

development planning.
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To complement this strategy, the Environmental Impact Assessment (ElA) was

established as an integral part of planning. To date, 17 regulations have been

gazetted under the EQA.

Malaysia's approach to environmental protection is a dynamic one, with continued

focus right through to the present Sixth Malaysia Plan and strategies are being

continually improved upon and upgraded. Currently, there are over 40 environment-

related legislation in Malaysia, some of which are under the purview of the State

Government while others are either under the purview of the Federal Government or

the concurrent responsibility of both the Federal and State Governments. Some of

these legislation are preventive in nature while others are curative. A list of these

legislation are given in appendix 1. Appendix 2 shows the delineation of

environmental health activities among the various government agencies.

Public participation is encouraged by the government, although it has been slow to

develop. The increased coverage by the press and electronic media on environmental

problems have brought about greater awareness among the public resulting in

increasing number of complaints on environmental transgressions. The increased

awareness has also been as a result of education through the inclusion of "Man and

his Environment" as a subject in upper primary schools as well as environmental

courses at universities. Environment-oriented NGOs, besides being represented on

the Environmental Quality Council, are also encouraged to engage in discussions and

participate in related forums. In addition, the private sector, especially the larger

firms are displaying greater awareness and participation on environmental matters

(NSCED, 1992).

The strategies adopted to ameliorate the environmental problems of the various

sectors will be discussed as follows.
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Water Resources

A progressive water resources management plan has resulted in providing safe piped

water supply to 84% of the population. This, together with improved sanitation in

rural areas through the Rural and Environmental Sanitation Programme by the

Ministry of Health as well as the implementation of sewerage schemes mutually

support in disease control.

From the period covering 1986-1990, 9 out of 19 feasibility studies on centralised

sewerage systems for towns were implemented, thus reducing the percentage of

population lacking sanitary facilities form 10.2% in 1986 to 6.3% in 1990. The

privatisation of sewerage systems and continuing sanitation programmes will enable

almost the entire population to be equipped with acceptable facilities by 1995 (MSTE,

1994).

A National Water Council has also been proposed by the federal government to serve

as an advisory body on water supply and management to the state governments

(MSTE, 1994). A study has also been initiated to develop criteria and standards for

river water quality and to classify rivers.

To strengthen the disease control component, a National Drinking Water Quality

Surveillance Programme was launched in 1983 by the Ministry of Health. Its

objective is to raise the standard of health of the people by ensuring the safety and

acceptability of the drinking water provided to the consumer.

Environmental improvements to coastal villagers have also been initiated by the

Ministry of Rural Development. The first stage covering 5 villages in East Malaysia

and 11 villages in West Malaysia will not only improve the health status of the

villagers but will result in reduced pollution loads on the coastal waters.
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Various drought and flood mitigation procedures are in place which include river

improvement works, earthworks control and flood relief procedures. To create a

greater awareness on the need for water conservation, a "Love Our Rivers" campaign

was launched in 1993 involving the participation of NGOs, the private sector, the

general public and school children (MSTE, 1994).

Air Quality

To strengthen the remedial component of legislation, committees have been set up and

plans initiated to study specific environmental problems. Some of these initiatives are

as follows :-

Haze Committee was set up in 1990 to identify source of haze and to

recommend remedial measures to minimise air pollution.

National Action Plan for Air Quality; a comprehensive plan for air quality.

Study on Impact of Human Exposure Along the Roads.

Epidemiological Study under the Haze Committee Working Group.

The Ministry of Health has also taken steps to improve indoor air management.

Following the survey on legionella colonisation conducted in 1991, guidelines for

maintenance of cooling towers in hospitals have been prepared by the Ministry of

Health.
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Solid And Toxic And Hazardous Waste

A comprehensive Municipal Solid Waste Management Action Plan was conducted in

1988 to include a combination of recycling, incineration and sanitary landfill. The

privatisation of solid waste management services is also being considered in a

feasibility study (MSTE, 1994).

Malaysia has taken steps to be a party to the Basel Convention and currently observes

and complies with recommended guidelines on management and disposal of such

waste. The Environmental Quality Regulations on scheduled waste enforced since

1989 set out the requirements for storage, collection, packaging, labelling,treatment

and disposal of scheduled wastes. To complement these regulations, the Ministry of

Health has prepared Guidelines for the Management of Clinical and Related Wastes

in Hospitals and Health Care Establishments.

The establishment of an integrated facility for scheduled waste is progressing with

identification of a disposal site and transfer stations (DOE, 1992).

Urban Management

The National Urban Policy is being formulated to ensure a more organised and

integrated approach to improving human settlements so that spatial, sectoral and

developmental aspects are taken into consideration (MSTE, 1994).

Other Sectors

Besides the various legislation and strategies discussed above, other sectoral policies

have been implemented which indirectly protect environmental health by virtue of its
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environmental component. Some of these sectoral policies and strategies, inter alia

the National Forestry Policy, National Agricultural Policy, National Mineral Policy,

Industrial Master Plan and a National Tourism Plan are in place. For better

integration and coordination of these sectoral policies, a National Conservation

Strategy-Towards Sustainable Development has been completed and is being

considered for adoption. The various environmental objectives are also being

integrated in a National Environmental Policy (NEP) (MSTE, 1994).

CONCLUSION

There has been, undeniably, a substantial amount of work that has gone into

formulating and implementing the various policies and strategies discussed above.

Nevertheless there is a need for research to provide inputs into planning. This will

then provide a focus on priority areas so that planning and management within the

constrains of finance, manpower and physical amenities can be maximised.

While research in various sector have been conducted by research institutions,

government agencies and academics, a coordinated framework for research in

environmental health is sadly lacking. The bridging of environmental research and

health research needs to be strengthened as well and it is hoped that the conference

and workshop will serve to open the communication lines between the two groups of

experts in Malaysia.
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FIG.7: TREND OF IMMUNISABLE DISEASES
IN MALAYSIA
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FIG.7A: TREND OF IMMUNISABLE
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FIG.7B: TREND OF IMMUNISABLE DISEASES
IN MALAYSIA
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FIG.7D: TREND OF IMMUNISABLE DISEASES
IN MALAYSIA
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FIG.9: TREND OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
(CVD) IN PENINSULAR MALAYSIA
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TABLE 1: 1992 BACTERIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF RAW WATER
FOR MALAYSIA

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII
• • • • • • I

Perlis

Kedah

Pulau Pinang

Perak

Selangor

Wilayah Persekutuan

Negeri Sembilan

Melaka

Johor

Pahang

Terengganu

Kelantan

P. MALAYSIA

lllllliliif
Illllllllil
l||||||i|l||

lllilil
88

1354

826

536

1473

-

1193

182

620

2486

420

291

9469

ililili
mmmmmmmmmm
llilliil

5

481

172

5

677

-

528

100

39

929

108

40

3084

IBlIii
mmmmmtimmmmm%mm$mm

lliiiplli
mmmmm

5.7

35.5

20.8

0.9

46

-

4403

5409

603

3704

2507

1307

3206

1 Illllllllll

I • • I IS
44

1303

740

603

1462

-

1152

177

648

2452

379

278

9238

iifipiHiii

m
i

4

322

114

6

415

-

305

41

35

300

100

19

1661

•Illlll
I l l l l l l l l l l l l lIII

9.1

24.7

15.4

1

28.3

-

26.5

23.2

5.4

12.2

26.4

6.8

18

A = No. of samples analysed
B = No. of violations
C = % of violations

Source: Siru, 1993
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TABLE 2: BACTERIOLOGICAL COMPLIANCE OF
DRINKING WATER SUPPLIES

iiiiiii^^iiiiiiii^
illliHiiiiliiiiili

Perl is
Kedah
Pulau Pinang
Perak
Selangor
Wilayah Persekutuan
Negeri Sembilan
Melaka
Johor
Pahang
Terengganu
Kelantan

Pen. Malaysia

Sabah
Sarawak

MALAYSIA

I l l l l

nnii
•I

i i i

I
373

5815
2997
3878
6922
1569
4629
2109
7929
8935
3600
2662

51418

1607
9735

62760

ECALCOLIFORM

|p||||||||:|:|:|||| III
iiiiiiiiiiwiil! ill
iliiiiillll

366
5695
2990
3813
6773
1551
4487
2089
7821
8792
3583
2639

50599

1461
9639

61699

mmmmmmmm
l l l l l l l l l l i | | |

98.1
97.9
99.8
98.3
97.8
98.9
96.9
99.1
98.6
98.4
99.5
99.1

98.4

90.9
99.0

98.3

Source: Ministry of Health Database, 1994
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TABLE 3: TYPE OF NEOPLASMS (KANSER)
IN MALAYSIA (1987 - 1991)

i « : '

1. Malignant Neoplasm
of Lip/Oral Cavity
and Pharynx

2. Malignant Neoplasm
of Digestive Organs
and Peritoneum

3. Neoplasm of
Respiratory and
Intrathoracic Organ

4. Malignant Neoplasm
of Bone/Connective
Tissue/Skin/Breast

5. Neoplasm of Genito-
urinary Organ

6. Malignant Neoplasm
of Unspecified Site

7. Neoplasm of
Lymphatic System

JUMLAH

tm \

2,279
(170)

5,287
(591)

3,547
(495)

3,304
(153)

4,871
(197)

1,703
(127)

3,481
(270)

24,472
(2,003)

1988

2,363
(194)

5,787
(650)

3,600
(488)

3,266
(163)

4,982
(233)

1,711
(137)

3,460
(222)

25,169
(2,087)

tm

2,684
(198)

6,089
(646)

4,019
(552)

3,754
(197)

5,702
(202)

1,873
(155)

3,720
(264)

27,841
(2,214)

1990

2,479
(172)

6,071
(640)

3,903
(550)

3,495
(212)

5,140
(221)

2,014
(150)

3,743
(279)

26,845
(2,224)

•>

1991

2,302
(176)

5,878
(611)

3,694
(522)

3,465
(231)

5,008
(230)

1,797
(147)

3,910
(269)

26,054
(2,186)

( ) denotes death

Source: Epidemiology, 1993
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TABLE 4: TOTAL NUMBER OF MOTOR VEHICLE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
ADMITTED AND DEATHS IN GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS

IN PENINSULAR MALAYSIA

Year

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

Peninsular Malaysia

Admission

8,068

8,356

9,135

10,838

12,208

14,647

15,513

18,476

17,302

17,404

17,906

19,533

20,554

22,159

21,765

58,170

51,773

47,601

47,893

5,351

53,366

53,504

57,908

Death

313

291

281

380

469

521

448

588

419

393

413

406

463

577

693

1,502

1,430

1,274

1,207

1,347

1,452

1,505

1,590

Source: IDS Database, 1994
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TABLE 5: NUMBER OF DENGUE CASES AND
INCIDENCE RATES IN MALAYSIA

(1988 - 1992)

Year

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

No. of Cases

1,428.

2,564

4,880

6,628

5,473

Incidence Rate
(per 100,000)

8.53

14.96

27.47

36.41

29.38

Source: Vector, 1993
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TABLE 6: NUMBER OF MENTAL DISORDERS ADMITTED TO
GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS IN PENINSULAR MALAYSIA

Year No. of Admissions

1970

1980

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

13117

18638

26680

26654

27693

28986

28769

Source: IDS Database, 1994
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ENVIRONMENT-RELATED LEGISLATION IN MALAYSIA

1. Waters Enactment, Chapter 146, 22.
1920

2. Mining Enactment, Chapter 147, 23.
1929

3. Mining Rules, GN. 2426, 1934 24.
4. Forest Enactment, Chapter 153,

1935 25.
5. Natural Resources Ordinance,

1949 26.
6. Poisons Ordinance, 1952
7. Merchant Shipping Ordinance, 27.

1952
8. Sale of Food and Drugs 28.

Ordinance, No. 28 and LN 537,
1952 29.

9. Dangerous Drugs Ordinance, No.
30, 1952 30.

10.
11.

12.

13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.

Federation Port Rules, 1953
Irrigation Areas Ordinance, No.
31, 1953
Drainage Works Ordinance, No.
1, 1954
Medicine (Sales and
Advertisement) Ordinance, No.
10, 1956
Explosives Ordinance, 1958
The Road Traffic Ordinance, 1958
Land Conservation Act, Act 3,
1960
National Land Code, Act 56 &
P.P. 474, 1965
Housing Development Act
(Licensing and Control), 1965
Radioactive Substances act, Act
17, 1968
Civil Aviation Act, Act 3, 1969
Malaria Eradication Act, Act 52,
1971

31

32

33

34
35

36

37
38

39
40

41

42

43

Continental Shelf Act, 1966, Act
83 (Revised), 1972
Petroleum Mining Act, Act 95,
1972
City of Kuala Lumpur (Planning)
Act, Act 107, 1973
Environmental Quality Act, Act
127, 1974
Geological Survey Act, Act 129,
1974
Street, Drainage and Building Act,
Act 133, 1974
Aboriginal Peoples Act, 1954, Act
134 (Revised), 1974
Factories and Machinery Act,
1967, Act 139 (Revised), 1974
Pesticides Act, Act 149, 1974
Destruction of Disease-Bearing
Insects Act, Act 154, 1975
Municipal and Town Boards
(Amendment) Act, Act A289,
1975
The Protection of Wildlife Act,
Act 76, 1972 (Revised), 1976
Antiquities Act, Act 168, 1976
Local Government Act, Act 171,
1976
Town and Country Planning Act,
Act 172, 1976
National Parks Act, Act 226, 1980
Malaysian Highway Authority
Act, Act 231, 1980
Pig Rearing Enactment, 1980
Atomic Energy Licensing Act, Act
304, 1984
Exclusive Economic Zone Act,
Act 311, 1984
National Forestry Act, Act 313,
1984
Fisheries Act, 1963, Act 317,
1985
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RESPONSmUJTY AND FUNCTIONAL DELINEATION
OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ACTIVITIES

Activity

Solid waste
management

Sewerage

Water
supply/Drinking
water quality

Toxic and
hazardous waste

Air pollution

Occupational health

Industrial
Wastewater

Food Sanitation

Urban drainange

Building, safety and
sanitation

Agency Responsible

Local Authority

Local Authority

Water Authority
Water Works Dept.
Public Works Dept.

Dept. of Environment

Dept. of Environment

Ministry of Health
Factory and
Machinery Department

Local Authority
Dept. of Environment

Local Authority
Ministry of Health

Local Authority

Local Authority

Agency Executing

Local Authority with advice from Ministry of
Health and Ministry of Housing and Local
Government

Local Authority with private consultants.
Standards, guidelines and policies by MoH and
MHLG

Water Authority
Drinking water quality surveillance by MoH

Local Authority
Department of Environment

Department of Environment

Ministry of Health
Factory and Machinery Department

Local Authority
Department of Environment

Local Authority
Ministry of Health

Local Authority
Advice from D.I.D.

Local Authority
(Uniform Building By-Laws)

Source: Pillay, 1993
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ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATORS AND
MEASUREMENT - BIOMARKERS

by

Mustafa I. Selim, Ph. D.
College of Medicine,

The University of Iowa,
Department of Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health,

Institute of Agricultural Medicine and Occupational Health,
Iowa City, Iowa.

Abstract

Biomarkers refer to chemical, biochemical and physiological changes, as well as aberrations in organisms

that have been used for monitoring environmental contaminants and assessing their effects. These

markers have the advantage of integrating the effects of biologically available pollutants under actual

field conditions and provide advance diagnosis of potential acute effects. Other advantages and

disadvantages for the use of biomarkers, as well as criteria for their selection and evaluation will be

outlined. This paper provides an overview of various types of biomarkers and briefly describe some of

the commonly used techniques, including physiological and non-specific biomarkers, and DNA

alterations. Examples include heavy metal concentration in tree-ring wood as an indicator for air

pollution, serum chottnesterase level as a measure of exposure to organophosphorus insecticides and

estrogen level as an indicator of reproductive abnormalities and cancer.

INTRODUCTION

Biomarkers, environmental indicators, or biocriteria, refer to the use of biochemical,

physiological changes, or aberration in organisms to estimate exposure to chemical

pollutants or resultant effects. Despite their extensive application in the laboratory

over the last decade, biomarkers have not been used widely in actual environmental

assessments of effluent, non-point source pollution and effects of land use practices.

This is due to the relative availability and experience with analytical chemistry

methods, difficulties in linking biomarkers to specific pollutants and limited
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knowledge on the linkage between biomarkers effects and relevant population,

community and ecosystem-level effects.

Biomarkers have the advantage of quantifying only biologically available pollutants,

integrate and quantify the effects of complex mixture of pollutants and provide

understanding of their mode of action in situ. The technique is capable of utilizing

available knowledge and on-going research at the cellular level to investigate the

effects of environmental contaminants. An important advantage of the biomarkers is

their ability to quantify chronic exposure effects before the onset of the acute effect.

Thus, they may be useful in identifying and implementing potential preventive or

remedial strategy.

Despite potential benefits of biomarkers there are liabilities to their improper

application or interpretation of the results. Much work needs to be done to validate

filed uses of current methods and to coordinate needed future research in order to

provide for better selection, application, Interpretation and understanding of the

mechanisms of their response. Therefore, careful attention must be given to the

selection and evaluation of potential biomarkers. Recommended criteria for

evaluation of biomarkers include (SETAC 1992); relative sensitivity biological

specificity, chemical specificity, clarity of interpretation, time of manifestation of the

end-point, permanence of response, inherent variability, linkage to higher level

effects, application to field conditions and validation in the field. Current techniques

require extensive field testing and validation under different conditions for various

animal species before they can be used in assessment of environmental hazard.

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND NON-SPECIFIC BIOMARKERS

Physiological and non-specific biomarkers that are useful in quantifying ecologically

relevant exposure are classified into the following categories:
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1. Direct enzymatic inhibition: acetylcholinersterase (AChE), Delta-

Aminolevulinic Acid Dehydratase (ALAD), Adenosine Triphosphatase (ATP).

2. Endocrine: corticosteroid, reproductive steroids, thyroid hormones and growth

hormones.

3. Energetics: adenylate energy charge (AEC), energy reserves, whole body

calorimetry, enzymes of intermediate metabolism, scope of growth and

oxygen/nitrogen ratio.

4. Blood chemistry: serum enzyme activities, ion level, glucose level and lipid

level.

5. Growth rate: protein synthesis, RNA concentration and amino acid

incorporation.

6. Gross Indices: morphology, appearance, as well as other growth

characteristics that are indicative of organism health or impaired reproduction.

7. Lysosomal membrane stability. Membrane stability decreases in response to

stress through an unknown mechanism that may involve the effects of

chemical pollution.

8. Changes in the concentration of free amino acids. These represent a general

stress indicator and is not specific to a specific chemical or class of chemicals.

Examples of the direct enzyme inhibition are provided in Table 1. A more detailed

discussion will be focused here on the inhibition of acetylcholinesterase.
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INHIBITION OF ACETYICHOLINESTERASE

Cholinesterase inhibiting pesticides (organophosphorus and carbamates) are widely

used in numerous agricultural, domestic and industrial settings. For example:

1. To control soil nematode in grain producing states.

2. To control moss and thrips in vegetables, animal feed crops, orchard

and forestry.

3. To kill exo-parasites and intestinal parasites.

4. To kill weevils in animal storage facilities.

5. To limit termite damage in new and old construction.

6. To kill cockroaches and destructive insects in homes, lawns and

gardens.

Organophosphate generally degrades through hydrolysis of the leaving group which

is phenolic. Hydrolysis results in an end product of low toxicity. Similarly, N-

methyl carbamate commonly degrades through hydrolysis of the leaving group. The

toxic effect of organophosphate or carbamate depends on the stearic relationship of

the leaving group to the phosphoryl or the carbamyl radical. Organophosphorus

pesticides exhibit an extremely wide range of toxicities with LD50's for rates

ranging from fraction of mg/kg of body weight up to several hundreds of mg/kg of

body weight. The most toxic of these pesticides are used to control crop pests. Less

toxic compounds are used to control pests on livestock. The least toxic compounds

are used for controlling home and garden pests.
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The toxic mechanism of organophosphorus pesticides are one of the most exhausted

areas of pharmacology and toxicology. These pesticides inhibit the enzyme

acetylcholinesterase (AChE). The physiological role of AChE is to accelerate the

hydrolysis of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine (ACh). ACh transmits

parasympathetic nerve impulses to smooth muscles and glands in the gut, bladder and

respiratory tract and to the sino-arterial node of the heart. Also, ACh mediates

impulse transmitters for skeletal neuromuscular junctions in the sympathetic ganglia,

adrenal medulla and the brain. Ach is secreted at the termination of nerve cell

auxins. Once it is formed at the receptor site of the end origin it is hydrolyzed by

AChE within a few milliseconds, into choline and acetic acid. The end products

dissociate from the enzyme as they are formed, freeing it to operate on other ACh

molecules.

ACh-inhibiting compounds such as parathion compete with ACh for the same bonding

site on the same AChE. Unlike ACh, however, the phosphoryl moiety of the

pesticide bind more strongly to the AChE at the esteratic site, making it unavailable

for hydrolysis of ACh. The carbamyl radical of the carbamate pesticides behaves

similarly but typically does not bind as strongly as the phosphoryl radical. In both

cases (OP or carbamate exposure) the result is accumulation of ACh at the cholinergic

junctions resulting in a variety of symptoms such as headache, blurred vision,

giddiness, nausea, chest pain, sweating, constricted pupils, drooling and vomiting.

There has also been suggested evidence that exposure to OP insecticides is related to

muscle necrosis, abnormalities in the host defense mechanism and neurological

disturbances. This status is referred to as "cholinergic crisis", all-faucets-turned-on

syndrome. For this reason the diagnosis of poisoning with cholinesterase inhibiting

pesticides is usually confused with many common health problem, such as; influenza,

heat prostration, alcohol intoxication, hangover and exhaustion. Such symptoms are

common among farm workers who usually work long hours under the direct heat of

the sun. Therefore, laboratory confirmation is critical for proper diagnosis and
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proper treatment of OP pesticide poisoning. However, blood enzyme complex

dissociates rapidly and the blood enzyme level reverts back to normal by the time

blood is withdrawn and analyzed.

PSEUDOCHOLINESTERASE

Plasma contains a variety of esterase enzymes that are not specifically AChE. These

are known collectively as pseudocholinesterase. Measurement of pseudocholinesterase

enzyme is a more sensitive indicator for the absorption of some inhibitors than the red

blood cell test. However, plasma pseudocholinesterase testing has some

disadvantages. Pseudocholinesterase is usually affected by some factors that are not

related to the observed cholinesterase inhibitors. These include: mercury or carbon

disulfide poisoning, acute or chronic liver diseases and genetically determined low

level in 3% of the population.

DETERMINATION OF RED BLOOD AND CELL CHOLINESTERASE

Several analytical methods are used for the determination of cholinesterase activity

based upon the use of choline or thiocholine esters (Ott 1977). The most commonly

used method is based on the measurement of the pH change resulting from the

dissociation of acetic acid resulting from the hydrolysis of acetylcholine (Michael

1949). The disadvantage of this method is that the changes in the pH and the

consequently changes in the pH during the incubation period. Therefore, current ChE

assay utilizes the "pH-Stat" titrometric technique. The apparatus is simply an

automatic titrator which records the amount of the titrant that is required to maintain

a constant pH in the reaction. A feedback signal from the pH-measuring electrodes

control the titrant delivery rate. High ChE activity will produce a large hydrogen ion

concentration in a fixed period of time, calling for a faster rate of titrant delivery than

will a corresponding lower rate of ChE activity (Nabb and Wetfleid 1969; Pearson
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and Walker 1968; Jenssen-Holm et al 1959). Kinetic spectrophotometric (WHO

1986) and colorimetric (Edson 1950) field kits for the measurement of cholinesterase

activity are currently available.

HEAVY METALS IN TREE-RING WOOD AS AN INDICATOR FOR AIR

POLLUTION

A variety of plant enzymes that are active in the detoxification of pollutants, may be

used as biomarkers for assessing the effects of air pollution. Instead of using plant

enzymes, we have used concentration of heavy metals in tree-ring wood as an

indicator for environmental exposure to toxic pollutants.

The presence of high levels of air pollution for several decades in northeastern United

States due to industrialization and urbanization has been viewed strongly as a possible

cause for the observed widespread decline of northeastern forests (McLaughlin et al

1983). Also, trees on middle to upper slopes of northeastern mountains where the

red spruce decline is most evident, receive up to three to four times the acidic

deposition rate than forests at low elevations and, in addition, accumulate heavy

metals from the air at a more rapid rate (Johnson 1982). This is due, in part, to the

fact that cloud moisture and fog have been found to be more acidic than rain

(Tomlinson 1983).

The heavy metal toxicity hypothesis, first proposed by Ulrich (Ulrich et al 1980) who

obscved declining spruce stands in West Germany, has received much attention.

Acid deposition has an acidifying effect on acidic or poorly buffered soils and soil

solutions. The increased acidity dissolves aluminum and other heavy metal

compounds present in the soil, which were previously insoluble (Vogelmann 1982),

Baes and McLaughlin 1984). One these heavy metals are in the soil solution they

become available to be taken up by tree roots. Aluminum appears to be most
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significant because of its abundance in most soils and its known toxic effect on plant

tissues (McLaughlin 1985; Vogelmann 1982; Tomilinson 1983; Baes and McLaughlin

1984).

According to Ulrich's aluminum toxicity hypothesis, the aluminum in the soil solution

kills the fine feeder rots which are responsible for water uptake. The tree becomes

water deficient even though the soil may contain adequate moisture, causing leaves,

needles and branches in the crown to become dry and die. If the root damage is

extensive and sustained for many years, the tree may die. Ulrich hypothesized that

a nearly 90% fine root reduction of a 120-year-old beech forest during a dry summer

in Germany was due to the presence of aluminum and Iron in the soil solution at toxic

levels, as a result of increased anthropogenic and natural acid production (McLaughlin

1985).

Little is known about toxicity limits for tree species or soil types and conflicting

aluminum toxicity concentrations have been reported. Ulrich proposed that aluminum

toxicity starts well below 1 mg/L, while others proposed relatively high limits of 10-

160 mg/L (McLaughlin 1985; Ulrich et al 1980). Ulrich's aluminum toxicity

hypothesis is not accepted by all researchers. Data obtained by Johnson and Lord

(Johnson and Siccama 1983) indicate that declining spruce could have low aluminum

concentrations (< 50 ppm) and roots of healthy trees could have high concentrations

(>2000 ppm). Rehfuess (Johnson 1983) studied declining firs in Europe and found

that an increase in aluminum concentration in the soil solution and the death of fine

feeder roots were not synchronized. The death of fine feeder roots occurred before

the increase in soil solution aluminum. Rehfuess contends that a series of warm dry

summers adversely affected fine root formation and may have encouraged forest

dieback. Increased availability of other heavy metals such as copper, cadmium, iron

and zinc, which are deposited from the atmosphere are already present in soils, are
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also of particular concern because of their long residence times in plant tissues,

enabling accumulation above toxic thresholds (McLaughlin).

Due to the presence of acid precipitation as a global phenomenon, especially east of

the Mississippi River in the United States (Vogelmann 1982), we examined some

trees in a seemingly healthy forest well-removed from point sources that generate

large inputs of air pollution such as cities, industry and highways. This project

investigated elemental changes in tree rings which may haven been induced by acidic

precipitation. This work was intended to serve as a base for investigating how small

inputs of acidic precipitation over a long time period can influence forest growth

status. Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometry (GFAAS) was used to

determine trace metal constituents in tree rings. Aluminum was determined in sample

solutions prepared by Teflon bomb digestion. Three oak trees obtained from a rural

farm were used in this work. Significant differences of aluminum concentrations

were found between sets of rings within the trees. The aluminum concentrations were

found to increase from the inner rings outward, opposite to the measured decrease in

the annual growth rings.

ENDOCRINE

Various hormones of the endocrine system have been used as biomarkers. Examples

of the tested inhibiting pollutants with endocrine hormones are listed in Table 2.

ESTROGEN AS BIOMARKERS

There is a growing concern in the United States regarding potential linkage between

estrogen-like compounds and reproductive abnormalities, as well as breast cancer in
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humans (Newsweek 1994). This concern is based on accumulative evidence from

studies on wildlife and laboratory-controlled animal models. Estrogen-like

compounds include synthetic such as chlorinated pesticides (e.g. DDT and break its

down product DDE) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and natural compounds

such as mycotoxins (e.g. zearalenone) and cannabinoids (e.g. delta-9-

tetrahydrocannabinol). It is postulated that the estrogen-like compounds may fit into

the same receptors in the body, causing a blockage of estrogen formation and

consequently lower estrogen levels leading to reproductive abnormalities in males and

females (C&EN 1994; Newsweek 1994).

Organochlorine pesticides (e.g. DDT) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are

known to be highly resistant in the environment. These compounds, as well as their

break down products (e.g. DDE), are fat soluble and tend to accumulate in animal

tissue (fish and meat), eggs and milk. The effects of these chemicals on humans may

occur as a result of direct environmental or occupational exposure, or indirectly

through the consumption of animal tissue and products.

Most of the data obtained with the current indicators came from controlled laboratory

experiments with limited species and chemical contaminants. More research is

needed in the following areas:

1. Measurement after acute and chronic exposure to variety of chemicals at

different concentrations and conditions.

2. Effect of metabolism and clearance on the hormone level in plasma.

3. Validation of laboratory experiments in the field.

4. Field testing using different fish species, geography and feral species.
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DNA ALTERATIONS (DAMAGE)

Environmental exposure of organisms to genotoxic chemicals may induce a cascade

of genetic events in the following sequence:

1. Structural alterations to DNA are formed.

2. The DNA structural change (damage) is processed and subsequently expressed

in mutant gene products.

3. Disease result from the genetic damage.

The detection and quantification of the above events may be used as an indicator of

exposure to the genotoxic agents and their effects on the exposed organisms.

The methods to monitor exposure to genotoxic chemicals include:

1. Direct determination of structural changes to DNA. The attachment of the

chemical or its metabolite to DNA (adduct formation) is one type of structural

change DNA for which analytical methods are currently available.

2. Secondary modifications of the DNA structure, including strand breakage,

changes in DNA's minor base composition increase in the level of

unscheduled DNA synthesis (DNA repair).

These structural changes may result in subsequent fixed lesion. The damaged

cells may exhibit change in function that becomes indicative of a subclinical

manifestation of genotoxic disease.
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Current analytical methods used for the analysis of DNA adducts include:

1. 32P-Postlabeling. This technique was developed by Randerath et al (1981).

The procedure involves enzymatic digestion of RNA and protein using

Proteinase K or RNAase, respectively. DNA is then extracted from the

digestion mixture using chloroform: Isoamyl alcohol (24:1) (Gupta and

Randerath 1988). Enzymatic hydrolysis of the isolated DNA result in the

formation of 3'-monophosphates of normal DNA nucleotides and adducts.

The adducts are then enriched relative to the normal nucleotides by enzymatic

removal of the normal 3'-monophosphates (Reddy and Randerath 1986) or by

extraction into n-butanol (Gupta 1985). The adducted 3"-monophosphates,

and any residual normal 3'-nucleotides, are raduikaveked with 32P, Finally,

labeled and residual (unlabeled) nucleotides are separated using

multidimensional thin layer chromatograph (TLC) and the adducts are detected

by autoradiography and quantified by liquid scintillation.

2. HPLC/FIuorescence Detection. This technique is limited to analysis of

adducts with an intact fluorescent moiety (e.g. benz(a)pyrene). The adducts

are removed from the DNA by acid hydrolysis and analyzed by HPLC with

fluorescence detection. Further method development using HPLC and

HPLC/MS is in progress to improve the specificity and reproducibility of

adduct analysis.

3. Immunoassav. This technique is fast and highly sensitive. However, it is

limited by the need to develop antibodies to each chemical and to establish the

specificity for each DNA adduct or class of adducts, which is very difficult

when dealing with exposure to complex mixture of chemical contaminants.

For this reason this technique did not receive much field or lab application to
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detect DNA damage. Detection limits are in the range of one adduct in l(f

to 108 nucleotides (Yang et al 1987).

4. GC/MS > The adducts are released from the DNA and derivatized to

increase volatility and thermal stability. The use of halogenated derivatizing

agents, such as pentafluorobenzoyl chloride may significantly increase the

sensitivity to the, particularly when combined with the negative chemical

ionization (NCI). Recent development and application of HPLC/MS and

MS/MS systems provide greater flexibility for developing more sensitive and

selective analytical methods for the analysis of DNA adducts.

NEEDED RESEARCH

1. Study of the basic cellular mechanisms by which chemicals induce genotoxic

response.

2. Development of new and sensitive analytical methods.

3. Field validation studies, particularly with respect to species specificity.
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TABLE 1

DIRECT ENZYME INHIBITION

ENZYME INHIBITING POLLUTANT(S)

Acetylcholinesterase (AChE)-

vital for normal neural

functioning of sensory,

ingestive, and neuromuscular

system.

Organophosphorus and carbamate insecticides

in lower and higher vertebrates. The

resultant accumulation of acetylcholine

disrupt the neurotransmitter process

in the central nervous system and often lead to

death or paralysis.

Delta Aminolevulinic Acid

Dehydratase (DLAD)-active in

the synthesis of hemoglobin.

Lead in fish in lead contaminated water,

in passerine nesting near highways,

and in waterfowl ingesting lead shots.

Adenosine Triphosphatase (ATP)- Organochlorine compounds and metals

is responsible for maintaining (including Cd, AI, Hg and Zn).

transmembrane Na+ and K+

gradients.

Plant Enzymes - Include enzymes Not well established.

that are mediated in detoxifying

pollutants.
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TABLE 2

ENDOCRINE

HORMONE INHIBITING POLLUTANT(S)

Corticosteroid PCB and naphthalene lowered cortisol. Cd: no effect.

Changes in hormonal level provide information on

general biotic stress.

Reproductive Steroids Various chemical contaminants appear to Interfere with

the steroid synthesis and metabolism in mammals.

Resulting changes in levels of sex hormones are

believed to reflect reproductive impairment.

Thyroid Hormones;

Thyroxine (T4) and

TheseTriiodothyronine

(T3)

Levels of T4 and T3 are altered due exposure to PCB

and chlorinated hydrocarbons and goiter. These

changes can predict general developmental

problems in growth.
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TABLE 3

STRUCTURAL CHANGES TO DNA

CHANGE MEASUREMENT
METHOD

ADVANTAGES/
LIMITATIONS

DNA Adducts 32-post labeling
HPLC/fluorescence

Immunoassay
(RIA, ELISA, USERIA)

Secondary
Modification Strand
Breakage

Minor Base
Composition

Alkaline unwinding

Ion exchange
chromatography

Unscheduled DNA
Synthesis

Autoradiographic grain
counting or Liquid
scintillation counting

Advantages: Low DL.
Does not require identification of
individual abducts validated in
field studies; detect exposure to
complex mix of contaminants.
Limitations: laborious.

Advantages: fast, sensitive.
Limitation: The need to establish
specific antibodies for each
contaminant and to establish
specificity for each DNA adduct
or class of adducts.

Being evaluated as a general
biomarker for pollution related
genotoxicity.

Correlates with other DNA
damaging events.

Hypomethylation may be a
specific biological response to
genotoxic agents.

Has been evaluated by USEPA
and identified as a general
indicator of genotoxic
exposure.

/Ida.(F.MS(2)/WP/D.C).
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Abstract

There is no true sign of civilization and culture than good sanitation. A good drain reflects and culture

as much as a beautiful statue. Better water supply and improved sanitation together lead to better health.

The emphasis on 'clean water' should not lead to neglect of the equally urgent need for sanitation.

Domestic waste water contains pathogenic organisms salmonella, shigeUa, vibro, virus and worms.

According to the survey of 8 developing countries by WHO, 90% of all child deaths could be avoided by

safe water and sanitation. In many developing could be avoided by safe water and sanitation. In many

developing countries water-borne bacterial and protozoal diseases are not completely controlled.

Numerous documented water-borne outbreaks of infectious hepatitis in different countries like USA and

India are known. While the water-borne enteric bacterial diseases are under control in many developed

countries, enteric viral diseases remain a problem.

It is necessary to give importance to pathogen removal during waste water and water treatment. No waste

water treatment method can completely remove all the pathogens. It is therefore necessary to disinfect

with chlorine or ozone before disposal of treated sewage into water courses.

Water safe in terms ofcoh'form density and free residual chlorine is capable ofintiating an epidemic of

viral disease. Now simple techniques have been developed for concentration of virus in water samples

and their enumeration by monkey kidney Hi-la cell Unes. It may be necessary to test water supplied to

community for enteric virus.

In Malaysia, it is reported that the main contributor of organic pollution in rivers in sewage. Incidence

of water-borne diseases tike typhoid, dysentry and viral hepatitis is reported in different places. Not much

work is carried out on removal of pathogens from sewage and water during different stages of treatment.

Research effort is required to manage waste collection, treatment and disposal systems in such a way

that the health of a community is safeguarded and preventable diseases are prevented.
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INTRODUCTION

Few needs are more basic than those of good water and proper sanitation. There is

no truer sign of civilization and culture than good sanitation. A good drain reflects

the culture as much as a beautiful statue.

Water provides a medium for the transmission of a large number of diseases like

typhoid, cholera, dysentry, infectious hepatitis etc. It is estimated that about 10

million people die every year due to typhoid, cholera and dysentry. Bilharzia is a

widespread disease caused by a parasitic worm which penetrates man through contact

with water in ponds, dams, lakes etc. contaminated with human waste. An

estimated 200 million in 71 countries suffer from it, mainly in Africa, the Middle

East, Caribbean, South America, parts of China and the Far East. Mosquitoes,

dependent on water for breeding are responsible for malaria, filariasis etc. and affect

about 250 million people every year (1).

The accomplishments of good environmental sanitation are not reflected alone by

statistics of sickness and death traceable to water-borne infections. It is estimated by

National Institute of Communicable Diseases, Delhi that 30% of the mortality and

50% of the morbidity due to infectious diseases in India is due to water borne disease

(1). Typhoid fever, scourage at the beginning of the present century exacted in North

America an annual death toll of more than 115 per 1000,000 population, has been

controlled by proper methods of water supply, filtration and disinfection in particular

and by other sanitary safe-guards, such as safe methods of waste disposal, milk and

food supply and control of flies. Cholera, which was pandemic during the nineteenth

century, is confined at present principally to the Asiatic continent. According to the

survey of 8 developing countries by World Health Organization, 90% of all child

deaths could be avoided by safe water and saniation. About 15 million children
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under the age of five die every year which accounts for one quarter of all deaths in

the world. A majority of these is in developing countries.

The categories of infectious water-related diseases with example for each category

and preventive strategies against their occurrence are shown in Table 1.

ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Better water and improved sanitation together lead to better health but improvements

of water supply alone without concommitant provision of sanitary disposal of human

excreta is much less effective. The emphasis on 'clean water' should not lead too

neglect of the equally urgent need for sanitation. More water supplied will generate

more waste water. Indiscriminate disposal of this waste water leads to problems of

water-borne and water-elated diseases, of mosquito breeding and consequent

insanitary conditions.
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TABLE 1 : CATEGORIES OF INFECTIOUS WATER-RELATED DISEASES AND

PREVENTIVE STRATEGIES (REF. 2)

CATEGORIES
OF TRANSMISSION
MECHANISM

EXAMPLES PREVENTIVE
STRATEGIES

Water-borne
infections
- classical Cholera, Typhoid,

paratyphoid, bacillary
and amoebic dysentry

Improve water quality
and prevent casual use
of other unimproved

sources

- non classical Infectious hepatitis

Water washed
infections

- skin & eye
disease

Trachoma, scabies Improve water quality
supplied and water
accessibility

3.

4.

- diarrhoeal
disease

Water based
infections

- penetraging skin

- ingested

Infections with
water related
insect vectors

- biting near
water

- breeding in
water

Bacillary
dysentry

Schistosomiasis

Guinea worm

sleeping sickness

yellow fever

Improved hygiene

Decreased need for water
contact,

control of snail vectors
and improve water quality

Improve surface water
management, destroy

breeding sites of insects
and decrease need to visit

breeding sites.
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In developing countries there are many competing demands on the limited finances

available for development. Most sanitation projects, unfortunately, are given very

low priority in developmental planning. It is important to stress that developing

countries cannot simply copy the processes of the developed countries. Attempts

should be made to employ design standards and construction procedures which make

full use of materials and equipment locally available, simple to operate and

inexpensive to maintain.

An integrated approach is required to improve the sanitation in developing countries.

This may be done through innovative technology appropriate to local situation, self-

help projects involving a maximum of community participation, the evolution of

appropriate institutional structures, the development of financial and managerial

policies suited to local circumstances and re-orientation of training and utilization of

man power to get the job done by personnel with minimal but adequate training. A

wide range of effective alternatives exists between the unhygienic "pit privy" and

water carriage or sewerage system, which are generally far cheaper and do not

demand a heavy wastes to fertilize fields and fish ponds or contribute to biogas

production without risk of returning pathogens to human food or drinking water.

Construction of sanitary latrine to prevent faecal contamination and consequent

transmission of pathogenic micro-organisms and provision of safe water supply are

bare minimum requirements. Any scheme which provides to the slum dwellers and

villagers better health Treatments and ancillary sanitary facilities is a welcome step

in the right direction for the improvement of health of the community.

A village improvement scheme, interalia, should cover the following facilities a)

sanitary latrine facilities b) proper and sufficient space for bathing and washing c)

facilities for proper collection and disposal of refuse and garbage of the community

d) arrangement for 'safe' water supply for drinking and domestic uses and e) drainage

facilities to avoid stagnation of water (3).
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WASTE WATER COMPOSITION

Waste water is the used water from the community derived from residences,

establishments, institutions, industries etc and poses danger to public health, if not

properly collected and disposed off. By nature it is unaesthetic and objectionable,

putrifies and evolves foul small, creates insanitary conditions, leads to soil, ground

water and surface water contamination, breeds insects and vectors of disease and

causes disease, debility and death among the people.

Domestic waste water contains pathogenic organisms like Salmonella, Shigella, Vibrio

cholera, Endamoeba hvstolvtica. human enteric virus, worms etc. There are 800

species of Salmonella known which cause 'salmonellosis' comprising of diseases like

diarrohea, typhoid and paratyphoid. Intestinal tract of infected person is their habitat.

They spread to susceptible individuals through faecal-oral-route. Even after illness

temporary carriers excrete, these organisms for 2 to 3 weeks. Chronic carriers

excrete these organisms indefinitely. If such carriers are present in the community,

sewage will contain large numbers of them. Raw sewage contains 4-540 per 100 ml

of Salmonella tvphosa. Salmonella paratyphosa. Shigella dvsentriae and Endamoeba

hystolvtica. Worms present in sewage include a) Ascaris lumbrisoides b) Trichuris

trichuris and c) Hookworm. Viruses present include a) infectious hepatitis virus b)

Enterovirus. There multiply in gastro-intestinal tract. 104 - 106 viral units are found

in 1 gm of faeces. Epidemic is caused when water used for drinking is contaminated

with sewage.

100 water-borne viral disease agents enter through oral route and infect pharynx and

alimentary track. Disease symptoms are apparent when virus finds its way to one or

more target organs such as meninges, ganglion, nerve cell, striated muscles,

mycardial skin.
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Only 1/10 of hepatitis infection result in illness. Only 1/1000 of CoxSackie and Echo

infection result in illness. Attack rate of Hepatitis is 15%, while that of polio is

0.2%. Hepatitis has high survival rate and more resistant to treatment Hapatitis has

more susceptible hosts. (4).

Role Of Water In Transmission Of Viral Diseases

Infectious hepatitis is transmitted by the faecal oral route. Numerous documented

water-borne outbreaks of Infectious hepatitis have occurred in different countries like

USA< Alaska, India. The infectious hepatitis outbreak in New Delhi occurred in

December 1955 and January 1956 involving tens of thousands of cases. The raw

water supplied to the community was heavily contaminated with sewage during the

period of infection. It was singnificant to note that during the epidemic of infectious

hepatitis there was no concommitant increases in bacterial diseases. This suggests

that treatment of drinking water adequate for eliminating the enteric bacterial

pathogens is not necessarily adequate for destroying virus infections. (4)

Polio virus infection (3 serologically distinct types) is apparently transmitted by the

faecal-oral route. Only eight suspected water-borne outbreaks have been reported till

today. In all cases, faecal contamination of the water and inadequate chlorination

were believed to be responsible.

The coxsackie viruses are classified into group A (32 human sero types) and group

B (6 human sero types). Both groups cause diarrahoel diseases in the infants and

young children during the summer and rainy season. No water - borne outbreaks due

to these organisms have been reported.
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Echo viruses are composed of 33 serologically distinct types. These viruses are

transmitted by faecal oral route but no known water-borne outbreaks of disease due

to Echo have been reported.

There are 28 serological types of Adeno viruses known and these viruses appear to

be responsible for some of the upper respiratory diseases like cold and influenza in

infants and young children and 2 types of eye infection. Transmission of these

viruses is by respiratory route. Several outbreaks are due to swimming pools.

There are 3 distinct Reo viruses and isolated from children with fever, respiratory and

intestinal diseases.

INDICATOR ORGANISMS

Presence of these organisms in water indicate faecal contamination e.g. coliform, E.

coli or F. coliform. Direct examination of pathogens is slow, tedious and expensive.

The method of examination of pathogens is affected by presence f other organisms.

There are present few in number compared to indicator organisms.

Indicator organism selected a) must be present in large numbers b) whenever

pathogens are present, they should be present c) should have greater survival time

than that of pathogens and d) should be easily detectable. Coliforms are aerobic and

facultative anaerobic, gram-ve, non-spore forming rods which ferment lactose with

gas and acid formation. Presence of E. coli in particular and coliforms in general

indicate faecal contamination. Additional indicators include F. streptococci and

clostridium welchii. The present state of our knowledge indicates that it may be

possible for water to be safe in terms of coliform density and residual chlorine level

and yet capable of initiating an epidemic of a viral disease.
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As the water-borne enteric bacterial diseases are under control in many advanced

countries enteric viral diseases are still to be tacked.

REMOVAL OF BACTERIAL PATHOGENS AND VIRUS FROM SEWAGE

Coliforms And Enterococci

These are almost completely removed from sewage during treatment in oxidation

ponds. Die away of coliform and pathogens in waste stabilization ponds was found

to be due to high pH in sewage due to algal photosynthesis. In presence of algae, E.

coli or Faecal coliforms are coliforms are completely removed in 4 0 8 days in

oxidation ponds depending on temperature when sewage was buffered and kept at PH

7.5, E. coli were not completly eliminated.

Salmonella, Shigella & Vibrio

These are almost completly removed from sewage during treatment in waste

stabilization ponds. Sewage contains large number of enteric bacteria. Only

chlorination or ozonation or treatment in oxidation pond removes them completely.

The reduction of pathogens during waste water treatment processes varies depending

on pH, temperature, retention time and composition of waste water. Trickling filter

process has been found to reduce Salmonella paratyphi by 84 - 99%, Micobacterium

tuberculosis by 66%, total coliforms from 82 to 97%. In activated sludge process,
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Salmonella, Shigella and Coliforms were reduced by 85 - 99%. Anaerobic digestion

removed M. tuberculosis by 69 - 90% and Salmonella typhi by 24 - 95%.

Removal Of Parasites

In trickling filters E. hystolytica are reduced by 88-99% and tape worm ova by 18 -

70%. In activated sludge process, Ascaris, Trichuris and Hookworms are removed

to an extent of 93 - 98%. In activated sludge process, E. hvstolvtica is removed to

the extent of 90 - 99%. All these parasites are almost completely removed from

sewage by treatment in oxidation pond if sufficient detention time is given and they

are operated in series.

Removal Of Virus

Various sewage and water treatment methods now in use can remove virus partially

and not completely. Terminal disinfection is most essential to ensure complete virus

removal.

Virus reduction in the range of 41.4 to 80.4% with an average of 54.6% was

recorded in the primary sedimentation tank with a detention of 2 - 6 hours of an

activated sludge process at Dadar, Bombay. Pilot studies on a primary sedimentation

tank in National Environmental Engineering Institute, (NEERI) Nagpur indicated 50%

removal of virus.
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Activated sludge process is able to remove virus to an extent of 99 to 99.1%.

Oxidation ponds are able to remove virus from sewage to an extent 83 to 98.9%.

Chemical coagulation of sewage with alum removed virus by 50-60%.

Complete virus inactivation is achieved if the tubidily is low and chlorination is

carried out giving a contact time of 30 min and maintaining a free residual chlorine

of 0.5 - 1.00 mg per litre. Ozone is more effective than chlorine in destroying virus.

MALAYSIAN EXPERIENCE

In Malaysia, the main contributed (80%) to organic pollution of rivers is domestic

sewage (5). Sewage pollution has persisted because of the lack of financial support

to provide a more comperehensive system (6). For design purpose, the recommended

quantity of sewage is 225 Htres/cap/day or 50g BOD/cap/day (7). The BOD of

sewage is normally below 150 mg/1 and seldom reaches 200 mg/1 (8). in the past two

decades, there has been a significant improvement in the sanitray facilities in

Malaysia like a) central sewerage system b) flush toilet connected to septic tanks or

communal sewage treatment plants c) pour flush latrine d) Bucket latrine e) pit

latrines. Table 2 shows the trends of five types of communicable diseases in

Malaysia reported from 1982 to June 1987. A more comprehensive information on

possible diseases, the agents involved, symptoms, incubation period and their

prevention and control is also available (9).
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TABLE 2 : INCIDENCE OF FIVE FOOD AND WATER BORNE
DISEASES IN MALAYSIA 1982 - JUNE 1987

YEAR 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Cholera

Cases
deaths
IR
CFR

513
15

3.63
2.92

2195
38

15.37
1.73

67
1

0.43
1.49

68
4

0.43
5.88

55
2

0.43
3.64

490
4

3.00
0.8

Typhoid

cases
deaths
IR
CFR

Dvsentrv

Cases
deaths
IR
CFR

Food Doisonine

cases
deaths
IR
CFR

Viral Hepatitis
(All Tvoes)

cases
deaths
IR
CFR

IR
CFR

1953
9

13.26
0.48

.1241
4

8.78
0

1459
4

10.03
0.27

3240
4

22.94
0.03

2000
10

13.68
0.51

1182
3

8.2
0.19

1582
3

11.08
0.19

3346
3

23.43
0.09

2360
19

13.10
0.95

1545
2

10.13
0.12

1700
2

9.03
0.12

2223
2

14.56
0

2982
17

15.05
0.72

785
3

5.0
0.21

1417
3

11.15
0.21

3210
3

20.47
0.03

Incidence rate per 100,000
Fatality Rate %

1665
21

18.51
0.70

827
4

5.13
0.22

1797
4

11.15
0.22

7297
4

45.29
0.06

-
7

10.19
0.6

334
9

2.09
0.7

1318
9

8.07
0.7

2115
9

12.95
0.1
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There are several types of sewage treatment plants in malaysia, namely a) oxidation

ponds b) aerated ponds c) oxidation ditch and activated sludge process d) Imhoff tanks

and septic tanks e) Rotating biological filter f) Trickling filter and g) other fixed

media systems.

Studies on bacterial removal in sewage treatment plants showed a) the removal of

Salmonella in sewage using primary settling tanks was from negligable to 80%

depending on maintenance of the unit (10) b) a substiantial number of antibiotic

resistant Salmonella are released to environment from sewage treatment plants due to

widespread use of antibiotics in intensive livestock farming c) potential use of

domestic sludge as fertilizer and soil conditioner is limited due to concern for

transmission of pathogens d) Marked reduction of Salmonella group (99.97%) was

possible during anaerobic digestion (II) d) The bacterial removal of the pond system

was good with F. coliforms removal of 81% for sedimentation bank, 52% for

primary pond, 92% for secondary pond and 99% for whole pond system (12). Final

effluent quality 104/100 ml and e) In Seberang Perai ponds, total coliform removal

was 92.3 - 99.94% in first pond and 99.8 to 99.99% for total systen. F. coliforms

removal was 99.8 to 99.99% in first pond and over 99.9% in total pond system and

the final effluent total Coliform count was 700/100 ml (13).

Existing sewerage ad sewage treatment systems are inadequate and unable to keep

pace with urban and industrial growth. In many parts of the country which are not

looked after by municipal councils, untreated sewage is discharged. In other areas,

existing systems are inadequate. Poor standard and repair of existing infrastructure

which consists of 3000 treatment units and 4000 km of sewers is reported. Majority

of these are community septic tanks. Densely populated, lower income areas are in

direct need for sewerage and sewage treatment systems.
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Major polluter of Klang river is identified as sewage. Effect is detected even in

coastal waters of Port Klang where the coliform MPN is 3 x 107100 ml at river

mouth (14, 15). At Port Dickson effect of sewage pollution is noticed up to 5-6 km

from the shore. Sea near Post Dickson is polluted from 20 sewage outlets along the

beaches. Waste water from hotels, bungalows, army camp and surface drains drain

into the sea. Sewage from Kajang town pollutes Langat river. Total coliform count

is high.

As per consumers Association of Penang (CAP) 22.7 MLD of untreated rewage is

discharged into sea daily, mainly through rivers which also supply drinking water.

Bacterial level on Penang's coast is the highest reported. Incidence of gastroenteritis

in Penang is reported to be 2 cases per day. High numbers of E. coli are reported

in sea around Penang, Melacca, Johor etc. Tourism, fisheries and health of

community is affected by sewage polluted rivers.

In 1992, Indah Water Konsortium Sdn. Bhd (IWK) offered services like operation and

maintenance of existing treatment works, sewers, cleaning of septic tanks, building

new plants and maintaining them. Agreement between Malaysian Government and

IWK was signed in December 1993 in Pulau Langkawi. IWK will gradually take

over the duties of sewerage departments in various municipalities under New

Sewerage Services Act 1993 under the supervision of Housing and Local Ministry of

the Government. Project is estimated to cost RM 2 billion and span over 28 hours.

Five priority areas in first phase are a) Kuala Lumpur b) Penang including Sebarang

Prai c) Langkawi d) Port Dickson and e) Labuan.

Second phase will include Johore, Kedah, Kelantan, Melacca, Negeri Sembilan,

Pahang, Perak, Perlis, Selangor and Terengganu. Like Tenaga and Telecom, IWK

will eventually be turned into a public company.
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Very little work is being carried out on health problems associated with waste water

management. Dr. Mahler, former Director General of WHO stated that 'the health

status is measurable more by the number of hospital beds for 1000 people'. Proper

disposal of waste waters will result in prevention of many diseases and improve the

health of the community.

R & D NEEDS IN ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

The current methods and techniques in vogue for environmental monitoring have

several limitations. Specific constraints include long time for sample preparation,

subsequent processing for enumeration and typing for bacterial and viral

pathogens/indicator organisms and dependance on expensive laboratory infrastructure.

R & D efforts are needed to develop simple, quick and cheap methods for detection

and enumeration of bacterial/viral pathogens.

Water quality surveilance practices are based on indicator organisms enumerated

through 72-96 hr MPN or 20 - 24 hr millipore filter tests. Several rapid techniques

have been developed in recent years with recourse to chromatographic,

electrochemical, impedence, fluorosent antibody and radiometric methods.

The one-hour radiometry based technique for bacteriological examination of water

consists in measuring cold TCA insoluble portion of metabolized phosphorous in

multiplying bacterial cells with recourse to radioactive P-32 as a tracer.

Two protozoans, Giardia and Crvptosporiidium. are potential pathogens in humans

and may be transmitted through drinking water due to their resistance
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to standard chlorine doses. Absence of simple and rapid detention methods has led

to exclusion of this important pathogenic organism group from water quality

monitoring programmes, potentials of gene hybridization technique could be utilized

for rapid detection of the protozoan parasites enabling delineation of appropriate

control strategies.

Detection of viruses in water involves 2 steps namely, collection of representative

samples and concentration of large volumes of water to enable further handling,

inoculation of process samples into a susceptible host system to detect the presence

of viruses and identification by typing of the viral isolates. Urgent need exists for

research on the development of simple, rapid and reliable method of concentration of

virus from large volumes of water. Most of the methods reported for concentration

of viruses require pH adjustment which often contaminates pH electrodes and results

in false positive subsequent analysis.

Biological contaminants occur in aerosols and many comprise bakteria, fungi, viruses

and pollen particles in 1 to 10 micrometer size ranges. Microbial particles in air have

their origin in artificially generated and naturally occuring sources, namely sewage

irrigation projects, sewage treatment plants, solid waste management and industrial

processes. Table 3 shows incidence of diseases associated with aerosols.
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TABLE 3 : INCIDENCE OF DISEASES ASSOCIATED WITH

AEROSOLS

SR.

NO.

1.

2.

3.

4.

SOURCE

Sewage

Sewage

treatment

plant.

Solid waste

treatment

Cooling

tower/Air

conditioner.

PATHOGEN

Echovirus

Salmonela SP

Enterotoxigenic

E.Coli

Legiovella Sp.

DISEASE

CAUSED

Respiratory, Fever, rash.

Tyhphoid

Dysentry

Pneumonia

Aerosols from sewage treatment plants and sewage irrigation sites have been reported

to cause the spread of infections, bacterial assay systems have been recently

developed to detect carcinogens present in air-borne paniculate matter. The rapid

bacterial screening, test for mutagenicity has been used to predict the carcinogenicity

of substances with a reliability of about 90% by reverse mutation of an auxotrop for

histidine of Salmonella tvphvmurium. Further work is needed in this area.
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CONCLUSIONS

The main objective of waste water treatment is to remove putrescible organic matter,

toxic materials and pathogens. While importance is give to BOD, COD & SS

removal in treatment of waste waters including in domestic sewage, pathogen removal

is not given due importance. Pathogenic bacteria such as Salmonella, Shigella,

Cholera etc, Viruses, Parasitic worms and larva in treated effluent constitute potential

health hazards when the receiving waters are used for drinking, recreation etc. It is

now well known that physical treatment methods and secondary treatment methods

like trickling filters, activated sludge process and its modification, anaerobic treatment

processes reduce the number of pathogenic bacteria, viruses and parasites to certain

extent from sewage. But, the effluent still contains a portion of them making it

potentially hazardous from public Health point of view. Oxidation ponds would

appear better suited for bacterial pathogen and parsasite removal from sewage. But

they are not able to remove completely virus.

Know sewage and water treatment methods are not able to completely remove

viruses. Chlorination with a free residual chlorine content of 0.5 - 1.00 mg/1 and

contact time of 30 - 60 miri depending on turbidity of treated water seems to be

essential to destroy virus completely. Simplified techniques of concentration of virus

from water and enumeration as plague units by using Hila Monkey Kidney cell line

are available. Developing countries should analyse drinking water samples for virus

in addition to indicator organisms.

The need for developing rapid, inexpensive and reliable methods for enumeration of

bacterial, protozoal, viral pathogens, environmental contaminants is felt and deserves

attention.
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Abstract

Solid waste witt always be generated as long as human activities exist. Solid waste generation, especially in

many urban areas, is contributing to the pressing problems of waste management due to the enhancement of

urbanization and industrialization. The increase in solid waste generation has given rise to collection and

disposal problems.

Solid waste is likely to contain human pathogens especially from soiled paper towels and contaminated food

waste. Solid waste from industries and hospitals can also have toxic and hazardous substances. Improper

handling and disposal of solid waste could pose a potential health risk to the general public through disease

transmission. Workers in contact with solid waste during c&Uection and disposal are prone and known to have

a higher risk of becoming sick compared with the average industrial workers.

Pollution control which is primarily the objective of waste management has led to many countries to adopt

landfSUng as the ultimate disposal of solid waste. Even landfiUing could pose as a potential threat to the quality

of the environment, as leachate produced through biological degradation of waste in the landfill has

characteristics that are similar to toxic waste. Groundwater contaminated with these toxic materials when used

as water supply without treatment results in health risk to the water consumer.

This paper is an attempt to introduce to the public the awareness of the health and safety risks caused by solid

waste. It is hoped that the issue could further provide a basic foundation for future research on environmental

health particularly in the field of solid waste management.
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INTRODUCTION

Malaysia has witnessed a tremendous economic growth within the laste decade which

has been accompanied with an ever increasing exodus from rural to urban areas. The

total population of Malaysia has increased froml3.4 million in 1980 to 17.7 million

in the 1990 census data. The urban population due to high rural to urban migration,

has increased from 2.5 to 4.2 million within the 1970 - 1980 period. This could be

seen through the proliferation of squatter areas. In search of progress and excellence,

man worked hard culminating in modern development through industrialization and

urbanization (Salim et aj, 1992). These resulted in environmental pollution, usually

due to the disposal of solid waste generated.

The problem that arises from the strong economic growth and large human migration

into the city is the management of solid waste especially hazardous and toxic wastes,

which has strained the ability of most municipalities to enhance the infrastructures

required of urban areas. The infrastructure which has been neglected is the

construction and operation of an environmentally acceptable waste disposal area.

An important factor to be taken into account is that waste must be managed through

collection, transportation, treatment as well as disposal. Waste generation should not

be confused with waste collection since the latter is defined as all gathering activities

of solid waste and hauling to "appropriate" location for processing, recovery or final

disposal (Ahmad Tarmizi, 1992).
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Figure 1 illustrates the relationship of these activities in general.

WASTE
GENERATION

TRANSFER
AND —

TRANSPORT

STORAGE

COLLECTION

DISPOSAL

PROSESSING
AND

RECOVERY

Figure 1: Simplified Diagram Illustrating Relationship between Elements
in Solid Waste Management
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The estimated waste generated for major urban centres in Peninsular Malaysia are

given in Table 1.

Table 1: Solid Wastes Generated in Major Towns in Malaysia

Urban Centre

Kuala Lumpur

Johor Bahru

Ipoh

Georgetown

Klang

Kuala Terengganu

Kota Bharu

Kuan tan

Seremban

Melaka

Solid Waste Generated (tons/day)

1970

98.8

41.1

22.5

53.4

18.0

8.7

9.1

7.1

13.4

14.4

1980

310.5

99.6

82.7

83.0

65.0

61.8

56.5

45.2

45.1

29.1

1990

586.8

174.8

162.2

137.2

122.8

121.0

102.9

85.3

85.2

46.8

Source: Local Government, 1990.

CHARACTERIZATION OF WASTES

Solid waste can be characterized by its physical and chemical compositions. Physical

description includes the individual components that make up the wastes, the moisture

content and density of the solid wastes. The typical chemical properties of wastes

include the proximate analysis (moisture loss, volatile matter, ash content, fixed

carbon), fusing point of ash, ultimate analysis (carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,

sulphur and ash content) and heating value (Peavy e£ aj, 1985)
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The principal sources of municipal solid waste are generally from households and

activities related to urban life such as market places, offices, governmental

institutions, hospitals and restaurants. The waste that comes from agricultural,

domestic, commercial, industrial as well as construction activities compose of a vast

different materials such as food wastes, construction wastes, papers, plastics, metals,

garden trimmings, factory offsets and process wastes, medical wastes and other

discarded and residual items (Ching, 1988). A typical waste composition in Johor

Bahru can be seen in Table 2.

Table 2: A Different Percentage of Waste Components in Johor Bahru

Components

Organics
Paper and Cardboard
Plastic
Textiles
Yard Waste
Glass
Metals
Miscellaneous

1986 (w/w %)

35.0
25.0
3.0
2.0
15.0
3.0
5.0
11.5

1992 (w/w %)

45.0
19.0
12.0
5.0
7.0
3.0
9.0
-

Source: Pillay, 1986; Hani and Othman, 1992

Solid waste from household is particularly difficult to deal with as only small amount

of waste is produced at very large number of places. The fact that household waste

is much less well regulated than industrial waste along with its small generation, may

mean that the waste has an environmental impact which is out of proportion to the

quantity of waste and toxicity of its constituents. Surprisingly, a wide range of

chemical products are being used for our daily chores in the house. Household

cleaners, garden chemicals, car care products may be toxic, inflammable or

corrosive.
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Products such as batteries and flourescent lamps contain heavy metals. There is no

doubt that excessive exposure to such certain toxic wastes may lead to serious human

health effects and even death in some cases (Lim, 1990).

PROBLEM OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Wastes are generated as long as human activities continue to exist. These wastes

represent a hazard for the natural environment. The problem of wastes is determined

by the following factors:

large quantities of the waste produced,

toxic materials leaching,

bad odour caused by rotting or burning of organic wastes,

growth of microorganisms, insects and parasites,

littering of the surrounding area.

Negative effects of wastes to the natural environment are observed in places where

impurities are collected, during loading, transportation and utilization of wastes. The

nuisance of wastes is determined first of all by the technical level, equipment and

organization of refuse collecting services (Kozlowska and Zarzycki, 1993). Workers

in contact with solid waste during collection and disposal are prone and known to

have a higher risk of becoming sick compared with the average industrial workers.

Epidemiological evidence for disease transmission associated with solid waste,

whether published or reported in journals and publications, is found to be very

limited.

The use of open dumps continues to be the most common solid waste disposal method

in Malaysia. Open dumps and open burning of garbage, although very common,
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continue to be a main source of many problems. Problems related to public health and

environmental pollution are the most common ones. These may include:

ground water contamination

surface water pollution

air pollution

odour generation

disease vector multiplication, and

hazardous gas production.

Due to lack of good and economical landfill sites, refuse is sometimes dumped at

swampy areas near the river estuaries, particularly by squatter communities. From

analysis made, it was suspected that pollution has occurred at the sea shores where

refuse is dumped near the river estuaries. Heavy metal contents of samples are

compared to the ambient water quality criteria for aquatic life protection of Malaysia

(DOB-UM, 1986) and United States (EPA, 1980) as shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Comparison of Heavy Metal Contents in the Water Samples
Nearby Dump Site and Ambient Water Quality Criteria

(DOE-UM, 1986) and United States (EPA, 1980)

METALS

Copper
Zinc
Lead
Cadmium
Mercury
Nickel
Manganese
Chromium (HI)

Samples
<mg/l)

Low

0.095
0.028
0.020
0.046
0.002
0.680
0.040
0.04S

High

0.175
0.045
0.045
0.068
0.005
0.940
0.095
0.088

US EPA
(Saltwater - ug/I)

Max24hr

23
NA
668
NA
3.7
140
NA

10,300

Avc

4.0
58.0
25.0
NA

0.025
7.1
NA
NA

DOE-UM
(mg/1)

Max

0.012
0.35
0.014
0.011
0.004
0.9
NA

0.058

Avc

0.008
NA

0.0013
0.0007
0.0001

NA
0.1

0.0023
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The results indicate that pollution of the water body nearby the dump site does occur,

albeit minimal due to dilution. Levels of copper and nickel were found to exceed both

the DOE-UM and US-EPA criteria. Therefore, it could be seen that disposal of waste

in the water bodies resulted in pollution. Although the water can dilute the pollutants

or metabolize them, large quantities of solid waste would contaminate the water. The

constant discharge of toxic industrial wastes into the sea through rivers and streams

resulted in the accumulation of pollutants in the sediment where some localized

species spawn and feed (Yusof et aj, 1992). In the long run, the consumption of

contaminated seafood would affect health. Besides that the disposal of plastic into

water bodies, which are a nuisance to many people, can kill or damage marine life.

POTENTIAL RISKS TO HUMAN HEALTH

The lack of proper and effective solid waste disposal system, the threats to public

health and environmental quality are serious. Poor refuse disposal will encourage fly-

breeding and may thus promote the transmission of faecal-oral infections notably

cholera and typhoid, but also include a wide range of other diseases, such as

infectious hepatitis, diarrhoea and dysentries (Cairncross and Feachem, 1983). It can

also promote diseases associated with rats, such as plague, leptospirosis,

salmonellosis, endemic typhus, rat-bite fever, and so arboviral infections.

Badly managed refuse can promote water pollution by rain washing debris out of piles

of refuse and into surface water. Ground water pollution may also occur. In addition,

piles of refuse present a fire risk, they smell, and they are aesthetically unpleasing in

the urban environment. In most cities, especially in high rise buildings, the increment

in waste generation has resulted in serious overspill since refuse chutes are unable to

cope with the rising waste generation rate (Holmes, 1984). The overspill will lead to
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environmental degradation. Apart from this the increasing of waste generation leads

to the biggest problem any local authority will encounter, the siting of landfill and a

bigger one. Land in town boundary is not only scarce but also expensive, thus the

option of siting a landfill has to compete with other developments.

Uncollected refuse can obstruct streets and drainage channels. The piled up refuse

also attract feral dogs searching for scraps of food and liquids. In countries where

rabies is prevalent, such dogs might be rabid and any member of the general public,

if bitten, is at risk of infection by the virus. Piles of refuse will also contain

mosquito-breeding sites where pools of rainwater form in cans, car tyres, etc. As a

result, diseases such as dengue fever, yellow fever, malaria, and other arboviral

infections may be transmitted.

Flies present a potential major public health hazard because of their apparent

association as carriers of diseases affecting man. Fly-breeding will always be

encouraged by uncovered piles of rotting refuse and the flies may play a role in the

mechanical transmission of faeces and thus of faecal-oral diseases. Thus it is

necessary to properly dispose the waste at a controlled landfill. The covering of waste

dumped at the landfill is probably more important in preventing the continuance of

breeding by denying the adult fly an easy deposit for its eggs.

Table 4 lists the principal intestinal bacteria and protozoa pathogenic to man. These

lists are by no means exhaustive. Household waste that may contribute to large

numbers of microorganisms include dog and cat faeces, soiled disposable nappies and

putrescible foods.
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Table 4: Bacterial and Protozoal Pathogens in Faeces

Organism

Bacteria
Campylobacter fetus
ssp. jejuni
Pathogenic Escherichia
coli
Salmonella

S. typhi
S. paratyphi
Other
salmonellae

Shigella spp.
Vibrio

C. Cholerae
Other vibrios
Yersinia enterocoUtica

Protozoa
Blantidiun coli

Entamoeba histolytica

Giardia lamblia

Disease

Diarrhoea

Diarrhoea

Typhoid fever
Paratyphoid fever
Food poisoning and
other salmonelloses

Bacillary dysentry

Cholera
Diarrhoea
Diarrhoea

Diarrhoea, dysentry
and colonic ulceration

Colonic ulceration,
amoebic dysentry, and
liver abscess

Diarrhoea and
malabsorption

Reservoir

Animals and man

Man

Man
Man
Animals and man

Man

Man
Man
Animals and man

Man and animals
(especially pigs
and rats)

Man

Man and animals

Source: Feachem et al, 1983
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The possible routes by which toxic substances or pathogens could enter the human

body, resulting in infection, are:

i. inhalation through the respiratory system

ii. exposure through cuts or abrasions

iii. transmission through wound and skin infection

iv. ingestion through the alimentary system.

Tetanus and AIDS are potentially fatal diseases which could be transmitted by this

route. It is now commonly acknowledged that certain categories of hospital and

clinical wastes are among the most hazardous and potentially dangerous of all wastes

arising in the community. The risk of transmitting disease through improper handling

and disposal practices is high. The increase in AIDS and Hepatitis B patients

necessitate a proper management of clinical wastes. The widespread illicit use of

drugs makes the need for proper disposal of used hypodermics and syringes

imperative.

Children, vagrants and scavengers are particularly vulnerable to cuts and abrasions

when exploring solid waste stored in public places, such as on the streets or in public

litter bins. General contamination of hands in handling solid waste can give rise to

possible infection through the direct hand-to-mouth route, depending on personal

hygiene, and/or the hand-to-food-to-mouth route, depending on solid waste but

children, vagrants and scavengers might also pick up infection by these routes if they

gain access to contaminated solid waste.

Flies or cockroaches which either breed in waste or feed on waste may carry particles

of waste from place to place. This may be through contamination by contact of the

legs or other parts of the external body surface or by the insect vomiting or depositing

previously ingested pathogenic organisms. Practically every excreted pathogen has
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been isolated at some time in a viable state from a fly or cockroach (Anderson, G.K.,

1992). Feachem gt a! (1983) indicated that a pathogen-finger-food cycle is more direct

and more probable than a pathogen-insect-food cycle. Thus, safe waste disposal and

thorough home hygiene are the most essential features of a healthy life.

CONCLUSION

Safety measures are thus essential for prevention and control of solid wastes exposure

to minimise health risk to the various workers and general public. Proper solid waste

management as well as continuous environmental monitoring should be introduced by

the local authorities. Good personal hygiene is essential to ensure the general health

and well-being of the public. Public information programmes should be introduced

to guide householders on refuse management in the home and to make them aware

of the health and safety risks to themselves and solid waste workers.

Solid waste and other serious inter-related environmental problems could only be dealt

effectively through public consciousness and participation. Civic attitudes of the

public, nonetheless, could positively contribute to the effort of improving solid waste

management. Initially, individuals must come to terms with their direct and indirect

involvements towards the problems. Unless individuals make the first initiative to

correct their bad habits, they may not be able to find the solution to the ever growing

problems. The need for effective public education to curb the solid waste management

crisis has never been greater. As the saying goes "We all have to learn how to do our

part in protecting the Earth."
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Abstract

Toxic and hazardous waste is one of the major environmental problems in Malaysia and this is becoming

more acute particularly with the nation's quest for an industrialised country by the year 2020. This paper

highlight the health implications of toxic and hazardous waste contamination. Efforts by the Government

to manage the waste effectively and the benefits of improving its disposal practices are discussed. Some

of the fundamental research on hazardous wastes and health are highlighted.

INTRODUCTION

Malaysia is one of the fastest growing nations in this region in terms of economic

growth. Although the country has enjoyed one of the least polluted urban

environment in Asia, the continued and rapid industrialisation process has started to

impose costs in terms of industrial pollution and degradation of the urban quality of

life. The goal of achieving an industrialised country by the year 2020, and the

associated industrial and urban expansion will further strain the urban environment.

The Wold Bank has identified air pollution, water pollution and hazardous waste

accumulation as three principal forms of environmental threat in Malaysia (Wold

Bank, 1993). Although the Government has formulated pollution control strategies

and abatement policies including an array of legislation and a large amount of

expenditures for monitoring and enforcement purposes, more efforts are required in
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some areas. On top-of the list is proper research activities. It is imperative that

effective control strategies and efficient use of limited resources be supported by

reliable data and research findings. A policy which is based on ambiguous findings

would lead to tackling a wrong or less important issue and inefficient use of

resources.

This paper focuses upon the problems of toxic and hazardous wastes and its

association with public health. It highlights some of the fundamental research areas

required in this field.

DEVELOPMENT, ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH

A better environment leads to a better health which ensures higher productivity, less

waste and less expenditure on treating the sick. Yet, far too little money is spent by

governments on preventing and controlling damage to the environment, and thus its

effect on health. Unfortunately, it is hard to measure the costs and benefits of such

expenditures in conventional ways. We simply do not know all the environmental

effect of our activities, or their impact on health nor can we easily attach a monetary

value either to the damage or its mitigation. Fortunately considerable work has been

done on developing innovative techniques. Cost-benefit analysis is only one of a

whole range of analytical tools that should be used and include environmental impact

statements, cost-effectiveness studies, new ways of estimating the cost of

environmental loss and direct approaches to the public to ask them their priorities.

Decisions on environmental action for whatever purpose involve strong interactions

with a number of other authorities or sectors. In addition to industry, agriculture,

public wants and settlement, action in fields of conservation of genetic resources,

preservation of the landscape, and protection of the cultural heritage have sometimes
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have adverse health consequences that will require difficult trade-of between

competing demands.

Emphasis should be given to identifying the needs of the most disadvantaged groups

and to formulating strategies aimed at eliminating or reducing their most important

health and environmental risks. Voluntary non-governmental organizations (NGOs)

should be innovated in meeting these needs because of their skills and experience in

working at the interface between government and communities and their areas of

involvement which often transcend many sectors. Communicable diseases must be

basically fought by national authorities and where necessary, in co-operation with

neighbouring countries. International advice on the way to do so, and finding to

make this possible, are a must. The introduction of the recent 'Medi-link' in

Malaysia indeed shows that health affairs should cope with the development of

technologies.

BASIC CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS

One of the comprehensive definition of hazardous waste was prepared under UNEP

auspices by the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Environmentally Sound

Management of Hazardous Waste in December 1985 (Batstone et al., 1989):

"Hazardous wastes means waste other than radioactive wastes which by reason of

their chemical reactivity or toxic, explosive, corrosive or other characteristics causing

danger or likely to cause danger to health or the environment, whether alone or when

coming into contact with other wastes, are legally defined as hazardous in the State

in which they are generated or in which they are disposed of or through which they

are transported".
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One of the major criteria used in the identification and classification of hazardous

waste is the toxicity of an extract of the waste. Toxicity is generally defined by

references to concentrations of specific substances in the extract:

a. The ignitability or flammability of the waste;

b. The corrosiveness of the waste; and

c. The reactivity of the waste.

The US Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) has identified that if the

constituents of a particular toxic constituents exceeds the level listed in Table 1, the

waste is classified as hazardous.
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Table 1 : Toxicity Criteria

CONTAMINANT

Arsenic

Barium

Cadmium

Chromium

Lead

Mercury

Selenium

Silver

Endrin

Lindane

Methoxychlor

Toxaphene

2,4-D

2,4,5-TP Silvex

p$m

5.0

100.0

1.0

5.0

5.0

0.2

1.0

5.0

0.02

0.4

10.0

0.5

10.0

1.0

Source: Batstone et at. (1989)
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Ignitabilit y/flammability:

a. Being a liquid, except for aqueous solution containing less than 24 percent

alcohol, that has a flash point less than 60°C;

b. A non-liquid capable, under normal conditions, of spontaneous and sustained

combustion;

c. An ignitable compressed gas; or

d. An oxidiser.

Corrosivity:

a. An aqueous material with pH < 2.0 or pH > 12.5; or

b. A liquid that corrodes steel at a rate greater than one-quarter inch per year at

a temperature of 55°C.

Reactivity:

a. Normally unstable and reacts violently without detonating;

b. Reacts violently with water;

c. Forms an explosive mixture with water;

d. Generates toxic gases, vapours or fumes when mixed with water;
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e. Contains cyanide or sulphide and generates toxic gases, vapours, or fumes at

a pH of between 2 and 12.5;

f. Is capable of detonation if heated under confined conditions or subjected to a

strong initiating force;

g. Capable of detonation at a standard temperature and pressure.

Hazardous waste are generated from a wide range of industrial, commercial,

agricultural and even domestic activities. A manual produced by the World Bank

provides a detailed list of activities which could generate hazardous or potentially

hazardous waste (Batstone et al. 1989).

THE ISSUE OF TOXIC AND HAZARDOUS WASTE IN MALAYSIA

Although estimates are somewhat dated, there is little doubt that hazardous waste, a

by-product of industrialisation, is now accumulating very rapidly. The estimates for

1987 put hazardous waste generation at 390,000 cubic metres (Goh, 1989). The

estimated generation rate in 1992 was 1.08 million cubic metres per year.

Acids (22 percent) and heavy metals and mineral sludges (27.6 percent) are the most

important types. Nearly half the waste is generated by the metal finishing, electronics

and textile industries concentrated in Penang, Selangor, Johor Bahru and Kuala

Lumpur.

HEALTH IMPLICATIONS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE POLLUTION

Toxic chemicals in hazardous wastes threaten human health and the environment. All

environmental media are affected. Thus, the release of chemical wastes into the
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environment may result in long-term exposure of the population, causing adverse

health effects due to poisoning.

Toxic substances enter the human body through three main routes namely :

a. Inhalation through respiratory system;

b. Ingestion through the alimentary system;

c. Absorption through the skin and mucous membranes.

The kidneys, the main organs of excretion, are especially vulnerable to damage by

toxic agents. Pollutants can also affect individual organs not involved in their uptake

or excretion, such as the brain, liver and muscles.

Examples of cases related to toxic and hazardous waste contamination are:

THE MINAMATA CASE

Between 1953 and 1960 a strange illness disabled 111 persons severely and killed 43

of them. They were mostly members of the families of fishermen in the Japanese

coastal town of Minamata on the island of Kyushu. The illness began with vague

symptoms. People became tired and irritable and complained of headaches, numbness

in arms and legs, and difficulty in swallowing. Their visions became tired and

difficulty in swallowing. Their visions became blurred and visual fields restricted.

They became hard of hearing and lost muscular coordination. Some were constantly

aware of a metallic taste in their mouth. Their gums were inflamed and diarrhoea

was widespread. Death resulted from a supervening infection. Before the outbreak
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symptoms in human beings appeared, similar symptoms were observed in the village

cats. Cats killed themselves by jumping into the sea. The fishermen called this

phenomenon 'cat suicide'.

The Chisso Minamata factory producing plastics from vinyl chloride and acetaldehyde

has discharged its mercury waste into The Minamata Bay and subsequently into the

Minamata River. Fish in these waters contained between 27 and 102 ppm (dry

weight) mercury. All Minamata disease patients had one thing in common; they had

eaten great amounts of fish and shell fish taken from the Shiranui Sea. It was not

very long after the outbreak of the mysterious disease that the fish and shell fish were

related to the disease itself.

It was next discovered that infants and small children who had not eaten the fish but

nevertheless had been attacked with the disease had contracted it in the wombs of

their mothers who already had the disease themselves. There were 26 such congenital

victims. Thus, another sad aspect of this disease is that it was not confined only to

one generation.

The Chisso Corporation refused to even negotiate at first and then after some

violence, a final settlement was proposed by local politicians. Total damages to the

77 plaintiffs amounting to 249 million yen were awarded in 1971. Since then a total

of 115 deaths and 684 injuries have been certified.

The Itai-Itai Disease

In late 1970, a group of residents of the city of Toyama, Japan had been complaining

for several years of lumbago that had gradually turned into extreme bone pain. As

the disease progressed, osteomalacia developed, with multiple bone fractures and

waddling gait. The pain became so severe that the inhabitants called the disease "itai-

itai byo" which is literally translated "ouch-ouch" disease.
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A consistent finding in these patients was the presence of protein in the urine, a sign

of kidney involvement. The urine also contained sugar, amino acids and considerably

calcium, the usual concomitant of bone softening. Death was usually attributed to

kidney failure. The cause of the disease was found to be accumulated cadmium

which was discharged from the Mitsui Mining and Smelting Co. which polluted rice

paddies and well waters.

The court awarded a total of 146 million yen in damages to the plaintiffs. In all, the

company paid 1,350 million yen in damages to victims, including settlements out of

court. Table 2, which summarizes some of the most important cases in Japan, show

clearly how public opinion made itself felt on the size of the damages awarded. At

the national level it was estimated that 20,000 million yen was needed in 1975 for

compensation to victims of environmental pollution in Japan and for programmes

necessary for their welfare; 80 percent of the amount collected from stationary

sources of pollution.

Meuse Valley Disaster

From December 3rd. to 5th., 1930, the densely populated Meuse River Valley west

of Liege, Belgium, was the scene of the first significant, and one of the worst,

industrial air pollution disasters. Several thousand persons became violently ill, and

sixty persons
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TABLE 2

COMPENSATION OF MAJOR POLLUTION CASES IN JAPAN

Compensation (millions of yen per case)
Number certified

1Disease
-—

Minamata

Minamata

Itai-Itai

Arsenic

Arsenic

Asthma

Place

Minamata
Bay

Agano
River

Tintsu
River

Toroku

Sasagaya

Yokkaichi

Company

Qiisso

Showa
Denlca K,K

Mitsui

Sumitomo

6 factories

Dead

115

23

58

1

1

Injured

684

516

70

40

15

9

loyston

Death injury

10 in 1971 1-$ in

5 in 1971 1-4 in 1971
12 in 1972 5 in 1972

2i in nn

dilution Prevention Pays, Pergamon Press.

were dead within 3 days. The victims became hoarse and short of breath Many

became nauseated and vomited. The sixty deaths resulted from acute heart failure.

No new cases occurred after December 5, when the fog cleared.

The Bhopal Tragedy

On December 12, 1984, toxic gas erupted from a storage tank belonging to the Union

Carbide's pesticide plant in Bhopal, India killing more than 2,000 people and more
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than 250,000 were gifted with disabilities as a result of the 30 minutes release of

methyl isocyanate (MIC) into the atmosphere.

At the time of the disaster, there were more than 3,000 pregnant women living in the

areas which were declared 'gas-affected'. Unfortunately, state authorities did not

warn of the dangers of childbirth even after the effects of MIC exposure on the

reproductive system were obvious. Out of 1350 newborn babies, 16 were physically

deformed and 60 premature births. There is every indication that the situation is

graver than the authorities are willing to admit. Therefore, instead of conducting

wider medical surveys of all areas and giving medical attention to newborn children,

an attempt is made to cover up the pathetic plight of these babies.

POLICIES AND REGULATION TO CONTROL HAZARDOUS WASTES

CONTAMINATION

Hazardous waste are regulated under the 1989 Scheduled Wastes Regulations. The

Regulations have set out the requirements for storing, collecting, packaging, labelling,

treating and disposing of scheduled wastes. Under these regulations, generators of

any scheduled wastes are mandated to notify DOE of their generation, treatment, and

disposal activities. Although discharges of toxic industrial wastewater into surface

water drains and combined disposal with municipal wastes still occur, the regulations

have to a certain extent succeeded in controlling indiscriminate disposal of such

wastes (DOE, 1992).

Due the absence of scheduled wastes treatment facilities in the county, industries have

to store, or pre-treat their wastes (eg. precipitation and filter press). Some plants

even resort to illegal dumping of wastes. Such incidence would increase if no
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solution is provided. DOE is trying to improve current hazardous waste management

practices by establishing an integrated treatment and disposal facility.

HEALTH IMPROVEMENTS FROM ABATEMENT

There have been no studies on the economic benefits of health improvements due to

proper management of hazardous wastes. Data on toxic waste accumulation and

studies on human exposure to hazardous wastes are poor.

Some extrapolation however could be made from the US experience. In the mid-

eighties, the USEPA developed a series of regulations to restrict the land disposal of

hazardous wastes. Hazardous waste must be treated to minimise the mobility or

toxicity of hazardous constituents before being placed or disposed of on the land.

These land disposal restrictions have resulted in treatment standards for various types

of wastes, similar to the standards that are now being established in Malaysia. EPA

has examined the health benefits associated with these hazardous waste regulation

(EPA, 1990). Most of the cancer risk reduction can be attributed to iron and steel

wastes, petroleum wastes, and metal-bearing sludges. These wastes contain high

concentration of arsenic, benzene, cadmium, chromium, and lead. Cancer cases are

avoided by reducing human exposure to arsenic in groundwater and benzene in air.

The EPA study also reports that a large percentage of non-cancer cases could be

avoided by treating a highly concentrated chromium wastes that leaches to

groundwater supplying a public drinking water well that serves a populous

Northeastern community.

The EPA has estimated that restricting the amount of hazardous for land disposal to

336 million gallons each year, about 1.3 million tonnes could prevent roughly 800

cancer cases over a 70-year period and about 8,600 cases of non=-cancer illness

annually (EPA, 1990).
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Extrapolating EPA findings to Malaysia are fraught with difficulties due to differences

in income, hydrogeological settings and concentration of population exposed.

Moreover, the amount of hazardous waste generated in Malaysia is not known with

any precision.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF HAZARDOUS

WASTE MANAGEMENT IN MALAYSIA

This paper has highlighted that toxic and hazardous wastes as one of the major

problems faced by Malaysia. Although there are regulations pertaining to the control

and management of hazardous wastes, we are still lacking in some fundamental

issues. In the absence of some of these basic information, efforts to conduct a cost-

benefit analysis of abatement policies and implementing cost-effectiveness measures

would be impaired.

One of the main shortcomings is that little has been done on evaluating the health

implications of hazardous wastes. Extrapolating from studies conducted elsewhere

would not be appropriate due to differences in socio-economic, geographical and the

nature of the wastes. Some of the studies required are:

Developing Malaysia-Specific Dose-Response Function

The idea is to quantify the reduction in human health aspects resulting from reducing

ambient concentration of pollutants. Dose-response functions relate health impacts

to ambient levels of polluting. These functions estimate the change in health effects

expected to occur with continued reductions in ambient concentrations.
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Although there has been no studies on health effects of toxic and hazardous waste in

Malaysia some efforts have been made to estimate number of health effects avoided

by reducing lead pollution in the air. It was found that a 90 percent reduction of lead

concentration in air would reduce mortality by 36 cases, hypertension by 1, 141 cases

and chronic heart disease by 36 cases.

Studies On The Economic Value Of Health Improvements

The main idea is to provide a sense of magnitude of the economic value associated

with the assumed changes in toxic and hazardous waste pollution. Dollar values are

to be placed on the health benefits.

Ideally, the monetary value should reflect the full impact to the affected individuals.

This would include out-of-pocket expenses, such as medical costs and loss income

(cost of illness), and less tangible effects on well-being, such as pain and discomfort

and restrictions in non-work activities.

The economic evaluation requires two kinds of information: the reduction in illness

associated with a given improvement in environmental quality, and the number of

base illness cases. Unfortunately, the data on Malaysia are inadequate, so that health

benefits of clean and proper hazardous waste management cannot be estimated with

any precision.

An example is given here on the benefits of reducing TSP pollution in Pulau Pinang,

Perak, Kuala Lumpur, and Johor Bahru. According to Table 3, reducing ambient

concentrations of paniculate to the recommended Malaysia guideline could prevent

1,300 deaths, 23,200 respiratory hospital, admissions 54,000 emergency room visits,

13,284,300 days of restricted activity, 381,900 cases of bronchitis in children, and

3,943,900 asthma attacks.
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Table 3 : Estimated Number of Health Effects Avoided
by Reducing TSP Pollution.

HEALTH EFFECT

Mortality

Respiratory Hospital
Admissions

Emergency Room Visits

Restricted Activity Days

Bronchitis in Children

Asthma Attacks

NUMBER OF HEALTH
EFFECTS AVOIDED BY

REDUCING TSF TO:

90 ug/m3

1,300

23,200

54,000

13,284,300

381,900

3,943,900

60 ug/m3

1,500

33,600

78,000

19,202,200

552,100

5,700,700

Note: 90 ug/m3 is the recommended Malaysian
guideline; 60 ug/m3 is the lower end
of the WHO guideline.

Source: Ostro (1990)

The economic value of health benefits associated with reduction sin TSP is shown in

Table 4. The results indicate that bringing concentration of TSP down to the

recommended Malaysian guideline could reduce costs by RM 1.4 billion. Bringing

down TSP concentrations to 60 ug/m3, the lower end of the WHO guideline, could

avoid a total of RM 2 billion.
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Table 4 : Estimated Economic Value of Health Benefits
from Reducing TSP Pollution.

Mortality

Respiratory Hospital
Admissions

Emergency Room Visits

Restricted Activity Days

Bronchitis in Children

Asthma Attacks

Total

NUMBER OF HE ALTH
mmtm&rommm

REDUCING TSP TO:

90 ug/m3

1,023

92

21

133

28

101

1,398

60 ug/m3

1,461

133

30

192

41

146

2,003

Note: 90 ug/m3 is the recommended Malaysian
guideline; 60 ug/m3 is the lower end
of the WHO guideline.

Source: Ostro (1990)

Another major aspect is the improvement of data base of toxic and hazardous wastes.

The DOE has recently started* to collect more comprehensive and up to-date

information of scheduled wastes generators, the types and quantities of scheduled

wastes produced. All industries that generate scheduled waste are required to submit

notification forms within one month of waste generation. Of some 1,000 large firms

and 1,000 small firms required to submit the forms to the DOE, only 680 large

factories has done so as of December 1992.

The DOE has embarked on a nationwide screening of manufacturers to determine why

compliance is so low and to review the accuracy of the submitted data.
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Abstract

It has been recognised that policy and management decisions regarding toxic substances must first be

seen in the context of existing health problems. However, the gaps in knowledge of impact either in

humans or in experimental animals makes hazard estimation and prediction of human risk difficult or

almost impossible due to inadequate research and development in this field. Moreover, problems

associated with epidemiological and ecotoxicological studies such as differences in level of exposure of

the study groups, accuracy and sensitivity in detecting risk, definition of control groups and failure to

control for confounding variables still remain among the most difficult tasks in R&D. At present, there

appear to be no greater challenge to government, industry, academia and the lay community than to

identify appropriate and acceptable means of risk assessment policy development and risk management

related to health problems in relation to industrialization and economic development in Malaysia. This

paper outlines some aspects of research and development in the setting up of an action plan at the

National level with special reference to air quality management and health.

INTRODUCTION

In the past decade, there has been marked shifts in the incidence of environmental

health related problem in urban areas in Malaysia from microbial infectious diseases

to noninfectious human health problems induced by toxic substances. One of the

major issues raised over the last few years is concerning the effects of air pollution

(derived from motor vehicles and other anthropogenic sources) on human health. In

recognition of the importance of the problem, the government has initiated moves to

address the issue through concerted efforts between the Department of Environment

in the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment, local universities, research

institutes and private agencies.
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The concern over the state of the air quality is far more recent than that of water

quality. Matters pertaining to the quality of the atmosphere gained impetus only after

the gazettement of the Clean Air Regulations in 1978.

There were many problems that arose during those early years of air quality

monitoring, especially the lack of reliable sampling instruments. Despite these

shortcomings, it could not be denied that from the early results obtained, the quality

of the air was clearly deteriorating, especially for particular matter and gaseous

emissions from motor vehicles. This was especially true in highly urbanised areas

that faced specific air pollution problems. A five-year monitoring programme (1984-

1989) carried out by Univerisiti Pertanian Malaysia showed that there was an

increasing trend from several criteria pollutants, such as oxides of nitrogen (NO2),

ozone (03) and sulphur dioxide (SO2).

Faced with this situation, the government decided to better manage the country's air

quality. Under the technical assistance grant provided by the Asian Development

Bank, the Klang Valley Environmental Improvement Project (KVEIP) was carried out

from August 1986 to April 1987. The survey included the formulation of a

preliminary Air Quality Management (AQM) plan as one of the project components

and recommended the preparation of a detailed AQM plan and its implementation.

Upon this recommendation, the Japanese government was approached for the

technical and financial assistance. The results was a 1 1/2 - year air quality study of

the Klang Valley, from December 1991 to August 1993. It was the most extensive

air quality study undertaken, in which 5 fixed and 13 mobile locations were carefully

chosen to monitor the existing air quality.

The results from the recently concluded study gave clear indications that the air

pollution in the Klang Valley was becoming worse. The presence of low inversion

layers and weak winds meant that the pollutants tend to accumulate in the valley
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rather than be readily dispersed. The study also indicated that if no effective counter

measures were forthcoming, the emissions of sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxides,

paniculate matter, hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide in the year 2005 would

increase by 1.45, 2.12, 1.47, 2.27 and 2.27 times, respectively, from the 1992 level.

This finding had prompted the study group to suggest for more comprehensive

networks with the purpose of assessing the spatial and temporal distribution of the air

pollutants in the Klang Valley (as well as outside it) as accurately as precisely as

possible. The information obtained will undoubtedly be useful in accomplishing

objectives such as:

a) confirming the state of compliance with the values set according to

environmental recommendation guidelines.

b) monitoring the effects of air pollution control programmes.

c) activating countermeasures against urgent air pollution problems.

d) serving as database for use in planning pollution control programmes and

environmental management programmes.

e) serving as database for environmental impact assessment.

f) serving as database for research and investigation that elucidates the

mechanism of complex air pollution.

g) serving as database for formulation or examination of traffic policies.
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As the monitoring stations will be spread over a very wide area, there is a necessity

to pool the information gathered from the individual station at a common collection

centre by means of a telemetric system. In this respect, the Department of

Environment is already in its final stages in the privatisation of the air quality

monitoring network. It is the primary aim of the privatisation to achieve the

previously mentioned objectives.

ACTION PLAN

Although comprehensive data on air pollution emissions from transportation and other

related anthropogenic sources throughout the country is not yet readily available, the

recent joint study (DOE, JICA, MMS and UPM) has recommended the establishment

a main committee comprising government agencies and the private sector to

formulate an action plan for effective air quality management in Malaysia. Under

the main committee, a working group on Research and Development (R&D) would

be responsible for the following.

a) Expansion of the air quality monitoring network.

b) Development of air dispersion simulation models for future air pollution

prediction.

c) Development of air quality target by areas.

d) Development of new engine types (new design with low emissions).

e) Development of pollution control technology (cheap and environment

friendly).
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f) Epidemiological studies - to determine the effects of air pollution on human

health.

g) Study on the content of olefins, aromatics, benzene and vapour pressure in

gasoline.

h) Development of alternative fuels.

Following the terms of reference (TOR), the R&D working group has determined

their goal, i.e. to collate and develop technologies to support air pollution control

measures which will ensure that air quality is acceptable for human health and

ecosystems. The action plan has been formulated according to the following

priorities;

a) Monitoring, data collection and analysis of ambient air pollution from ambient

and source.

b) Examining the impact of air pollutants on 1) Human Health, 2) Forestry,

Agricultural Crops and Ecosystems 3) the Effects of Industrial Wastes,

Gaseous or Noxious Emissions on air quality.

c) Determine control mechanisms and technology.

Among the objectives that have been outlined are;

1) To understand the complexity of interaction of various parameters governing

air quality.
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2) To collect data in order to understand the status of air quality in various areas

in Malaysia.

3) To study the impact of air quality on human health and ecosystems.

4) To determine the critical loading of air pollution for the Klang Valley.

5) To produce data to support and formulate new legislation on loading or air

pollution which is suitable for the Klang Valley.

6) To develop technologies to prevent and/or reduce pollution at source.

7) To formulate a long term strategy research programme to maintain or improve

air quality.

HEALTH RESEARCH APPROACH

The R&D programmes will have an integrated approach in which the R&D team will

comprise personnel from various research institutes and universities who shall be

responsible for conducting research on the impact of air pollution (e.g. haze) on

human health and its economic implications. The working team (Table 1) has

proposed their action plan as follows:

a) Immediate.

1) To review the literature on the effects of air pollution on human

health.
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2) To determine the levels and types of air pollutants to which Klang

Valley residents are exposed daily, weekly, monthly and yearly.

b) Short Term.

1) To study the effects of air pollution on human health based on

epidemiological and animal toxicological studies.

2) To evaluate the use of atmospheric pollutant indicators utilising super

sensitive plant and animals.

c) Long Term.

1) To promote laboratory research on monitoring multiple factors in air

pollution toxicity.

2) To establish a correlation between epidemiology, clinical and

laboratory studies for health risk assessment and policy formulation.

3) To study the economic benefits of reduced discomfort and illnesses and

risks of death resulting from improvements in air quality.

4) Assessment of crop losses due to air pollutants.

Examples of research proposals that has been submitted to the committee are as

listed below;
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1) Air pollution studies and respiratory disorders among urban dwellers and

populations in the city fringe and in villages in the Klang Valley.

2) The effects of air pollution on asthma patients.

3) The impact of air pollution on human health in the Klang Valley; a case study

among postmen.

4) The impact of air pollution on animal health in the Klang Valley; a

toxicological and epidemiologic study.

5) Air pollution and health: an economic evaluation.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the Task Group recognises at least three important research areas that

need to be developed and enhanced in order to identify appropriate and acceptable

means of risk assessment policy development and risk management related to air

pollution and health problems in promoting our industrial and economic development:

a) recognising the importance of pollutant behaviour in terms of source and

emission in relation to population exposure.

b) epidemiologic and toxicological studies has been identified as important tools

in formulating risk assessment policy and need immediate attention.

c) economic implication and human health induced by environmental pollution

require careful consideration prior to any application.
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AIR POLLUTION AND HEALTH

by

Dr. Krishna Gopal Rampal
Department of Community Health

Medical Faculty
National University of Malaysia

MY9700827

Rapid industrialization and urbanization in Malaysia since the last two decades has led

to the emergence of air pollution as a distinct environmental health problem that needs

urgent attention. While efforts to reduce air pollution have been made through the

enforcement of Environmental Quality (Clean Air) Regulations 1978 and

Environmental Quality (Control of Lead Concentrations in Motor Gasoline)

Regulations 1985 under the Environmental Quality Act 1974, the haze episodes that

have occurred in recent years demonstrate that more needs to be done.

The increasing number of industrial estates throughout the country and the new

highway will result in additional concern for problems related to air pollution among

residents in these areas. Air-borne lead, sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen,

photochemical oxidants continue to need monitoring. The issue of environmental

exposures to asbestos (not tackled as yet) need special attention. Indoor air quality

in office settings and the presence of sick buildings pose a problem and need local

studies to be conducted.

Epidemiological studies on the respiratory system carried out elsewhere need to be

conducted locally and the effect of exposure to these pollutants needs documentation.

Good exposure data is necessary to show clear cause-effect relationships. The long

term effects of exposure to these pollutants need well designed studies.

Hence, there is a need to strengthen research capability in environmental health in this

country while efforts to reduce exposure and promote health continue.
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Rapid industrialization and urbanization in Malaysia in the last two decades has led

to the emergence of air pollution as a distinct environmental health problem that needs

urgent attention. While efforts to reduce air pollution have been made through the

Environmental Quality (Clean Air) Regulations 1978 the haze episode in 1991

demonstrates more needs to be done. The Environmental Quality (Control of Lead

Concentration in Motor Gasoline) Regulations 1985 has since 1 January 1990 required

the concentration of lead in petrol to be reduced from 0.40 g/litter to 0.15 g/litter.

The introduction and increasing use of unleaded petrol in the country paves the way

for cleaner air.

SOURCES OF AIR POLLUTION

Man made sources of air pollution include stationary sources and mobile sources. In

Malaysia, the Department of Environment 1992 emission inventory of stationary and

mobile sources showed fuel combustion sources (3033) formed the majority of

stationary air pollution sources (8054) followed by wood based products (1761) and

food and agriculture. There were a total of 5,539,469 motor vehicles in 1992

representing mobile sources of pollution. There were also a total of 57 potential

sources from solid waste disposal sites. The highest distribution of both stationary

and mobile sources were in Selangor and Johore (both highly industrialized states)

with the lowest number in Perlis (a function of both its size and a lower level of

industrialization). The Airborne Surveillance Program manned by the Royal

Malaysian Police Airwing to control polluting activity reported 130 cases in 1992.

Black smoke emissions, 36% (47) and open burning 35 % (46) were the most common

cases reported. This led to compounds, notices and warning letters to be issued by

the Department of Environment under the Environmental Quality Act 1974.
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AIR QUALITY MONITORING

The Annual Air Quality Monitoring Program of the Department of Environment

collects information on total suspended particulates (TSP), atmospheric lead, heavy

metals and dust fallout at 217 monitoring stations throughout the country. In 1992

information of respirable particles was also obtained from 7 monitoring stations in

residential areas. The quality of air was found to be mainly influenced by degree of

urbanization. The concentration of particulates (PM10) was highest in cities along

the industrial corridor with highest levels in Johor Baru, Georgetown and Kuala

Lumpur. Air pollution related complaints were those related to industries mainly

wood based industries and disposal sites. Industrial air pollution complaints were

mainly related to particulates, smoke, fumes and door.

HEALTH EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION

The adverse health effects of air pollution include those which have effects on the

respiratory system and those where the respiratory system is merely the portal of

entry. While the effects of air pollution on human health are increasingly being

document in other countries, studies conducted in Malaysia are few.

Examples of health effect studies conducted abroad include : effects of ambient NO2

on lung function in 432 primary school children in Austria; effects of air pollution on

spirometric lung function in 604 children 7-13 years in Wuhan, China; effects of

ambient concentrations of ozone, paniculate sulphates on incidence of respiratory

morbidity in 321 non smoking adults in California; effects of low levels of air

pollution (nitrogen dioxide, nitric oxide, sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide, ozone

and total suspended particulates) and weather on asthma admission over a 3 year
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period in a hospital in Helsinki; the association between PM10 and hospital

emergency room visits for asthma patients in 8 hospitals in Seatlle; the relationship

between sulphur dioxide, black smoke, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and ozone

and daily emergency room admissions due to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

in Barcelona, Spain; the relationship between air pollution and daily mortality in

Birmingham, Alabama. These studies observed the effect of various air pollutants in

different population groups.

Studies conducted in Malaysia have been few. Some of these include thesis projects

e.g. study of lead levels of children exposed to automobile emissions using urinary

ALA and creatinine and lead levels in traffic policemen exposed to automobile

exhausts. A questionnaire survey on symptoms was conducted in conjunction with

environmental exposure assessment among toll booth operators. A major study on

the effects of indoor environmental factors on pulmonary function of primary school

children in Kuala Lumpur was conducted a few years ago. A proposal on a

prospective study on air pollution and respiratory health to be conducted in pre-school

children, school children and elderly population in the Klang Valley is awaiting

approval.

RESEARCH NEEDS AND IMPLICATIONS

A United States EPA workshop on environmental health agenda for the 1990s

identified specific questions that needed attention in the area of air pollution. These

included the relationship between air pollution and increased prevalence of and rates

of hospital admission for asthma; possible role of air pollutants in respiratory

infections and the effects of exposure to complex mixtures of common pollutants.

Research topics suggested during this workshop were many and varied. These
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included; long term effects of repetitive oxidant exposure; acute effects of paniculate

exposure; interaction between air pollutant and immunologically mediated disease;

lung cancer risks; long term effects of emissions from waste management facilities;

effects of mixtures of volatile organic compounds; exposure to acid aerosols and the

role of carbon monoxide in morbidity and mortality.

It was suggested that developing countries could both work on reducing exposure

while promoting research that adds to scientific knowledge base. Intervention

research could be carried out e.g. compare exposures and health effects before and

after intervention e.g. moving towards unleaded petrol, study ambient air pollution

from diesel exhausts and hazardous waste sites. The need to study indoor air is being

felt.

The prevention of adverse health effects from air pollution is the ultimate goal of air

pollution research. Currently air pollution research needs better characterization of

both exposure and health outcomes. Exposure assessment needs better methods of

sampling and analysis. A useful and better method of estimating human exposure

from air pollution monitoring conducted on routine basis by government agencies is

required. Mechanisms to share air pollution monitoring data among various

government agencies and universities should be facilitated. Health consequences of

air pollution can be better studied by the availability of a good disease surveillance

system for both the early effects e.g. respiratory but also long term effects e.g.

cancer. Information on disease patterns should be accessible to researchers.

It is already 15 years since the Environmental Quality (Clean Air) Regulations 1978

were introduced in the country. Evaluative research studying the impact of the

various regulations, programs and strategies to improve air quality can be conducted.
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Various strategies targeted at the individual e.g recycling to changes in engineering

control equipment e.g air cleaning systems have been applied to have a cleaner air

environment. The effectiveness of these strategies could be studied to determine

strengths and weaknesses in the various strategies adopted.

CONCLUSION

Much needs to be done is air pollution epidemiology. While basic information on

exposures is becoming available information on the health effect outcome is not.

With due regard given to ethical and confidentiality considerations easier flow of

information between government agencies and researchers is hoped for.
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INDOOR AIR POLLUTION MY9700828
&

SICK BUILDING SYNDROME

by

Joe Robertson J.P.
Dip ALL, M.A.S.H.R.A.E, M.A.I.R.A.H.,

Australia.

Abstract

Five employees of the United States Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) have been awarded some

MR 1,500,000 in an action against the owners and managers of the building which houses the EPA

Headquarters in Washington, D.C. Fourteen more employees await settlement for similar claims which

involve exposure of the employees to indoor air pollution during the course-of the building's

refurbishment. A spate of similar claims in the UK, Australia and Europe give rise to speculation as to

who might be liable for such incidents. Few escape with Architects, Builders, Engineers, Consultants

and General Service Contractors being named alongside Owners and Managers in actions involving

Indoor Air Pollution (IAP) and Sick Building Syndrome (SBS).

Invariably the Employer whether Public or Private sector based is also involved. Insurance companies

scramble for cover as they are faced with a two pronged attack. On the one hand they themselves are

frequently the owners and managers of major property portfolios and on the other their role is to attempt

to protect their clients against potentially huge class actions by providing their clients with protection, the

cost of which is all but impossible to calculate.

The vast majority of successful actions to date have been settled out of court by way of negotiation

generally under the umbrella of workers compensation awards but increasingly under direct awards for

compensatory damages.

A well thought out programme of education in preventative strategies offers the best means of avoiding

or at least minimising such claims.
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INTRODUCTION

Indoor Air Pollution and the Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) have become a popular

source of public debate in recent times. Outbreaks of Legionnaires Disease resulting

in multiple fatalities, have frequently been associated with poorly maintained air

conditioning systems and have featured prominently in the mass media. In more

litigious Societies, huge awards against building owners and managers are becoming

commonplace in SBS type law suits.

Insurance companies, who are frequently the owners of large property portfolios, are

faced with the dual challenge of avoiding litigation themselves and providing their

clients with insurance protection against these alarming incidences. Finally

Governments of all persuasions are finding that their huge bureaucracies are unable

to cope with the flood of calls for guidelines on Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Standards

whilst they too struggle with increased pressure from their own employees who

demand the right to work in a safe environment.

Amidst all the confusion and panic, options are available to those who wish to address

the issues professionally and pro-actively rather than adopting a wait and see attitude

or worse still a "Head in the Sand" attitude that "it doesn't happen in my property".

It has been my organisation's experience that these issues can be addressed

successfully by Individuals, Corporations or by Governments if the following steps

are followed:
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ACCEPT THAT SBS IS A REALITY

There have been literally millions of word written and spoken about the issue and yet

the British House of Commons claimed in the 1993/94 Environmental Committees

Report "These is considerable ignorance surrounding the subject of IAQ". The extent

of the problems may well vary from country to country in the same way as it varies

from town to town or city to city, but SBS is a reality.

Let me digress to explain why many people remain sceptical about indoor air

pollution, it is very simple. Many of us are like doubting Thomas in the bible and

find it hard to believe that which we do not see. It is more difficult still to believe

when we are present and yet we still do not see a problem. What needs to be

understood is that virtually all indoor air pollutants remain invisible to the naked eye.

Furthermore, in a majority of cases the are unable to be detected by the human nose.

The mind therefore finds it hard to accept that pollutants are present. Perhaps an

analogy will help.

Years ago underground coal miners took canaries into the mines to safeguard

themselves against toxic and combustible gases. If the canary fell from its perch the

miners immediately evacuated the mine until such time the ventilation could be

boosted and the toxic gasses dissipated. Today sophisticated instruments replace the

canaries.

It is worth noting that in many commercial buildings, the first sign a problem exists

is the accumulation of environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), sometime called passive

smoke or second hand smoke.
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ETS is of course visible to the naked eye and is discernible nasally with its

characteristic strong odour. Some groups, primarily anti-tobacco lobbyists use the

visible evidence of ETS to call for the introduction of smoking bans however

experience has shown that all the bans do is disguise the real problem.

A further analogy will be helpful. When ventilation engineers are called in to test

ventilation levels in operating rooms and other similar sterile environments the use

of synthetic smoke flares is called for. Smoke by its very visibility allows engineers

to trace dispersal patterns and times. If the smoke accumulates serious ventilation

deficiencies are evident and this if we return to our commercial building with ETS

accumulating, the fundamental cause of the problem is poor ventilation. If we do not

learn the lesson of medicine which teaches us to remedy the cause of the problem

rather that focusing our attention on the symptoms-in this case ETS accumulation -

we will invariably lock in the ventilation deficiency and the building potentially

becomes a "Sick Building". It's a poor analogy but if the technology did not exist

today I wonder would we hear calls to ban taking canaries into coalmines when

miners were suffocating.

UNDERSTAND THE DIMENSIONS OF THE PROBLEM

A very useful exercise is to determine the extent of the problem by conducting Pilot

Studies. These pilot studies should be carried out by suitable qualified independent

Indoor Environmental Consultants, ideally with considerable National and

International expertise and preferably in association with an established locally entity.
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The brief should be to determine the existing levels of indoor air pollution and the

most likely reasons why indoor pollution is occurring. The World Health

Organisation (WHO) estimates that one third of all new and refurbished buildings are

classically "Sick Buildings". Certainly older buildings may also be "sick buildings"

but the economics of addressing these compared to the newer buildings is not so

clearly pronounced.

DIFFERENTIATE BETWEEN SICK BUILDING SYNDROME AND BUILDING

RELATED ILLNESS

The generally accepted definition of a "Sick Building" is a building in which 20% or

more of the occupants suffer similar symptoms of discomfort which are considerably

alleviated upon leaving the building only to return when those people return to the

building.

Sick Building Syndrome should not be confused with Building Related Illnesses (BRI).

That latter with their abundantly clear aetiology is used to defme the likes of

Legionnaires Disease, Pontiac Fever and even Asbestosis all of which can be readily

diagnosed using clinical techniques and which generally can be clearly linked to a

specific source compared to the non-specific symptoms of SBS. These SBS symptoms

include general malaise, headaches, nausea, tightness of the chest, eye and nasal

discomfort etc which by their very vagueness makes the causative factors difficult to

pin down.

Humans invariably suffer these SBS symptoms when housed in a sick building but

they also suffer very similar symptoms when under duress or at times when humidity

levels are low such as we find in modern airlines or when we try to work under
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inadequate lighting conditions. To the sceptic this very vagueness is reason enough

to tag the individual (s) who complains as lazy or delinquent. These sceptics cite

repetitive strain injury (RSI) cases as clear examples of what these "delinquents" use

as an excuse not to work. They voice loudly in my country Australia that the RSI

fad has passed and that SBS is the fad of the nineties. They conveniently forgot that

we now enjoy mandatory breaks from visual display units (VDU's), economically

designed chairs and work-stations and up and down task lighting which were all

introduced to alleviate RSI.

INTRODUCE STANDARDS

It is imperative that Government introduce standards and enforce if any real headway

is to be achieved against SBS. This is not to say that Standards should be draconian

or that Governments adopt dictatorial stances however Guidelines and Codes of

Practice do need to be drawn up in conjunction with industry and commerce and

encouragement given to property owners and managers to adopt these standards and

Codes of Practice as absolute minimum standards of behaviour. A great deal of this

work has already been done in other countries and my advice would be to avoid

trying to "rediscover the wheel" and use other countries Standards, modifying these

only where it is demonstrably appropriate to do so.

UNDERSTANDING THE ECONOMICS

Above all else there needs to be a clear understanding on the part of Government and

the Private Sector that the cost of not addressing the issue. By way of example the

USA Environmental Protection Agency announced in the early 1990's that SBS costs
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the US economy US 12 billion annually. Ironically five EPA employees in December

1993 were awarded US 950,000 as a result of exposure to indoor pollutants during

building refurbishment's in their own headquarters. A further 14 other employees

await the verdict with regard to their claims. The American Journal of Medicine

reported SBS costs annually, 150 million lost worked days;' 75 million visits to

physicians and $ 25 billion in health care costs.

ACT PRO-ACTIVELY NOT RE-ACTIVELY

Programmes need to be developed to assist Corporations reduce these staggering

productivity losses. The key is acting pro-actively rather than re-actively.

Experienced inspector should carry out air quality audits in commercial buildings,

universities, libraries, hospitals, airports and a host of other buildings as part of a

pilot programme. In this way baseline standards of IAQ are established and where

necessary modifications can be made to improve these standards. Any deteriorations

in these standards can be picked in subsequent inspections and early action is taken

to avoid problems.

SUMMARY

One of the most fundamental of all rights is the right to breathe clean air. Over the

years millions of dollars have been spent cleaning up outdoor air pollution cause by

industrial smog, motor vehicle exhausts and toxic waste sites. Now we have evolved

into a society that spends up to 90% of our time indoors. What many people fail to

understand is that all indoor air was once outdoor air and with very few exception

once the outdoor air is introduced indoors it commences to deteriorate further.

Virtually everything in today's modern buildings, off-gas some levels of indoor
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pollution. Humans exhale stale air and give out body odours through perspiration In

addition we use chemicals to clean our clothes, cosmetics to disguise what we see as

inadequacies in ourselves and we use literally hundreds of varieties of products with

propellants and accelerators in our daily lives. The vast majority of our furnishings,

paints, lacquers, fabrics and building materials are products of the petro-chemical age

all of which result in that little understand complex called Indoor Pollution.

Fortunately we are able to effectively address indoor air pollution without in most

case any substantial added costs.

SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

The appropriate strategy is called a building Systems Approach under which accurate

measurements coupled with experienced observations are made to identify where

problems exist and what is fundamentally causing those problems. Appropriate

solutions are then developed and implemented in a cost effective manner.

The end result is a win-win-win solution. Individuals remain healthier and more

productive, employers produce more products more cost effectively and thus make

more profits and Governments receive more taxes and experience lower health care

costs.

/Ida. (D.C/F.JOE)
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SBS-IAQ BUILDING RELATED ISSUES MY9700829

by

Quah Lee Kiang
Director

QD International by, The Netherlands
Real Estate and Construction Centre

Singapore/Malaysia

Abstract

A large proportion of the specific known causes of the Sick Building Syndrome is attributable to building-

related issues. This paper attempts to analyse SBS-IAQ Building 'Cause and Effect' relationship in the

context of a building life cycle with recommendation for appropriate mitigatory measures.

SBS-IAQ OVERVIEW

Complaints about discomfort and health problems by office workers have been

investigated as far back as fifteen years ago in the US and with intensity in Europe

in the last decade. These work-related health complaints which appeared to have

temporal correlation with being in a building, ranged from fatigue, blocked nose, dry

throat, headaches and difficulties*in breathing. The symptoms acquired the label of

the 'Sick Building Syndrome' (SBS). A WHO committee estimates that as many as

30% of the buildings in developed countries may exhibit such problems. The national

impact on productivity of office workers alone in the US is calculated to be in the

order of RM 10 billion per annum.

Investigators initially ascribed the complaints to mass psychogenic illness when they

were unable to ascribe these symptoms to specific known contaminants. However,

the persistency of complaints particularly from workers in technologically modern

buildings gave reason to doubt this initial diagnosis.
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Epidemiologic studies such as those by Finnegan et al (1984), Burge et al (1987) and

Skov et al (1989) confirmed that the symptoms were caused by poor indoor air quality

(IAQ) resulting in part from building related factors such as building materials;

furnishings and ventilation systems; complaints being reported to be twice as frequent

in air-conditioned buildings than in naturally ventilated ones. The symptoms were

also associated with occupational and social factors such as work organisation; job

category and gender. Kreiss et al's (1984) pathogenic diagnosis of building related

illnesses (BRI) such as hypersensitivity, pneumonitis, asthma and legionellosis found

BRI to occur coincidentally in buildings, which have high complaint rates of

symptoms consistent with SBS; BRI's are frequently related to humidification systems

or other components of air and temperature control. Health problems related to

contamination by outdoor sources such as vehicular emissions, respirable particulates

and micro-organisms have also been reported.

The specific causes for SBS as reviewed by Melius et al (1984) of the Health Hazards

Evaluation Branch of the US National Centre for Occupational Safety and Health

(NIOSH) is tabulated in their respective degrees of contribution in the following table.
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TABLE 1 - SPECIFIC CAUSES OF THE SICK BUILDING SYNDROME

SBS CAUSE

Inadequate Ventilation

Indoor Air Contamination (from cleaners &

photocopiers).

Outdoor Air Contamination

Unknown Causes

Humidity

Building Contamination (eg. off-gassing from

materials)

Hypersensitivity Pneumonitis (from use of

humidifiers)

Tobacco Smoking

Noise and Lighting

40.3

17.7

10.3

10.0

4.4

3.4

3.0

2.0

1.0

Almost similar results were obtained in the review by Kirkbride

(1985) of Health and Welfare Canada (HWC).
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The author has chosen to express the main SBS-IAQ causes in an IAQ cause and

effect diagram shown in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1 - IAfl CAUSE AND EFFECT DIAGRAM @OUAK,1993
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Almost all of the causes identified can be related to some stage in the building life

cycle depicted in Figure 2.

CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION

• • • • • • n a n u l

FIGURE 2 - THE BUILDING LIFE CYCLE

An attempt will now be made to amplify these causes and recommended measures to

mitigate their effects on IAQ in the context of this building life cycle.

BUILDING DESIGN-IAQ LINK

Design issues which can have an affect on IAQ may be summarised under four main

heads.

Design Brief And Investigatory Procedures

The design brief provided by the owner usually relates more to overall spatial and

functional requirement and the budget available. Information such as occupant

activities and anticipated future needs of the building is normally inadequately

considered at the brief although they contribute significantly to IAQ. It is not
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uncommon for a design brief of an open-plan office to be subsequently partitioned to

full height by occupants with consequential effect on the distribution and flow of the

air. Changes in occupancy and/or user activities from that of the brief can also

occur, rendering existing HVAC systems inefficient under the new circumstances.

Investigatory procedure to obtain more information on the site of a proposed new

building is usually inadequately undertaken due normally to the owners desire for a

quick start to the project. Pre-design soil investigations could reveal important

information such as the presence of uranium in the soil which can release carcinogic

radon gas into the indoor air via cracks in basement or ground floor slabs. Design

practice to minimize radon entry points include incorporation of impermeable barriers

and the use of good quality reinforced concrete in the sub-structure construction and

adequate waterproofing of basements.

Owners are also generally reluctant to pay for the cost of a full condition survey of

an existing building to be refurbished. Pre-design information on the presence of

asbestos in the building could be countered by adequate design provisions in the

existing HVAC system to contain spread of the asbestos in the removal work and/or

a decision to encapsulate rather than remove the existing problematic material/s.

Pre-design information on possible contamination from outdoor sources could be

countered by measures such as locating fresh air intakes away from pollution

generation points or area; introducing architectural features to serve as screens and

provision for filtration of fresh air entering the building.

The efforts and cost of probing deeper into owners requirements and the existing

condition of a new site or building to be refurbished will ultimately pay off in a

building designed for IAQ assurance and flexible enough to accommodate future

needs.
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Emissions From Material And Furnishings

Many of the materials used in new buildings and refurbishment work emit toxic or

irritating chemicals (Quah, et al 1992). The judicious selection of low-emissive

materials hence acts as an effective first-line defence to limit indoor air pollution.

Materials which occupy a high surface-to-indoor air volume ratio, such as floorings

or wall finishes require greater scrutiny due to the large exposed areas. The

source/sink relationship between materials expressed as the 'fleece factor' (Skov et

al 1989) should not be overlooked. A common example of this oversight which causes

IAQ problems is when fresh paint (source) is being applied in large unprotected

carpeted areas (sink) creating a situation of absorption of volatile emissions from the

paints and gradual desorption of these emissions, unnecessarily prolonging exposure

and irritation to occupants. The emissions from furnishings and fittings even if

installed separately by the occupier should nonetheless be considered in the design.

In this respect, it may be necessary for the designer to specify a list of recommended

low emissive furnishings and fittings for the occupier as part of his design function.

A trade-off must be made between the risk of polluting the indoor air and the higher

cost of utilising more environmentally friendly materials.

Designers will have to be educated on the emissive characteristics of materials in

order to select lower emissive materials and/or specify emission control procedures

such as treatment of surfaces and product aging before installation or delaying

building occupancy till emissions rates reach a safe level. Control measures such as

operating HVAC systems to increase ventilation or raise temperatures for a building

'bake-out' (Girman, 1989) before occupation could also be considered and allowed

for in the design of the building and HVAC systems. The availability of an authentic

building material environmental guide and/or manufacturer's safety data sheet

(MSD's) will enable more informed decision making in this respect of building

design.
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Design Detailing

A large number of building defects result from poor design detailing which very often

leads to entry of water into a building. This condition reduces the life span of a

building due to deterioration for the components and also creates fertile conditions for

microbial growth and resulting odour. Investigations for water intrusion into

buildings often reveal absence of or incorrectly placed damp proof courses and

membranes. Seepage of water through the roof is normally the result of insufficient

falls leading to water stagnation and/or lack of turn-ups and flashings at joints. Other

design detailing omissions include lack of insulation on the cold side of an external

feature causing condensation and unflanged pipes passing through walls providing a

path for ingress of water.

Accessibility And Provision For Maintenance

Accessibility for maintenance is often neglected in the building design. Maintenance

operations involving repair of leaking pipes often have to be abandoned because of

the problems of getting to them. Concealed pipes are impossible to maintain without

taking down part of the structure in the process. Design intent, as-built information

and operation and maintenance instruction manuals are currently not compulsorily

required of the design profession. This situation results in compromised/sub-optimal

operation of the building particularly the HVAC systems and inappropriate

maintenance methods and procedures; it is also possibly one of the main contributory

factor in the Building Operation and Maintenance-IAQ link.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-IAW LINK

The attention paid to design of the building for indoor can be thwarted in the

construction stage in two ways.
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Defects And Construction Practices

Defects commonly occur due to construction not being in accordance with design and

with accepted good practice or sub-standard workmanship. Some of these defects

such as cracks in the structure and fabric, besides affecting the stability of the

building can provide routes for ingress of water resulting in dampness and mould

growth indoors. Failure to contain/reduce dust from the construction process,

indiscriminate methods of disposal of construction waste and lack of an appreciation

of the source/sink relationships of materials to be installed can create health and IAQ

problems particularly in refurbishment work in occupied buildings. Poorly installed

insulation around ductwork in HVAC systems can release man-made fibres in the

indoor air; leaking return ducts add to the contamination as well. It is also not

uncommon to find ductwork operating with construction debris that has been

inadvertently left behind.

Measures to mitigate the effects on IAQ due to these causes identified include proper

supervision and construction housekeeping procedures and, organising and scheduling

operations to ensure that high emissive operations are carried out only after 'sink'

materials are protected. For refurbishment work in occupied buildings, air

cleaners/purifiers could be used in conjunction with the construction operations; it

may be necessary to schedule work after office hours to minimize inconvenience and

IAQ effects on occupiers. The existing HVAC system could perhaps be partially shut

off or operated to create pressurisation differences between work and occupied areas

to prevent spread of construction pollutants between these areas.
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Commissioning Procedures

Commissioning of the building and systems to ensure that the final end-product meets

the design intent before handover of the building is an important task which is

unfortunately not accorded as much attention as construction work in progress. The

contractor often only has the contract specifications and drawings and any variation

orders issued during the process of construction at his disposal to guide

commissioning operations, making it difficult or sometimes impossible to carry out

the required functional and performance test for evaluating whether the building and

systems are operating as designed. Commissioning procedures involving measures

such as increasing ventilation rates and building 'bake-outs' to help reduce the level

of pollutants before occupation of the building are also difficult to' implement under

these circumstances. Systems retesting/balancing as such becomes highly governed

by occupant's complaints on building performance, these being quite subjective by

nature. It is essential that designers, contractors and owner's representatives who will

ultimately operate and maintain the building collectively be actively involved in the

building commissioning process.

BUILDING OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE-IAQ LINK

The deemed least important stage of the building life cycle viz the Operation and

Maintenance (O&M) of the building is currently commanding greater attention

because of rising energy and O&M costs and the strong established association

between O&M of the building and IAQ (Woods, 1988).

The hitherto pre-occupation with new buildings has however created a dearth of

qualified maintenance professionals, supervisors and operatives. The maintenance

industry remains by and large relatively unorganised; owners attitude towards
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maintenance continue to be apathetic; these contribute to the strong Building O&M-

IAQ link in several ways.

O & M Practices And Procedures

The constraints of working in an existing building makes O&M work very labour

intensive and hence highly subjected to human errors, omissions and tardiness.

Incidents of poor O&M of buildings are manifold. Common situations which causes

building defects and affect IAQ are overflow of water due to gutters or roof drainage

holes chocked with vegetation; unattended cracks in the building envelope and

structures; leaking service pipes; dirty drain pans, coils and filters. Mis-guided

energy conservation measures such as closed fresh air dampers, in-operative HVAC

controls and poor housekeeping in AHU rooms including it's usage for storage

purposes directly affects IAQ.

Incidents of misuse of the building include increasing occupancy or occupancy or

activities beyond or different from the intended; overloading of structure leading to

cracks and attendant water intrusion problems. Indiscretionary use of high emissive

cleaning materials and pesticide also contribute to pollution of the indoor

environment.

The foregoing type of incidents are controllable through education of owners and the

creation of a larger pool of personnel equipped with a sound knowledge of good

O&M practices and procedures (Quah, 1991). The author suggest that investigations

into SBS-IAQ complaints should start with an examination of the manner in which the

building is operated and maintained. It is likely that complaints will significantly

reduce when formalised O&M policies, standards and procedures are instituted and

enforced.
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O&M Instruction And Manuals

The foresight to institute proper O&M practices and procedures can often be

frustrated by the lack of well documented design-intent, as-build information and

instruction manuals to guide O&M work and HVAC systems capabilities and

limitations leading to sub-optimal operation of the building and systems.

It is essential that the maintenance profession be involved in the project ab-initio and

through the subsequent stages of design, construction and commissioning to advice

and partake in decision making which may affect the subsequent O&M of the building

and, to minimise the trauma of taking over a building "alien" to them. The policy

for O&M of the building including IAQ assurance procedures needs to be specified

in the design brief in order that adequate provisions to ensure attainment of the policy

is made at every phase of the project including the important aspect of O&M

personnel training for taking-over the completed building.

BUILDING OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FEEDBACK INFORMATION-

IAQLINK

A structured building O&M feedback information system should be installed to

provide management information for monitoring the efficiency of O&M work as well

as provide data for research and analysis for feedback on the design, construction and

performance-in-use of buildings. This feedback information is invaluable for the

construction of new/refurbishment buildings as defects and oversights which manifest

in costly remedial work and/or IAQ problems can be avoided.

The building O&M feedback information system will have to be designed such that

it receives data from every phase of the project viz. design, construction and
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commissioning for comparison with actual O&M data. Reasons for deviations from

design and/or maintenance intent can then be identified and recorded and corrective

actions instituted in the excising building. The O&M information should also be used

to serve as feedback for the design of new buildings.

CONCLUSION

The construction of better, more maintainable and healthier buildings will require the

building industry to organise itself in a less fragmentated way and operate both in

production quality and environmentally conscious way at very phase in the building

life cycle. Communication between all parties involved in the project vis and vis the

architect and structural and service engineers; the designers and contractor; the

contractor and his own operatives, suppliers and sub-contractors; the sub-contractor

and his operatives should be improved. Discrepancies in the architectural, structural,

and M&E drawings and shop/site drawings which can have possible consequential

effect on construction and IAQ, eg. the failure to coordinate drawings for installation

for services necessitating the chasing of walls/floors for installation of pipes with high

consequential possibility of water seepage are not unheard of in practice. Part of the

problem relating to IAQ-Construction link can be attributed to the traditional

procurement system of awarding the contract to the lowest bidder regardless, with the

high likelihood that corners will inevitably be cut in efforts to lower costs when the

bid price is subsequently found to be inadequate. Non-traditional procurement

systems such as "Design and Build" and negotiated contracts could be more actively

pursued to reduce some of the communication and construction problems.

Preventing, mitigating and controlling the SBS-IAQ problem will also require building

professionals to institute a working relationship with occupational health therapists,
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epidemiologists and toxicologists. Cooperation and communication between all

parties having a vested interest in the build environment must necessarily extend

across professional and disciplinary boundaries right from project inception to

subsequent occupation of the building in order to collectively realise an indoor

environment conducive to work and habitation.
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Abstract

Radiation consists of ionizing radiation (IR) and non-ionizing radiation (NIR). Apart from naturally

occuring sources, these types of radiation are widely used in Malaysia and can easily be found in

Malaysian environment. IR is widely used in industry, medicine and research; while NIR is widely used

in industry, medicine, telecommunication, defence, entertainment and research. Recent studies indicate

that these radiations are potentially harmful to human beings, in particular the chronic late effects.

Based on this understanding, in 1986 (beginning IRPA RMS) Nuclear Energy Unit (NEU) had initiated

a number of research projects which primary aims are to gather baseline informations and later to make

assessments on the health impact of workers and the population. The projects started off by looking at

problems associated with ionizing radiation and these were extended in late 1993, to include non-ionizing

radiation.

INTRODUCTION

In term of safety, radiations can be categorized into two: namely ionizing and non-

ionizing radiations (NIR). Ionizing radiations are those radiations capable of

producing ionizations when imparted through matter, while non-ionizing radiations

(NIR) are incapable of imparting enough energy to cause ionization in matter (1).

Thus, NIR are less hazardous compared to ionizing radiations. These radiations have

energy less than 12.4 eV per photon, wavelengths longer than 100 nm and

frequencies lower than 3000 THz (1).
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The spectrum of electromagnetic radiations is shown in Figure 1. The NIR spectrum

can be divided into three categories; (i) electro-optical radiations including infra-red,

visible and ultraviolet; (ii) electromagnetic radiations and fields, including static and

extremely low frequency (ELF) electric and magnetic fields and radiofrequency

(including microwaves) radiations; and (iii) acoustic radiations, including ultrasound

and infrasound (2). Each of these fields and radiations has different wavelengths that

relates to their potential cause harm under specific conditions. As shown in Figure

1, the NIR which wavelength and frequency closest to ionizing radiation is the

ultraviolet (UV); followed by the less energetic radiations which are visible light,

infra-red (IR), radiofrequency (RF) fields (including microwaves), extremely low

frequency (ELF) fields and static electric ad magnetic fields. LASERS, however,

have specific wavelengths in the infra-red, visible and ultraviolet regions depending

on the leasing medium. Ultrasound is a sound (a mechanical vibration phenomenon)

having a frequency above the range of the human hearing (typically above 16 kHz)

that requires a medium to propagate (2).
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COMPARISON BETWEEN RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION AGAINST

IONIZING RADIATION AND NON-IONIZING RADIATION

Human exposure to radiations is extremely variable and quite different in method and

scale, but both ionising and non-ionizing radiations are closely comparable.

The general principles of radiological protection are quite different for ionizing and

non-ionizing radiation. This is due to many reasons; different interactions with

matter, damage of a deterministic or probabilistic character and evolutive protection

system (23).

Ionizing radiation, which act by ionizing the material, only produces stochastic effects

below non-stochastic thresholds and have gone from a system of dose limitatic- to a

system of collective protection optimization, with the limitation of individual

guarantee. Non-ionizing radiation, which act by thermal effects, essentially produce

non-stochastic damage with thresholds and is governed by an exposure limitation

system with safety minimization (23).

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH-IONIZING RADIATION

Ionizing radiation is also widely used in Malaysia. It is used for different purposes

in industry, medicine and research. Currently there are more than 1000 users

licensed by the regulatory authority to use this technology and more than 50% of

them are in the medical field.
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Fortunately, the application of these man-made ionizing radiation sources in Malaysia

are limited in terms of radioactivity and types of radiation involved. In most

applications, they are used in the form of well designed machines and facilities with

various built-in safety features that can ensure safety of their operation. Experience

in other countries indicates that uses of these sources do pose any risk to any

environmental problem and the risk to the population is also negligible. Therefore,

the emphasis of research projects on effects of ionizing radiation carried out by NEU

is given more toward studying the health implication of ionizing radiation from

activities related to naturally occuring ionizing radiation sources and technologically

enhanced naturally occurring radioactive meterials (TENORM).

Tin Mining And Mineral Processing Industries

Malaysia was, at one time, a major tin producer in the world and this export

commodity has been mined in the West Malaysia for about two hundred years, with

increased exploitation since the late 19th century. The tin is all produced from the

mineral known as cassiterite (Sn20) and nearly all of it is alluvial in nature and

liberated in form.

A typical concentrate from a tin degrading operation contains the following

percentages:-

Cassiterite

Ilmenite

Silica

Rutile

9.0
41.5

43.4

0.5

Tourmaline

Zircon

Monazite

0.8
2.1

2.0
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Xenotime may also be present in many concentrates and together with Zircon and

monazite, contains the majority of the radioactivity. Monazite contains 7wt% thorium

(as THO2) and 0.2wt% uranium (as U308). The same values for zenotime are

0.5wt% thorium and 0.6wt% uranium.

The heavy mineral by product of tin processing, called amang, normally contains

about 95% of the radioactivity present in the original concentrate. Amang can be

further processed to recover tin, ilmenite, monazite, xenotime, zircon and stuverite

and this is normally done at amang plants.

In recent years, increasing demand for such minerals, has resulted in higher price

giving the needed impetus to the amang plant operators to improve and introduce

sophisticated mineral processing methods and equipments to recover for sale various

minerals in the amang.

At the end of 1984, there were 66 Amang plants operating in Malaysia but the

number dropped to 36 by the end of 1993. It is expected that the number will

decrease further due to the decline of the tin mining industry.

The need to look into radiation safety aspect of amang plants is not something which

is recently realized . Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) conducted several studies on

this subject in 1980-1984 (3,4,5) and this was followed by a study on tin mines and

amang plants by a research group from Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
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(ANSTO) and NEU in 1985 (6). All these studies concluded that the radiation and

racT"activity level in Amang Plants were very significant and further study was

needed in order to make detail assessment of the impact on workers and the

population.

In Malaysia, it is common to see amangs being dumped on the ground in the open

space. Thus, the amang heaps are subjected to leaching by rain water. As amangs

are left for long period of time before they are processed, there is a need to study the

leaching of radionuclides from the amang heaps and also its migration into the

underground water. In this respect, NEU has started a preliminary research on

leaching using column of amang. The project was proposed under IRPA RM5 but

it has to be extended to IRPA RM6 because of problems of staff, equipment at the

experiment itself which make the project moving rather slowly. Further research

would be under take if data from the preliminary work indicate that leaching of

radionuclide is positive.

NEU is also planning to conduct a study on the behaviour of radionuclides in the

environment. The study would be focussed on areas such as Kinta Valley where

enhanced background radioactivity is significant. Amang the subjects to be studied

are critical pathways, transfer factor, radionuclide distribution pattern and other

related subject. Results of this study and together with information on food

consumption pattern and radioactivity level in food and drinking water, will be used

to make detail assessment of internal dose received by people living in the area.
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Some minerals such as ilmenite, monazite and xenotime after being produced by

Amang Plants, are removed to a special facility for further separation of special

materials such as titanium oxide and rare earths such as yitrium oxide. Currently

there are three companies directly involved processing these minerals in Malaysia.

Uranium, Thorium and their daughter product which are initially in the minerals are

solubilised in these processes and then reprecipitated as waste products. Waste

generated from processing of monazite contains about 14-17% thorium and 0.6%

uranium (7) and very much lower percentage was reported form ilmenite (8).

In view f its high content of radioactivity, the waste is now regarded as radiactive

waste and thus the handling and disposal need to be done in a proper and safe

manner. NEU has embarked on another study to come up with the best and the most

economical means of disposing the waste. This project has been approved under

IRPA RM6 and is technically assisted by International Atomic Energy Agency. This

five years project will hopefully be able to provide the ultimate answer to the problem

of disposing low specific radioactivity waste that can ensure safety of the public to

the future generation.

Radon In Buildings

Radon has been identified as one of the critical natural radiation sources which

contributes a significant amount of radiation exposure that leads to lung cancers of

the populations. If is confirmed in many studies (8) that radon indoor contributed to

more than 50% of 2.4mSv
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annual dose received by the population world wide. It has been widely studied in

japan, China, Australia, US (9), U.K (10) and other European Countries (9). Studies

caried out in these countries indicate that radon exposure is very significant in places

where the soil and building materials are rich with uranium and thorium and no

effective ventilation system is provided. Radon concentration as high as 204 Bq/m3

has been reported in one study (10) which, if converted to total dose equivalent, sould

give 25 Msv of annual dose to the population.

A recent survey carried out by the United States Environment Protection Agency and

announced by the US Public Health Service, has indicated that the indoor radon

problem in the US ia more serious and widespread than previously suspected (11).

According to the US Public Health Service, an estimated 5,000 US lung cancers

among non-smokers each year are believed due entirely to indoor radon exposure and

15,000 lung cancer deaths among smokers. The statistics indicated that indoor

radon's human toll "probably exceeds by 10 times the problem of outdoor air

pollution". Radon is by far the largest source of natural radiation exposure in the US

an average contributing at least two-thirds of any individual's background radiation

dose.

In a press release on 16 March, 1989 the National Radiological Protection Board,

U.K, stated that "Radon may be responsible for anything up to 2,500 or more lung

cancers in a year out of the total U.K incidence of 41,000". Radon indoors now

accounts for half on the average U.K. population exposure to ionizing radiation.
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The need for research on radon in human environmental and in buildings and houses

can clearly be seen from the problems raised in various countries. Local study in

needed in order to understand the problem in Malaysia and if possible, to devise ways

nd means to minimize the exposure of Malaysian population to these natural sources.

NEU strated a preliminary study on radon in building in 1991 as a component under

IRPA RM6 project on effects of radiation and radioactivity on man and the

environment. Various established techniques have been identified and adopted for

measurement of radon and its daughter products, both indoor and outdoor, of a

number of selected places in malaysia. The project goes on smoothly and is

scheduled to he completed by the end of 1995. Results of the study, so far, indicate

that the average level of radon daughters for indoor is 1 WLM (12). These readings

are found to be lower by a factor of two compare to results reported in other studies

(9). However more data are needed in order to confirm this finding.

Measurement of radon in air is yet to be carried out. There is also a plan to include

measurement of radioactivity content in locally available building materials as an

extension of the project which, is completed, will form a good basic for making a

complete assessment of the radon exposure situation in the buildings in Malaysia.

Marine Contaiminan And Sediment Transport

In many countries, ocean has become a dumping ground for certain types of waste

for many years. Ocean is also known to be a good receptor for all types of pollution

exist in the environment. In
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Malaysia, marine contamination is slowly becoming a national problem as a result of

major industrial activities such as mining, manufacturing, exploration, production and

transportation of gas and petroleum and also from various agricultural based

industries.

Through natural processes, these foreign elements introduced into the ocean will

eventually settle in the sediment and get accumulated over the years. Since sediment

is usually free from any disturbance of human activities, therefore, layers of

pollutants which are present in the sediment, can be used as an indicator of the level

of pollution occur in the environment over a certain period of time. A simple

technique making used of natural radioisotope polonium-210 as a dating radionuclide

has been develop and used widely in the study of marine contamination and pollution

control.

A multiyear research project on marine contamination and sediment transport along

costal areas in malaysia using poloium-210 technique was initiated by Nuclear Energy

Unit in 1988 with a technical assistance by International Atomic Energy Agency.

This project which has been accepted into strategic sector of IRPA RM6, is jointly

carried out with UKM, UPM, Department of Environment and Fishery Research

Institute, Penang.

The project progressed quite well according to the schedule. Sampling has been

carried out several times at different places off shore in Penang, Selangor and Johore

to represent north, middle and south of Peninsular Malaysia. Samples are collected

by grab sampling and box coring device and brought back to laboratories for analysis

of their organic and inorganic content. Preliminary results indicate that the areas

under study are significantly contaminated with heavy metals and other pollutants but
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the time ofoccurance of the pollution is not yet determined as more time is needed for

detail polonium-210 decay analysis. This project is scheduled to be finished by 1995.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH - NON-IONIZING RADIATION

Natural non-ionizing radiation sources include solar radiation (UV, Visible, IR),

cosmic radiation in the form of light or radiofrequency which are extremely weak.

Artificial sources are, however, varied in the field of optics, waves and ultrasonic

acoustics and are employed in industry, research, medicine and home appliances (13).

In January 1992, we started a survey on the use of NIR devices in this country. The

number of devices identified so far, are shown in Table below, However, the results

of the survey was rather inconclusive, as a number of the organizations contacted did

not want to reveal any information and furthermore, many more users of NIR devices

are yet to be identified.

NIR DEVICES IDENTIFIED SINCE 1992

TYPE OF NIR NO. OF UNITS

1.

2.

3.

Electro-optical Radiations

a. Ultraviolet

b. Infrared

c. LASERS

Microwave

Ultrasound

144

22

9

17

20
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The microwave oven is another item which is gaining popularity in Malaysia. Up to

now, we do not have figures on the number of items manufactured or sold locally.

However, it was reported that, in Singapore, on the average, 70,000 units are

manufactured and exported every month and approximately 4,000 sets are sold locally

per month (14). We assume that the same figures are manufactured or sold locally

in this country, or it may be slightly higher.

ELF Radiation Exposure From Transmission Lines

For two decades, concerns about the possible health effects of electric ad magnetic

fields (EMF) associated with the transmission and distribution of electrical power,

have existed. All electrical power lines, electrical wiring in buildings and electrical

appliances are associated with EMF. In fact, naturally-occuring electric and magnetic

fields are present everywhere, including the earth's magnetic fields and magnetic

fields associated with natural deposits of magnetic ore (magnetite). EMF is associated

with living cells and nerve impulses in any way; electric fields produce static shocks

when in contact with a metal object or another person. In general, electric and

magnetic fields associated with electrical power transmission, distribution and use are

greater than the EMF that occur naturally (15).

Until the late 1970's, most scientist believed that EMF were so low in energy that

they could have no biological impact leading to cancer induction. More recently

however, laboratory research has suggested that these fields may cause certain effects

in biological system. Whether these effects are related in any way to carcinogenesis,

possibly by promoting malignant behavior in cells whose DNA has been altered to be

susceptible to such promotion, is highly speculative (15).
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Suggestions of a link between electromagnetic field exposure and cancer, in particular

leukaemia, arose from epidemiological studies of occupationally exposed populations

and studies on residental exposure to ELF fields (16).

Indeed, with the increasing need for power transmission line construction, public

concern about the fields produced by these line, continue to grow, especially since

scientists seem unable to provide absolute assurance of safety based on definitive

experiments.

According to a recent news release (15) (Microwave News 1989); at least 22

epidemiological studies are underway in 12 countries to investigate the relationship

between ELF and cancer-including the United states, Canada, united Kingdom,

Sweden, Netherlans, Taiwan, Findland, France, Swetzerland, Australia, New Zealand

and Brazil. Thus, the NEU realize that there is a need to look into the ELF radiation

safety aspect of Transmission line in this country, as to collect base line data on the

ELF exposure level. It is now in the process of getting the monitoring equipment

doing literature survey and requesting for the expert services from abroad to carry out

the study.

The study is planned to start in the year 1995. It would be focussed on the exposure

level in residental areas; and also outdoor environmental.

It is hoped that, the results obtained from this study will give ideas on the health

implications and ways and means to reduce the ELF exposure level of the Malaysia

general population.
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Radiofrequency And Microwave Exposure From Radar Installations

When the electromagnetic radiation passes from one medium to another, it can be

reflected, refracted, transmitted or absorbed, depending on the biological system of

the medium and the frequency of the radiation. Absorbed RF energy is eventually

converted into heat. However, not all reported biological effects can be explained on

the basic of thermal conversion alone (17). It was reported that, RF radiation

interacts with human tissues in various number of mechanisms, including (18):
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These three mechanisms of interactions may lead to RF Radiation burns, RF

Radiation electric shock, thermoregulatory responses, cataract production, pulse

radiation audiotory effects (RF hearing) or cautaneous perception depends on a

number of factors, including the amount of energy that they carry and the frequency

of radiation.

It was, however reported that, many of these effects are subjects of controversy, due

to conflicting reports that are indicative of unreliable experimental techniques. Areas

particularly open to criticism are the methods used in establishing symptoms in

epidemiological studies, dosimetry and the presence of extraneous influences not

taken into account in interpretation of results. The available data concerning the

health effects of RF radiation in man are insufficient, although some surveys of the

health status of personnels occupationally exposed to RF have been carried out (2).

The main difficult in the evaluation of such information is the assessment of the

relationship between exposure levels and the observed effects. As often happens in

clinical work, it is difficult to demonstrate a casual relationship between a disease and

the influence of environmental factors, at least in individual cases. Large groups must

be obscurred to obtain statistically significant epidemiological data.

The exposure of man to radiation from natural sources in the RF and microwave

frequency range of 100kHz-300 GHz, is very low. However, a number of sources

of occupational exposure to radiofrequency and microwaves, currently caused some

concern. These include dielectric (RF) heaters, broadcast towers shortwave diathery

equipment and some radar faulty.
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It has been reported that about 99% of the population in the United Stated of America

have been exposed to less than luW/cm2 (54-900 MHz). Sources operating at

frequencies outside the broad casting bands do not contribute significantly to general

population exposure (19).

In this country, RADAR is used for various purpose, including marine radar,

telecommunication, military and also research. Thus, besides the workers, general

population may be exposed to RF and microwave radiation from RADAR installation

in this country. The emphasis will be placed on the big RADAR installations such

as used in telecommunicationd and military.

Besides the NEU is also planning to provide personnel monitoring dosimetry services

as to monitor doses received by workers. This project will be carried out under

RM7, with consultation from IAEA expert. It is hoped that, the findings from this

project will initiate steps to ensure safety of workers and also general population from

RADAR installations in the country.

Ultraviolet Exposure In The Outdoor Environment

The ambient levels of ultraviolet radiation (UVR) incident upon the eye and skin vary

dramatically with latitude, time of day (solar zenith angle), and geometry of exposure

and life style.

Estimation of the amount of UVB-biological effect that individual receive from the

sun or artificial UV light sources are important for several reasons :-
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a) The human skin for example may not be exposed at all, to UV

for several moths or longer, or may be exposed for the whole

year of their life. This can have serious consequences with

respect to the Vitamin D supply. UVB is the active component

of the sunlight concerning the Vitamin D synthesis in the skin.

b) UVB can have deleterious effects on the skin such as induction

of non-melanoma skin cancer and solar elastosis. Therefore,

it seemed important to estimate the amounts of UVB received

by the general population in this country. This would enable

us to compare the amounts of UVB received during exposure

to sunlight, as well as the extra burden of medical treatment

using UVB, such as the phototherapy (20).

In this country a research group from USM have initiated a study on the UVB

exposure in the outdoor environment (22). However, the NEU is planning to carry

out a study on it to look into a more detail aspects of the UV exposure in Malaysian

environment. The scope of the proposed study will be wider, that is to include all

strategic areas that would give a correct prespectire of the UVB exposure level for

the paninsular to provide proposals on mitigation steps that need to be taken as to

reduce the UVB exposure levels if necessary; to educate general population on the

safety aspects of UV exposure and etc. NEu also planning sto engage expert from

oversea as for us to carry out the proposed study.
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To carry out the proposed study, NEU is planning to get budget, including staffs and

equipments under IRPA RM7. It is hoped that results of this study will be useful for

the country to ensure safety of the general population from UVB exposure in the

outdoor environment.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions cab be drawn from the existing scientific evidence and

public concern about the potential bioeffects associated with exposure to Ionizing and

Non-Ionizing Radiations:

a) For both ionizing and non-ionizing radiations, the exposure levels

should be kept as low as resonably acheivable, with social and

economic factors being taken into account.

b) Further research is needed on practical ways to reduce exposures to

ionizing and non-ionizing radiations through mitigation measures, if

possible.

c) Investments in research and the expense of actions to reduce ionizing

and non-ionizing exposures should always be compared with the

benefits and action programs that address other public health concern.
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INTRODUCTION

Heavy metal contamination of the food chain has been known to pose significant

threats to human health, as demonstrated by the Itai-itai and Minamata poisoning

incidences in Japan. However, its health implications have not been adequately

assessed in Malaysia. The objectives of this paper is to provide a situational analysis

of the magnitude and significance of the problem in Malaysia based on documentation

of research and reports; to assess the adequacy of preventive and control strategies

in addressing the problem; to identify the scope for further research works; and to

assess the potential of present research facilities and manpower in the country.

As McLaren (1981) appropriately points out, 'food and nutriment are not

synonymous; there is much in food that does not nourish the body'. The list of food

contaminants that has been recognised as harmful to human health is extensive. It

includes many organic as well as inorganic substances. The most prominent among

the latter are the metals. Nriagu (1988) argues that the current levels of toxic metals
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in some environmental compartments may be high enough to constitute a threat to

human health. He estimates that several million people worldwide suffer currently

from subclinical metal poisoning and that a major cause of this is metal contamination

of foods and beverages.

There are 104 elements now listed in the Periodic Table. Of these, 80 are regarded

as metals, while 17 are non-metals and 7 are metalloids. There is no sharp

distinction between metals and non-metals. Therefore, there is an intermediate group

of elements called metalloids which show characteristics of both metals and non-

metals. These are boron, silicon, germanium, arsenic, selenium, antimony and

tellurium. Among the physical properties of metals are that they generally have a

metallic lustre, are solids (except mercury), opaque and of high density. Common

chemical properties of metals are that they have one to four electrons in the outer

shell of each atom; they have low ionisation potentials and readily form cations; they

are good reducing agents; their hydroxides are basic or amphoteric; and they have

positive oxidation states.

ROLE OF METALS IN THE HUMAN BODY

As the environment in which we live, the air we breathe, the water we drink and the

food we eat contain a variety of metals in varying concentrations, it is therefore not

surprising that most of these metals can also be detected in our body fluids and

tissues. Most of these metals would be ingested with foods. Some of the metals

would be absorbed and retained by our bodies more than others. The degree of metal

absorption from food by the gastrointestinal tract will depend on the type of metal,

our diet, state of health and genetic makeup.
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Among the many metals found in the human body, only a small number are believed

to be essential for biological functions. The essential metals are classified as

macronutrients and micronutriente. Macrounutrients are those metals required in

larger amounts and include calcium, potassium, sodium and magnesium.

Micronutrients are required in lesser quantities and include metals like iron, zinc,

manganese, copper and selenium. Of these, selenium is a heavy metal. Even though

it is a nutrient, excess selenium in the body is toxic. A third group of metals are

those suspected of having some roles in cell reactions but their essentiality has not yet

been established. These include barium, strontium, vanadium, tin, cadmium and

arsenic. Of these, cadmium and arsenic are heavy metals. The fourth group of

metals are those which have no known metabolic function in the body. These would

be metals like gold, silver, bismuth, antimony, lead, mercury, boron and beryllium.

The last four of these are heavy metals.

THE HEAVY METALS

The term 'heavy metal' is often used to describe a group of toxic metals which

includes mercury, lead and cadmium. It is more a descriptive rather than an accurate

scientific classification. It generally refers to metals with high specific gravity having

strong affinity for biological tissues and which are slowly eliminated from biological

systems. However, a typical listing of heavy metals will normally include other

metals like arsenic, selenium, beryllium and boron.besides the three mentioned

earlier. All of the metals mentioned, whether true 'heavy metals' or not, are

regarded as toxic to the biological systems, or at least having the potential of

becoming so under certain conditions.
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Phipps (1976) defined a toxic metal as one which belongs to a 'group of elements

which have neither an essential nor a beneficial but a positively catastrophic effect on

normal metabolic functions, even when present in only small amounts'. However,

what constitute a catastrophic effect may not always be clear. In metal poisoning, the

pathological effects and significant dose are remarkably complex and variable.

SOURCES OF HEAVY METALS IN FOODS

Figure 1 shows the general pathway taken by heavy metals from their initial sources

to foods. Most of the heavy metals released to the environment comes from

transportation and industries like iron and steel and coal-burning power plants. These

mainly go to the atmosphere while some are released to the aquatic environment.

Natural sources like windblown dusts, erosion and volcanoes can also be contributors

of heavy metals in air and water. Sewage as fertilizers and agrochemicals are sources

of heavy metals in soil. For example superphosphate fertilizers and fungicides contain

cadmium.

Heavy metals that ended up in air, water and soil are taken up by plants and animals

which form our food supply. Heavy metals being persistent in the environment and

non-biodegradable easily bioconcentrate and biomagnify within the food chains. For

example, filter feeders like cockles tend to easily bioconcentrate heavy metals from

water, especially when they are reared in estuarine water where heavy metal

concentrations are usually high. Food processing and preparation may further add

to the heavy metal content of our foods. These include the presence of lead and

cadmium in ceramics, lead in solders for cans and cadmium as stabilizers in plastics.
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HEAVY METALS IN MALAYSIAN FOODS

A review of current literature indicates a dearth of research data an information to

enable adequate assessment of the magnitude of the problem in Malaysia. However,

results from a few studies that have been done on heavy metal contamination of foods

in Malaysia tend to suggest that this may be a real and significant problem in

Malaysia,which may pose a health threat to the public.

Table 1 gives the lead, cadmium and mercury contents of selected Malaysian foods,

as determined by a number of studies. Except for rice, all the other foods shown are

aquatic foods. Most of the aquatic foods contain lead and cadmium beyond the

maximum levels permitted under Regulation 38 of the Food Act 1983 and Food

Regulations 1985. The Regulation however does not specifically indicate the

permitted levels for heavy metals in rice. Even though the levels of lead and

cadmium measured in rice by Watanabe et. al (1989) are relatively low, it should be

noted that the analyses were done on grab samples. Rice is also a staple food of

Malaysians. Therefore, exposure to even low levels of heavy metals in this food may

contribute towards a significant body burden.

In order to assess the health impact of heavy metals on the Malaysian population we

need to conduct a comprehensive exposure and risk assessment study of heavy metal

exposure from all media, namely food, water and air. Exposure assessments from

air and water are more easily determined because they are single exposure media.

With foods it is much more complex due to the extensive varieties of food involved

which present a multiple exposure scenerio.
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To accurately assess the contribution of food to the heavy metal body burden of the

Malaysian population, we need first, information on the heavy metal concentrations

in each common food type consumed by the population and second,information on the

average food consumption pattern of the general public, for example that which can

be determine from a market basket survey. These information need to be factored

in together with the exposure assessment from water and air, before we can safely

specify the levels of heavy metals that can be permitted for each food type. Presently

many such data are lacking in Malaysia. Therefore, more research is" needed before

a more accurate assessment of the Malaysian public exposure to heavy metals in foods

can be made.

In Malaysia, the maximum permitted concentrations of metal contaminants in

specified foods are spelled out in Regulation 38 and the fourteenth- schedule of the

Food Act 1983 and Food Regulations 1985. These maximum permitted

concentrations are as shown in Table 2. Some suggestions for additions and

modification to the Food Act 1983, with respect to heavy metal contamination are

given below:

1. With regards to food sampling procedure, excessive handling and division of

a food sample into 3 parts should be avoided because this in itself can be an

additional source of contamination with such metals like lead which is

ubiquitous in our environment.

2. Only acid-cleaned high density polyethylene (HDPE) containers should be

used for storing and transporting samples.

3. Selenium should be included in the list of metals monitored in foods.
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4. Rice as a staple food of many Malaysians should be categorised as a food type

by itself, with its own permitted levels for heavy metals specified.

5. 'Fish and fish products' should be replaced with 'aquatic foods and products'.

6. The maximum permitted level of 1 ppm for cadmium may be excessive

considering that it is a proven carcinogen, a common contaminant of many

soil types and has a biological half-life of about 40 years.

7. An indication should be made in the Act as to the analytical techniques that

must be employed to determine the concentrations of metal contaminants in

foods. Many analytical techniques are currently being used in metal detection

and accuracy and orecision for different metals vary greatly between

techniques.

RESEARCH NEEDS

Research efforts on heavy metals in various environmental compartments including

foods and their implications on human health is still in its infancy stage in Malaysia.

This is mainly due to the shortage of qualified environmental chemists and

environmental health scientists in the country. Another hindrance is the lack of

analytical laboratories in Malaysia with state-of-the art facilities to handle heavy metal

analyses. Heavy metal work has evolved into a highly skillful analytical science

which require high amount of investments in laboratory facilities.
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An initial investment for heavy metal laboratory facility of international standard

would cost at the minium close to RM 500,000.00. This cost covers only required

instrumentations and laboratory hardware for acceptable heavy metal work. The cost

does not include clean room facility which is now a common feature in many state-of-

the-art heavy metal laboratories across the world. Currently, no such facility is

available for heavy metal work in Malaysia.

Therefore, well-equipped laboratory facilities as well as trained laboratory personnel

and researchers are needed before high quality research on heavy metals can gain

momentum. However, sufficient laboratory facilities are already available in many

research institutions and private laboratories throughout Malaysia for more research

work to%commence. In fact several reputable research work on heavy metals have

already been carried out in the country and more such efforts should be encouraged.

As investment personnel training costs are high, universities and research institution

should play the lead role in establishing such research facilities.

Presently, there is inadequate information and data on the mean heavy metal

concentrations of common foods in Malaysia. For some of the available data, the

quality of the analytical results is uncertain. Since this can be an enormous task to

undertake by any one party, it is suggested that a network of analytical laboratories

be involved. However, each laboratory in the network should quality for certain

requirement in heavy metal analytical work and they should all apply specified

laboratory quality assurance techniques.

In order to assess the population exposure to heavy metals in foods and the

contribution to the total body burden, we need to determine the food consumption

pattern of average Malaysians. This may be more easily said than done in view of

the multi-
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racial makeup of the population. However, the authors of this paper do not have

expertise on nutrition to comment beyond the fact that such information is critical

before an exposure and risk assessment exercise can be accurately done. We would

therefore like to suggest a national market basket survey to gauge the food

consumption patterns of various segments in our population. Once such information

is available, we can then combine the data with exposure assessment of heavy metals

in other media (air and water) to determine the overall body burden for an average

Malaysian. Such information can then be used to readjust our standards or permitted

levels of heavy metals in foods.

In the mean time, effort should also be mobilise to identify and assess the magnitude

of various sources of heavy metal food contaminants. Such sources as shown by

Figure 1 have been discussed earlier in this paper. Food chain contamination studies

should also be undertaken to assess the bioaccumulative potential of heavy metals in

our tropical ecosystem. The behaviour of heavy metals in our environment may be

totally different from that discovered in other ecosystems.

CONCLUSION

As Malaysia engages herself on a modernisation and industrialisation strategy, heavy

metals will become main anthropogenic contaminants of our environment and

subsequently our ecosystems and food supply. Therefore, it is timely now to concern

ourselves with the potential impact of heavy metals on our health in the near future

and that of our future generations. The danger of proliferation of heavy metals in our

environment is genuine, in view of the fact that whatever amount of these

contaminants that are being put out into our environment will remain in circulation

between various environmental compartments for a very long time and continue to
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threaten human health. A good example is the case in the U.S. where lead poisoning

still threatens the health of children there even though leaded gasoline has been

banned since the 70's. This is because the children continue to be exposed to lead

in soil which has accumulated there after settling out from the atmosphere.

The problem of heavy metals in our environment has not reach a critical level. They

will not do so if we start to monitor their movement in our ecosystems from now and

engage specific mitigative measures to stop their proliferation. This is because the

environment has the natural ability to absorb a certain level of heavy metal pollution

without causing significant harm to living organisms and humans. Among the various

environmental components, animals and plants that constitute our food supply is of

special concern since food is a major source of exposure to heavy metals for humans.

More research is needed to generate information which can be used to safely

determine the levels of heavy metals in our food which can safeguard our health.

Relying solely on research data generated from research in other countries is

insufficient due to differences in the types of environment and foods between these

countries and Malaysia.

In order for our scientists to step up research efforts and produce quality data we

need to develop and upgrade our analytical laboratory facilities. Training of

environmental health scientists and environmental chemists should also be given

priority in order to produce competent researchers who can plan and conduct research

work of the highest quality. Laboratories and hardware facilities are just research

tools. The human component is still the most critical prerequisite in quality research.

Ida. (D.C/F.JZ).
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Figure 1: Sources of Heavy Metals in Foods
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Table 1: Heavy Metal Content of Selected Malaysian Foods

Type of Food

Tilapia (fish)'

Tiger prawns 2

Anchovies 3

Cockles4

Rice5

Heavy Metal Concentration in Foods in ug/g

Lead

76.0

16.5

3.0

-

0.03

Cadmium

0.3

2.8

1.8

-

0.04

Mercury

-

-

-

0.1

-

Sources : Badri M.A. (1985)1

Almah A. & a]2

Roziah M.A.3

Watanabe T. ei ai5
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Table 2: Maximum Permitted Proportion of Metal Contaminant in Specified
Food under the Food Act 1983 and Food Regulations 1985

Food

Flavoring uibstance

Baking powder, cream of tartar

Milk & milk product

Sweetening substance:

i) Sweetening substance other than
glycerol, molasses, sacharin & sorbitol

ii) Molasses

Honey

Meat & meat product other than edible gelatin

Edible gelatin

Fish & fish product

Edible fat & edible oil

Vegetable product & fruit product other than
vegetable juice & fruit juice

Vegetable juice & fruit juice

Tomato-pulp, paste & puree

Tea, tea dust, tea extract & scented tea

Coffee, chicory Sc. related product

Cocoa & cocoa product

Spice other than curry powder

Curry powder

Sauce

Pickle

Alcoholic beverage and vinegar

Soft drink :

i) Requiring dilution ®

ii) For direct consumption

[Maximum

AS

1

2

0.5

1

1

1

1

2

1

0.1

1

0.1

2

1

1

1

5

1

1

1

0.2

0.5

0.1

Pb

2

2

1

0.5

2

2

2

2

2

0.1

2

0.5

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

0.5

1

0.2

METAL CONTAMINATION
permitted proportion in milligram per kilogram (mg/kg)]

Cu

30

30

20

20

30

30

20

30

30

0.1

30

10

100

150

30

70

30

30

30

30

5

10

2

So

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

Zn

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

100

100

40

40

5

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

2

25

5

Hg

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

Cd

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Sb

1

1

1

i
i

i
i

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.15

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.15

0.15

0.15
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Table 2 (cont.): Maximum Permitted Proportion of Metal Contaminant in Specified
Food under the Food Act 1983 and Food Regulations 1985

Food

Special purpose food :

i) Infant formula

ii) Canned food for infanta & children

iii) Cereal-based foods for infants &
children

Any food for which no other limit is specified,
excluding water &. food additive**

Food packed in can & tin foil other than infant
formula, canned food for infants & children &.
cereal-based food for infants & children (for Sn
content only)

[Maximum

AS

0.1

0.1

0.1

1

*

n

0.5

0.5

0.5

2

*

METAL CONTAMINATION
permitted

Cu

5

5

5

30

*

•

proportion in milligram per kilogram (mg/kg)]

Sn

40

40

40

40

250

Zn

40

40

40

40

*

Hg

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

*

Cd

1

1

1

1

*

Sb

1

1

1

1

*

Notes :

1. ** The maximum permitted proportion of metal contaminant in food
additive, other than flavouring subtstance, colouring substance and
edible gelatin, shall be governed by good manufacturing practice.

2. * means that the maximum permitted proportion shall be as specified
for the respective food in the Table.

3. @ indicates level before dilution.

Source: Food Act 1983 and Food Regulations 1985
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HEALTH PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH
HOUSING IN MALAYSIA

by

Ir. hum Weng Kee
Director-General

Sewerage Services Department
Ministry of Housing & Local Government

and

Ir. Kami Sinha,
Senior Public Health Engineer,

Division of Engineering,
Ministry of Health Malaysia.

INTRODUCTION

Housing may be defined as the physical structure that man uses for shelter and at a

minimum, the shelter has to provide protection agains the stresses of the physical

environment as well as satisfying peoples psychological requirements for a "place"

or territory of their own and a focus for the primary social group, the family. Along

with food and clothing,every family and individual has a basic right to a decent

shelter which is recorded as a basic need for human life.

The ways in which human beings meet this basic need are myriad; a vast range of

materials is used in buildings (wood, brick, earth, concrete, stone, foliage, animal

skins, ice) and there is a great diversity of patterns in which structures are spaced,

clustered or even moved about. Ownership and tenure of housing and land also vary

widely, and legal provisions are often at the root of the exclusion of low-income

groups from adequate housing. The provision of housing is closely related to

occupation and ecv comic activity, which are themselves dependent on geographical,
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technological and climatic factors. Transport is also an important determinant of

where and how people lives, as are political conditions: the levels of stability,

security, prosperity and peace. Housing therefore must be considered within the

context of and relative to the total environment in which it is situated together with

the structure, supplied facilities and services and conditions of occupancy. The

quality and distribution of its housing clearly reflects a country's economic status,

social values and political character.

Housing is intimately related to health. The structure, location, facilitites,

environment and uses of human shelter have a strong impact on the state of physical,

mental and social well-being. Poor housing conditions and uses may provide weak

defences against death, disease, and injury or even increase vulnerability to them.

Adequate and appropriate housing conditions, on the other hand, not only protect

people against health hazards but also help to promote robust physical health,

economic productivity, psychological well-being and social vigour. Hence when

dealing with health in housing areas, multi-disciplinary teams of professionals should

be involved in formulation of development policies as health is regarded as a multi

or trans-disciplinary subject and cannot be the prerogative of any one profession.

Just as in any other country, Malaysia too has health problems associated with the

hosing of its population. However, no statistical data exist to prove this.

Nevertheless it is common knowledge that in some areas the problem exists whereas

in other areas the potential for a health problem exists. Over the last two decade

tremendous growth has been achieved in the National Housing program and it should

be emphasised that careful planning has gone into theses developments to eliminate

most of the basic health problems associated with housing. The health problems

associated with housing are more pressing in underserved areas, squatter villages and

urban fringe areas which is the result of rural-urban migration, and the process of

rapid urbanization.
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This paper does not provide concrete statistical data for highlighting health problems

in housing, however, an attempt is made to discuss some of the potential health

problems that exists in the various types of housing areas in Malaysia. The general

health status of the country is also briefly described and suggestions made to improve

health in housing areas.

HOUSING SCENERIO IN MALAYSIA

The population of Malaysia are housed in groups or communities of varying sizes in

different forms depending on the location, socio-economic factors, job opportunities,

and/or government policies. Broadly the types of settlements in Malaysia are those

outlined below :-

Traditional Villages

These are the oldest forms of housing, mostly in rural areas. Here people live mostly

in detached houses made of timber with large land areas surrounding the house, with

the people largely dependent on agriculture. Most of these houses are old and have

seen very little renewal mainly because the young have migrated to urban areas

leaving the old folks behind. Generally these villages have basic facilities like water,

electricity and sanitation, however, lack other infrastructural, recreational and social

facilities and services. Many of the government development programmes are aimed

at these population groups and it is only a matter of time when these groups can enjoy

most of the facilities of urban areas.
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New Villages

These are organized villages mostly inhabited by the Chinese population. These

villages were planned and people resettled here, mainly to combat communist

insurgency. These villages were provided with basic facilities. However, with the

increase in population the infrastructure services and facilities are far from adequate.

Most of these villages are in or around the major towns and economically the

population is better off than in rural villages. These villages are benefitting from a

New village Improvement programme of the Federal Government. The type and

standard of housing in New Villages varies from place to place. However, generally,

the quality of physical housing is good.

Old Towns

Here people live in old buildings which are more than 50 years old, generally in two

storey wooden or brick shophouses. The quality of the physical structures may be

poor. However, they have access to all infrastructure and service facilities. With

urban renewal many of these are giving way to modern buildings and facilities. It

is in these buildings that most of the insanitary bucket latrines are found. Many of

these buildings are subject to the Rent Control Act thereby limiting the incentive for

owners to rehabilitate these buildings.

New Housing Schemes

These are modern settlements built to very high standards with good physical housing

structures which may be detached buildings, semi detached buildings, linked or row

housing or flats and condominiums. All modern facilities and amenities are available,

complete with social and recreational facilities. This type of housing is now
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developed all over the country, with special consideration given to low income

populations where the maximum price of housing is fixed at MR 25,000. All

buildings are constructed following the building and other infrastuctural regulations

which have taken health considerations into account. The standards applied are

comparable to those of developed countries.

Housing in Estates and Mines

These are generally housing for workers in estates and mines. Living quarters are

provided by the employer as required under the labour laws. In many cases these

are old housing units and may not comply with the building regulations applied to

urban areas. Infrastructure and social facilities and amenities are lacking in many of

these settlements.

Squatter Villages

These are villages that crop up around urban areas especially in Kuala Lumpur and

other large towns. Most of these are illegal settlements and therefore do not quality

for approved Government development assistance. The quality of housing is usually

poor and most do not have adequate infrastructure. Overcrowding is a problem and

density is usually high. The income levels of the people in these settlements do not

allow them to stay far away from their workplace or to buy or rent a decent home

within the city.
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Coastal Villages

These villages house a majority of the fishermen in the country. Most of the houses

are wooden structures built on stilts and either located on water or on the tidal zones.

Sanitation, water supply, drainage and solid waste disposal are major problems in

these villages. The income levels are low. The quality of infrastructure, social and

recreational facilities are also poor. The Government has embarked on a study of

such villages and a National Improvement programme has been formulated.

Land Development Schemes

These are organized land development schemes where people are resettled and given

land for cultivation at the same time provided with decent housing and basic facilities.

These schemes are planned and therefore efforts have been taken to minimise health

problems. However, most social and recreational facilities may be lacking due to the

remoteness of these schemes.

The only statistical information available on Housing is the National housing Census.

Although the last Housing Census was carried out in 1990, the report is not available.

Hence the summary of the 1980 Housing Census as obtained from the General Report

of the Housing Census issued in the Department of statistic, Malaysia is given in

Appendix 1.

HEALTH PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH HOUSING

Adequate and well planned housing can overcome health problems due to

communicable diseases, due to injuries, poisonning and chronic diseases and due to

psychological and social stresses at the various types of housing areas in the country
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that have been discussed in the previous chapter. Table 1 highlights some of the

health problems in these settlements and the probable causes. It also lists some

programmes being carried out to reduce these problems.

Although adequate and well planned housing can overcome certain health problems,

there have been no studies undertaken to evaluate the health problems directly or

indirectly related to housing in Malaysia. However, most health problems in housing

are common. They differ only in the severity depending on the type of settlement

and the probable causes. It is very difficult in most cases to pinpoint a specific health

problem as being related to housing. However it is generally accepted that good

housing has a large part to play in the general well being of the country. In that

light a look at the general health status of the country will give a rough idea of its

correlation to housing. Health status of the Malaysian population is provided in

Appendix 2.

Communicable diseases continue to be prevalent in rural and urban areas and the poor

quality water supply, sanitation and improper handling of food. Among the common

diseases are Cholera, Typhoid, Dysentary, Hepatitis. Denggi fever and Malaria are

prevalent in many areas due to poor vector control, improper drainage and poor

collection and disposal of solid waste. While in the rural areas, the lack of treated

water causes disease, in urban areas contamination of treated water in distribution

lines and storage tanks presents a potential for disease outbreaks. Chronic diseases

such as cancer and stress related ailments are also on the rise which can be attributed

to living style and housing conditions. In urban housing environments, lung diseases

such cancer, chronic asthma, bronchitis, silicosis etc due to air pollution and accidents

too take a big toll on human lives.
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CONCLUSION

Generally Malaysia can be considered to be relatively less burdened with health

problems due to poor housing, when compared to other developing countries. With

its present housing policies, problems associated with housing can be taken care of.

However, there is a lot that needs to be done to improve the existing housing

situation as well as to ensure that existing facilities do not deteriorate. A lot of effort

is also needed to cater to increasing population, and rapid urbanization coupled with

serious threats to the environment. It is hoped that this paper will provide the base

for discussions to proceed, to identify research needs to relate Health to housing.
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Table 1: Health Problems Associated With Housing

Heal* *nd Other Problems

1. Traditional Village

Communicable
diseases such as

Cholera
Typhoid
Dysentary
Hepatitis
Worm infestation
Malaria
Tuberculosis

Exposure to wind
sun, rain, heat.

2. New Village

Communicable
diseases as above

Exposure to
natural elements

ProttftUe Cause

Poor-water-supply

Sanitation
Drainage
Solid waste disposal
Mosquito breeding
Poor physical structure
Floods
Inadequate employment
opportunities

Poor - sanitation
drainage
solid waste
disposal

Vector breeding
Floods
No structural safequards against
disease transmission,
overcrowding

matlsSotagDoae

Ministry of Health is
implementing many
health progammes in
rural areas including
environmental
sanitation programme.

Industries are being
located in rural areas
to provide employment
opportunities

There is a new village
improvement
programme under the
Ministry of Housing

Local authorities have
their own services for
these areas.
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3. Towns

Denggi fever
Typhoid
Cholera
Hepatitis
Chronic diseases
Chronic asthma
Accidents
Social and rural
problems
Delinquency
among youth
Security threats
Injuries
Occupational
health problems
Lung cancer
Silicosis

4. New Housing Schemes

Indoor injuries
Outdoor Injuries
Communicable
diseases
Chronic diseases
Stress

5. Estate & Mines Housing

Communicable
diseases
Social problems
Malnutrition
among children

Contaminated water
Contaminated food
Pollution of air, water
and land
Inadequate garbage
disposal
Poor disposal of excreta
and sludge
Poor traffic
management
Overcrowding
Poor planning
Poor physical structure
Inadequate social and
recreational facilities

Fly & mosquito
breeding
Poor maintenance of
drains
Poor solid waste
management
High density
Traffic management
inadequate
Poor management of
facilities

Poor physical structure
Poor

water supply
drainage
garbage
disposal

Overcrowding
Inadequate social and
recreational facilities

Wl»tJ*B*fnrBeK«s

Local Governments are
being upgraded to
handle most of these
problems

Department of
Environment has its
own programmes in
urban areas.

National Housing
Programme has
stimulated growth of
new housing

Urban renewal
programmes are being
looked into in towns
through structure
plans.

Private sector is
stimulated to provide
new housing

The Ministry of
Housing is promoting
the National Housing
Programme

The Labour
Department is
enforcing its
regulations on
employers

The Ministry of Health
is conducting surveys
and checks
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6. Squatter Villages

Communicable
diseases
Social problems
Malnutrition
Drug abuse
Fire risk

7. Coastal Villages

Communicable
diseases
Social problems
Malnutrition
Exposure to
natural elements
Occupational
health problems

Poor physical structure
Water supply
Sanitation

Overcrowding
Inadequate social and
recreational facilities
No government support
for facilities
Vector breeding

Poor
sanitation
physical
structure
water suppi"
garbage
disposal

Overcrowding
Inadequate SOL. ' «nd
recreational facilities
Inadequate employment
opportunities

basic water supply and
sanitation facilities are
being provided

All towns are looking
into resettlement into
low cost housing

Kuala Lumpur City
Council has a squatter
rnana^ merit plan

A national coastal
villages improvement
plan is being
formulated

Fisheries Development
board has numerous
programmes to uplift
living conditions of
fishermen.
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APPENDIX 1

SUMMARY OF 1980 HOUSING CENSUS DATA

1.1 Housing Stock 2.6 million units of living:-

97% - housing units quarters

2% - mesginal

I % - collective living quarters

Vacent 227,000

1.2. Types of housing

61% detached

I1 % semi-detached

20% terrace

6% flats

1.3. Construction Materials: -

Permanent - 1 in 5

Semi-Permanent - 3 in 5

Temporary 1 in 5

1.4. Physical Condition:-

Sound 90%

Deterioriating 91 %

Delapidated 1%

1.5. Replacement Rate: -

50% in 10 years (1970-1980)

Construction rate 6.6% p.a.
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1.6. Ownership

Overall

Urban

Rural

70%

57%

25%

owner occupied
H

II
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APPENDIX 2

HEALTH STATUS

The health status of Malaysians continue to be maintained at the highest possible level

with a gradual decline in the various mortality rates in the general population, a

morbidity situation well in check and a life expectancy way beyond 70 years.

Continuing into the 90s in that gradual but apparent transition in the pattern of

mordibidity from communicable to non communicable diseases or more popularly

'diseases of affluence' with cardiovascular disorders and cancers taking the lead.

This shifting scenario has influenced the Ministry of Health's stance in diseases

prevention and control where the strategy will largely be one of promoting healthy

lifestyles. Figures 2.1 to 2.5 give the status of health of the Malaysian Population.

/Ida. (D.C/WP/F.LK)
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Figure 2.1: Population and Population Density, Malaysia, 1991

DISEASE

Perlis

Kedah

Penang

Perak

Selangor

Wilayah Persekutan

Negeri Sembilan

Malacca

Johor

Pahang

Terengganu

Kelantan

PENINSULAR
MALAYSIA

SABAH

SARAWAK

MALAYSIA

POPULATION

Male

91,528

641,452

525,994

929,118

1,157,123

584,283

346,715

246,898

1,053,039

535,627

388,218

580,985

7,080,980

936,772

843,372

8,861,124

Female

92,542

663,348

539,081

950,898

1,132,113

560,792

344,435

257,604

1,021,258

501,097

382,713

600,695

7,046,576

854,437

804,845

8,705,858

Total

184,070

1,304,800

1,065,075

1,880,016

2,289,236

1,145,075

691,150

504,502

2,074,297

1,036,724

770,931

1,181,680

14,127,556

1,791,209

1,648,217

17,566,982

AREA
IN

SQ. KM.

795

9,426

1,031

21,005

7,956

243

6,643

1,650

18,986

35,965

12,955

14,943

131,598

73,711

124,449

329,758

DENSITY
PER

SQ. KM.

232

138

1,033

90

288

4,712

104

306

109

29

60

79

107

24

13

-

* Provisional data from Population and Housing Census, 1991.
Source: Department of Statistics.

Malaysia is still characterised by a relatively young population with over 46.7% of its people being
under the age of 20 years. Those 60 years and above constituted only a mere 6%.
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Figure 2.2: Water and Sanitation Coverage, 1992

STATES

Perlis

Kedah

Penang

Perak

Selangor

Wilayah Persekutan

Negeri Sembilan

Malacca

Johor

Pahang

Terengganu

Kelantan

PENINSULAR
MALAYSIA

SABAH

SARAWAK

MALAYSIA

NO. OF HOUSES

35,812

182,528

94,098

178,394

84,096

276,773

74,350

67,603

140,697

209,696

120,412

214,439

1,410,372

179,566

174,379

1,764,317

WATER SUPPLY

70.62%

71.09%

91.07%

79.21%

93.67%

100.00%

93.44%

93.69%

83.43%

91.32%

63.11%

59.34%

82.49%

82.27%

70.85%

78.53%

SANITATION

93.60%

80.46%

99.46%

81.64%

95.88%

-

96.19%

97.44%

97.96%

97.73%

93.76%

94.15%

92.38%

67.03%

82.95%

88.85%

Source: Unit System Maklumat dan Dokumentasi, Kementerian Kesihatan Malaysia.
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FIG.2.3. MAJOR CAUSES OF HOSPITALISATION
IN PENINSULAR MALAYSIA, 1992
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FIG2.3A MAJOR CAUSES OF HOSPITALISATION
IN SABAH, 1992
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FIG.2.3B. MAJOR CAUSES OF HOSPITALISATION
IN SARAWAK, 1992 •
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FIG. 2.5 VECTOR BORNE DISEASES MALAYSIA
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COASTAL MARINE POLLUTION MY9700831
AND TOXICOLOGY : OVERVIEW OF

CURRENT RESEARCH AND FUTURE NEEDS

by

Zubir Din
Centre For Marine And Coastal Studies

University of Science Malaysia.

Abstract

The problems of coastal pollution in Malaysia have been studied by various research institutions for more

than two decades. However, reliable data is rather scarce. In addition, the available data may not be

consolidated because inter-laboratory comparison exercises have only recently been practised. The studies

that have been carried out were baseline in nature; very little work have been done on the behaviour and

fate of the pollutants. The pollutants that have been studied include domestic and agro-industrial wastes,

trace metals, faecal microbes as well as hydrocarbons and related chemicals. Very little work on

pesticides and trace organics have been conducted. Levels of pollutants have been determined in

seawater, sediments as well as plant and animal tissues.

Work on Marine Toxicology is lagging far behind marine pollution studies. A survey under the ASEAN-

Canada programme on Marine Science revealed that the modest Marine Toxicology Laboratory at

Vniversiti Sains Malaysia is one of the best equipped in the region. Organisms that have been used in

toxity experiments include the blood cockle, Anadara granosa, the mussel, Perna viridis, various species

of oysters, the clam, Donaxfaba, the seabass Lates calcarifer, the tiger shrimp, Peneaus monodon and

the polycheate, Perineries sp. Although most of these studied were laboratory-oriented, a few field

investigations have been carried out.

With rapid development and industrialization of the country, there is an urgent need to evaluate research

activities in this areas in order that we would be able to remedy any negative impact of the development

and industrial activities before it becomes irreparable. For laboratories that are involved in these studies,

the emphasis now should be on quality assurance and quality control. For more efficient effort and less

duplications, communication among the scientists is essential.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies on marine pollution along the coastal areas of Malaysia have been carried out

for more than two decades. Initially, the work involved were merely collection of

baseline data for some of the common pollutants such as heavy metals, oil and grease,

as well as determining levels of microbes such as faecal coliforms or. E. coli. Lately

though, the research has become more sophisticated where pollution levels are

correlated to such physical parameters as waves, tides, currents, temperature and

salinity. At times, some form of mathematical modelling and simulation are also

included in the studies. While the earlier research involved very small group of

either biologists or chemists working independently of one another, presently marine

pollution studies tend to be multidisciplinary in nature, involving biologists,

chemists, oceanographers, as well as mathematicians.

Most of the work that have been carried out so far have been conducted by

universities, including Universiti Sains Malaysia in Penang, Universiti Pertanian

Malaysia, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Universiti Malaya, and to a lesser extent,

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. Apart from the universities, government agencies that

have been actively involved with pollution studies are the Department of Environment

in collaboration with the Chemistry Department of the Ministry of Science,

Technology and Environment as well as the Fisheries Department, particularly the

Fisheries Research Institute. Some of the earlier work include those of Lee and Low

(1976), Chua et al (1977), Babji et al (1978), and Sivalingam et al (1979), while the

later studies include those of Law and Singh (1988), Lim and Seng (1987),

Department of Environment (1993). There are of course many other studies on

marine pollution that have been carried out but a large majority of them were

conducted under contract with certain agency/agencies or carried out by the private

sector, and so the reports are either not available or not easily accessible. Thus if one
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is just beginning to do research in marine pollution in Malaysia, one would be

surprise to note that the available data is rather limited, although work in this field

have been carried out for so many years.

MARINE POLLUTION AND TOXICOLOGY STUDIES AT UNIVERSITI

SAINS MALAYSIA

Universiti Sains Malaysia has been involved with marine pollution studies almost ever

since its formation in 1969. Most of the earlier work were conducted by researchers

from the School of Biological Sciences and School of Chemical Sciences, working

almost independently of one another. Lately, marine pollution studies at the

university have become multi-disciplinary in nature, involving researchers not only

from the earlier two School mentioned, but also researchers from the School of

Physics, School of Housing, Building and Planning, and School of Mathematics.

However, most of these inter-disciplinary studies have been and are contract work,

particularly from the private sector.

Marine Pollution And Toxicology Facilities At USM

As was mentioned in the last section, marine pollution and toxicology work have been

and are still being carried out by various Schools in the University; some are

collaborative efforts while others are independent of one another. Realizing the

importance of marine science studies at the University, and hoping to create a

common platform for all the researchers in the field, the Centre for Marine and

Coastal Studies (CEMACS).was established in 1991. The Centre now becomes the

focus of inter-disciplinary coastal pollution studies at the University, although there

are still those who rather work independently at their various Schools.
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Pollution Studies is one of the three emphasis areas of the Centre. Under the

Pollution Section, a Pollution Laboratory is located at the Centre's main building on

the main campus, while the Toxicology Laboratory is located at the Muka Health

Marine Station, about 30 km away on the northwestern tip of the island. The

Pollution Laboratory is divided into 3 sections; the general purpose area, the Trace

Metal Laboratory) and the Organic Laboratory. The Trace-Metal Laboratory is

equipped with a class-100 clean room and an atomic absorption spectrophotometer

with a granite furnace. The Organic Laboratory is presently being equipped with an

HPLC and a gas chromatography. At present, the Organic Laboratory is being

dedicated to the analysis of hydrocarbons and pesticides. For work with nutrients,

the Mangrove Section of the Centre is equipped with an autoanalyzer. The

Toxicology Laboratory is equipped with facilities to run both acute toxicity test as

well as long-term sublethal tests. Some of the sublethal responses that have been

measured are changes in feeding rate, respiration rate, excretion rate, and growth

rate. Changes in early developmental stages of bivalves such as cockles, clams and

oysters have also been monitored. At the Muka Head Marine Station is also located

a Microbiology Laboratory where levels of bacteria contamination in water, sediment,

and animal tissue can be analyses. For field sampling, the Centre has splendid

collection of modern field instruments. Some of the major ones include a wave and

tide recorder, a water quality analyzer, dredges and several current meters.

Apart from the facilities at the Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies, other major

instruments available at the university that have been used and can be used for

pollution studies and toxicology work include a GCMS at the School of Chemical

Sciences and a scanning as well as a transmission electron microscope at the School

of Biological Sciences.
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Marine Pollution And Toxicology Projects At USM

Research on marine pollution and toxicology at Universiti Sains Malaysia have been

supported by various agencies, from government bodies to private sectors, from local-

agencies to international organizations. Some of the major supports have been from

the Government of Malaysia R & D grants under the IRPA programme, Exxon

Corporation of USA, Sarawak Shell Berhad and Sabah Shell Petroleum Company, the

Penang Development Corporation, the Penang Municipal Council, ESSO Production

Malaysia, and the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), under the

ASEAN-Canada Cooperative Programme in Marine Science.

Coastal Pollution Monitoring and Baseline Studies

This study, which is on-going, is primarily supported by CIDA. However, part of

the work is funded under the Malaysian Government IRPA programme. For the past

several years, the emphasis have been on the determination of levels of trace-metals

in the coastal marine environment, in relation to other physico-chemical parameters.

Levels of trace-metals in sediments and tissue of marine animals have been

determined for a number of locations in the country. However, most of the stations

were located on the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia mainly because of convenience.

Levels of trace-metals have been reported absolute values as well as normalized with

aluminium concentrations. Examples of such reports are Lim and Seng (1987), Din

(1992), Din (1993), and Din and Jamaliah (in preparation). Reporting levels of trace

metals in sediments normalized to aluminium enable us to get a rough estimated of

input of the metals from human activities. Alarmingly, we found that for some

metals (for example cadmium), the percent contribution of anthropogenic input into

the marine sediments can be very close to 50%. Some of these values are shown in

Table 1, from Din (1993). Based on the normalized data, we were able to identify
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several locations along the Straits of Malacca where anthropogenic input of trace-

metals have been found to be quite substantial (Figure 1). However, these results

should be considered preliminary as only 24 stations along the Straits were sampled.

More data is needed before any confirmatory conclusions can be made.

METAL

Cd

As

Cu

Zn

Pb

STATION

05
15
23
24

01
23

02
04
07
07
18

01
10
23

07
07
15
15

0.067
0.144
0.047
0.154

11.23
5.22

3.32
3.66
2.23
1.48
4.43

21.07
25.16
9.35

6.11
5.41
8.15
9.32

50.8
47.7
49.5
48.7

32.4
48.7

25.5
19.3
28.1
20.6
21.9

18.2
20.6
22.8

25.0
22.8
18.2
19.4

Table 1 : Contributions of anthropogenic input of 5 trace-metals to the
sediments of the coastal waters of the Straits of Malacca. (From
Din, 1993).
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Langkawi
Island

THAILAND

SELANGOR

Kuala Lumpur

SINGAPORE

Figure 1: Locations along the west coast of Peninsula Malaysia where substantial amount
of anthropogenic input of various trace-metals were found. (From Din, 1993).
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Baseline study on levels of hydrocarbons and other organics in the coastal

environment by the research team from Unviersiti Sains Malaysia has been very

limited. Presently, under the ASEAN-Canada Programme on marine science, the

USM team is making preparation to study levels of hydrocarbons (particularly the

PAH's), pesticides, nutrients and microbial contamination, particularly those

involving faecal coliform, in the coastal waters of Malaysia. Included in the

preparation is an inter-laboratory comparison exercise among laboratories not only

in Malaysia but also in other ASEAN countries, as well as development and

upgrading of QA/QC programmes for these laboratories.

The coastal pollution survey founded by CIDA under the ASEAN-Canada

Cooperative programme in Marine Science, although headed by USM through the

Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies, will also involve group from Universiti

Pertanian Malaysia in Trengganu and the Chemistry Department of Univesiti

Kebangsaan Malaysia.

For the past several years, the pollution study team at USM was also made up of

lecturers from the School of Mathematics who were responsible for constructing

mathematical models and simulations using data generated from the study. Studies

in which these mathematicians have been involved include a land reclamation impact

assessment study at the Prai industrial area which was supported by the Penang

Development Corporation, and the sewage dispersion study in the Western Channel,

Penang, funded by the Penang Municipal Council.

Marine Toxicology : Laboratory Exposures

Toxicity test of various kinds of chemicals on marine organisms have been carried out

at the Muka Health Marine Station. Chemicals that have been used include trace-
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metals, effluent from crude oil terminals, trace organics and oil. Major fundings

have been from Sarawak Shell Berhad and Sabah Shell Petroleum Company, the

Government of Malaysia under the IRPA Programme, and CIDA, under the ASEAN-

Canada marine science programme. Animals that have been used for these toxicity

test include two species of diatoms, Skeletonema costatum and Cheatoceros sp., the

polychaete Perineries sp., various species of bivalves including the clam Donax faba,

the green-lipped mussel Perna viridies, the blood cockle Anadara granosa, juveniles

of the seabass Lates calcarifer and the tiger prawn, Peneaus monodon. Toxicity tests

using these organisms have also been compared with toxicity tests using the

photoluminescent bacteria, Photobacterium phosphoreum. Din and Ahamad (1993)

concluded that in general toxicity test using the bioluminescet bacteria is very handy

in monitoring exercises because it is very easy to run and it takes only a few hours

to complete. However, results from these tests should not be analysed in isolation

as it will prove almost meaningless. From time to time, results from toxicity tests

using the photoluminescent bacteria need to be 'calibrated' using a few other common

organisms. Presently, under the ASEAN-Canada cooperative programme in marine

science, a lot of effort is being put into running acute toxicity tests of various

chemicals on the several species of marine organisms. The information is needed for

the development of the ASEAN Marine Water Quality Criteria, which eventually can

be used by the relevant enforcement agencies of the various ASEAN countries for the

development of their respective Marine Water Quality Standards.

Although most of the toxicity work at our laboratory have been acute toxicity tests

for the determination of specific LC50 values, some sublethal exposure studies have

also been carried out. Response that have been monitored so far are those either

related to growth or reproduction physiology. Examples fo such responses are,

changes in rate of growth in diatoms which were measured through changes in
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number of cell counts, indirectly through changes in chlorophyll-a concentration, as

well as changes in ATP levels. Affects of chemical stress on the physiology of

marine animals have been studied through changes in respiration rate of the seabass,

as well as changes in feeding rate, respiration rate, excretion rate, and growth rate

of several species of bivalves. Growth rate, apart from direct measurement of change

in size of the organisms, has also been indirectly monitored by changes in the scope

for growth of the animal. Scope for growth basically is a measure of the amount of

energy that is available to the organism for growth and gamete production. A high

value for this index suggests a potential for fast growth rate, while a lower value

means a slower growth rate. A negative value suggests that the organism will

experience negative growth, i.e., the amount of food (energy) taken in by the

organism is not even enough to cater for its basic energy requirement such as for

respiration and excretion. Figure 2 (from Din and Ahamad, 1992) shows an example

of the kind of results that have been found. In this study, the clam Donax faba was

exposed to various sublethal concentrations of effluent from the Sarawak Shell Berhad

Crude Oil Terminal in Lutong. It is quite apparent from the figure that feeding rate

(as represented by the clearance rate) and growth rate (shown as values for Scope for

Growth) of the clams declined with concentration, while the contrary is true for

respiration. Negative growth rates are suggested for animals that were exposed for

concentrations of the effluent that were equivalent to their LC20 and LC^.

Marine Toxicology : Field Studies

Field studies on effects of chemical stresses as well as changes in other related

environmental factors on marine flora and fauna have also been investigated by our

team. Since early 1980's the group from the School of Biological Sciences have been

continuously contracted by Sarawak Shell Berhad, Sabah Shell Petroleum Company,

and Brunei Shell to monitor the microbethic
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Figure 2: Effects of effluent from Sarawak Shell Berhad crude oil terminal at Lutong,
Sarawak, on the clearence rate, respiration rate, and scope for growth of the
clam Donaxfaba. (From Din and Ahamad, 1992).
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communities in the vicinity of their operation areas in East Malaysia. Presently,

apart from the Shell projects, the impact of coastal development on the benthic

communities around Penang Island is being conducted by the group at CEMACS.

This latter project is supported by CIDA under the ASEAN-Canada programme.

Preliminary results indicate that areas which are regularly exposed to disturbances

such as chemical stresses or sedimentation usually have low species diversity. There

is usually an abundance of such opportunistic species as the polychaete Capitella

capitata.

Effects of pollution gradient on the physiology of marine organisms have also been

studied, using the blood cockle, Anadara granosa as the test animals. In this study,

plastic cages containing the cockles were placed along a pollution gradient generated

by effluent discharged from the Prai industrial area. With time, the animals were

brought back to the laboratory and their feeding, respiration, and excretion rates

measured. From these values, their scope for growth indices were estimated. These

values were then correlated with the environmental stresses of the area, which were

measured as levels of trace metals, oil and grease, biological oxygen demand (BOD),

dissolved oxygen and pH. A startling conclusion that can be drawn from this study

is that almost no organism can survive in the vicinity of the discharge point of the

effluent. All the cockles that were placed at the discharge point were found dead

after just a few days of exposure. And, relative to the other species of marine

animals that we have used in our toxicity experiments, the cockles can be regarded

as one of the least sensitive to externals tresses.

Impact of oil pollution on the marine environment have also been studied by the USM

team. Two such studies are:

i. The fate and effects of oil in the mangrove environment.

ii. Biodegredation of crude oil in Sabah and Sarawak marine environment.
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The first project, supported by Exxon Corporation, studied the fate and effects of oil

in a simulated mangrove environment. Responses measured include oil uptake,

changes in growth rate as well as rate of seeding germination. The second study,

funded by Sarawak Shell Berhad and Sabah Shell Petroleum Company, was a joint

project with University Kebangsaan Malaysia.

FUTURE NEEDS AND GOALS OF MARINE POLLUTION AND

TOXICOLOGY STUDIES IN MALAYSIA

Although marine pollution and toxicological studies in Malaysia have been around for

more than two decades the information that we have regarding these problems is very

limited. Up till now, we barely scratch the surface of the problem; and we do not

know what is waiting underneath.

One of the very obvious problem that requires urgent remediation is the lack of

proper communication among the scientists involved in this field. Studies on marine

pollution and toxicology in Malaysia have been carried out mainly by four universities

in Malaysia, namely Universiti Sains Malaysia, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia,

Universiti Pertanian Malaysia and Universiti Malaya. Yet one university has only

very limited knowledge of the activities of the others. For whatever the reasons, this

secretive attitude should not prevail any longer. Scientists in these fields should get

together regularly to discuss their projects. At the least they should be in constant

communication with one another regarding the work that they are doing. In this way,

we would be able to reduce the amount of duplication, save a lot of money and

eventually will be able to progress at a much greater speed. Presently, for example,

under the ASEAN-Canada programme on marine science, this kind of collaborative

effort is being practised.
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At present, the baseline data available on marine pollutant levels in Malaysia

generated by the various laboratories may not be consolidated. This is because there

have been only limited number of laboratories in Malaysia that have been involved

in inter-laboratory calibration exercises. Even less number of laboratories have

proper QA/QC programmes. Thus there is an urgent need for these laboratories to

upgrade their QA/QC programmes and also to be involved in various inter-laboratory

comparison exercises. Only then can the marine pollution and toxicology studies in

Malaysia become one huge project for the country.

In comparison with such advanced countries as the United States of America and

Japan, most of the marine pollution and toxicology studies that have been conducted

in Malaysia can still be regarded as basic. While we do have some information on

the levels of some pollutants in the marine environment in Malaysia, we are still

unclear as to the fate of these pollutants, especially with regards to their accumulation

along the marine food-chain. We still have very little information as to what would

be the effects of these pollutants along the food chain, and eventually to humans.

Although there is substantial amount of informations on fate and effects of pollutants

in the marine environment, most are on temperate species living in temperate

situations.

Acute toxicity testing in the laboratory is important because it would enable us to

determine the toxicity of certain chemicals relative to the toxicities of other common

pollutants. However, the sublethal studies are regarded more important because from

these studies we can draw conclusions as to the effects of the pollutant/s on the

population or community. Presently, at the sublethal level of exposures, responses

that have been monitored are mainly physiological in nature, especially those related

to growth and reproduction. There is a need now to go deeper into the effects of the
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pollutants, involving cellular and sub-cellular responses. Although in the United

States, Britain and Japan, there have been many studies conducted on the biochemical

and pathological effects of pollution, similar work in Malaysia is almost next to none.

So far most of the information regarding marine pollution and toxicology in Malaysia

have ended up either as academic publications in some scientific journals or stuck in

the shelves of libraries or some government and private agencies. Very little of these

information is actually used in the overall development planning in the county. As

the information in these areas is still very limited, whatever we have should be

disseminated widely among the scientists as well as relevant government official and

other interested group/s.
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TOWARDS SLUDGELESS HEAVY METAL
FINISHING INDUSTRY FOR CLEANER AND

HEALTHIER ENVIRONMENT

by

Noor Hisham bin Abdul Hamid
Faculty of Mechanical Eng.,

University of Technology Malaysia
Skudai 81300 Johor Bahru.

Abstract

The high surface area cell based on simple theory of electrolysis but only with the usage of a ten to

fifteen times its geometrical surface area of the cathode and a dimensionally stable anode, is efficient to

reduce the metal sludge to zero for most metals and to others it will reduce the metal sludge significantly

whence only necessitating a small unit of treatment system.

INTRODUCTION

Compared to most other catagories of manufacturing and industrial production, metal

finishing can appropriately be characterized as chemical intensive. A wide variety

of chemicals are used in the process baths, and only a very small percentage of the

purchased chemicals wind up incorporated in the finished goods. There are certainly

industrial operations which use much larger quantities of chemicals which can be

considered to have an even greater degree of hazard; however, metal finishing is

unusual in that the vast majority of the purchased chemicals currently wind up as

'waste'.

During the three decades of the fifties through the seventies, management of metal

finishing wastes focused primarily on techniques to remove the more toxic pollutants

from the waste water. Predominantly, the end products of these 'detoxification'

approaches were soluble salts in the affluent and insoluble residues, or sludge, made

up primarily of metal compound and water hardness.
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There was a fundamental shift initiated by the Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act of 1976. Together with its subsequent amendments and reauthorizations, this

legislation has placed heavy emphasis on avoidance of land diposal of residues from

industrial operations. For metal finishing, this translates to a pressure to minimize

burial of metallic sludges. In addition, even the definition of what residues fall within

these land disposal regulations has been evolving.

In view of the fact that the regulations have been changing continuously, and must be

expected to continue to change, it is necessary for metal finishers to adopt a strategy

to deal with a moving target. Rather than reacting to any specific regulatory

requirement, the astute metal finisher will treat waste management as a business issue

and make decisions based on fundamental principles, economics, and long term

liability considerations. Even though specific regulatory requirements may change,

certain general trends have been established that can provide guidance in developing

an overall approach to waste management. These on going trends include:

An Expanding Universe of Regulated Wastes

Pollution Prevention Based Upon Source Reduction and Recycling

Coordinated Multimedia Regulation and Enforcement

Regulation of Recovery and Recycling Activities

Toxics Reduction and Control

Public Involvement
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ECONOMIC OF RECOVERY VS TREATMENT

There are essentially three approaches which can be taken to evaluate the recovery

potential in a given metal finishing operation.

Operating Savings:

This is best illutrated by a plant with an existing, adequate waste treatment

system. A given recovery technology is evaluated on the basis of savings in

the purchase of process chemicals and associated waste treatment chemicals

and in sludge handling and diposal cost. If the payback on invested capital is

attractive, the recovery system is installed.

Avoidance of Waste Treatment Capital Cost:

This is primarily a consideration for a new plant, or one with an inadequate

treatment system. In this case, the economic evaluation has an added factor,

the avoidance of capital investment for waste treatment capacity.

Total Avoidance of Sludge Diposal:

In this case, justification for investment in recovery is based on the obvious

desirability of culminating generation of hazardous waste residuals. Stringent

quantification of economies in this case is difficult, due to the uncertainty in

attaching a dollar value to the potential for future liability at a landfill, but

there is powerful emotional appeal attached to avoidance of long term liability.

An investment in recovery should be supported by a hard, quantifiable

economic analysis. There is constant activity in the market place with new

developments and seeming breakthroughs in technology.
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WASTE RECYCLING AND RECOVERY

Waste normally generated from rinse waters, bath dumps and floor spill. Most of the

effort on recovery technologies has focused on the rinse waters since they are the

majority of flow leaving an operation and necessitate expensive waste treatment. The

periodic bath dumps are infrequent and low volume, can even be hauled away to a

waste service provided at a distant location. Floor spills are nearly impossible to

manage through the application of recovery technologies due to their unpredictable

and intermittent nature and to the fact that they are so heterogeneous. The primary

attack on these needs to be tight process control, safety programs to eliminate

accidents and good housekeeping.

In general there are two methods available to deal with the waste generated. First is

the concentrate return method, (i.e. recovery of concentrate to the originating

process), where there are a number of important factors which should be considered.

1. Majority of metal finishing process baths are ultimately expendable. They

have finite life and are periodcally discarded.

2. Return of drag-out simply accelerates this process and will give no net gain

unless some regeneration scheme is employed on the process bath itself.

Thus, return of drag-out is most often considered only for the baths which

operate in a reasonably balanced condition, primarily the electroplating baths.

A general recovery schematic for return methods is pictured in Fig 1.

In the case of those electroplating baths where return of drag-out seems practical, two

factors should be examined.
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In the most cases there is a tendency for harmful impurities to accumulate

from drag-out return. These can be metals or other cations or anions dragged

into the bath, or electrolytic breakdown products generated during bath

operation. Examples of the latter would be carbonate formed through anodic

oxidation of cyanide and undesirable organics formed through the reaction or

breakdown of brighteners, wetting agents, grain refiners, etc.

In those baths which use soluble anodes, the primary metal (s) generally has

a tendency to accumulate because the electrochemical efficiency of anodic

dissolution is higher than that for the cathodic deposition, and/or because the

bath can have a solubilizing effect on the anodes during periods of inactivity.

Drag-in Drag out

\

Bath

i

Impurities Or
Purification

Losses

Recovered
Concentrate

\

Return
Recover
System

1 Li
Rinse System

Recovered Rinse Water

Blow Down
v (Impurities)

D l
Make-up

water

Fig. 1. General recovery schematic for return methods.
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In many cases, both of these effects are fortunately minimized or controlled by the

loss of bath through drag-out, filtration, purification and desludging. In some baths,

however, such as bright nickel, the accumulation of impurities can be a problem in

spite of the normal losses from maintenance and purification procedures.

When a high percentage of drag-out is returned with any of the technologies which

will be reviewed, it may mean that metal accumulation will become evident, requiring

a purposeful bleed-off plating bath that obviously is counterproductive. In regard to

the impurity accumulation, complete return of drag-out may necessitate purification

operations or may increase the frequency of those already practices. Since virtually

every such operation creates loss of bath, this is again an offsetting factor to any

recovery that is being gained.

A proper analysis of the optimum scheme should include all losses from the operation

and the impact the recovery of drag-out will have on other sources of loss.

For the concentrate return method the techniques involve are :-

1. Evaporation (vacuum or atmospheric)

2. Reverse Osmosis

3. Electrodialysis

4. Ion Exchange

Second is the non-return recovery methods which do not return concentrate to the

originating process; thus they obviate any concern over accumulation of impurities

or the primary metal in the bath. The result is a 'decoupling' of the recovery

process from the basic manufacturing operation which may be a considerable benefit

if downtime or upsets of the manufacturing process cannot be tolerated. A general

schematic is given in Fig. 2.
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Drag-in Drag-out
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Recovered. Metal
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Non- Return
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Rin ;e water

Rinse
water

To Waste
Treatment

Fig. 2. General recovery schematic for non-return methods

In certain cases, these processes may also allow recovery from process bath losses

other than drag-out (i.e. purification losses or plating bath desludging waste). This

is in sharp contrast to the previous category of recovery methods which can actually

increase losses to purification or desludging operations by increasing the frequency

with which they must be performed.

There are several techniques for this method as listed below;

1. Electrolytic cell

2. High Surface area cell

3. Low Surface area cell
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In general the application for heavy metal finishing industries is only practical to

operate a system where heavy metals will be recovered from the influent as well as

the effluent and discharging clean water into the sewarage system. Currently there

is a new technology introduced based on the high surface area cell (HSA) system.

What it is and what it can do for you.

The heavy metal recovery system consist of a highly specialized electroplating cell,

a rectifire and auxilary equipment.

Metal bearing rinse water or a process stream is electrolytically stripped of dissolved

metal ions as it passes through the cell. The metal ions are deposited as a solid

metal onto a series of high-surface area, metal reticulated cathodes. When one of

these cathodes is fully loaded, it is easily removed from the cell and replaced with a

fresh one. The loaded cathode may be sold for its metal value.

THE HSA CELL

The HSA cell contains a series of DSA (dimensionally stable anodes) and porous,

flow-through, metal cathodes. These cathodes have an active surface area

approximately 10 times their geometric area. The extended surface area of these

cathodes enables the user to obtain good current density and low metal concentrations.

The electrodes are held in place by a series of channels of the inside walls of the

open-topped cell tank. These channels maintain the electrodes in an alignment and

removal of the electrodes.

The HSA cell has an air sparging systems to promote turbulence and mixing within

the cell. A porous distributor plate at the inlet of the cell helps to maintain even
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liquid flow through the electrodes. A ventilator cover prevents large objects form

falling into the cell while allowing evolved gases to escape.

Currently there .various models to cater for different sizes, identical in cross sectional

area and differs only in length.

The Process

A HSA cell may be operated in a single-pass, flow-through manner or by

recirculation to a holding tank or to a static rinse tank.

Besides normal maintenance and monitoring, cathode replacement is the only

routine task required during operation.

Application

The HSA cell is used commercially in the following applications.

Copper Sulfate

Copper Cyanide

Elecroless Copper

Zinc Cyanide

Cadmium Sulfate

Precious Metals

Nickel Sulfamate

Cyanide Destruction (during metal removal)

In combination with ion exchange
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Laboratory or field testing is available to determine HSA cell performance for

particular applications. The test program can be conducted on site.

Performance

The HSA cell may be used to strip rinse streams to low ppm metal

concentrations or to recover metal from high concentration process stream.

Depending on the application, flow volume and time of treatment,

concentration levels of 0.5 to 10 ppm may be achieved.

Typical cathodes loadings are:

Copper 3.5 bs

Zinc : 3.5 bs

Cadmium 3.5 bs

Nickel 5.15 bs

Operating Advantages And Economics

The factors to consider in comparing the HSA system to sludge disposal are

as follows:

Expenses

Depreciation

Cathodes

Electricity

Labor
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Savings

Recovered metal

Sludge treatment chemicals

Sludge disposal

Water

Electricity

Labor

Current regulations concerned with toxic waste disposal are limiting the number of

available landfill sites.

Transportation and administrative costs for waste disposal and monitoring are rising,

making sludge generation less attractive. Electrolytic recovery eliminates potential

future liability associated with the disposal of sludge.

AREAS OF APPLICATION

The HS A cells have been developed for the recovery of heavy metals and silver from

rinse water utilized in electroplating shops. The large surface area of the foam metal

cathodes allows the efficient recovery of metallic ions from solutions even when

present at very low concentration (ppm). The loaded cathodes can be removed from

the cell individually at any time and replaced by new cathodes without interrupting

the recovery process. There are neither precipitates nor sludge to remove from the

cell. Cathodes, which are loaded with recovered metal, can be recycled or sold.
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EQUIPMENT

The HSA cell is completely equipped and ready to be plugged. A simple system

allows for automatic priming of the pump. The cells are equipped with pulsed air

agitation which allows for optimum metal recovery. Particles in the solution to be

treated are trapped in two porous plates which also assure an even flow distribution.

A rectifier assures the proper combination of voltage/amperage for each cell size.

The amount of electricity consumed is very low.

TECHNICAL DETAILS

The rate of the metal deposition depends on the concentration, the current efficiency,

the total current, etc. The assumption of 100% current is usually correct at

concentrations greater than one gram per litre. The current efficiency decreases with

the concentration of the metal to he recovered and can become quite low at ppm

concentration of the metal. Attached curves show the variations of concentration with

recovery time for copper, nickel, cadmium and silver. There curves were obtained

in the labcratory from industiial solutions supplied by several clients.

The system have been sized to maintain a metal concentration in the rinse baths

suffiently low enough to avoid any significant loses of metals by drag out to the next

rinse tank.

/Ida. (D.C/F.NA)
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APPENDIX

THE RECOVERY PERFORMANCE
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MEDICO-ECOLOGICAL STUDY MY9700832
AND HEALTH IMPACT ASSESSMENT

OF HYDRO-ELECTRIC PROJECTS IN MALAYSIA

by

Karen Lai. P.F.
Institute Penyelidikan Perubatan

Ministry of Health Malaysia

Abstract

The Institute for Medical Research has been contracted to carry out the medico-ecological aspect of

environmental impact assessment on hydroelectric projects since the late 70's. Most of the studies were

pre-impoundment baseline studies. The objectives were to determine (i) if there was any potential health

risks in terms of spread of vector-borne and other communicable diseases resulting from the changes in

the environment due to the creation of large bodies of water as a consequence of the construction of

hydroelectric dams, (ii) diseases of public health importance in populations affected by such projects.

Field surveys were carried out at the project sites where people were interviewed and observations made

on the sanitation conditions of the communities; collection of blood to screen for malaria and filariasis

and stool collections for schistosomiasis and other parasitic infections were conducted; mosquitoes were

caught to check for vector species and to screen for malaria and filariasis; habitats suitable for mosquito

larvae breeding were screened; streams and water bodies were examined for snail hosts of

schistosomiasis, and small mammals were trapped and examined for zoonotic infections.

Nine pre-impoundment studies had been carried out and potential impact of the change in environment

on diseases and health of the affected populations in each areas was evaluated. Risk of infections to the

dam construction workers were also assessed. Recommendations on mitigation measures were made for

each situation so that adequate provisions could be made to improve the health conditions of these

populations especially those who would be resettled as a result of impoundment. Prevention and control

measures on transmission of infection, including vector control were proposed. The potential medico-

ecological hazards encountered by immigrants and visitors to the area on completion of the hydro project

were also envisaged.

Post-impoundment studies on two hydroelectric projects had been conducted about 5 to 7 years after the

completion of the dams. Surveys conducted were similar to the pre-impoundment studies. Changes to

disease pattern were noted and no adverse impact on diseuses and health conditions due to the dams was

seen.
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INTRODUCTION

Extensive changes to the environment are inevitable when land is opened up for

development. Besides the impact of vast changes on the environment, the impact on

people who are affected by these land development should be of great concern. An

important aspect to look into is the impact on the health of the people due to the

changes brought by such development.

Environmental impact assessment (EIA) on any land development scheme is a

requirement by funding agencies such as the World Bank. Therefore the Lembaga

Letrik Negara (LLN) was obliged to have EIA done on its hydro-electric projects.

Since 1978, the Institute for Medical Research (IMR) has been commissioned by the

LLN, now Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB), and Sarawak Electricity Supply

Corporation (SESCO) to conduct part of EIA, i.e. the medico-ecology and

environmental health impact assessment (EHIA) on their hydro-electric projects while

other aspects are carried out by the universities, Museum Negara and other agencies.

The IMR initially started on such projects with a few personnel. After a number of

projects, a more formal Medico-ecological Team has been set up at the IMR with the

participations of staff from four divisions namely Divisions of Parasitology, Medical

Entomology, Malaria and Filariasis, and Medical Ecology. Expertise has often been

drawn from the Division of Epidemiology and Behavioural Research, and recently

from foreign co-workers from the Department of Health Care and Epidemiology,

University of British Columbia. Local health staff from the Department of Medical

and Health Services, Sarawak has been recruited to conduct certain part of the

studies in the state.
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The objectives of this paper are to provide information on a) the EHIA conducted by

the IMR Medico-ecological Team, b) the capabilities of the Team, and c) the plans

for the future.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

An account of our present study operations follows. The IMR receives a formal

request from the development project proponent who also supplies preliminary

information on the project site, maps and other pertinent information. A

reconnaissance trip of one to two days is conducted with preliminary surveys which

include finger-prick blood collection from a small proportion of the population and

interviews with village heads, etc. Detailed topography maps of certain areas are

obtained. Medical records are collected from district medical offices. The IMR then

prepares a study and budget proposal and as it is a government body serving other

government agencies, so far the IMR receives no consultant fees. When the proposal

is accepted, the study is conducted with the aid of officials from the project proponent

in supplying guides and certain transport including landrovers, boats and at times,

even helicopters.

The procedure that is used for the medico-ecological study and EHIA is as follows:

i) Identification of health hazards.

Important infections, diseases and public health problem are investigated by

conducting field surveys.
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ii) Identification of the population at risk to the existing health hazards.

At each study whether pre-impoundment, during construction phase or post-

impoundment of the project, the people at risk of the health hazards are

anticipated. The people who may be at risk include the local communities,

potential resettlers, local and foreign construction workers and engineers,

resettled communities, immigrants and visitors/tourists.

iii) Assessment of potential impact.

In the assessment of potential impact of the hydro-electric project on health

hazards, a number of factors is taken into consideration to evaluate if there

will be a potential increase in the endemic health hazards. These include the

changes of the environment like the creation of a large water body i.e. the

reservoir, and land clearings for construction of the dam and for resettlement

especially near the forest fringe. Also important is the availability of

waterways and roads which allows access of people into areas of disease

transmission which were previously very isolated and deep in the jungle.

People from elsewhere coming into the area may also bring diseases, vectors

of diseases and different culture not found in the area thus introducing new

health problems.

iv) Recommendations on mitigating measures and health risk management.

After assessing the potential impact on each health hazards, recommendations

on mitigating measures and health risk managements are proposed so that the

project managers and the health agencies can take appropriate action.
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Recommendations are on prevention of exposure, control measures, health

education, monitoring of the hydro-electric project and suggestions like

agricultural programmes and subsidies which will help to reduce the health

risks.

To identify the health hazards, field surveys are conducted. The duration of surveys

varies between 10 days to 3 weeks depending on the size of the hydro-electric

projects. Teams of 3 - 7 persons conduct the field surveys and some materials

collected are processed in the field while others are taken back to IMR for laboratory

investigations and computer analysis. The surveys include:

i) blood collection for microscopic examination of malaria and filariasis and for

serological tests of malaria and schistosomiasis;

ii) stool collection and examination for schistosmiasis and other intestinal

parasites;

iii) mosquito adult and larval collection to look for vectors of malaria, filariasis,

Japanese encephalitis, dengue and other vector-borne diseases;

iv) snail survey for intermediate hosts of schistosome and other snail-borne

parasites of medical importance;

v) animal trapping and necropsy for zoonotic diseases;

vi) interviews using detailed questionaires on health, environment, sanitation,

food availability and health facilities; and

vii) medical examination for public health problems.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The IMR carried out medico-ecological studies and EHIA on 12 hydro-elecric

projects between 1978 and 1993 (Table 1). The nine pre-impoundment studies were

mainly base-line studies. Health risks in terms of spread of vector-borne and other

communicable diseases resulting from the changes in environment and diseases of

public health importance in populations affected by the hydro-electric projects were

assessed.

Table 2 shows the summary of an EHIA on a pre-impoundment study of a hydro-

electric project carried out a few years ago by the IMR team. The project area is not

given because of the confidentiality of the information. Only the important health

hazards are presented and the summary table is presented according to the

"Guidelines for the Health Impact Assessment of Development Projects" (Birley &

Peralta, 1992). The general conclusion of this study was that the impact of the

hydro-electric project on the health hazards identified could be reduced. The main

recommendations were:

i) Careful planning of resettlement areas especially the choice of sites and the

provision of basic amenities like sanitary toilets and piped water supply; and

ii) An integrated project with active community participation could be introduced

to improve the health of the affected population and to dispel the fears of the

hydro-electric project. This integrated project could include deworming

campaigns, health education programme and agricultural programmes.
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A study was conducted during the construction phase of a hydro-electric project.

Recommendations were given to the projects contractors to prevent the construction

workers from being exposed to infections like malaria and hookworm which were

found to be important health hazards and also to control vectors of diseases like

malaria and dengue. An health exhibition was also organised for the construction

workers on personal hygiene and common infectious diseases especially sexually-

transmitted diseases, and pamphlets on health information were also given out.

Post-impoundment studies on two hydro-electric projets were conducted 5-7 years

after the completion of the dams. The surveys conducted were similar to those of the

pre-impoundment studies. The diseases patterns were studied and impact of the new

development on the health and well being of the affected population was assessed.

Table 3 shows the summary of a post-impoundment study. The area is not specified

because of confidentiality of the information. The conclusions of the study were;

i) The general health conditions of the affected population had not improved but

these were not related to the hydro-electric dam project, but due to the

ignorance and old habits of the people;

ii) The reduction of food and income from agriculture among the resettled

population was a major problem; and

iii) The number of mosquitoes including vectors of diseases like malaria and

dengue had increased but the diversity of species remained similar.

The main recommendation that could improve the health of the affected population

was health education.
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FUTURE PLANS OF THE IMR MEDICO-ECOLOGICAL TEAM

The future plans of the Team are in research and training. Controlled studies on

long-term impact of land developmental projects on environmental health need to be

conducted as there is very little information on long-term impact and furthermore

from a developing country. Our Team proposes to examine human welfare under

different intensities of environmental impact of a hydro-electric development project

before, during and after construction and compare this with a control area with

similar ecosystem but not affected by the same type of development. In the same

study, evaluation on how the affected population manage their resources to changes

caused by dam construction and how the local population takes advantage of the

extensive capital resources available during and post dam construction will be

evaluated. Stress problems brought about by import of urban values during dam

construction and new human and environmental ecosystem post construction will also

be studied. Funding is being sought for this project.

In our training plans, the Team hopes to train more scientists, and laboratory and

field workers within and outside the Institute in the application of EHIA workers

within and outside the Institute in the application of EHIA techniques. As EHIA may

be a requirement for all land development projects in the future, this dissemination

of knowledge is very essential because the IMR Team will not be able to handle more

than one study a year unless personel is recruited an trained specifically for such

studies. Further more, independent consultant agencies would be conducting EHIA

for developmental projects and the Team should concentrate on contributing its

expertise to the Department of Environment on evaluation of such studies.
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Abstract

The toxicity of paraquat (l,l'-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridyl) involves its one-electron reduction by NADPH-

dependent flavoproteins and the rapid reoxidation of the paraquat free radical thus formed by molecular

oxygen. This process, known as redox cycling, leads to the production of activated oxygen species which

may attack cellular macromolecules leading to cell damage and death.

Various mechanisms were forwarded to explain the toxicity of paraquat. Its active accumulation by the

lungs renders this organ the main target during intoxication. In the lungs, the redox cycling of paraquat

may lead to the depletion of reducing equivalents such as NADPH and GSH and/or lipid peroxidation

of cellular membranes.

Studies with lung slices showed that paraquat caused a concentration-dependent decrease in NADPH

levels without any effect on lung GSH. NADPH depletion correlated with pentose phosphate pathway

stimulation, but not with lung damage, as assessed by the determination of lung slice content ofK*, H2O

and ATP. Paraquat in vivo did not elicit lung lipid peroxidation. Similarly, microsomes incubated with

paraquat and NADPH did not experience more lipid peroxidation than controls.

These results indicate that NADPH depletion is an early event in paraquat toxicity; it may not be a

prerequisite for cell death. Lipid peroxidation of cellular membranes mat not play an important role in

paraquat toxicity.

INTRODUCTION

The bipyridyl, paraquat (l,l'-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridyl) is an effective contact

herbicide. However, fatalities, as a result of its ingestion in suicidal and accidental

poisoning cases, have been reported (1, 2, 3, 4, 5). The clinical symptoms of

paraquat poisoning depend largely on the dose absorbed. However, this may be
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difficult to determine since paraquat-intoxicated individuals usually spat out part of

the herbicide or had vomited after swallowing it. In general, cases of fatal poisoning

can be classed as follows: a) acute fulminant poisoning from a massive dose (>40

mg paraquat ion/kg body weight) causing death within 1-4 days as a result of

generalized systemic poisoning and multiorgan failure (6), (b) less severe poisoning

with slower onset of organ failure, death usually results from pulmonary oedema and

complications 6f therapy, c) absorption o smaller dose of paraquat (20 - 40 mg

paraquat ion/kg body weight) causing late pulmonary fibrosis, death may occur from

4 days to several weeks later (1,6). In all cases, lung damage was a prominent

pathological feature and was often the cause of death. The histopathology of the lung

following lung biopsy and necropsy usually showed pulmonary oedema, haemorrhage

and atelectasis due to pulmonary infiltrates, loss of alveolar epithelial cells and, at

later stages, interstitial and intra-alveolar fibrosis (7).

In order to determine the best possible regimen for the management of paraquat

poisoning cases, much work has been done to understand its mechanism(s) of toxicity.

Paraquat undergoes redox cycling (8, 9, 10). A redox cycling compound would

undergo reduction by one-electron reducing enzymes to the free radical which reacts

very rapidly with molecular 02 (Km = 108 M'S1) to reform the parent compound and

concomitantly produce superoxide anion radicals (02) (11). Paraquat would undergo

a futile reduction and reoxidation for as long as there is a sufficient supply of electron

donors and molecular 02. Superoxide anion radicals per se are not

very toxic, but they may dismutate either spontaneously or enzymatically under the

catalysis of superoxide dismutase to form singlet oxygen (Oj) and hydrogen peroxide

(H202) (12, 13). In the presence of metal ions, superoxide anion radicals may react

with hydrogen peroxide in the Fenton or Haber Weiss reaction to produce the highly

reactive hydroxyl radicals (OH) (14, 15). These activated oxygen species may

damage cells by directly attacking cellular constituents and/or by initiating lipid
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peroxidation, which may lead to damage of cell membranes (16). The cell has a

number of mechanisms for limiting the toxicity of activated oxygen species.

Antioxidant enzymes such as catalase serves to remove hydrogen peroxide, which,

together with lipid hydroperoxides are also inactivated by the selenium dependent

glutathione peroxidase (16). The latter enzyme utilises reduced glutathione (GSH) as

the reducing equivalent, thus it acts in concert with glutathione reductase which

reduces the oxidised glutathione (GSSG) thus formed to GSH (Ross, 1988). Chain-

breaking antioxidants such as vitamin E terminates lipid peroxidative processes.

Thus, the redox cycling of paraquat may upset the pro-oxidant to antioxidant balance

of a system leading to toxic effects.

A system that actively accumulates paraquat into the lung has been characterised (17,

18, 19). This system is responsible for the active accumulation of polyamines such

as putrescine and spearmine into the lungs,and paraquat is believed to be taken up by

this system due to a similarity in the distance between its two quarternary nitrogen

atoms with those present in the polyamines (19). Thus, in paraquat poisoning cases,

the prompt removal of the bipyridyl from the circulatory system is crucial in

minimising its accumulation by the lungs with subsequent development of lung

damage.

This study was carried out in order to clarify the mechanism of toxicity of paraquat.

Effects of paraquat on occupational health was briefly discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Paraquat and other chemcials were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,

MO., U.S.A. Male Wistar rats (200-300 g) and male albino mice (20-40 g) were

supplied by the Animal Unit of the Medical Faculty, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia.
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Preparation of experimental systems. Rat lung slices were prepared from fed rats as

previously described (20). The lungs were perfused free of blood prior to slicing.

Only lung slices (40-50 mg) with two cut surface were used. Washed hepatic

microsomes were prepared from fed rats essentially by the method of Ernster et al

(21). The livers were minced and homogenised with an Ultra-Turrax homogeniser

at full speed for 30 sec at 0°. The washed microsomal pellet was resuspended in

Tris-EGTA buffer (100 mM Tris, 5 mM EGTA; pH 7.4). Protein was determined

by the method of Lowry et al (22).

Assays on lung slices. Lung slices were homogenised at full speed with an Ultra-

Turrax homogeniser for 30 sec. Samples for the determination of NADPH were

homogenised in hot (100°) 0.1 M NaOH/0.1 M nicotinamide, whilst those for NADP

(H) was assayed in neutralised extracts (pH 7.4) by the glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase-linked recycling assay, based on the method of Bernofsky and Swan

(23). For the determination of GSH and ATP, lung slices were homogenised in ice-

cold 6.5% w/v TCA. GSH was determined in the acid extract by the method of

Hissin and Hilf (24) whilst ATP was assayed using Sigma ATP kits. The pentose

phosphate pathway activity was determined by following the oxidation of glucose by

lung slices incubated with radiolabelled glucose (20). The evolution of 14CO2 was

measured in a liquid scintillation counter. Internal standards were used to correct for

quenching. For the determination of water content, lung slices were weighed, dried

overnight at 90° and reweighed. The water content was expressed as a ratio of the

weight of water to the weight of dried lung slices (25). The dried lung slices were

then soaked in 0.15 N HNO3 for 24 h and K+ in the acid extract was determined in

an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (25).

Microsomal lipid peroxidation were determined after a 90 min incubation of liver

microsomes (1 mg/ml, total volume 3 ml) with paraquat at 37° in a shaking water
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bath (80 rpm). An NADPH generating system (4 mM glucose-6-phosphate, 20 U/ml

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, 1 mM NADP+) was added to provide a source

of reducing equivalents. In vivo lipid peroxidation was determined at various times

after the administration of paraquat (25 mg/kg, i.p.) to feed mice. Paraquat was

dissolved in normal saline. The mice were killed by cervical dislocation and the

organs frozen in liquid N2 prior to commencement of assay. Lipid peroxidation was

determined by the thiobarbituric acid complex that fluoresces at Ex 515 nm and Em

553 nm (26).

RESULTS

NAD (P) H levels and pentose phosphate pathway activity

Paraguat (1-500 uM) caused a concentration - and time-dependent decrease in lung

slice NADPH/NADP+ rations (Fig la). The NADPH/NADP+ rations in paraquat-

treated lung slices were significantly different from controls at half h of incubation,

and were near-minimal at 2 h. Paraquat (1-100 uMO significantly stimulated the

pentose phosphate pathway activity as evidenced by an increased evolution of 14CO2

by lung slices incubated with 114C glucose (Fig. lb). There was no contribution of
I4CO2 production by glycolysis since the levels measured in lung slices incubated with

paraquat were not different from controls (results not shown).

Levels of GSH, ATP, K+ and water content

The lung slice levels of GSH and ATP were not affected by paraquat (1-500 uM)

during a 4 h incubation at 37° (Figs 2a & 2b). The K+ and water content of the lung

slices were also not affected by paraquat (1-500 uM) (Figs 2c & 2d).
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Lipid peroxidation

Paraquat (10-1000 uM) had no effect on liver microsomal lipid peroxidation during

a 90 min incubation at 37° (Table 1). Similarly, paraquat (25 mg/kg; i.p.) in vivo

had no effect on lung lipid peroxidation (Table 2).

Table 1. Effect of paraquat on liver microsomal lipid peroxidation

PARAQUAT

OuM

10 uM

20 uM

50 uM

100 uM

200 uM

500 uM

1 raM

NMOLES MDA/MG PROTEIN

6.00 ±1.63

5.60 ± 1.21

5.36 ±0.95

5.59 ±0.84

5.91 ±1.01

6.71 ±1.76

6.33 ±0.94

6.32 ±0.71

Results are means ± S.D. of three separate microsomal preparations.
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Fig. 1 Effects of paraquat on NADPH/NADP+ ratios and pentose phosphate pathway

activity
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Rat lung slices (40-50 mg) were incubated with paraquat (1-500 uM) or controls.

NADP(H) and pentose phosphate pathway activity were determined as described in

Materials and Methods. Results are means +. SEM (n = 3).
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Fig. 2 Effects of paraquat on lung slice levels of GSH, ATP, K+ and lung slice water

content.
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Fig. 2 Effects of paraquat on lung slice levels of GSH, ATP, K+ and lung

slice water content.
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Rat lung slices (40-50 mg) were incubated with paraquat (1-500 uM) or controls.

Lung slice levels of GSH, ATP, K+ and water content were determined as described

in Materials and Methods. Results are means +_ S.D. (n=3).
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Table 2. Effect of paraquat on lung lipid peroxidation (in vivo)

Time(h)

0

2

4

8

ittooles MDAftttg protefa

Control

0.67 ± 0.06

0.60 ±0.18

0.58 ±0.11

0.40 ± 0.09

Paraquat

0.64 ±0 .16

0.62 ±0.14

0.58 ± 0.09

0.63 ±0 .13

Paraquat (25 mg/kg, i.p.) was administered to mice which were killed at the times

shown. Results are means ± S.D. (h=4).

DISCUSSION

An understanding of the mechanism of toxicity of paraquat would enable rationale and

effective treatment procedure to be carried out on the intoxicated individual. At

present, no specific antidote for paraquat has been found and the precise mechanism

(s) by which paraquat causes cell death is still unclear. Treatment for the paraquat

intoxicated individual is aimed at a) prevention of absorption of paraquat from the

gastrointestinal tract through the use of adsorbants such as activated charcoal, Fuller's

earth or Bentonite or cation exchange resins (27); b) removal of paraquat from the

bloodstream with the aid of hemoperfusion and hemodialysis (28, 29); c) the use of

pharmacological aproaches with the aim of enhancing the antioxidant capacity through

loading the body with vitamins E, C or superoxide dismutase (30) as well as the use

of cyclophosphamide and dexamethasone (31). None of these approaches have had

a clear cut benefit on the course of poisoning with paraquat.
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Although the cytotoxicity of paraquat is hypothesised as involving the induction of

membrane-damaging process of lipid peroxidation and/or the depletion of cellular

reducing equivalents such as nADPH (32), the roles played by these processes are

still equivocal. Administration of paraquat to mice elicited an enhanced lipid

peroxidation in the liver but not in the lungs, kidneys or brains (33). Similarly,

paraquat had no effect on mouse lung lipid peroxidation in the liver but not in the

lungs, kidneys or brains (33). Similarly, paraquat had no effect on mouse lung lipid

peroxidation in vivo nor on liver microsomal lipid peroxidation (Tables 1 & 2).

Others, however, reported that paraquat stimulates NADPH-Fe2*-dependent

microsomal lipid peroxidation in the mouse brain but strongly inhibited that of the

liver (34). Lung microsomal lipid peroxidtion was stimulated by paraquat (lO^M) but

not by higher doses (34). Peter et al (35) showed that paraquat induced liver

microsomal lipid peroxidation was dose-dependent, with significant lipid peroxidation

seen at concentrations of paraquat starting at 2.5 mM. Vitamin E supplementation

did not protect the killing of mouse fibroblasts by paraquat (35). However, paraquat

stimulated NADPH-dependent mouse brain and pulmonary microsomal lipid

peroxidation which was inhibited by superoxide dismutase and singlet 02 quenchers

(36). These results indicate that the lipid peroxidative effects of paraquat may occur

to a different degree in different organs and that the process may be affected by

various factors.

A decrease in lung levels of NADPH as well as the total content of NADPH and

NADP+ was proposed as a critical biochemical event in the development of lung

cytotoxicity following the administration of paraquat (37). Witschi et al (38)

measured a sharp drop in the lung NADPH/NADP+ ratio following the administration

of paraquat (156 umol/kg, i.v.) and a related bipyridyl herbicide, diquat (140

umol/kg, i.v.) to rats. However, only paraquat, and not diguat, produced an

extensive lung tissue damage. Thus, the authors concluded that there wasn't a cause-

effect relationship between the oxidation of NADPH in vivo and the development of
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cell damage. The results presented in this paper are in accord with their

observations. Although paraquat (1-500 uM) caused a rapid depletion of lung slice

NADPH levels (Fig. la) with the consequent stimulation of the pentose phosphate

pathway (Fig. lb), a major supplier of lung NADPH (39, 40), this effect was not

accompanied by a loss of cell viability (Fig. 2). Lung slice viability was determined

by measurements of lung slice content of K+, H20 and ATP. Damaged cells were

shown to lose intracellular K+ and ATP as well as to gain H20 (25). Depletion of

NADPH by paraquat in lung slices appeared to be dissociated from cell death.

Studies with cultured hepatocytes that were incubated with tert-butyl hydroperoxide

showed that the loss of NADPH, NADH induced by the chemical can be dissociated

from the development of lethal cell injury (41). Thus, the role of lung NADPH

depletion in the genesis of paraquat-induced cell damage remain unclear.

OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD/ENVIRONMENTAL RISK

The occupational use of paraquat is not detrimental to health. Studies on tea

plantaion workers in Sri Langka who had a mean spraying time of 12 years showed

that their pulmonary function test, chest X-ray films, renal and liver function tests as

well as hematological screening tests were not different from those of two control

groups which comprised of factory and general workers (42). This is in agreement

with previous studies that were conducted by Swan (43) and Howard (44) in

Malaysia. Although Swan noted irritation of the eyes and skin of the workers at

some time during the 12 week spraying period, these effects were mild and were

rapidly cleared within 1 or 2 days (43). There was no evidence of systemic effects

resulting from paraquat exposure. Howard also reported that prolonged exposure

(average 5.3 years exposure) did not produce difference in the lung functions, blood

chemistry for hepatic and renal functions of paraquat spray workers as compared to

two non-exposed control groups (factory and general estate workers) (44).
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The lack of effect of paraquat under normal use conditions can in part be explained.

Studies by Walker et al showed that human skin is a good barrier to solutions of

paraquat in concentrations equivalent to those used in spraying procedures (45).

However, dermal exposure to higher paraquat concentrations have been reported to

lead to systemic effects (46). This was probably due to the corrosive effect of

paraquat, whereby prolonged exposures to concentrated solutions has lead to extensive

skin damage, removal of the barrier and thus, dermal absorption of paraquat. Kinetic

parameters for the redox cycling of paraquat was established in lung microsomes (8).

The high KM (198 uM) got NADPH oxidation of the bipyridyl has to be well into the

micromolar range before significant cellular damage is elicited as a result of its redox

cycling in target cells. Thus, individuals exposed to low levels of the herbicide, as

would occur during normal spraying procedures, would never develop insidious

pulmonary toxicity.

The effect of paraquat on the environment is believed to be minimal, since it is

rapidly broken down in sunlight and is very strongly adsorbed by clays and organic

matter (47). Thus, it becomes biologically inactive on contact with most soils.

In summary, NADPH depletion does not appear to play a primary role in the

development of paraquat cytotoxicity. Paraquat-induced lipid peroxidation occur to

a different extent in different organs. Occupational use of paraquat is apparently not

detrimental to health.
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INTRODUCTION

Noise as defined as unwanted sound can be regarded as a pollutant as air, water and

soil pollutions (OECD, 1975). It has been a social problem ever since people began

living together in communities (Crocker, 1984). For instance, the ancient Greek city

of Sybaris in 720 B.C. has required the noise generating activities such as potters and

tinsmiths to carry thier businesses outside the city walls. The first well-documented

community nose survey in our modern time is claimed to be the report of a Noise

Abatement Commission published in 1930 by the Commissioner of Health of New

York City. The study concluded that traffic noise was the main source affecting

people than did industrial noise.

Ever since, noise has been a serious threat to our quality of life. Like air and water

pollutions, noise pollution increases with population density (Rossing, 1979). Noise

can cause hearing loss, speech interference, sleep interruption and other physiological

and psychological effects. The difference between noise and other pollutions is that

noise is not tranpoited over long distances but remains localised to the vacinity of

noise sources. Such a characteristic and the difficulty of identifying the direct

physiological damage arising from noise in normal circumstances, may mean that

noise receives a lower priority than other pollutions from those responsible for

tackling environmental problems (OECD, 1975).
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This presentation will primarily concentrate on an approach towards reducing noise

pollution by means of tree planting or urban forestry. The paper begins with

literature review on foreign examples and local comparison in indentifying tree

species that are suitable for abating nose in urban areas. The preliminary results of

field studies conducted by authors in the IRPA project are presented. A brief

treatment on the concept and function of urban forest and its role and capacity in

reducing noise pollution are also discussed. As the main report is prepared

separately, this paper summarises the main findings.

A REWIEW ON ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE IN MALAYSIA

Noise Level

Like most countries, the main sources of noise in Malaysia are traffic, industrial,

construction and aircraft noise. Whilst community noise can be from those combined

sources that persist in our environment. Many studies show that noise problem in

Malaysia continues to grow as urbanization process takes place. The problem is

compounded by the very nature of our living style like open window system used in

residential units and close proximity of noise sensitive premises such as school,

hospitals and other institutions to noise sources like motor traffic, industries and

airport runways. Figure 1 below shows that traffic noise levels in most residential

areas in our major towns has quite significantly increased from 1982 to 1992.
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Table 1 : Traffic Noise Levels in Selected Urban Residential Areas,

Peninsular Malaysia, 1982 & 1992 (Leq)

CITIES/TOWNS

Kuala Lumpur

Klang

Pulau Pinang

Alor Setar

Ipoh

Johor Bahru

1982

71 dBA

70dBA

61 dBA

73 dBA

70 dBA

67 dBA

1992

76 dBA

77 dBA

73 dBA

72 dBA

76 dBA

75 dBA

Noise Study

Generally, surveys and research on noise levels and noise problems in Malaysia are

few and sporadic (Sham, 1987). In the past, most of the studies had been done by

either universities, environmental interest groups of the Factory and Machinery

Department. Started around- mid-1980's, the Department of Environment (DOE) had

begun a more intensive effort to measure and monitor noise levels in large urban

centres. With requirement of the El A on prescribed projects, almost all consultant

include noise measurements in their reports. However noise data in EIA reports are

rather site specific. A nationwide community noise study is just started in early 1994

by the UTM team in cooperation with the DOE.
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NOISE ABATEMENT

Common Approaches

Reduction of the undesirable effects of noise involves a comprehensive approach

which by and large includes reduction at source and use control (Homburger, et. al.

1982; Mansor & Asri, 1993). The first can be most effectively addressed by private

industries, but the second is traditionally an area of federal, state and local

governments responsibility. Land use control may include various techniques of

zoning, subdivision control, building coded, health codes, municipal control of land,

financial incentives, and technical avisory services. Other noise reducing techniques

can be increasing distance between the noise source and receiver, placing

nonresidential land uses such and receiver, and orienting the residences away from

the noise source. Distance can itself reduces sound; doubling the distance from a

noise source can reduce its intensity by as much as 6 dBA (Homburger, et. al. 1982).

Role of Trees in Noise Abatement

Studies in the developed countries show that trees can reduce noise if they are

effectively and properly planted. A heavy, dense growth of woods provides a small

but useful amount of noise reduction. A depth of woods of 100 ft. (30.5m) with

sufficient density that no visual path exists through it can reduce 5 dBA (Homburger,

et. al., 1982). Different trees with different character of shapes, tree sizes, leaf

forms and sizes, branches and heights perform different amount of attenuation. The

attached study report shows list of foreign and local tees which are suitable for noise

reductions in different degree of attenuation.
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Research Objectives

i. To identify local tree species which are suitable for noise

ii. Comparative study on the effectiveness of natural (trees) and manmade

noise abators.

iii. To study the effectiveness of law and regulations as well as planning

institutions in the context of urban forestry implementation

programme.

Research Methodology

i. Identifying and planting selected shrub, understorey and canopy species

along highway.

ii. Measuring of noise and dust levels before, present and after matured

trees.

iii. Measuring volume, type and speed of traffic as noise source before,

present and after tree planting.

iv. Constructing noise barriers such as earth mound, wooden fence and

grill for comparative study.

v. Benefit-cost study on the effectiveness of both noise abatement

programmes.

vi. Environmental noise perception study on the affected community.
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Study Results

Table below depicts the result of noise levels measured at opened fields,

behind trees and fences. The studies were carried out in April and July 1993

at Singapore roads and highways and Jalan Pantai Lido, Johor Bahru, Johor.

The results show that the readings in the distance of 12 m from the road side

(noise source) remark the difference of 1 - 3 dBA depending on type of trees

and shrubs which become as barriers. Thick and closed planting of Bhapia

Nitida can reduce noise 2 dBA. Thus, it will be more effective if this shrub

is jointly planted with other medium size trees such as Cinnamomum Iners

(Kayu Manis) and Cassia Droopy. The height and the planting system should

be taken into consideration.

For comparison, a study was also made on six different type of housing

fences. The fences or walls were made of solid concrete, iron grill and brick,

wire bulb, wood, brick and iron grill with plant or shrub. The wall heights

were about 5 ft,. The readings showed the difference of about 1 - 5 dBA

depending on type of material used as wall. The most effective wall was solid

concrete and brick. Again, factors such as height, distance and contour are

also importance.
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Table Noise Levels According to Type of Trees,
Distance and Location Measurement, (Leq)(dBA)

8IL.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

TWEOF'flftEESJ

Yellow Flame
(Tembusu) - canopy small
size, dense.

Cinnamomum
Iners, (Kayu Manis)-
medium size.

Bhapia Nitida
(Camwood)-shrub, dense.

Hibiscus Rosa
Sinensis (Bunga Raya)-shrub,
medium size, dense.

Cassia Biflora-medium size,
small leaf, dense.

Ixora Sunkist (Jejarum merah)
- shrub, small size, dense.

Cassia Droopy- medium size,
dense.

Bouginveila (bunga kertas)-
shrub, small size, dense.

Lager Stroe-mia
Indica
(Anai keling)-shrub, medium
size, dense.

Ixora
Javanicum-shrub, small size,
dense.

Cement Brick Wall (5 ft.).

Iron Grill and Brick

Common Shield

Wooden

Brick Wall

Iron Grill with Shrubs

READING
DISTANCE

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

25m

25m

20m

20m

20m

25m

READING IN
OPEN(dBA)

61

70

69

65

69

65

70.60

67.20

69.50

67.20

69

69

69.4

64.2

67

68

BEHIND
TREES (d&A)

60

68

66

63

68

63

68

65

68

66

64.1

65

68.8

60.7

62.5

65.2
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CONCLUSION

At this stage, only part of the first objective is completed in the study. The result are

presented as above. The study on local trees however, is still in the early stage. The

result presented in the report can be considered preliminary and still not yet

conclusive. Field measurement can not be done as the plants are still in the infant

stage. However, this preliminary findings do show some similarities with the

theoretical study done by Zainal Kamruddin (1988). In other words, we can conclude

that the trees are not restricted only for beautification and aesthetic functions but also

for noise abatement. The future study will concentrate more on the planting system,

height, shape and density of different type of tree species which are available and

commonly used in Malaysia.

Acknowlegement: The authors wish to thank the Ministry of Science, Technology

and Environment for granting this IRPA project. Thank also for the labourous work

performed by Kamal Fakhri Ariffin as a research assistant.
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LAMPIRAN

LAPORAN PROJEK IRPA

POKOK SEBAGAI PENEBAT BUNYI BISING DAN HABUK

PENGENALAN

Permasalahan

Penanaman pokok di bandar-bandar di Malaysia kurang berperanan terhadap

menyelesaikan masalah alam sekitar. Penyediaan pokok-pokok atau lebih dikenali

sebagai perhutanan bandar lazimnya lebih berfungsi sebagai bahan estetika dan

teduhan.

Secara konsep, perhutanan bandar seharusnya boleh diekspoitasikan fungsi dan

kegunaannya untuk tujuan peningkatan kualiti persekitaran bandar. Dengan

mengambilkira ciri-ciri semulajadi spesis pokok yang ditanam, penanamannya seperti

habuk, haba dan bunyi. Walaubagaimana pun, pengujudan perhutanan bandar yang

sesuai bagi tujuan di atas memerlukan komitmen dan garis panduan tertentu oleh

pihak berkaitan terutamanya pihak-pihak berkuasa tempatan.

Objektif Penyelidikan

i. Mengenalpasti spesis tumbuhan tempatan yang berupaya mengawal

pencemaran bunyi bising dan habuk.
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ii. Kajian perbandingan terhadap keberkesanan antara penebat semulajadi dengan

penebat buatan manusia.

iii. Mengkaji keberkesanan perundangan dan institusi perancangan dalam konteks

perlaksanaan program perhutanan bandar.

Methodologi Penyelidikan

i. Mengenalpasti dan menanam tumbuhan dari spesis renek, understorey dan

cancoy disepanjang jalan/lebuhraya.

ii. Mengukur paras kebisingan dan habuk sebelum, semasa dan selepas pokok

matang.

iii. Mengukur isipadu, jenis dan kelajuan lalulintas sebagai punca bising pada

masa sebelum, semasa dan selepas pokok ditanam.

iv. Membina hadangan daripada tanah, kayu dan grill untuk tujuan perbandingan.

v. Membuat analisa keberkesanan kos kedua-kedua kaedah kawalan kebisingan

tersebut.

vi. Membuat kajiselidik persepsi masyarakat terhadap pencemaran bunyi bising

dan habuk.
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Faedah Penyelidikan

Penyelidikan ini akan mengujudkan satu inventori spesis pokok-pokok yang boleh

digunakan sebagai piawaian dan garis panduan dalam perancangan dan perlaksanaan •

perhutanan bandar oleh institusi-institusi perancangan dan pihak berkuasa tempatan.

KONSEP PERHUTANAN BANDAR

Definisi

Secara amnya perhutanan bandar ialah amalan perhutanan atau penanaman pokok yang

dijalankan di dalam kawasan bandar. Lebih khusus ia merupakan saru cabang

perhutanan yang meliputi usaha merancang, melaksana dan mengurus program

penghijauan di sekitar bandar supaya ia dapat menyumbang kearah peningkatan mutu

fizikal, psikologi dan ekonomi penduduk bandar (Adnan Mohamad, 1,987). Ia

menggabungkan pelbagai disiplin dengan matlamat untuk kebaikan alam sekitar dan

sosial penduduk bandar.

Mengikut Grey & Deneke, 1978, perhutanan bandar merupakan semua tumbuhan

berkayu yang terdapat didalam persekitaran yang mempunyai penduduk iairu daripada

petempatan kecil sehingga ke pusat bandar utama yang lebih besar. Perhutanan

bandar meliputi tumbuhan yang terdapat di dalam kawasan hijau, kawasan taman

rekreasi dan taman tasik serta sepanjang jalanraya. Secara konsepnya ia termasuk

semua tumbuhan yang dapat dilihat fizikalnya dan terkandung di dalam lingkungan

sempadan bandar dan sekitarnya (FRIM, 1986).
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Peranan perhutanan bandar yang paling utama ialah untuk mengurang dan mengawal

masalah pencemaran alam sekitar melalui penggunaan spesis-spesis tumbuhan yang

paling sesuai dan ekonomik. Program perhutanan bandar yang dirancang adalah

untuk peningkatan mutu alam sekitar dan memelihara nilai estetika bandar (Zainal

Kamaruddin, 1987).

Kesimpulannya perhutanan bandar adalah program penghijauan bandar yang perlu

menitik beratkan penggunaan fungsi tumbuhan bagi perlindungan dari madalah alam

sekitar dan mencantikkan bandar. Ini bermana di dalam program perhutanan bandar

yang dirancang akan mempunyai spesis-spesis tumbuhan yang terpilih bagi mencapai

tujuan dan fungsi yang disebutkan diatas.

Sejarah Amalan Perhutanan Bandar

Amalan perhutanan bandar di negara ini telah bermula sejak zaman penjajah lagi

(Rajah 1). Pokok Angsana (Pterocarpus Indicus) adalah sejenis pokok yang banyak

ditanam dan popular sebagai pokok teduhan telah ditanam dengan meluas di Pualau

Pinang dan Singapura pada awal abad ke 17. Ini diikuti pula oleh kemasukan pokok-

pokok teduhan dan hiasan dari luar negeri seperti Semarak Api (Delonix Regia) -

1840, hujan-hujan (Samanea Saman) -1876, African Tulip (Spathodea Campanulata) -

1910 dan diikuti banyak jenis spesis lagi (Buletin FRIM, 1991). Usaha-usaha awal

penanaman pokok terbukti dengan terdapatnya saki-baki pokok tua daripada spesis-

spesis tersebut di bandar-bandar awal seperti Pulau Pinang, Melaka, Taiping dan

Kuala Lumpur. Bagaimana pun usaha-usaha ini terbatas kepada aspek penanaman

untuk kepentingan estetika dan sosio-ekonomi sahaja.
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Rajah 1: Evolusi Perhutanan Bandar

PENANAMAN POKOK SECARA
AD-HOC DAN KAWASAN

SIDANG KETUA JABATAN^N
16HB. NOVEMBER 1978 )

R A M \
)

J/K PUSAT MENGENAI PROGRAM
PENANAMAN POKOK )
29HB. MAC 1980 J

Penanaman pokok di bandar-bandar awal
seperti Melaka, Taiping, Kuala Lumpur,
Pulan Pinang dan Iain-lain

Pembukaan kawasan perindustrian dan

pembangunan bandar baru

Saranan supaya aktiviti penanaman pokok

dilaksanakan secara terancang dan meliputi

semua peringkat, iaitu, nasional, negeri dan

tempatan

Ditubuhkan sebuah J/Kuasa yang

bertanggungjawab tnerancang dan

menyediakan garis panduan perlaksanaan

program penanaman pokok

KONSEP PERHUTANAN BANDAR
Kearah merealisasikan konsep perhutanan
bandar yang tidak hanya mempertimbangkan
fungsi estetika dan teduhan sahaja malah
untuk menyederhanakankesan masalah alam
sekitar seperti bunyi bising, kesan habuk-
habuk dan sebagainya.

Sumber: Kajian Penyelidik 1993
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Seterusnya sekitar awal tahun 1970-an apabila Malaysia mengalami urbanisasi dan

memasuki era perindustrian, corak persekitaran dan penanaman pokok telah mula

berubah. Banyak kawasan-kawasan baru dibuka sebagai kawasan perumahan,

perindustrian dan pembangunan bandar-bandar baru. Keadaan ini telah menghidupkan

aktiviti penanaman pokok dan berbagai spesis baru diperkenalkan. Namun begitu

usaha penanaman pokok pada ketika ini dijalankan secara 'ad-hoc*. Bagaimana pun

dalam satu sidang ketua-ketua jabatan yang diadakan pada 16 November 1978 telah

memutuskan bahawa program penghijauan bandar perlu dilaksanakan bersungguh-

sungguh dan meliputi semua peringkat iaitu nasional, negeri dan kerajaan tempatan.

Seterusnya pada 29 Mac 1980 satu jawatankuasa pusat yang terdiri dari berbagai

agensi dan jabatan kerajaan telah ditubuhkan. Jawatankuasa ini bertanggungjawab

merancang dan menyediakan garis panduan perlaksanaan program peannaman pokok

di kawasan bandar. Hasil daripada uaha inilah wujudnya pokok-pokok di kawasan

bandar dan pinggir jalan seperti hari ini.

Perhutanan Bandar Dalam Kontek Tempatan

Konsep perhutanan bandar lebih dikenali di dalam kontek temaptan sebagai kawasan

hijau dan program senitaman atau lanskap. Pengertian senitaman, merangkumi

manipulasi topografi dan pengujudan pemandangan-pemandangan fizikal yang

istimewa bagi mencapai maksud sesuatu tujuan. Konsep asas senitaman ialah

ke?csuaian estatik dan fungsinya untuk mencantikan dan menghijaukan bandar-bandar.

Melaluinya mutu persekitaran fizikal dapat ditingkatkan pada tahap tertentu dan

mengimbangi alam persekitaran bandar (FRIM, 1986).
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Bagimanapun, peranan dan fungsi perhutanan bandar telah diketepikan dan tidak

digunakan untuk kepentingan alam persekitaran bandar dengan lebih bererti.

Perancangan senitaman daa lanskap kurang peka untuk mengurangkan masalah alam

sekitar melalui penggunaan pokok-pokok yang bersesuaian. Program yang disediakan

cenderung kepada fungsi kecantikan estatika dan teduhan. Akibatnya program yang

diamalkan tidak dapat memberi sumbangan ke arah peningkatan mutu alam sekitar

secara berkesan. Kesan-kesan pencemaran seperti habuk, udara panas dan bunyi

masih belum dapat dikurangkan dibandar-bandar di negara ini.

Berbagai fungsi dan faedah boleh diperolehi daripada perhutanan bandar. la boleh

dibahagikan kepada dua kategori. Pertama, fungsi dan faedah tradisi yang diperolehi

secara langsung daripada pokok-pokok iaitu:-

i. Dapat menyediakan teduhan dan input tanah untuk rekreasi serta

aktiviti-aktiviti luar rumah.

ii. Meningkatkan suasana bandar seperti mengujudkan kesan 'evenue' dan

'harmoni' serta melembut dan memperelok persekitaran (amelioration

of environment).

Kedua dari sudut pandangan yang lebih inovatif iaitu melihatnya sebagai faedah yang

lebih meluas seperti:-

i. Kegunaan kejuruteraan untuk mengawal dan mengurangkan masalah

pencemaran alam sekitar seperti penebatan bunyi bising dan habuk

melalui penggunaan spesis tumbuhan yang sesuai.
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ii. Meredakan iklim (climatological uses),

iii. Pemeliharaan genetik.

iv. Memberikan input pendidikan melalui maklumat, pengetahuan dan

sebagainya.

v. Mengekal dan memelihara hidupan liar.

vi. Mengujudkan peluang menggunakan tumbuhan dalam bandar untuk

pembalakan buah-buahan dan sayuran.

vii. Dapat melindungi tanah daripada hakisan dan penggondolan.

Penanaman pokok-pokok yang dilihat secra kolektif akan berupaya membentuk sebuah

bandar taman (garden city) yang indah dan menarik serta sebagai hutan bandar yang

dapat menyumbangkan ke arah kestabilan ekosistem bandar. Peranan dan fungsi

teduhan pokok-pokok hams dieksploitasi dengan lebih positif dan ke tahap yang lebih

tinggi. Di Singapura misalnya usaha menanam pokok-pokok dirancang dengan rapi

agar dapat memberi teduhan yang boleh menggalakkan orang ramai menggunakan

kemudahan sistem pejalan kaki dan sistem pengangkutan awam (MRT). Ini akan

menggalakkan penggunaan MRT disamping mengurangkan kesesakan lalulintas dan

pencemaran alam.
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Manakala faedah dan fungsi secara tidak langsung yang diperolehi melalui

perlaksanaan perhutanan bandar adalah sangat luas. Kebanyakannya perlu dibincang

dan dibuktikan berdasarkan fakta saintifik. Dari segi ekologi dan iklim misalnya

kawasan bandar sering dikaitkan dengan pulau haba (heat island) di mana kawasan

pusat bandar suhu 3° hingga 5° lebih tinggi daripada kawasan sekitarnya. Kajian-

kajian menunjukkan kawasan taman kecil yang mempunyai pokok dibeberapa kawasan

di Kuala Lumpur mempunyai suhu beberapa darjah lebih rendah berbanding kawasan

sekitar yang tidak mempunyai pokok (FRIM 1991). Peranan ekologi ialah dari segi

membersihkan udara tercemar dengan menyerap karbon dioksida dan melepaskan

oksigen yang diperlukan untuk pernafasan yang secara tidak langsung mengurangkan

kesan rumah hijau di dalam bandar.

Peranan penting yang semakin disedari oleh masyarakat bandar ialah faedah sosio-

psikologi dan ekonomi daripada perhutanan bandar. Masyarakat bandar tertekan

dengan cara hidup yang semakin canggih dapat mengurangkan ketegangan dan tekanan

(stress) dengan cara riadah dan rekreasi. Di negara maju faedah sosio-psikologi

begitu penting terutama bagi syarikat-syarikat korporat yang berkecimpung dengan

penyelidikan berteknologi tinggi (hitech) dengan mengujudkan persekitaran taman dan

pejabat yang baik bagi menggalakan penemuan-penemuan yang canggih. Disamping

itu kajian juga membuktikan persekitaran hospital yang baik dan dipenuhi dengan

pokok-pokok hijau telah memberi kesan psikologi yang baik kepada pesakit untuk

cepat sembuh dan memendekkan masa rawatan di hospital.

Keupayaan Pokok Mengawal Bunyi dan Habuk

Seperti yang dinyatakan, spesis-spesis tumbuhan untuk perhutanan bandar mempunyai

pelbagai fungsi. Bagaimanapun keberkesanannya bergantung kepada jenis spesis yang

dipilih. Pemilihan spesis tumbuhan yang sesuai untuk ditanam dalam perhutanan

bandar juga berdasarkan masalah pencemaran yang ingin dikawal atau diatasi.
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Penebatan Bunyi Bising

Prinsip asas pokok-pokok yang sesuai untuk menebat kebisingan mestilah mempunyai

saiz daun yang besar, kuat, kukuh dan keras struktumya. Daunnya pula bertindih-

tindih dan kedudukannya bertentangan dengan punca bunyi bising. Silara daun

perlulah lebat dan tebal seita dahan yang tidak mudah reput. Pokok jenis daun luruh

dan banyak ranting juga didapati sesuai. Bagaimanapun pokok jenis malar hijau adalah

paling sesuai bagi mengatasi dan mengawal masalah kebisingan.

Kedudukan pokok yang lebat daunnya pada seluruh bahagiannya mestilah selarai atau

mengadap punca bunyi bising. Manakala pokok jenis daun yang lebar dan tinggi

strukturnya perlu ditanam di atas tambakan tanah atau digabungkan dengan tetnbok

penghalang bunyi bagi memaksimumkan penebatan bunyi bising. Penyusunan pokok

secara berkelompok akan meningkatkan lagi keberkesanan pengawalan bunyi bising

(Bernatzky, 1977)

Jadual 4.2 : Senarai Pokok-Pokok Luar Negeri
Yang Berfungsi Mengawal Bunyi Bising

Nama
Pokok

Juniperus chinensis

Acer negundo

Corvius aveilana

Crategus prunifolia

Alnus incana

Petrocary praxinifolia

Quercus Robur

Fagui sylvatica

Acer pseudoplatanus

Rhodadendron

Ribes divaricatum

Vivumum mytidophyilum

Tilia riatohylics

Saiz

kecil

besar

besar

besar

seder

kecil

seder

seder

besar

besar

kecil

besar

besar

Ira

kesat

kesat

kesat

licin

licin

licin

licin

licin

kesat

kesat

kesat

kesat

kesat

Banting

padat & menegak

padat & melintang

padat & melintang

padat & menegak

padat & melintang

padat & menegak

padat & menegak

padat & meniurai

padat & menegak

padat & menegak

padat & menegak

padat & menegak

padat & melintang

Kehiasan m3

167m/a

85m/a

624m/a

707m/a

2094m/a

5727m/a

7069m/a

8171m/a

2036m/a

79m/a

67m/a

lOOm/a

3142m/a

Penebat Bunyi
Bising

4 - 6 d B

4 - 6 d B

4 - 6 d B

4 - 6 d B

4 - 6 d B

4 - 6 d B

6 - 8 d B

6 - 8 d B

10 - 12 dB

6 - 8 dB

6 - 8 d B

8 - 10 dB

8 - 10 dB

Sumber : Olahan daripada Mitchell, 1984; Bematzky, 1978 dan Calvin, 1966
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Untuk tujuan kajian pengawalan bunyi bising terdapat beberapa prinsip asas pokok-

pokok yang pemah dikaji, antaranya:-

1. Pokok-pokok yang berbentuk tegak, berdaun tajam dan kecil serta ranting

yang menegak ke atas dapat mengurangkan kebisingan pada kadar 4 dB hingga
/•JT»6dB.

ii. Pokok-pokok yang membulat, menegak dan mendatar serta berdaun kira-kiran

tiga inci dapat mengurangkan kebisingan kira-kira 8 dB hingga 12 dB

(Carpenter 1975).

Pada amnya bentuk ranting pokok-pokok untuk menampan kebisingan ini adalah

padat, rapat dan menegak mengikut saiz pokok tersebut (jadual 4.2). Prinsip-prinsip

asas ini akan menjadi panduan untuk kajian dan pemilihan spesis pokok di Malaysia.

Penapisan Habuk

Kawasan hijau memang diketahui mempunyai keupayaan bertindak menapis debu,

asap dan abu yang berterbangan. Didapati kawasan hijau yang mengandungi pokok -

pokok beech selaus 1.0 hektar boleh mengurangkan sebanyak 4 tan debu dari

atmosfera setahun dan memendapkannya ke lapisan humus tanah-tanih. Rumput pula

boleh memungut sebanyak 3 hingga 6 kali ganda lebih banyak debu dibadingkan

dengan permukaan kaca. Antara kumpulan pokok yang mempunyai keupayaan

penapisan habuk paling baik ialah Lilac, Maple, Linden dan Poplar (Bach 1985).

Kesan maksimum penapisan habuk oleh pokok-pokok bergantung kepada ciri-ciri

fizikal, kimia dan penyusanan pokok, konsentrasi bahan pencemaran, struktur dan
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jenis pokok serta keadaan iklim (Ibid, 1985). Penyusunan pokok-pokok akan

meningkatkan kadar penapisan habuk dan debu di dalam bandar. Penanaman pokok-

pokok secara berselerak dapat menapis kira-kira 32 tan per hektar manakala

penanaman secara padat berupaya mengurangkan 68 tan per hektar habuk (Bernatzky,

197).

Untuk tujuan pegawalan habuk terdapat beberapa prinsip asas pokok-pokok yang perlu

dilihat, antaranya:-

i. Pokok-pokok adalah dari jenis berdaun lebar iaitu melebihi 3 inci panjang dan

lebar.

ii. la mestilah terdiri dariapda pokok jenis tegak meninggi, lebar mendatar dan

tinggi membulat.

iii. Ketinggian pokok mestilah diantara 35-115 kaki dan kelebarannya antara 30-60

kaki.

iv. Bentuk ranting pokok mestilah padat dan menegak ke atas dengan daun

bersegi-segi dan tajam (Bernatzky, 1977).

Prinsip asas pokok-pokok untuk pengawalan habuk yang dibincangkan adalah dari

kajian yang dibuat diluar negeri (jadual 4.3). Bagaimanapun prinsip asas tersebut

boleh digunapakai diperingkat tempatan dengan menyesuaikannya terhadap beberapa

spesis tempatan.
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Jadual 4.3: Senarai Pokok-Pokok Luar Negeri Yang Berfungsi Menapis

Habuk

Nama Pokok:

Gieditsia triacanthos

Lanx decidua

3inako bilcba

Zsikova serrata

Acsr saccnanum

Acer rub rum

Guercus robur

Querus rubra

Tilia cordata

Acer saccharurrr

Poouius niara
Aescuius
hiooocastum

Acer oiatanoides

Sentuk Sai r

kec.i

kec:i

besar

kecii

seder

kecii

seder

besar

secter

seder

seder

besar

besar

I ra

licin

licin

seder

seder

licin

licirr

kesat

seder

seder

licirr

kesat

licirr

kesat

Ranting

jarang /
meneaak
paaar. &

rnelinrana
aaaai &.

meneaak
paaat &

melintana
;arang &
meneaak
jarang 1
meneaak
paaat &.

meneaak
padat &.

meneaak
padat SL.

meneaak
padat &.

meneaaic
padat &.

meneaak
padat &.

meneaak
padat &.

meneaak

Keluasarr rrr^

905m/D

528m/o

396Am/D

1173m/o

3i«i2m/o

I473m/o

7069m/o

5723m/o

1018m/o

3142m/a

236m/o

5153m/c

A908m/D

%
Keupayaarr

men a p i s
hrabuk

0.31

0.37

1.38

0.53

1.1

0.51

3.11

,2.58

0.16

1.1

0.08

2.33

2.21

Sumber: Olartan dancada Mitchell, 1984: Eernatzky, 1978; iVioffat 4 Scniier. 1981
dan Coivin, 1961

Pemilihan Pokok Untuk Perhutanan Bandar

Melaksanakan program perhutanan bandar memerlukan perancangan yang teliti.

Perancangan awal perlu untuk menentukan kawasan bandar atau sesuatu tempat yang

akan dipilih mempunyai kawasan, tempat atau raung yang sesuai untuk pokok-pokok

ditanam. Dengan lain perkataan, ini akan membolehkan usaha merekabentuk sesuatu

skim penanaman dijalankan dengan sempurna bagi membolehkan hasil yang

memuaskan dan mengelak timbulnya masalah.
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Dalam peringkat perancangan perhatian perlu diberi untuk memilih pokok yang sesuai

dengan tempat dan tujuan yang dikehendaki. Rajah 2 merupakan satu model

pemilihan pokok yang dapat memberikan panduan pemilihan secara lebih sistematik.

Terdapat tiga faktor penting yang mempengaruhi pemilihan pokok yang sesuai untuk

perhutanan bandar iaitu keadaan tapak, sosial dan ekonomi.

Rajah 2 : Model Pemilihan Pokok

•Sivjm war. sJara. sail daun |
V s n . kfm dan Barsaxitaran |
•Simian Kaoarpactumburun pacoic |
•k«t»hanan dan swangw panviui >

Struxtur bsngunan. longwng

•pancamaran

Sistem Siolagi dan
Persekitararr Pokotc

Sistem Budaya
Manusia

-panUtan KMaunkut
•tmgsidanA
-Kaaan-kaon

Sumoer: Clahan ciaripada Buietin Pemutanan. 1991 dan FHIM 1992
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Faktor Tapak

Faktor tapak terbahagi kepada dua iaitu halangan biologi dan persekitaran pokok serta

halangan yang berkaitan sistem budaya manusia di bandar. Masalah sistem budaya

manusia merupakan halangan fizikal yang terdapat di kawasan bandar seperti

bangunan, jalan, talian utiliti dan sebagainya yang boleh menghadkan pemilihan

spesies. Ruang yang sempit akan menghadkan pokok-pokok untuk tumbuh sehingga

matang. Jenis pokok yang cepat membesar dengan akar agresif dan cetek boleh

merosakkan longkang, turapan atau tempat pejalan kaki dan struktur pokok tidak

dapat terbentuk dengan sempurna dan menimbulkan gangguan.

Manakala halangan biologi merangkumi penyakit, serangga, iklim dan keadaan tanah.

Pokok di kawasan bandar yang mempunyai persekitaran keras akan lebih terdedah

kepada tekanan. Pokok-pokok yang mengalami tekanan akan terbantut, tidak subur

dan akan lebih terdedah kepada serangan penyakit. Keadaan tanah di kawasan bandar

juga tidak sesuai untuk tanaman berbanding dengan kawasan luar bandar. Tanah

padat, keras dan tidak mempunyai zat yang diperlukan oleh pokok mengakibatkan

pertumbuhan yang tidak sempurna dan tidak memenuhi tujuan penanaman.

Oleh itu dalam proses pemilihan pokok, faktor tapak hendaklah diberi pertimbangan

supaya pokok yang dipilih menepati keadaan fizikal tapak dan dapat tumbuh dengan

baik dan lasak walaupun dalam persekitaran yang serba kekurangan.

Faktor Sosial

Faktor sosial lebih merupakan pandangan serta penilaian individu dan masyarakat

terhadap kecantikan, keselamatan dan kepercayaan. Kecantikan dan fungsi adalah

perkara penting yang lazim diberi perhatian. Ciri semualajadi yang ada pada pokok
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seperti bentuk, dedaun (foliage), bunga, warna dan saiz perlu diteliti agar sesuai

dengan tujuan dan keadaan tempat. Pemilihan pokok yang bertentangan dengan nilai

dan kepercayaan kelompok masyarakat lazimnya akan berakhir dengan vandalisme.

Faktor Ekonomi

Pemilihan pokok juga memerlukan pertimbangan faktor kos. la tidak hanya meliputi

harga pokok tetapi kos jangka panjang iaitu dari segi pembiayaan penyelenggaraan

yang berterusan. Anak benih yang bersaiz kecil selalunya murah tetapi seringkali

mempunyai kadar kehidupan yang rendah apabila ditanam. Sesetengahnya pula

mudah diperolehi, cepat tumbuh dan murah tetapi perlu penjagaan yang lebih seperti

pemangkasan dan ada juga mempuyai jangka hayat produktif yang pendek atau cepat

mati.

Secara amnya, untuk memilih spesies pokok yang sesuai, pihak yang terlibat

seharusnya mempunyai pengetahuan yang cukup mengenai ciri dan sifat biologi pokok

di samping peka kepada aspek rekabentuk dan pengurusan agar usaha mengujudkan

projek perhutanan bandar mencapai matlamatnya. Di negara kita sekarang ini

terdapat banyak penerbitan atau buku mengenai pokok untuk kegunaan tanaman

bandar. Terdapat lebih 100 spesies tempatan dan eksotika untuk pemilihan. Dari segi

kepakaran pula, terdapat ahli iktisas seperti perancang bandar, akitek senitaman, ahli

rimbawan dan ahli holtikultur yang boleh memberi perkhidmatan secara lebih

profesional dalam melaksanakan program perhutanan bandar yang lebih terurus dan

terancang.

Komponen Perlaksanaan dan Pengurusan Perhutaan bandar

Dari segi perlaksanaan konsep perhutanan bandar terdapat dua komponen utama yang

perlu dipertimbangkan iaitu :-
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i. Kewangan.

la melibatkan kos pengurusan, penjagaan dan penyelidikan yang berterusan.

ii. Perancangan

Terdapat dua peringkat perancangan untuk merealisasikan perhutanan bandar:-

a. Antara jabatan-jabatan yang berkepentingan.

b. Peringkat rekabentuk.

Manakala dalam aspek pengurusan perhutanan bandar terdapat 3 perkara yang perlu

diteliti iaitu dari segi:-

i. Keupayaan (establishment)

ii. Penjagaan.

Satu kaedah yang sistematik ialah mengadakan inventory maklumat supaya

dapat dijalankan 'tree inspection'.

iii. Pusingan Pokok-Pokok.

Pokok yang ditanam tidak akan kekal selamanya. Akan sampai peringkat

dimana fungsi dan nilai estetiknya berakhir. Keupayaan membuat penggantian

adalah penting.

KAJIAN LAPANGAN

Tapak Kajian

Tapak kajian untuk penyelidikan ini ialah dipinggir Lebuh Raya Senai. Kedudukan

tapak selaus lebih kurang 0.5 hektar itu adalah seperti dalam pelan 1.0 iaitu didalam

kawasan Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. Tapak ini digunakan untuk mengenalpasti
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dan merekodkan keupayaan beberapa spesies tumbuhan tempatan menyerap dan

menebat kebisingan serta membaut kajian perbandingan keberkesanan antara penebat

semulajadi dengan penebat buatan manusia. Penyelidikan sokongan terhadap pokok-

pokok yang sudah matang dibuat di kawasan lain yang dikenalpasti oleh penyelidik.

Setakat ini lokasi luar yang dipilih ialah di sekitar Johor Bahru dan Republik

Singapura.

Hasil Kajian.

Jadual 1 menunjukkan hasil awal kajian yang telah dilakukan dibeberapa batang jalan

raya di Singapura dan perumahan di Jalan pantai Lido, Johor Bahru. Bacaan serentak

di kawasan terbuka dan dibelakang pokok menunjukkan perbezaan antara 1-3 dBA

bagi pokok-pokok tertentu. Kesimpulan dapat dibuat bahawa jenis pokok dengan

ketinggian dan kepadatan tertentu boleh mempengaruhi paras kebisingan. Pokok renek

Bhapia Nitida umpamanya jika ditanam bersama pokok yang lebih besar seperti Cassia

Droopy atau Cinnamomum Iners (Kayu Manis) boleh menebat bunyi sehingga 5 dBA.

Walaubagaimana pun faktor-faktor lain seperti ketinggian, kelebatan daun dan

kerapatan pokok juga perlu dipertimbangkan.

Kajian bandingan ke atas kawasan rumah yang berpagar dari berbagai bahan binaan

seperti simen batu, jaring besi bersama batu bata, jaring besi dan kepingan plastik,

kayu, batu bata dan pagar besi bersama pokok-pokok renek juga menunjukkan

perbezaan bacaan antara 1 - 5 dBA. Pagar dari tembok simen batu mencatatkan

perbezaan bacaan 5 dBA. Sementera pagar dari jenis jaring besi biasa mencatatkan

perbezaan bacaan yang paling rendah i.e. 1 dBA sahaja. Faktor tinggi dan lapisan

hadangan bagi pagar berkenaan juga mempengaruhi ketelusan bunyi.
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JADUAL 1: PARAS KEBISINGAN MENGIKUT JENIS POKOK, JARAK DAN
TEMPAT UKURAN (kq) (dBA)

BIJL

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

JENtSPOKOK

Yellow Flame
(Tembusu) - canopy dan saiz kecil,
rimbun.

Cinnamomum
Iners, (Kayu Manis)-
sederhana.

Bhapia Nitida
(Camwood)-renek, rimbun.

Hibiscus Rosa
Sinensis (Bunga Raya)-renek,
sederhana, rimbun.

Cassia Biflora-saiz sederhana, daun
kecil, rimbun.

Ixora Sunkist (Jejarum merah) -
renek, saiz kecil, rimbun.

Cassia Droopy- saiz sederhana,
rimbun.

Bouginveilla (bunga kertas)-renek,
saiz kecil, rimbun.

Lager Stroe-mia
Indica
(Anai keling)-renek, daun sederhana,
rimbun.

Ixora
Javanicum-renek, daun kecil, rimbun.

Tembok Batu (5 k ) .

Jaring besi dan batu bata.

Pagar jaring.

Kayu.

Batu bata.

Pagar besi dan pokok-pokok renek.

JARAK
BACAAK

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

12m

25m

25m

20m

20m

20m

25m

MCAAN
KAW.

61

70

69

65

69

65

70.60

67.20

69.50

67.20

69

69

69.4

64.2

67

68

ammam
• msm (<m>.

60

68

66

63

68

63

68

65

68

66

64.1

65

68.8

60.7

62.5

65.2
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KESIMPULAN

Kajian awal menunjukkan pokok memainkan peranan dalam menebat bunyi bising.

Kajian literatur oleh Zainal Kamruddin (1988) dan ujian dilapangan mempunyai

persamaan. Walaubagaimana pun, kajian lanjutan dilapangan perlu diteruskan bagi

meneliti secara lebih terperinci mengenai berbagai ciri pokok yang dipilih seperti

ketiggian, lebar daun, silara, ranting dan dahan serta kepadatan pokok. Setakat ini

penyelidikan hanya tertumpu kepada pangukuran bunyi bising dan pokok-pokok yang

sedia ada sahaja. Pokok-pokok lain yang dinyatakan dalam kajian literatur masih

belum dijumpai ditanam dalam program perhutanan bandar baik di Malaysia mahupun

di Singapura. Usaha menanam pokok-pokok tersebut telah dilakukan oleh penyelidik

di atas tapak khas. Bagaimana pun ujiannya akan mengambil masa kerana

pertumbuhan pokok yang perlahan. Selain daripada itu, perlu dinyatakan juga disini

bahawa setakat ini kajian hanya meliputi sebahagian daripada objektif pertama.

Walaubagaimana pun, dari kajian awal ini dapat disimpulkan bahawa pokok

mempunyai peranan untuk menebat bunyi bising. Oleh itu program perhutanan

bandar perlu mengambil kira aspek ini dan tidak semata-mata melibat dari sudut

kecantikan dan nilai estatik sahaja.
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Ujian 1 : Menggunakan spesies Yellow Flame/Tembusu

Keadaan lalulintas: sederhana

Keadaan cuaca: tidak berangin/terang

Ciri semulajadi: Pokok canopy/daun bersaiz kecil/rimbun dan berbunga

sederhana padat.

lebuhraya

Kawasan dilanskap/terhadang,

Bacaan SLM:60.00 dBA

Kawasan lapang

Bacaan SLM:61.00 dBA

Sumber: Penyelidikan,

1993

Ulasan hasil ujian:

Kedua-dua sound level meter digunakan serentak dan didapati hasil bacaannya

terdapat perbezaan sebanyak 1.0 dBA. Ini menunjukkan spesies Yellow Flame

mampu menyerap kebisingan sebanyak 1.0 dBA.
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Ujian 2: Menggunakan spesies Cinnamomum Iners/Kayu Manis

Keadaan lalulintas: sederhana

Keadaan cuaca: tidak berangin/mendung

Ciri-ciri semulajadi: Pokok medium saiz/daun bersaiz

sederhana/rimbun dan padat.

lebuhraya

Cinnamomum Iners/Kayu Manis

Kawasan dilanskap/terhadang

Bacaan SLM:68.00 dBA

Kawasan lapang

Bacaan SLM:70.00 dBA

Sumber: Penyelidikr

1993

Ulasan hasil ujian:

Kedua-dua sound level meter digunakan serentak dan didapati hasil bacaannya

terdapat perbezaan sebanyak 2.0 dBA. Im menunjukkan spesies Cinnamomum

Iners/Kayu Manis mampy menyerap kebisingan sebanyak 2.0 dBA.
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Ujian 3: Menggunakan spesies Bhapia Nitida/Camwood

Keadaan lalulintas: sederhana

Keadaan cuaca: tidak berangin/terang

Ciri-ciri semualajadi: Pokok renek/daun bersaiz sederhana/rimbun dan

padat selalu digunakan sebagai pokok pengadang.

lebuhraya

Bhapia Nitida/Camwood

i JL

kawasan dilanskap/terhadang

Bacaan SLM:66.00 dBA

kawasan lapang

Bacaan SLM: 69.00 dBA

Sumber Penyelidik, 1993

Ulasan hasil ujian:

Kedua-dua sound level meter digunakan serentak dan didapati hasil bacaannya

terdapat perbezaan sebanyak 3.0 dBA. Ini menunjukkan spesies Bhapia

Nitida/Camwood mampu menyerap Icebisingan sebanyak 3.0 ciBA.
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Ujian 4 : Menggunakan spesies Hibiscus Rosa Sinensis/Bunga Raya

Keadaan lalulintas: sederhana

Keadaan cuaca: tidak berangin/mendung

Ciri-ciri semualajai: Pokok renek/daun bersaiz sederhana/rimbun dan

padat sesuai sebagai pokok pengadang.

lebuhraya

1

i.

u

Hibiscus Rosa Sinensis/Bunga Raya

kawasan dilanskap/terhadang

Bacaan SLM:63.00 dBA

kawasan lapang

Bacaan SIM: 65.00 dBA

Sumber Penyelidik, 1993

Ulasan hasil ujian:

Kedua-dua sound level meter digunakan serentak dan didapati hasil bacaannya

terdapat perbezaan sebanyak 2.0 dBA. Ini menunjukkan spesies Hibiscus Rosa

Sinensis/Bunga Raya mampu menyerap kesbisingan sebanyak 2.0 dBA.
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Lokasi : Jalan Skudai, Pantai Lido, Johor Bahru.

Alamat : No.

Lorong

Batu

Jalan Skudai

Keadaan Ialulintas: Sederhana.

Jenis Pengadang: Pagar Jaring Besi Bersulam Kepingan Plastik.

Objektif Kajian : Untuk mengetahui tahap keberkesanan pagar/tempok yang dibaut

daripada jaring besi bersulam kepingan plastik menguruangkan kadar kebisingan

lalulintas di kawasan kediaman.

Jalan Skudai

Pagar Jaring Besi Bersuiam Plastik

••-Rumah

1Q -0**

S.L.M. ~

(Kedudukannya di dalam (Kedudkan di luar

kawasan kediarnan) kawsan kediaman)

Bacaan S.L.M. L90=57.3: 190=60.5:

L50=66.8: L1O = 73.5 L 5 0 = 6 9 . 4 :

L10=77.6
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28

Rumusan

Didapati terdapat perbezaan bacaan S.L.M. diluar kawsan kediaman berbanding

dengan di dalam kawasan kediaman. Pada paras L50 terdapat perbezaan sebanyak

2.6 dBA. Perbezaan ini menunjukkan tembok/pagar jaring besi bersulam kepingan

plastik mampu menebat kebisingan sebanyak 2.6 dBA.

/Ida (D.C/F.MAAI).
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Abstract

The objectives of the study are to compare inhalation exposure to lead between the outdoor and indoor

environments and also between the urban and suburban locations; to assess inhalation exposure to

different solubility fractions of inhalable indoor lead; and to estimate the lead uptake and body burden

from inhalation exposure. The study was conducted on 30 children from the urban and surburban areas

of the KJang Valley. The ambient and indoor lead were monitored for 24 hours on alternate days in

March 1992. Questionaires were administered to determine the children's daily activity pattern. Lead

was extracted from filter samples according to its solubility in distilled water, dilute acid and concentrated
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acid, and then analysed on a graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometer (GFAAS). As the main

source of atmospheric lead is from the combustion of leaded gasoline, inhalation exposures to water and

dilute acid soluble lead fractions are significantly higher among the urban children. However, exposure

to concentrated acid soluble lead fraction is lower among the urban children when compared to their

suburban counterparts. Total inhalation lead exposure, lead uptake and body burden are all significantly

higher among the urban children. The mean inhalation lead exposure in the urban children exceeds the

US inhalation lead exposure baseline of 500 ng/day. The speciation, solubility, size and contact time

characteristics of airborne lead influenced lead exposure and uptake in children.

INTRODUCTION

The study was conducted in Kuala Lumpur, the capital city of Malaysia. It has a

population of about 1.6 M and an area of 241 sq. km. Kuala Lumpur is situated

within the Klang Valley at the confluence of the Klang and Gombak Rivers. The city

a has high traffic density as public transportation is still not well developed. Since

leaded gasoline is still being used, motor vehicles are the main source of atmospheric

lead. The central nervous system (CNS) is the most sensitive target of lead poisoning

in children. Exposure to the CNS, at the age of two may result in lower IQ scores

and cognitive deficit, at age five. Lead also interferes with hormonal form of vitamin

D which affects multiple processes in the body including skeletal growth (ATSDR,

1989).

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study are to compare inhalation exposures to lead between the

outdoor and indoor environments and also between the urban and suburban locations;

to assess inhalation exposures to different solubility fractions of inhalable indoor lead;

and to estimate the lead uptake and body burden from inhalation exposure.
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METHODOLOGY

Two urban and one suburban site were selected for this study. The urban sites are

located at Jalan Pudu and Jalan Ipoh within the Kuala Lumpur city center. The

suburban site is situated on the campus of the Agriculture University of Malaysia in

Serdang, about 30 km from the city center.

Within a 5 km radius of the sampling sites, 24 houses with children were identified

for the exposure assessment study. An indirect measurement method was applied in

the exposure assessment. From the outdoor air, total suspended particulates (TSP)

were sampled on filter papers using high-volume samplers. Sampling was carried out

continuously for 24 hours every alternate day for a period of 30 days. From the

indoor air, inhalable particulates with mass median diameter (MMD) of less than 10

um were sampled on filter papers using personal particulated samplers equipped with

cyclone preselectors. Questionnaires were used to determine the daily activities of

the selected children.

Atmospheric lead in the particulates sampled on the filter papers were extracted in

three different solubility fractions. A piece of filter of known area was first placed

in a polyethylene vial with 15 ml of deionized distilled water and ultrasonicated for

2 hours. The content was then filtered through a 0.45 um Millipore filter. This

filtrate represents the water-soluble fraction. The Millipore filter was then placed in

the same vial, and 15 ml of 0.08 N Ultrex grade HNO3 was added. The vial was

ultrasonicated for another 2 hours. The content was then filtered through a 0.45 um

Millipore filter. This filtrate represents the water-soluble fraction. The Millipore

filter was then placed in the same vial, and 15 ml of 0.08 N Ultrex grade HNQ, was

added. The vial was ultrasonicated for another 2 hours. The content was then

filtered through a 0.45 um Millipore filter. This filtrate represents the dilute acid-
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soluble fraction. The second Millipore filter and the vial content was heated with 10

ml of concentrated HNO3 (ultra-analysed grade) to dry ness in a 50 ml beaker.

Another 10 ml of the acid was added to the beaker and the content again heated to

dryness. Ten ml of concentrated ultra-analysed HC was then added to the beaker and

its content heated to dryness. Next, 15 ml of 1.0 M ultra-analysed HC was added

to the beaker and its content warmed to about 40 to 50°C. The content was allowed

to cool and then filtered through a 0.45 um Millipore filter. This filtrate represents

the concentrated acid-soluble fraction. These solubility fractions were then analysed

for lead with a graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometer according to the

EPA's method 200.9 (Creed et al., 1991).

The inhalation exposure to lead was determined for each child based on the air

concentration of indoor and outdoor lead, contact time and individual inhalation rate.

The indoor and outdoor inhalation exposures to different solubility fractions of lead

were calculated using the equation below (NAS, 1991).

Exposure

Where C

I

T

CIT

= concentration of lead in outdoor/indoor air

(ng/m3)

= contact rate (m}/day)

= exposure duration (day)

To calculate the lead uptake or absorded dose, lead exposure is then multiplied with

the absorption fraction. In this study, based on the particle size of 10 um (MMD),

the absorption fraction was assumed to be 40%.
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Uptake = CIT x absorption fraction

The a\e. daily lifetime absorbed dose = Total uptake/(body wt. x

lifetime)

Lifetime Body burden = (Uptake x (1 - excretion fraction) x

lifetime)/body wt.

RESULTS

Thirty children were studied of whom 17 are from the two urban areas and 13 are

from the suburban area. Among them, 37% are males while 63 % are females. Table

1 gives the mean inhalation exposures, lead uptake and lifetime body burden of the

urban and suburban children. The indoor lead exposure (570.99 ng/day) is more than

2.5 times the outdoor exposure (206.60 ng/day) in the urban areas, while the indoor

exposure (283.30 ng/day) is more than twice the outdoor exposure (128.91 ng/day)

in the suburban area. The ratio of total lead uptake as well as lifetime body burden

between the urban and suburban children is about 2:1. As shown by Table 2,

statistical tests show that there are significant differences in the inhalation exposures,

total lead uptake and lifetime body burden between the urban and suburban children.

Table 3 shows a comparison of the inhalation exposures to different solubility

fractions of indoor lead between the urban and suburban children. The total indoor

lead exposure in the urban children (570.99 ng/day) is twice that in the suburban

children (283.30 ng/day). In contrast, higher exposures in the suburban children are

from dilute acid-soluble (132.76 ng/day) and concentrated acid soluble (104.69

ng/day) indoor lead.
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The mean indoor inhalation exposure to water-soluble lead in the urban children

(193.64 ng/day). In contrast, higher exposures in the suburban children are from

dilute acid-soluble (132.76 ng/day) and concentrated acid soluble (104.69 ng/day)

indoor lead.

The mean indoor inhalation exposure to water-soluble iead in the urban children

(193.64 ng/day) is almost 4 times higher than that in the suburban children (58.88

ng/day), while exposure to dilute acid-soluble lead is twice higher in the urban

children (264.03 ng/day) than that in the suburban children (132.76 ng/day).

However for the concentrated acid-soluble lead, the exposure in the urban children

(48.15 ng/day) is less than half that in the suburban children (104.69 ng/day).

DISCUSSIONS

Inhalable particulates of less than 10.0 um in diameter are usually anthropogenic in

origin and are produced by combustion, industrial and transportation processes.

These particles are deposited in the lungs through sedimentation and diffusion. The

amount of lead articles deposited in the alveoli will vary an individual's degree of

activity and pattern of breathing. James (1978) estimated that after controlling for

weight, a ten year old child has a deposition rate which is 1.6 to 2.7 times that of an

adult. According to Barltrop (1972), although a two year old child weighs one-sixth

as much as an adult, he or she inhales 40% as much lead as an adult. Children are

also more active than adults, and therefore, tend to breath as much air as adults.

Lead particles of 0.1 to 5.0 um diameter are a threat because they are small enough

to elude the body's defense system, and to be breathed deep into the lungs where they

can remain for long periods before being cleared. Particles between 0.1 and 1.0 um

diameter affect visibility because they scatter and absorb light. Therefore, they not

only cause respiratory problems but also cause haze and reduced visibility.
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The results of this study show that in the urban areas, the ratio of the indoor to

outdoor lead exposures is 2.5:1, while it is 2:1 for the suburban area. Inhalation of

indoor lead is therefore the dominant exposure pathway. The minute particles emitted

from vehicle exhausts are easily transported indoor, especially when all the houses

studied are not air-conditioned and windows are usually opened for ventilation. Total

lead uptake and lifetime body burden of urban children are about twice those of the

suburban children, indicating that place of residence is a major factor determining

inhalation lead exposure. With respect to indoor lead, again inhalation exposure of

urban children is twice that of suburban children.

As for indoor lead, the mean inhalation exposure to water-soluble indoor lead in the

urban children is 4 times that in the suburban children. The high exposure to this

solubility fraction is potentially hazardous because the water-soluble lead is readily

absorbed in the epithelium and endothelium layers of the respiratory tract. It would

then be transported by the blood to other body systems such as the CNS and the

skeletal system.

The water-soluble lead in the air is most likely lead nitrate (PbNO3). Formation of

(PbNO3) may be from the reaction of PbO with NOx compounds, which are both

found in exhaust emissions.

Organic lead compounds such as tetraethyl and tetraethyl lead are added to gasoline

as anti-knock agents to improve its octane rating and reduce engine knocking. During

combustion in the engine, these lead compounds undergo thermal and oxidation

breakdown and are discharged in the exhaust as inorganic salts. Dichloromethane and

dibromomethane act as scavengers to reduce lead deposits by reacting with these

decomposed products, producing primarily PbC .Br, alpha and beta forms of

NH4C 2PbC .Br and 2NB4C . PbC .Br, with minor amounts of PbSO4 and

PbO.PbC .Br.H2O (U. of Cincinatti, 1963).
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These halogenated lead compounds are slightly soluble in water but are very soluble

in dilute acids. Results indicate that the dilute acid-soluble indoor lead is also twice

higher among the urban children. Experimental evidence has shown that the chloride

or bromine or the double halogen salt would be readily absorbed in the alveoli

(Perera, et al. 1978). Therefore, the size and solubility characteristics of lead

particles would critically influence exposure and uptake of atmospheric lead by the

children.

Even though the concentrated acid-soluble or the water-insoluble indoor lead fraction

is lower in the urban areas, they can still pose a health threat. The slow removal of

these fine particulated from the upper region of the lungs and the continuous exposure

would likely cause diseases such as bronchitis.

In the U.S., the baseline for lead exposure through inhalation for a two year old child

is 500 ng/day (EPA, 1986). For the urban children, the total inhalation exposure

level of 783.66 ng/day far exceeds this recommended level. For the suburban

children, the exposure level of 412.26 ng/day is very close to this recommended

level. As for indoor inhalation exposure, a total exposure level of 570.99 ng/day for

the urban children again exceeds the U.S. baseline value. The suburban children

have lower exposures due to the lower traffic density in the suburban area. In the

U.S. when leaded gasoline was used, about 90% of the exposure would be from

inhalation.
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CONCLUSION

Lead exposure from indoor air is the dominant exposure route in both the urban and

suburban areas. This is because a majority of the children studied spend most of their

time indoor. Dilute acid-soluble, inhalable indoor lead are most abundant in both the

urban and suburban areas. These are generally the halogenated lead species which

are freshly released from motor vehicle exhausts. The next most abundant lead

fraction is water soluble lead for the urban areas and concentrated acid-soluble lead

for the suburban area. Particle size, lead speciation and solubility, as well as contact

time with airborne lead influence inhalation exposure and uptake of lead by the

children. For the urban children, indoor inhalation exposure alone has exceeded the

U.S. lead exposure baseline for a two year old child. Total lead uptake and lifetime

body burden of urban children are twice those of the suburban children. Therefore,

exposure of airborne lead is high and potentially hazardous to these urban children.
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Table 1: Mean Inhalation Exposures, Lead Uptake and Body Nutrient
of Urban and Suburban Children

Total indoor exposure (ng/day)

Total outdoor exposure (ng/day)

Total inhalation exposure (ng/day)

Total lead uptake (ng/day)

lifetime body burden (ng/day)

URBAN

Mean

570.99

206.60

783.66

387.92

14,211.85

Std. Dev.

168.29

146.78

201.30

106.13

5,860.17

SUBURBAN

Mean

283.80

128.91

412.26

204.76

7,176.30

Std. Dev.

140.63

97.85

143.57

70.96

3,356.75

Table 2: Comparisons of Mean Inhalation Exposures, Lead Uptake and
Body Burden Between Urban and Suburban Children

Total indoor exposure (ng/day)

Total outdoor exposure (ng/day)

Total inhalation exposure (ng/day)

Total lead uptake (ng/day)

Lifetime body burden (ng/day)

Df

28

28

28

28

28

T-value

4.86

4.01

5.19

5.19

3.74

Significance

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Table 3: Mean Inhalation Exposures to Different Solubility Fractions
of Indoor Lead in Urban and Suburban Children

Water-soluble (ng/day)

Dilute acid-soluble (ng/day)

Concentrated acid-soluble (ng/day)

Total indoor exposure (ng/day)

URBAN

Mean

193.64

264.03

48.15

570.99

Std. Dev.

145.86

75.23

50.31

168.29

SUBURBAN

Mean

58.88

132.76

104.69

283.30

Std. Dev.

47.44

94.19

118.28

140.63
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Abstract

The composition and distribution of anthropogenic aerosols are of interest mainly because of the health

effects from atmospheric pollution to man. The Department of Environment and the Local Authority

have been monitoring the levels of TSP and PM10 respectively at two different sites in Pasir Gudang

for a number of years.

This study was conducted to determine the concentrations of TSP and respirable air particulate matter

at another station situated in the middle of the industrial zone. The particulate matter samples were

collected by using high volume samplers for 24 hour periods during February to March and September

to October 1993. Data included in this paper also provide information on concentrations of water soluble

unions and cations and toxic metals in the air particulate.

INTRODUCTION

In the last two decades, Pasir Gudang has emerged as one of the largest industrial

estates in the country. It has attracted local and foreign investor in setting up various

types of industries including petrochemical, steel mill, palm oil refinery, fertilizers,

cement, chemicals, shipping, offshore rigs, electronics and others.

As in most cases, industrial activity has always been associated with some

environmental degradation which includes the release of particulate matter into the

atmosphere. Air pollution, particularly in major towns and industrial areas, has been

a matter of concern to the public and the Government. In Pasir Gudang, the

Department of Environment (DOE) has been regularly monitoring the atmospheric

total suspended particulate (TSP) levels for a number of years. However, only one

sampling station has been established for the collection of TSP data which is situated
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in the Johor Port Authority area. The Pasir Gudang Local Authority (PGLA) is

probably the only local authority in the country which has established its air

monitoring programme. The PGLA sampling station that is situated in the Pasir

Gudang Town Centre has been monitoring the levels of respirable air particulate

matter known as PM10 in Pasir Gudang for several years.

The concentration and composition of particulate matter from the atmospheric

pollution are of interest mainly because of their effect on human health. (Wanner,

H.U., 1990). There is a vast amount of data on the concentration of air particulate

matter gathered by using the well-know high volume sampling method. A greater

part of the data has been used to obtain a direct relationship between ambient

particulate matter and its effects on man. (Federal Register, 1971). PM10 which

constitutes respirable particles with diameter in the range of 10 urn or less is

potentially health hazard because the small particles are able to penetrate into the

human respiratory system and deposite in the lungs (Chan and Lippmann, 1980).

Furthermore, the total health effect of these particles is not only governed by their

physical nature, but also by their chemical composition. Various sources such as

wind blown dust, construction works, fuel combustion and many others may

contribute to the presence of toxic elements in the air particulate, but almost

exclusively, the presence of elements in the forms of fine particles are related to high

temperature processes, such as combustion, metal processing furnaces and smelting.

This paper reports the study on the composition of air particulate and their

concentrations in the atmosphere of the industrial complex. The objective of the

study is to evaluate the nature of respirable particles generated in this area as well as

to complement the DOE and the PGLA monitoring data. It is expected that industrial

activities play a major role in the formation of air particulate in this area.

Contributions from the industrial emission sources around the sampling site is very

likely to be felt and can be quantified.
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METHODOLOGY

Site Description

The TSP and respirable particles data in the present study were gathered from a

sampling station situated in the middle of Pasir Gudang industrial complex at Jalan

Timah 3, Pasir Gudang (Figure 1). The sampling site is located in an open ground

covered with grass and surrounded within 50 meters to two kilometres by various

types of industries: steel melting, fertilizers manufacturing, cement production, edible

oil refinery, electroplating and a Tenaga National Berhad power generating plant.

The nearest building to the sampling site is about 50 metres away. Among factors

taken into consideration in choosing the sampling site includes accessibility of the

sampling site, safety of the equipment and availability of regular electric power

supply. The choice of the sampling station was suitable for purpose of the study

which was to evaluate the extent of air paniculate concentrations in the middle of an

industrial complex. This sampling station is situated about one kilometre north-east

of the DOE TSP sampling station at the Johor Port Authority and about two

kilometres south-east of the Local Authority PM10 sampling station at the Pasir

Gudang town centre.

Sampling And Analysis

The equipment used to collect the TSP was the standard high volume air sampler

(HVS) model Ecotech 2000, which virtually collects all particles up to 100 um in

size. Sampling of the PM10 was carried out by using the size-selective high-volume

sampler (model Sierra Anderson) attached directly on to of another HVS. The PM10

sampler has cut-off diameter of 10 um (McFarland, et al., 1984). These equipments

were placed one metre above ground since this is the layer of air in which man lives
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and in which suspended paniculate can have immediate and marked effect on human

health. Both samplers were calibrated to operate at a rate of 70m3 per hour for 24

hour sampling period. Sampling of the TSP and PM10 was done simultaneously

every other day during February-March, 1993.

During the September-October sampling period, the PM10 sampler was replaced by

Sierra Anderson five stages Cascade Impactor sampler which was inserted directly

into the PM10 size selective high volume sampler. This device effectively separates

the respirable particles into five fractions with various sizes as shown in the Table 1.

The 20.3 cm x 25.9 cm Graseby GMV P/N G8 10 glass fibre filter was used to

collect the TSP and PM10 samples. The sampling system provides an area of 18 cm

x 21 cm for effective collection of the air paniculate. The SAC 230 glass fibre filter

with slots was used with the cascade impactor to collect the respirable particles of

smaller sizes. The filter was conditioned in a dry incubator in a constant room

temperature before and after each sampling event. The difference in weight of the

sample filter was divided by the total volume of air sampled to give the airborne

matter concentration present in the air.

SEM-EDAX Model Amray 19301 was used to study the surface morphology and

elemental composition of individual particles. Each particle was irradiated for 100

sec at 20 KeV. The instrument has been previously calibrated using pure Al and Cu.

Heavy metals such as Pb, Cu, Ni, Zn, Cd and Fe in the paniculate matter samples

were measured by using Perkin Elmer HGA-500 coupled to the Perkin Emer Model

5000 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. A section of 3 cm x 18 cm of the

affected area was cut into pieces using stainless scissors and then treated with

concentrated nitric acid and heated on a hot plate until the dissolution was completed.

The solution was then transferred into a 50 ml volumetric flask and analysed for the

heavy metals with the HGA-AAS. Water soluble anions and cations in the air

paniculate were determined according to the widely used standard procedure for
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extracting water soluble inorganic ions from paniculate samples (Schulman and Ernst,

1993). A section of 2 x 18 cm of the affected filter was cut into small pieces with

stainless scissor and placed in a glass beaker. The inorganic ions were then extracted

from the accumulated particles during the sampling step with a 10 ml portion of

ethanol-water (1:9) mixture. The filter was kept immersed in the extracting liquid

overnight and then subjected to ultrasonication. After filtration through 0.45-um filter

(Type HV; Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA), the extraction liquid containing water

soluble ions from the collected air paniculate was immediately subjected to ion

chromatographic analysis. When immediate analysis of samples was not possible, the

samples were preserved by storage at freezing temperature until the time of then-

injection into the ion chromatography system. The Dionex AGM 300 system with

AS 4A and CS-5 columns, ion suppressor and conductivity detector was used

exclusively for the anions and cations analyses.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Table 2 shown the daily concentration of TSP and PM10 measured during February-

March, 1993 in the middle of Pasir Gudang Industrial Complex. The average

concentration of TSP and PM10 as well as the PM10/TSP ratio are also given in

Table 2. Both TSP and PM10 are very well correlated (r = 0.96) which suggests

that the PM10 constituted the TSP concentration. The average TSP value of 139.8

ug/m3 was lower than an average value of 185.2 ug/m3. However these figures were

substantially higher than the annual standard of 90 ug/m3 for TSP.

Table 2 also indicates that PM10 constitute about 56% of the TSP concentration.

This ratio is relatively low compared to such a ratio of about 75% found in the

ambient air of Kuala Lumpur (Mohd. Rashid, 1987). This is expected since the

sampling equipment was placed one metre above ground. As the position from the

ground gets higher, the ratio is expected to increase as smaller particles normally stay
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longer in the atmosphere. The PMIO value of 79.1 ug/m3 was also fairly below the

daily 24 hour standard of 150 ug/m3 for the ambient air, but it was higher than the

annual standard of 50 ug/m3. It is expected that the PMIO value in the middle of the

industrial complex would be higher than that found in the surrounding places in Pasir

Gudang. For example, it is higher than the daily 24 hour average value of 46.5

ug/m3 for the PMIO gathered by the Pasir Gudang Local Authority at the town centre

(which is slightly lower than the annual standard of 50 ug/m3) (PGLA, 1994).

Dilution factor of the dispersed PMIO most likely caused this difference.

The presence of such a high level of PMIO in the industrial area may implicate a long

term health effect to the general workers. This is particularly a matter of concern

because fine particles of various sizes may penetrate deeply into the respiratory

system as depicted in Figure 2. This study has therefore gathered data on the various

sizes of respirable particles for the industrial complex during September-October,

1993. This was achieved by replacing the PMIO size selective collection medium

with a Sierra Anderson five stage cascade impactor. This device separates further the

PMIO into five fractions of different sizes as indicated in Table 1.

Table 3 shows the daily concentrations of the respirable particles and has been

compared to the TSP levels of the same daily data. Based on the PMIO concentration

measured during February-March, 1993, it was assumed that respirable paniculate

with particle size in the range of 0.1 - 0.5 um would constitute 17.4 % of the 179.1

ug/m3 TSP measured during Sept-Oct., 1993. It was therefore estimated that about

38.8% by weight of the TSP consists of fine particles with sizes less than 3 um and

capable of penetrating deeply into the respiratory system. The coarse particles with

particle sizes range 3 - 10 um constitute 30.7 ug/m3 or 17.2% of the TSP. A plot of

the mass distribution (% Wt/TSP) versus the size range is shown in Figure 3. The

mass-size distribution shown in this figure indicates the importance of industrial
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emissions, particularly those processes involving high energy combustion. Hot

vapours released from such a process condensed in the cooler air once they were

emitted and this would become the nuclei or primary particles. The primary particles

in the size range of less than 0.2 um could become wetted by supersaturated water

vapour and hence converted into larger particles as chain aggregates through

coagulation process or to serve as further condensation centres (First, 1973 in Noller

etal. , 1981).

Surface Morphology And Chemical Composition Of The Air Participate

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and the energy dispersive X-ray (EDAX) system

has increasingly been used in recent years for the characterisation of individual air

paniculate matter (Kasahara et. al., 1993, Dzubay and Mamane, 1989, Mamane and

Noll, 1985). The SEM-EDAX systems currently available at the University of

Technology Malaysia have been applied for the study of air paniculate surface

morphology and elemental composition. To demonstrate the feasibility in the present

study, paniculate matter collected on 3rd October 1993 at the Pasir Gudang Industrial

Centre were subjected to SEM-EDAX investigation. Figure 4 shows a typical

micrograph of air paniculate from the sampling site. It was apparent that the

particles were characterised as spherical shape with a rough surface. The features of

the particles shown in this picture indicate that these particles most probably

originated from the condensation of low volatility vapours that form very fine

particles. Further growth of the particles took place through coagulation which led

to the formation of chain aggregates or by further condensation.

Dot-mapping of the particle is shown in Figure 5. This picture shows that the

surface morphology of the particle is characterised by a heterogeneous distribution of

the elements. Elements with higher atomic number, e.g. mercury, copper and iron
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were found on the upper region of the particle while lighter elements, i.e. sodium,

sulphur and chlorine were found at the lower region. Elemental compositions at two

points on the particle surface were significantly different as indicated in Table 4.

The overall health effect from the air particulates is not only governed by the physical

nature of the particles but also by their chemical compositions. Certain heavy metals

such as lead, cadmium, copper, nickel and iron were expected to be present in the air

paniculate from the industria area. It was found that the average values of lead,

cadmium, nickel and iron respectively, were higher in the PMIO gathered in the town

centre during the same period of February-March, 1993 (Figure 6). It was found

also that most of the heavy metal concentrations in PMIO were higher than those in

the TSP (Figure 7). These results agree with the above findings which indicate that

significant portions of the heavy metals were present in the smaller particles

originated from the surrounding industrial activities. The average values of the heavy

metals concentrations in the TSP at the industrial centre were comparable to similar

data gathered by the DOE at the Johore Port Authority during the same period of

Feb-Mar, 1993 (Table 5). Higher values of lead in the Port Authority area could be

attributed to the higher traffic volume in this area.

Water soluble anions and cations in the TSP and PMIO samples were analysed to

determine their concentrations in the air of the industrial area. Figure 8 and 9

indicate that the concentrations of phosphate, sulphate, nitrate, chloride and sodium

were significantly high in the air particulates. The presence of phosphate in the TSP

was probably due to fertilizer manufacturing activities. As expected, sulphate was

also high in the air particulates. Studies by Mamane and Noll (1985) indicated some

evidence on the association of larger particles as carriers for sulphates in the

atmosphere. Thus, the TSP sulphate concentrations tend to be slightly higher than

its concentration in the PMIO. The presence of high levels of sodium chloride in the

air particulates could be attributed to the sea spray as well as from the industrial

origin.
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CONCLUSION

The study described here is part of the effort to characterise air particulates in the

industrial, urban and residential areas in Southern Johor. We have used a powerful

scanning electron microscopy technique equipped with an X-ray energy dispersive

analyser to study the surface morphology and elemental distribution in the individual

particulate. The main points brought out in this paper may be summarised as

follows:-

a) In the industrial complex area studied here the air particulate levels, as

expected, are relatively high and over 50% by mass consists of respirable

particles PM10. The potentially health hazardous fine particles with size

range of less than 3 um was estimated to represent 38.8% weigh of the total

particulate matter.

b) The mass-size distribution as well as scanning electron micrograph of the air

particulates revealed the overwhelming evidence of the high energy

combustion contributions to the formation of the air particulates in the

industrial areas.

c) The presence of high phosphate levels in the TSP could be attributable to

fertiliser manufacturing activities, while sea spray was probably one of the

major contributors to the presence of sodium chloride in the air particulate

matter.
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The finding in the present study indicates the needs of further research in particular
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Table 1 : Five Stages Cascade Impactor Particle Size Range Collection

STAGE

1

2

3

4

5

SIZE RANGE (um)

7.2- 10

3.0-7.2

1.5-3.0

0.95 - 1.5

0.49- 0.95

Table 2 : The TSP And PM10 Concentrations (ug/m3) At The Middle Of
Industrial Complex, Pasir Gudang, 1993

DATE

9-Feb

14-Feb

17-Feb

21-Feb

23-Feb

25-Feb

28-Feb

2-Mar

5-Mar

7-Mar

10-Mar

Mean

Std. Dev.

PM10

117.5

85.0

94.4

83.5

74.2

76.1

23.8

80.4

89.1

60.7

85.9

79.1

23.2

TSP

196.3

156.6

175.1

145.5

130.4

140.1

51.4

134.3

167.6

97.9

143.1

139.8

39.0

PM10/TSP

0.60

0.54

0.54

0.57

0.57

0.54

0.46

0.60

0.53

0.62

0.60

0.56

0.05
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Table 3: Concentration of Respirable Particles in the Industrial
Complex of Pasir Gudang in 1993

SAMPLING
DATE

7-Sep.

9-Sep.

11-Sep.

13-Sep.

15-Sep.

17-Sep.

19-Sep.

21-Sep.

23-Sep.

26-Sep.

28-Sep.

30-Sep.

2-Oct.

4-Oct.

6-Oct.

Mean

%TSP

TSP
(um/m1)

192.7

259.6

197.1

199.1

236.1

173.0

91.6

77.6

130.1

131.1

201.2

205.2

174.6

232.3

218.9

179.1

100

RESPIRABLE PARTICLES (ug/m3)

State 1
7.2 urn

9.58

12.62

5.42

9.82

18.57

10.06

4.40

7.44

7.38

4.76

12.68

11.49

6.55

13.09

11.19

9.67

5.4

State 2
3.0 um

39.34

17.56

22.20

21.67

31.49

22.86

10.00

17.20

14.28

11.90

21.07

23.15

16.49

28.75

17.80

21.05

11.8

State 3
1.5 um

4.82

8.75

14.46

12.98

16.37

7.86

8.39

9.52

5.06

6.73

9.40

12.74

6.73

13.15

8.39

9.69

5.4

State 4
1.0 um

11.01

7.92

16.19

16.31

15.71

7.62

7.44

12.56

6.43

11.96

11.96

13.87

9.46

17.92

9.88

11.75

6.6

StateS
0.5 um

17.20

32.56

16.37

19.88

19.11

10.36

10.71

17.20

8.33

17.14

15.36

19.46

9.58

25.42

14.17

16.86

9.4
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Figure 4: Elemental Composition at Two Points on the Surface of a
Particle From Industrial Complex, Pasir Gudang, 3rd. October, 1993

ELEMENT

Na

AI

P

S

CI

K

Ca

Fe

Cu

Hg

ATOMIC
NUMBER

11

13

15

16

17

19

20

26

29

80

TOTAL

CONCENTRATION (%Wt.)

Point 1

17.0

0.8

-

15.7

20.3

1.1

19.8

4.7

12.3

8.3

100

Point 2

-

-

1.2

-

-

0.6

94.1

-

4.2

-

100

Table 5: Comparison of Heavy Metal Concentrations in the TSP from the Industrial
Centre and The Johor Port Authority Area, during February-March, 1993

METAL

Pb

Cd

Cu

Ni

Fe

INDUSTRIAL CENTRE (ug/m3)

Average

0.024

0.001

0.029

0.022

0.957

Maximum

0.14

0.005

0.067

0.034

1.293

Minimum

0

0

0.002

0.01

0.399

PORT AREA (ug/m3)*

Average

0.095

0.001

0.456

0.006

1.555

Maximum

0.32

0.01

1.41

0.02

6.39

Minimum

0

0

0.13

0

0.26

Note: a. *DOE, 1994
b. Value of "0" indicates below detection limits of the analytical methods employed.
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Figure 4: Scanning Electron Micrograph of Air Suspended Particulates
from Pasir Gudang Industrial Complex 3rd. October 1993.

Figure 5: SEM Dot Map or an Air Suspended Particulates from Pasir Gudang
Industrial Complex 3rd. October 1993.
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ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS AND INJURIES

by

Dr. R. Krishnan
University of Malaya

Abstract

Injuries of all types are the third leading cause of death and disability in Malaysia. Injuries are

predictable and preventable. The notion that "accidents" are unavoidable had hampered development

of preventive strategies in the past. Hence the term "accident" should not be used.

The incidence of road injuries is on the rise in Malaysia. Motorcycle injuries constitute half of all road

injuries. The number of occupational injuries is on the increase. Data on all types of home injuries is

lacking as no single agency is responsible for prevention of home injuries.

Key strategies to prevent injuries include development of a surveillance system and "inbuilt" or "passive "

protection (independent of human behavior).

Research is necassary to indentify barriers to implementation of existing effective strategies. Intersectoral

training of all levels of personnel is essential.

The health sector in Malaysia is planning to enhance its activities in order to prevent and control injuries

in Malaysia.

The incidence of accidents and their resultant injuries and deaths are on the rise in Malaysia. This is

a matter of great concern to the government, much more so as there would appear not to be a unified

plan of action to intervene and improve the situation of this health problem.

BACKGROUND

Accidents are defined as unpremeditated events that have potential for injury and

property damage. They have been regarded by some as unavoidable events or as a

behavioural problem ("human error") because of cultural and religious beliefs (act of

God, fate, "Karma", etc). These notions have hampered strategies for prevention in
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the past. Hence the term "injury" is used internationally. For this paper, the term

"injury" refers to unintentional injuries. With improvement in the standard of living

in developed countries, injuries are the leading cause of morbidity and mortality from

infancy to adulthood.

Injuries are amenable to intervention. Exciting opportunities to understand, prevent

and reduce injuries are available. The unique challenge of Injury Control to cut

across many organizational and disciplinary boundaries requires a similarly unique

leadership. This approach would require commitment and substantial resources to

overcome boundaries between sectors to implement a coordinated plan for Injury

Control in Malaysia.

CURRENT SITUATION IN MALAYSIA

Injuries are one of the three leading causes of death and disability in Malaysia. Since

injuries afflict mainly the young, they are the leading cause of "productive years of

life lost "(PYLL). In 1988 the average loss of life expectancy for a person killed on

the road was 36.3 years and that for a person killed as a result of an occupational

injury was 33.5 years (1). Injuries are the leading causes of death from five to forty

years of age (for about half the life span). The incidence of injury is on the rise in

Malaysia.

Road Injuries

The incidence of deaths and severe injuries sustained on the road is increasing (see

figure 1). The annual admission rate to Government Hospitals due to road injuries

has increased from 52.2 per 100,000 population in 1960 to 324.2 per 100,000

population in 1988 (2). Malaysia has a higher road fatality rate per 100,000
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population and per 10,000 vehicles than Singapore, Japan, United Kingdom and

United State of America (3). Three quarters of road fatalities occurred in those below

45 year of age in 1991. Those below 15 years of age constituted 15.9% of fatalities

in 1988. Motorcycle injuries constituted about 50% of all road deaths in 1992 (4).

Occupational Injuries

The total number of occupational injuries is increasing in recent years. The total

number of industrial accidents reported to SOCSO increased form 68,890 in 1986 to

121, 104 in 1990 (5). The above figures underestimate the true incidence of

occupational injuries in Malaysia. For example, illegal immigrant workers and

under-aged workers are not registered with SOCSO. The total number of fatalities

in 1988 in the logging industry in Sarawak alone was 71 compared to the total

number of occupational fatalities of 356 reported nationwide to SOCSO in 1988 (1).

Three quarters of occupational fatalities occurred in those below 45 years of age in

1989 (5).

Home And Leisure Injuries

Data on home and leisure injuries are scarce since no specific agency seems to be

responsible for prevention of all types of home injuries. About 10% of injuries seen

at the Accident and Emergency Department of the Kuala Lumpur Hospital were

sustained at home. About 80% of the these home injuries were sustained by women;

and children blow 12 years of age (2).

Other Injuries

The number of fires increased from 7,358 in 1988 to 15,009 in 1992 (6). The

number of fire-related deaths increased from 46 to 70 during the same period.
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Cigarette butts alone contributed to 16.2% of fires in 1988 in Peninsular Malaysia.

Another 25% of fires were due to electricity, sparks, fireworks, mosquito coils,

candles, cooking aparatus, chemical reaction and children playing with matches and

fire. Accidental poisoning resulted in 47 deaths in 1987. (8) in 1989 electrocution

resulted in 50 deaths and 50 injuries. (9) In 1988 a total of 67 persons died in rail-

related incidents.

Aviation injuries are usually classified information but light aircraft are frequently

involved in crashes. There is a dearth of data on injuries sustained during

recreation,at school, etc.

Economic Loss Due To Injuries

The economic loss currently due to all types of injuries has been estimated to be

about two billion ringgit (1). Of greater concern is the pain, suffering and anguish

experienced by those injured and their families which cannot be measured in

economic terms.

FUTURE SITUATION

Gauging from current trends, the incidence of injuries can be expected to increase

further. This is due to the industrialisation policy and encouragement of motorisation

in Malaysia. Private ownership of vehicles will increase until public transportation

is widely available and acceptable. The motorcycle will continue to remain the main

mode of transport for lower to middle income families. The incidence of motorcycle

injuries is on the rise in Malaysia. With rapid industrialization and shortage of

manpower, there is an influx of unskilled immigrant workers especially in the high

risk occupational sector like the construction industry. With dual career families

being the norm, children are increasingly being looked after either by maids at home
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or at child-care centers. Hence prevention of injuries at home and at child-care

centers needs to be urgently looked into and planned for. With increasing affluence,

most families are now able to afford recreational activities. Providers of recreational

activities need to be made aware of safety requirements.

ISSUES

Inadequacy Of Existing Data

Lack of detailed data on all types of injuries is a major limiting factor to the

development of preventive strategies. Descriptive data in some instances are readily

available from relevant government and Non Governmental Organizations. However,

there is a need for ongoing analytical studies and surveillance of all typed of injuries

with special reference to preventive risk factor (eg. number of unrestrained children

killed as vehicle occupants, number of operator injured from unguarded printing

machines, burns due to explosion of unsafe kerosene stoves, etc.).

Need For Intersectoral Cooperation

Injuries are managed by the health sector while opportunities for regulation of

consumer product, work place, environment, etc. rest with other sectors. Hence

intersectoral coordination is vital to development of surveillance systems and

preventive measures, including legislation.

Need For Resource Allocation

Funding for Injury Control should commensurate with the magnitude of the problem.

The government has allocated RM218 million for AIDS control and RM20 million

for Road Injury Control. In 1991 a seminar on AIDS drew over 400 participants
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while a workshop on Home Injury Prevention held a week earlier drew 30

participants.

CURRENT POLICIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

At present there is nota single body responsible for surveillance and prevention of all

types of injuries. A relevant ministry, government department or private organization

is responsible for prevention of a specific type of injury.

Reliance On "Passive" Rather Than "Active" Measures

Injuries can be prevented by a variety of strategies

Education of public and high risk groups to alter their behaviour ("active" measure).

The public needs to be convinced that injuries are not "accidents" and that the

application of scientific principles makes prevention a reality.

Enforce laws to implement safety measures.

Engineering measures to ensure that consumer and the environment provide

"automatic" protection ("passive" measure), eg. airbags, automatic seat belts, safer

vehicles, fire sprinklers.

The effectiveness of these strategies varies inversely with the degree to which people

must change their usual behaviour pattern. Though a combination of strategies are

needed in most cases, passive measures should be relied upon.
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Road Injury Prevention In Malaysia

The Road Safety Council of Malaysia whose secretariat is in the Ministry of

Transport, is responsible for promotion of road safety in Malaysia. It consists of

representatives from various ministries, government departments, local authorities and

associations concerned with or related to road safety. The Ministry of Health has a

representative on the Council and its Executive Committee. The Council meets

annually and acts as an advisory body and has no direct powers. It has a Research,

Development and Evaluation Subcommittee which consists of researchers from the

universities. A Cabinet Committee on Road Safety chaired by the Prime Minister

was formed in 1990 in response to the Karak crash which claimed 16 lives. It has

set a target of reduction in road fatalities by 30% by the year 2000. The Minister of

Health is not on the Cabinet Committee. The WHO Report on "New Approaches to

Road Safety" has recommended" that road safety come under the purview of a

Committee under the leadership of the highest political authority, with representation

from Transport, Health and other sectors" (11). The Inter-Ministerial Council on

Road Safety in Japan is chaired by the Prime Minister and includes the Health

Minister. It seems to have achieved a level of intersectoral cooperation unmatched

by countries in Asia (12). Its modus operandi of a parallel central multisectoral

agency to oversee implementation of successive Five Year Plans should serve as a

model to Malaysia.

Role Of The Health Sector In Road Injury Control

The health sector has an important role in the primary prevention for road injuries

through advocacy, collection of data, education and research. Its obvious role in the

immediate management of the injured, from pre-hospital care through transport to
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management in hospitals has been defined. The Ministry of Health is currently in he

process of expanding and reorganising pre-hospital care and its Accident and

Emergency Services throughout the country. All categories of health staff and the

public need to be trained in basic trauma support.

Advocacy

To enhance visibility and contribution of the health sector in road injury management

and control, the Health Minister should be included in the Cabinet Committee on

Road Safety as recommended in the World Health Organization Report. This has also

the advantage of added accountability of Injury Control programs within the health

sector.

Data Collection

Currently data on road injuries are being collected by the police. There is a need to

work closely with the Traffic police to obtain data which are useful for purposes of

prevention of injuries. For example, there are no reliable data in this country on the

role of alcohol in the causation of road injuries. Such data are important for

planning, implemention and evaluation of random breath analysis of drivers suspected

of being intoxicated. Data on the prevalence of unrestrained children in vehicles

could provide a basis for programs to promote usage of child restraints.

Education

The Family Health and Health Education Units of the Ministry of Health can play

a role in the education of the public and selected target groups. The Health Education

Unit can produce material for widespread dissemination as well as use over mass

media. Just as immunization is promoted by the Ministry to prevent diseases in
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children, proper use of motorcycle helmets, bicycle helmets, seat belts and child

restraints can be promoted to prevent accidents. These measures have been proven

for their efficacy. Relevant advice on prevention of road, home and recreational

injuries can be incorporated in the routine of maternal and child health clinics.

Health professionals of all categories need to be trained to give such advice.

Occupational Injury Prevention In Malaysia

The government is in the process of enacting the Occupational Safety and Health Act

and has set up the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health. The role of

the health sector in the prevention of occupational injuries has been defined. This is

in order to avoid duplication of activities and functions with the Ministry of Human

Resources. The health sector will be concerned with the following:-

a. Health aspects of Occupational Hazard Assessment.

b. Health Surveillance of workers.

c. Monitoring of workplace with respect to health and other basic amenities.

d. Epidemiological surveillance of occupational health including injuries.

Specific areas of activities where both sectors need to work together include health

and safety education, formulation and regulation of standards, codes of practices, etc.

Home And Leisure Injury Prevention

No specific organization seems to be responsible for the prevention of all types of

home ad leisure injuries. The Ministry of Health should take the lead to form a

national body on Home and Recreational Safety. The following are suggested terms

of reference for the National Body on Home and Recreational Safety :-
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a. develop a home and leisure injury surveillance system.

b. coordinate research on home and recreational injuries.

c. promote home and recreational safety education of the public and target

groups eg.

d. promote home and recreational safety education of the public and target

groups eg. parents, providers of child-care centers.

e. help develop home and recreational safety legislation.

This body should consist of representatives from relevant government agencies eg.

Ministry of Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs, Ministry of Housing and Local

Government, Ministry of Information, Ministry of Education, Ministry of National

Unity and Community Development, Ministry of Rural Development, Ministry of

Youth and Sport, and the Universities. Non Governmental Organizations such as

FOMCA, NCWO, MM A, etc. may be co-opted for various activities. Currently

many of these agencies are carrying out educational activities but these need to be

coordinated and strengthened.

NEED FOR A LEAD AGENCY FOR INJURY CONTROL

If injury mortality and morbidity are to be reduced, a lead agency with the

responsibility, authority, and ability must be established at the national level. Without

a lead agency to provide coordinated foci of activities, efforts by individuals,

professionals and government agencies remain scattered. The lead agency should:-
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a. define the national injury problem.

b. monitor the national incidence and distribution of injuries.

c. collaborate with other agencies to determine injury prevention priorities and

implement intervention plans from the national agenda.

d. determine research priorities depending on national needs.

e. disseminate research data which can be translated into injury control

interventions.

f. develop a national strategy to incorporate training in injury control within the

disciplines of medicine, engineering, etc.

g. monitor what is being done internationally in the field of injury control.

h. maintain public and political visibility of Injury Control as a public health

priority.

NEED FOR TRAINING IN INJURY CONTROL AND RESEARCH

Training health personnel and other scientists in injury control and research is crucial

to development and application of available knowledge. The shortage of trained

faculty is currently a major impediment. There is an imperative need to train existing

ad future injury control personnel in public and private agencies at all levels. A

quick observation of local medical undergraduate and postgraduate programs

(including public health), indicate that training needs are extensive while the

opportunities for meeting these needs are few. Most public health professionals are
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of the view that they needed additional training. The lack of trained and interested

faculty has thwarted scientific training in injury control into the many academic areas

to which it is relevant. These barriers must be addressed and training incorporated

into relevant disciplines including health care, epidemiology, engineering,

ergonomics, architecture, social policy, law and communication. Once a cadre on

injury control practitioners is created, interest and advancement must be sustained

through continuing education. Injury Epidemiology and Prevention has been

identified under the Scheme for Intensification of Research in Priority Areas of the

Ministry of Science. Priority should be given to research which provides

understanding of barriers to implementation of existing effective injury control

measures that are not widely applied. Injury Research should be assessed by its

ability to influence public policy and not by the number of papers published by the

investigators.

NEED FOR SURVEILLANCE

In the field of Injury Control, data from surveillance are useful to a broad community

eg. the public, employers, regulator agencies, etc. Currently the extent of data

collected by an agency varies by type of injuries, severity of injuries and agency

collecting the data. In hospital records, injuries are coded by diagnosis (N code) but

rarely by external cause (E code). This is mainly due to a deficiency in medical

training. A diagnosis of a fall-induced fracture of the femur will be recorded but the

external cause (fall from balcony, baby walker, etc) will usually not be recorded.

The E codes have been described as a "missing link" in Injury Prevention. These

codes can be inexpensively included in hospital discharge records.

Pilot injury surveillance programs, like the current occupational disease and injury

notification system, need to be urgently developed either by research funding or by

commissioning. Priority should be given to studies on fatal and severe injuries.
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CONCLUSION

Injury Control's unique and exciting challenge will require an enormous effort and

substantial resources. The best way of attracting public attention and institutional

support rests on the ability of all concerned agencies to join together and produce a

compelling national plan of action.

This paper was presented by Dr. Ho Keong Bin at the Ministry of Health meeting to

review the 6th Malaysia Plan in preparation for the 7th Malaysia Plan.
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INCIDENCE OF ROAD INJURIES IN MALAYSIA

1981 - 1991

SOURCE : ROYAL MALAYSIAN POLICE

81 82 83 84 85 86 S7 98 89 90 91

—•—. Deaths +—»—< Severe Injuries

PER 100,000 POPULATION

/Ida. (D.C1/F.RK.WP).
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINANTS
AND SKIN DISEASES

by

T. Ganesapillai
Kuala Lumpur Hospital.

One of the main functions of the skin and indeed the first function is as a barrier

between self and the environment. This anatomical and physiological barrier is

usually well suited for man's survival under normal circumstances. The barrier may

fail from damage by external agents such as chemical, bacteria and fungi. Skin

diseases may range from life-threatening burns or angioedema to long standing

contact dermatitis. Some causes of environmental contact is obvious such as irritant

dermatitis. Others are more subtle such as unrecognised causes of allergenic contact

dermatitis.

Environmental contaminants like radioactive materials and toxic chemicals can be

fatal. Other dermatoses may be chronic causing loss of working hours and jobs.

Others may cause social or psychological disability and even community hysteria.

In discussing the role of environmental contaminants we have 6 spaces to consider:

(1) personal space, (2) near space, (3) occasional space, (4) work space, (5) casual

space and (6) ecological space. A classification of this type will allow us by history

to detect subtle contaminants and allergens.

Research should be directed against contaminants in construction and agricultural

industries, detection of new allergens as in the rubber industry and monitoring of

potential allergens. There should be safety detectors to prevent Chernobyl and

Bhopal disasters. Contaminants like volcanic ash and consequences of thinning ozone
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layer should be studied on a scientific basis before making alarming public comments.

A strong effort should be made to have better technology for a clean and safe

environment by monitoring the environment contaminants.

OCCUPATIONAL DERMATITIS

Occupational dermatoses : Pathological condition of skin which results from

exposure to an occupational agents. (Includes all skin

diseases induced or aggravated by exposure to agents in

the work environment).

Epidemiology:

Over the last 25 yrs, these diseases have become prominent due to:

1) An increase in the total workforce.

2) Increase in exposure of workers to occupational chemical.

Occupational dermatoses by far the commonest occupational disease accounting for

20-70% of all occupational diseases. Commonest form of occupational dermatoses

: contact dermatitis 90% of cases, of these 70% are irritant and rest allergic contact

dermatitis.

Although it is not life threatening, it can cause much discomfort to workers and has

medico-legal implications.
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Diagnosis of occupational dermatoses requires not only expertise in dermatology but

also an intimate knowledge of the numerous substances which are encountered in the

work environment.

Classification : a) Contact Dermatitis.

b) Non-Eczematous Dermatoses.

CONTACT DERMATITIS

Commonest type of occupational skin diseases :-

1) Irritant

2) Allergic

3) Contact Urticaria

Manifestations: -

a) Acute dermatitis - erythema, oedema, vesiculation .

b) Subacute dermatitis - mild erythema, oedema, minimal vesiculation.

c) Chronic dermatitis - lichenification, scaling, pigmentary changes,

fissuring.

Irritant Dermatitis

Inflammation of skin due to injury to skin by direct contact with an irritant.

Non-immunological reaction.
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Weak irritant manifests as acute eczema. These agents would be able to cause

eczema in all patients. Whereas weak irritants evoke reactions in patients predisposed

eg. atopies.

Irritant dermatitis usually a result of poor work habits eg. failure to use gloves.

boots/aprons.

Prevention can be achieved without having to relocate workers.

Cumulative Insult Dermatitis

Caused by repeated skin contact with a weak irritant.

Predisposed subjects.

Exemplified by hand dermatitis caused by detergents in house-cleaners and machinists

using cutting fluids.

Allergic Contact Dermatitis

Caused by inflammation of skin due to contact with an external agent.

An allergic immunological process.

Person must have prior exposure to agent, as a complicate process of

sensitization needs to be established before allergic dermatitis developes.

Individual susceptibility varies. Individual substances vary in their capacity

to sensitize people.

Workers who become allergic at work usually require job changes.
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Can be confirmed by Patch Tests.

Allergy is usually specific and lifelong.

Once an allergen is identified, necessary to inform worker of possible sources

of the allergen.

Contact Urticaria

Immediate wheal and flora reaction of skin following contact with urticariogenic

agents.

Appears within 1/2 hour of contact.

Repeated contact urticaria may manifest as dermatitis.

Allergic - Type 1 IgE mediated reaction.

Prior exposure necessary before allergy develops, can be

confirmed by skin prick test/RAST. Substances responsible -

food, antibiotics, secretions animal dander.

Non-allergic - non immunological means.

Prior sensitization unnecessary.

substances : preservatives eg. benzoic acid, sorbic acid,

spices, flavouring agents, perfumes.
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Common Irritants/Allergens

Metal/Metallic Salts

Common occupational skin sensitizers.

Used in many industrial processes and known to cause allergic contact

dermatitis.

Metals are ubiquitous, present in work and non-work environments, hence

contact is unavoidable and difficult to treat.

Commonly presents as subacute discoid dermatitis.

Agents - chromium, nickel, cobalt, mercury salts.

Chromium/Chromates

Only its hexoralent salts are known to cause skin allergy as it's water soluble

and penetrates skin readily. Chromium itself does not sensitize the skin.

Cement:

Allergic dermatitis from chromate commonest cause is cement, workers

present as subacute or chronic dermatitis of hands/forearms. In workers

wearing boots, ankles, feet are commonly involved due to cement trapping.

Generally poor prognosis, in their trade and prognosis is not guaranteed if job

change occurs.
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Hardening is a process by which skin develops tolerance to an allergen.

Removal of hexavalent chromates from cement is possible using FeSo4 Cr6+

+ Fe2+ — Cr3* + Fe3+1

Danish law require chromate < 2 mg/gram of cement. Irritant dermatitis

from cement may occur from wet cement or cause. Cement burns are erosive

skin lesions esp. on pressure sites.

eg. knees, legs and ankles.

(b) Leather apparel - chromates from tanning leather. Substitute with

vegetable oil.

(c) Welding fumes - airborne allergic contact dermatitis.

(d) Cutting fluids.

(e) Electroplating fluids.

Chronic acid can cause irritant dermatitis.

Can also cause chronic ulcers/burns/nasal septum ulceration.

NICKEL

Can resist erosion and used in the making of alloys.

Nickel itself can sensitize.

More often non-occupational.

Encountered in (1) Electroplating fluids.

(2) Hairdressings.

(3) Electronics industry.

(4) Non-occupational sources.
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Scot test for nickel - dimethylglyoxim 1% with 5% ammonia solution ~ free

nickel ions will turn pink.

Rubber Chemicals

2nd commonest occupational skin sensitizers.

Latex can cause allergy and anaphylaxis.

Allergic contact urticaria from rubber latex in gloves.

Commonly occurs in hospital workers including surgeons.

nurses, lab techs operators in electronic factories.

Latex undergoes several processes during which chemical additives are used

eg. thiuram: mercaptobenzothiazoles.

carbamates. phenols.

Common products causing allergic dermatitis include rubber gloves, boots,

finger cots, goggles.

Remember, rubber gloves can make hand eczema worse if pts are in fact

allergic to rubber and eczema does not appear to improve.

Substitute with plastic gloves.

Resins

Widely used in industries pareticularly in the electronics and electrical

industries.

Useful because of its adhesive properties - hence used as binders, fillings,

surface protecting agents and finishing agents.
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Epoxy resins

Acrylic resins.

Polyurethane resins.

Natural.

Lesions are usually on the fingers and pulp.

Rubber gloves do not protect against resin dermatitis.

Plastic gloves must be used.

Soldering Fluxes

Solvents used to clean metallic surface during soldering.

Fluxes are commonly used in the electronics and electrical industries. Clean

surface is important to allow good bonding during soldering.

Flux are liquids and cause wick-effect in those using cotton gloves.

Irritant dermatitis commoner than allergic contact dermatitis.

Usually affects finger pulps, shaft, wrist and ulnar border of forearm affected

by contaminated workbenches.

Prevention using plastic/rubber gloves and good personal hygiene.

Cutting Fluids

Used in metal/engineering and optical industries for lubrication and cooling

of cut surfaces.

Helps wash away metal chips and glass particles during machining and

polishing processes.
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Various types of fluids - insoluble oils.

soluble cutting oils.

Usually appears on dorsum of fingers and hands.

Other Materials

1) Solvents

2) Soaps and detergents

3) Foodstuffs - chefs/hoteliers

4) Plants/wood - forest workers, gardeners, horticulturist contact

dermatitis - rengas/poison ivy/primulars.

Linear streaking lesions.

NON-ECZEMATOUS OCCUPATIONAL DERMATOSES

Mechanical Injury

Callosity

Raynoud's phenomenon - vibrating tools/drills.

Physical Injury

Heat injury - milliaria

acne - acneiform eruptions of oils,

chloracne

Cold injury - frost bite

Raynoud's
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Ultraviolet Light Injury

Photodermatitis - chemicals in tars/pitch.

Ageing process.

BCC/SCC/malignant melanoma.

Outdoor workers more prone.

Ionizing Radiation Injury

Various sources - X'ray equipment Natural sources.

Clinical presentation - acute radiation dermatitis redness of exposed

parts, necrosis of skin.

chronic radiation dermatitis pigmentary

changes/scaring skin cancers.

Infections

Bacterial

Parasitic

Fungal

oil folliculitis pitted keratolysis

cutaneous larva migrans.

moniliasis.

Dermatophytosis

Deep fungal infections

Viral infection - orf

herpes

warts
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Others

a) Pigmentary changes

Hyperpigmentation post-inflammatory tars/pitch azo dyes

tetyl. explosive.

Depigmentation phenolic compounds used in rubber

processing - antioxidants, bleach in

dyeing/photography medicaments for

bleaching disinfectants in hospitals.

b) Specific irritant reaction

Fibreglass and neckwool

Fibreglass used in aircond ducts, ventilator ducts/as

fillers/mixed with resins.

May stimulate scabies.

c) Sclerodematous changes

PVC

Silicosis

Epoxy resin

Acquire PCT

d) Lichen Planus like eruption

Paraphenylenediamine dyes

Photographic colour develops
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e) Skin Cancers

Polycyclic hydrocarbon

u/v light

Ionizing radiation

Inorganic arsenic

AN APPROACH TO OCCUPATIONAL DERMATOSES

Diagnosis or exclusion of occupational dermatosis is based on a detailed medical

history, physical examination and where indicated, laboratory investigations/patch

tests and a factory visit.

Diagnosis must be UNEQUIVOCAL to medicolegal implication.

History

1) Job title.

2) Duration : rash before or after starting work.

3) Distribution : hands/feet/exposed areas.

4) Effect of weekends/vacation.

5) History of similar affliction in other workers.

6) Nature of chemicals handled at work.

7) Barrier creams/cleansers.

8) Gloves/boots.

9) Treatment - sensitizers.
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10) Past allergy.

11) Atopy.

Patch Testing

Principles/implicating in the light on one's occupation/symptoms.

Factory Visit

1) Workers do not know name and nature of chemicals they handle during work.

2) Visiting physicians may identify chemicals handled.

3) Preventive measures can be recommended.

4) Recurrence of a positive patch test may become obvious.

5) Earmark areas face improvement.

PREVENTION OF OCCUPATIONAL DERMATOSES

1) Pre-employment screening

Identify high risk workers eg. atopic, ichthyosis

Exclude from wet work.

Psoriasis - trauma

Hairy individuals - oil folliculitis

2) Medical facilities

Factory nurse

Company physician
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3) Workplace (a) Environment : clean and hygienic workplace

(b) Washing facilities

Adequate washing facilities

Proper skin cleansers

Mild soap

Solvent degreasing agents discouraged

(c) Barrier creams.

(d) Gloves/body aprons

4) Health education.

/Ida (D.C1/F.T.WP).
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ENVIRONMENT AND FOOD SAFETY-
RESEARCH PERSPECTIVE

by

Dr. Anuar bin Ariffin
Food Quality Control

Ministry of Health Malaysia

Abstract

Human health is affected by food in many ways. Factors that render food unsafe include certain

biological agents and their toxins, environmental contaminants, residual chemicals in food production

and processing, toxicants from natural sources, food additives, and of food hygiene and sanitation.

There is inadequate local data to substantiate all the problems associated with environment and food

safety. More research is therefore needed with greater emphasis on the local situation. The paper

further outlines the area of research considerations on epidemiological studies of foodborne and

outbreaks, quality of food handling and production, contaminants in food, economic impact of unsafe

food, consumer attitude, preference and life-style, operational and control mechanisms, and toxicology.

INTRODUCTION

Every human population utilises and exploits their environmental resources for the

production, distribution, handling and preparation of their food. Their health is

affected by food in many ways including the influence of food on their nutritional

status and resistance to disease and also through contamination of food from the

environment. The complex interaction of human activities with its social, physical

and biological environment have great influence on food safety with the resultant

human health and disease pattern. This paper intends to focus briefly on the many

conditions that render food unsafe for human consumption without trying to be

comprehensive or to elaborate on the details of its exact magnitude and mechamsm

of action. With the understanding of these condition it is hoped that some priorities

on research can be arrived at giving as much emphasis to the local needs and situation

as far as possible.
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FACTORS AND CONDITIONS MAKING FOOD UNSAFE

Biological Agents And Toxins

The presence of biological agents in foods such as bacteria, rickettsia, viruses,

moulds and parasites causing diseases in man is generally well documented. Food

poisoning caused by these agents is an important public health problem face by many

countries throughout the world. In Malaysia the incidence of food poisoning had

been attributed generally to poor food handling practices and hygiene. Some of the

common bacterial agents responsible for food poisoning are Salmonellae and certain

strains of Escherichia coli. The influence of other bacterial agents such as

Campylobacter, Listeria and Cryptosporidium are emerging concerns of public health

throughout the world. Bacterial toxins from Staphylococcus aureus have been

reported to be an important cause of food poisoning outbreak in Malaysia. Poisoning

from Clostridium botulinum toxin are closely related to poor canning processing and

are fortunately rare.

Rickettsial diseases such as Spring-summer encephalitis and O fever are rarely

reported in other countries and have not been seen in Malaysia. In view of rapid

international transport where anyone can be in any other parts of the world within a

short period of time its possibilities must be taken into account in clinical diagnosis

of suspected cases. Viral diseases such as infectious hepatitis are relatively common

and sources such as polluted clams harvested from contaminated water have been

incriminated in the past. Among parasitic diseases amoebiasis as a cause of

gastroenteritis and dysentery is a big potential though may not have been well

isolated.

Moulds and fungi on the other hand produced many useful secondary metabolites for

example antibiotics and fermentation products such as our kicap or soya sauce.
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However other fungal metabolites such as mycotoxins are very toxic and have been

proven to cause many illnesses like ergotism, toxic mouldy rice disease etc. It was

suggested by many that a poisoning outbreak in Perak in 1988 resulting in the death

of 13 children were caused by the consumption of a local noodle loh see fun made

from rice flour probably contaminated by afiatoxin.

Toxins from certain fish and shellfish can be poisonous and deadly. Regular

incidence of paralytic shellfish poisoning is being reported from the shores of

Malaysia especially that of Sabah commonly associated with the red tide phenomena

along the coastal waters. More recently there have been reports of high toxin level

in the shellfish kupang harvested from the shores of Melaka. Very few have been

reported on mushroom poisoning which may be caused by several species of wild

mushrooms that may be mistaken for the non-toxic variety.

Environmental Contaminants

Environmental contaminants enter food directly or indirectly as a result of various

human activities and include substances such as organic chemicals, trace elements and

heavy metals, and radioactive substances. Many of the organic and sewage pollution

of the river in the country serve as potential sources for the above contamination.

Other sources from the soil and the polluted air cannot be overruled. Poor waste

management from local factories are proven sources of pollution with potential

contamination of food. The accident involving the nuclear reactor at Chernobyl in

1986 is a classic example where radioactive substances have been taken up in food

such as milk which may be persistent for years and decades in view of the long half-

lifes of some of the radioactive substances.
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Residual Chemicals In Food Production And Processing

Chemicals utilised in modern agricultural practices such as pesticides can be found

in trace amounts in the final produce. This is usually due to improper application of

these chemicals which is brought about by poor understanding of the use of such

chemicals. Processing aids such as anti-foaming agents, colour stabilizers, cooling

agents etc are essentials in most of the modern food production and processing. The

usefulness of these substances in food production and processing and the expectation

of many consumers to have 'chemical-free' food creates a lot of difficulties for many

regulatory agencies especially in the light of scientific uncertainties of what and how

much is safe.

Toxicants From Natural Sources

Apart from toxins originating from biological agents, there are other naturally

occurring substances in food that can bring about toxic outcomes in the form of

aspecific acute reactions, inborn tolerances and hypersensitivity. These substances

include co-nutrients such as antienzymes, antivitamins and pressor amines which act

as potent vasoconstrictor elevating the blood pressure. Many nitroso compounds have

been found to be strong carcinogens to animal species but very few studies on its

distribution have been done locally. Other forms of plant poisoning such as epidemic

dropsy, endemic goitre from goitrogens are rare but occasional cyanoglycoside

poisoning from the intake of tapioca or ubi kayu have been reported.

Food Additives

These are substances added intentionally to food, generally in small amount, to

improve certain properties of food such as its colour and appearance, flavour, texture

or storage. Some traditional additives include salt use for preservation of fish and
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spices as flavouring substances in pickles and many other types of food. There are

general concern of the consumers on the use of artificial additives that are often

sensationally reported to be associated with chronic illness such as cancer, even

though in many instances the evidence were not clear. In view of this concern

regulatory resources are commonly utilised to address this issue out of proportion to

the safety problems at hand.

Food Hygiene And Sanitation

Poor hygiene in food handling and processing is an important factor responsible for

food contamination especially from bacterial agents as described earlier. Generally

these involved lack of personal hygience, insanitary kitchens and equipments,

improper food handling and storage, dirty environment and toilets etc. Most of these

problems are generally thought to be closely associated with the poor attitudes of the

food handlers, lack of basic facilities and unconcern consumer on the cleanliness

status of the establishment they frequent. There may be other strong economic

influence such the cost of the food item and the purchasing power of the consumers

that may come into play in the proper selection of clean food.

RESEARCH PRIORITIES AND CONSIDERATIONS

Epidemiological Studies Of Foodborne Diseases And Outbreaks

Existing epidemiological studies on foodborne diseases need to be upgraded and

strengthened so as to detect changes in the incidence and the etiology of the diseases

for an effective control measures. A reliable notification system, database and

surveillance network is essential and can be subjects for studies. Research and

continuous update to existing information system and method of investigation of
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foodborne diseases and outbreaks is necessary so that the aim of rapid identification

of sources of the diseases and its control in high risk population can be achieved.

Quality Of Food Handling And Production

Many have been said about the probable cause of food poisoning outbreak from poor

food handling to improper storage. Local data are not adequate to assist us to identify

which part of the food chain, food handling and production that are most often

responsible for foodborne outbreaks. The lack of this information have led to actions

been taken at all stages of the food chain or at the stage that may not be the main

cause of such outbreaks. The introduction of new techniques of investigation such as

the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) have provided a practical

approach to focus thorough investigation on specific critical control points that may

be responsible for a particular food hazards. However more data and information is

needed to determine what and where this critical points are in many of the local food

production and processing especially that of the traditional food produced in many

small scale or backyard industries.

Contaminants in our food

The level of contaminants in food needs to be monitored as changes in die

environment resulting from many forms of human activities have a profound effect

on the absorption or deposition of these contaminants in food. A base line level of

contaminants taken through the daily intake by the public can be assessed by selective

surveys on a particular food and contaminants or through a more extensive market

basket survey. Are there significant reduction on lead intake through food brought

about by gradual replacement of leaded petrol? Are there significant high level of

PCBs in our food? What about pesticides?.
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Economic Impact Of Unsafe Food

There is considerable cost implication from foodborne disease outbreaks on food

establishments if it involved closure of business brought about from regulatory

measure. Very little information is available on the economic impact of foodborne

disease on the health services in providing the treatment and the economic loss from

work brought about by such disease. What then is the economic impact of the disease

arising from home-consumed food? Many of these information are useful to attract

the attention of policy makers and will serve as an invaluable help to justify for

further strengthening of control or research programs.

Consumer Attitude, Preference And Life-Style

Consumer attitudes on food safety issues is a wealth of knowledge that have not been

fully tapped, the understanding of which can assist in giving the right message to

consumers on the issue. Public perception of risks very often clash with the views

of national and scientific authority in many matters. This can be seen in the reluctance

of consumers to accept new technologies in food production and preservation such as

food irradiation, biotechnology and genetic engineering, modern food additives etc.

Why do the public continue to frequent dirty food stalls when the filthy conditions of

these place are obvious? Are they not concern on cleanliness? Are they used to the

filthy conditions? Are taste and cost consideration the decision factors for their

choice? Special focus can be looked into ways of increasing consumer participation,

mobilising community resources and increasing community self reliance in line with

the primary health care concept.
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Operational And Control Mechanisms

Studies can be made on existing operational, organisational set up, interagency and

intersectoral cooperation and legislation with the objective of strengthening the

effectiveness of control measures. Current system of information collection, analysis

and program evaluation can be given special attention to assist in its future upgrading

of its functions and responsibilities. The time spend in establishing new legislatative

amendments can be studied to achieve a more rapid process. In addition.development

of effective, cheap and rapid diagnostic techniques in food analysis will reduce the

load for laboratory testing and promote decision making by program managers.

Studies on evaluation methods, cost effectiveness and cost benefits, quality of life

measurements etc employed in the program and operational stragetegies will ensure

continued support for actions taken.

Toxicology

There are considerable amount of uncertainties with regards to 'how safe is safe'

especially in the determination of the safety limits of chemicals and other related

substances in food. The issue can be more of a philosophical argument than it is

science. Toxicity studies and research on the determination of levels of safety of

chemicals and contaminants may complement the existing work done by other

countries though it is doubtful whether existing resources are adequate to address this.

The subject and methodology of risk assessment and risk management may be

examined closely to establish possible alternatives for a more acceptable determination

of food safety.
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ABSTRACT

The current epidemiological situation of the vector borne diseases in Malaysia is briefly reviewed with malaria and

dengue fever/dengue haemorrhagic fever as the most important in terms of morbidity and mortality. While

numerous studies and researches had been carried out, more operational research is required in order to develop

more cost-effective, operationally feasible and environmentally friendly disease and vector control measures. The

development and application of rapid and reliable diagnostic kits for the various vector borne diseases require

constant research by the relevant agencies while close monitoring of drug and insecticide resistance by operational

staff are of utmost importance. Equally important is the need to determine and monitor the cummulative and

prolonged effect of pesticides both to the environment and man. The social and behavioural pattern and responses

of the community affected by the control programme need to be assesed continously. More over active research

on the development and application of appropriate control technology should also be looked into as part of a

comprehensive plan for the effective surveillance and control of the other vector borne diseases including pests.

INTRODUCTION

In Malaysia malaria and dengue/dengue haemorrhagic fevers has been considered as the most

important vector-borne diseases in terms of morbidity and mortality affecting generally the

rural and urban populations respectively. The insidious disease filariasis are known to be

widespread in the coastal ricefield and riverine swamp forest regions while the actual

endemicity of Japanese encephalitis and typhus is not known. On the other hand no cases

of plague was reported in Malaysia for the past 54 years and no reported cases of yellow

fever has been recorded. The yearly occurence of these diseases in Malaysia for the past 5

years is shown in Table 1.
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Various control strategies were applied for the control of vector-borne diseases in Malaysia.

Chemotherapy and vector control using insecticides are among othhers two main approaches

for effective intervention of diseases transmission. However in recent years there have been

strong indication of the development of resistance to anti malarials as well as the gradual

decrease in acceptance of the public on the use of insecticides such as DDT and malathion.

Also of growing concern is the effect of prolonged use of these insecticides on the

environment and non target organisms. Therefore vector control using environmental

management such as subsoil drainage and maintenance of existing environmentally related

control system is being promoted. As such relevant operational research activities need to

be carried out in order to address the various operational problems faced in the Vector Borne

Diseases Control Programme.

RESEARCH NEEDS AND PRIORITIES

(a) Malaria

Malaria is highly endemic in the east Malaysian State of Sabah and in Pahang,

Kelantan and Perak in Peninsular Malaysia. In 1993 about 73 % of a total of 39,890

cases were reported from Sabah (VBDCP), 1993). The problem in mainly

associated with the suspected widespread of chloroquine-resistant falciparum malaria,

the refractory habit of Anopheles balabacensis vector and the vast and difficult

terrain where malaria is rampant. In the Peninsular Malaysian states of Pahang,

Kelantan and Perak high proportion of the cases occured among the indiginous Orang

Asli population who live a nomadic life and where the application of the

intradomiciliary residual spraying have not been too successful due to the nature of

houses. The use of larvicides such as temephos for the control of vectors however

is limited to the sub urban areas for the puspose of preventing reintroduction of

malaria to these areas which has been under control.
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Numerous studies and researches had been carried out in many aspects of malaria

control in the country. As early as 196S, Sandosham has outlined the basic

principles of malaria control in Malaya. A lot of research information on the

anopheline mosquitoes as documented by Reid (1968) has also been used for

developing suitable vector control strategies.

Subsequently more applied field research were carried out for which IMR, the

research wing of the Ministry of Health Malaysia has taken the lead. The

effectiveness of DDT spraying (Cehong, 1972), the bioefficacy of biological agents,

Bacillus thuringiensis H-14 on vector mosquitoes including Anopheles (Foo & Yap,

1982) are examples of applied research carried out. Currently the use of impregnated

bednets (VBDCP 1993) for the control of malaria vector is being promoted by the

Ministry of Health, Malaysia as this is considered as environment and user friendly

vector control method.

While the current malaria control strategies adopted by this country has been

successful in reducing the incidence in many areas, it has not been so particularly in

the highly endemic localities of Sabah State and in some remote areas in the

Peninsular due to some of the eco-epidemiological factors mentioned earlier. It is

therefore important to re emphasise the need to carry out relevant operational

research in areas mentioned below in line with the aspiration of WHO as stated in the

global strategy for malaria control (WHO, 1993).

rapid and reliable diagnostic procedure for early diagnosis and treatment of

cases.

the development of simple tools for rapid species indentification in case of

drug failures.

identification of areas where drug resistance has developed and to determine

the level of resistance. The findings are important for developing national

drug policy.
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application of selective and sustainable vector control measures. These

include the search for alternatives to the use of DDT for indoor residual

spraying and the use of temephos for larviciding. The potential of the use

of treated bednets and environment friendly biological agents should be fully

studied:

environmental impact on the prolonged use of chemical insecticide

including its effect in the food-chain and on human,

genetic engineering of vectors.

(b) Dengue

Dengue fever (DF) and dengue haemorrhagic fever (DHF) are quite widespread in

Malaysia with the occurance mainly in the urban and suburban areas. Over the last

five years, DF/DHF cases fluctuated between 2,564 cases to 6,628 cases yearly with

its peak in 1991. The control of DF and DHF follows closely the recommendations

of the World Health Organisation (W.H.O., 1980). Similar guidelines is also

produced by the Ministry of Health (VBDCP, 1986).

The control of DF/DHF is basically dependent on the control of the vectors namely

Aedes albopictus (skuse) and Aedes aegypti (Linnaeus). Adulticide spraying of

malathion using thermal foggers or U.L.V. cold aerosol generators have been

employed as a routine measures for the control of outbreaks. However as a long

term control effort, source reduction has always been emphasised. In addition law

enforcement especially to repeated offenders or who refused instructions from the

health personal to remove vector breeding is being intensified.

The problem in dengue control is attributed mainly to its urban nature. Strong

committment and cooperation between various agencies such as local authorities,

school, public housing developers are essential for its effective control. However,

the following operational problems are also identified:
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(i) Public apathy towards the breeding of mosquito vector.

(ii) delay in laboratory confirmation of clinically diagnosed cases.

(iii) uncontrolled breeding of vector mosquitoes in construction sites.

(iv) attitude of the general public during fogging operations and house survey.

In view of the operational problems faced in the control of DF/DHF the following

research activities are recommended for strategic planning:

use of alternative insecticide. For example it has been shown that certain

insecticides have both adulticide as well as larvicidal activities. The type of

formulation is also very important.

use of biological agent as larvicide. At present temephos (Abate 1 % SG) is

widely used. Prolonged use of this chemical may trigger resistance problem.

Alternative larvicide such as Bti H-14 need to be studied in terms of

effectiveness as well as acceptance by the public.

practical and feasible personal protection methods.

use of bio-control agents such as predatary mosquitoes, Toxorhvnchites

splendens.

search for unidentified potential breeding areas.

use of mechanical and other environmental friendly methods in vector

control.

social and behavioural study.
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(c) Filarisis

Although the number of reported cases yearly are small, it is estimated that more

people are infected with the disease in Malaysia. At present the control of filariasis

is mainly through drug treatment of patient and the population in the endemic areas

using diethylcarbamazine citrate.

Both the Brugian and Bancroftian filariasis are endemic in the rural areas of the

country (Mak, 1981). The periodic B. Malayi is transmitted by both Mansonia

mosquitoes and An. campestris. while the sub-periodic form is transmitted by only

Mansonia mosquitoes. Anopheles mosquitoes besides transmitting malaria are also

responsible for the transmission of W.bancrofti in Peninsular Malaysia.

Unlike malaria and dengue, the control of filariasis vectors in Malaysia has not been

attempted although the biology of mansonia mosquitoes in relation to the transmission

of filariasis in Malaya has been well documented (Wharton, 1962). In view of this

situation and the increasing importance of filariasis more operational research are

required particularly in the field of vector control. The potential use of systemic

insecticide in the plants need to be further studied. The use by biological agents

such as Bti and Bsp on a large scale application using different formulations is also

another area which warant full support. On the other hand the development of on

effective adulticide require careful consideration.

Currently, emphasis is placed on the prevalence study of the disease, its geographic

distribution as well as the distribution of the vectors.

(d) Other Vector Borne Diseases

The actual endemicity of Japanese encephalitis and scrub typhus in Malaysia is not

known. As such the current objective of the programme is to determine the true

endemicity of both diseases as well as to formulate effective control strategies. At

present therefore effort should be concentrated on the collection of epidemiological
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information and identification and mapping of the vector habitat. At the same time

the development of appropriate vector control measures which do not have adverse

environmental effect should also be looked into.

On yellow fever and plague the present strategy is to strengthen and maintain

surveillance and preventive measures. Research on the control of these diseases is

not a priority at present. However continuing effort should be made inorder to

develop, through operational research, a more effective surveillance system and

control plan for these diseases.

On the other hand the problems created by other house hold pests such as

cockroaches, rodents, mites etc are becoming more significant. It is thus necessary

and important that research on effective and efficient control of these pests be

intensified.

CONCLUSION

Despite rapid development and intensity of research being carried out by various research

institutions on subjects of vector borne diseases, many questions regarding its effective control

particularly in certain parts of the country remain unanswered. More research in the

operational aspects of the control programme are thus required. These should include the

development of systems for epidemic forcasting, integrated disease management, new

therapeautic agents and vector control. At the same time research should also cover areas

of health education and the social and behavioural pattern and responses of the community

who are directly on indirectly affected.
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TABLE 1 : THE OCCURENCE OF VECTOR-BORNE DISEASES IN
MALAYSIA FROM 1989 TO 1993

Malaria

Dengue

Japanese
Eacephalitifi

Typhus

1989

69,127
(62)

2,564
(16)

664

9

192

1990

54,831
(43)

4,880
(21)

530

32

120

1991

43,545
(47)

6,628
(39)

871

15

234

1592

36,853
(25)

5,473
(24)

842

82

186

tm

39,890
(20)

5,615
'(23)

740

32
(1)

333

No. case reported for past 54 years

No. case imported 30 far

( ) indicates death.
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